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ADDENDUM.
MOUNT WYATT GOLDFIELD.
About 55 miles S.S.E. from Ravenswood, is the Mt.
Wyatt Goldfield situated in the rich silver and bis-
muth mineral district of Sellheim, and upon the
waters of the Northern tributary of the Sellheim
River, a main stream of the Burdekin River. Good
alluvial has been obtained upon both banks of the
stream , and a number of reefs opened in the im-
mediate locality.
ERRATA.
Page 62-third line from end of page, for 23 ozs.
read 23 dwts.
Page i zo-for Australian Gold Recovery Co.'s
Works read Enterprise Crushing and Grinding Mill.
PR EFACE.
THE rapid progress of mining in Queensland, and the efforts that  are still being
made toward a further advance in gold-production, render a work upon the
Goldfields of Queensland specially attractive ; and the attempts of the author to
bring into a small compass an historical, geological, and descriptive account of
the mineral resources of the colony will be appreciated, not only by mining men
who are ever anxious to learn the whereabouts of the precious metal and to whom
the ends of the earth are the only limits to mining, but also to the many who
are interested in the colony's early history and its subsequent progress and
development.
The mineral districts of Queensland are of great extent, and stored with
wealth ; and, given capital and good management, combined with scientific
methods of treating the vast lodes which lie almost unworked, the mines at the
various centres will rapidly win for themselves foremost names in the mining
world. These opportunities to practical mining men exist upon every hand in
Queensland.
Upon many of the mines, pot-holes," or shafts worked by whip or whim, are
the chief methods of mining, and consequently no great depth has been reached ;
and though many of the reefs have proved rich at shallow depths, the stone perhaps
has become poorer, or maybe water has come in to such an extent that, without
proper pumping appliances, it would be impossible to cope with it. Oftentimes the
rich stone has been simply fossicked out," and the money obtained squandered, so
that when a blank came in, no capital for further development was available ; from
these reasons scores of good mines are lying idle in the colony. Upon other fields
the ore is of so complex a nature that special treatment is required, thus offering
pronounced inducements to metallurgical engineers.
The examples of extravagance and consequent failure of mining companies met
with upon some of the fields are in much-to-be-regretted evidence ; more especially
as, in many cases, had ordinary care and business aptitude been existent, such
failures could have been averted. The lodes are still there, and  as rich as when
the companies were first floated, but high salaried officials and expensive surface
works have often spelt 11 ruin " to the companies ; while adjoining leases have
been taken up by a party of four or six working miners, and have returned hand-
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some profits upon an expenditure of but a modest one or two hundred pounds,
and would have yielded much better results with a greater expenditure for labour-
saving machinery . This  difference is due to the fact that in the latter instance
the mines are in the hands of men whose practical experience is their guide in all
matters of expenditure  ;  and the cost of development work ,  and of the machinery
necessary, is carefully calculated before such outlay is entered upon. With such
managers, and with the liberal mining conditions obtaining in the colony, the
possibilities of rich returns for invested capital increase enormously ,  and a much
brighter future opens out to Queensland mining, excelling even the past years in
brilliance.
In this work as few technical terms and phrases as possible have been used,
so that a glossary of terms is not necessary-still the following particulars will be
of interest.
The term  11 Frontage Mine " is used to denote a mining leasehold or claim
which embraces within its boundaries the outcrop of a reef. A ,Block Mine "
is a holding taken up beyond a Frontage Mine, and on the dip or underlie of the
reef ; a  "Deep Block"  is a block beyond a block, as also is an  "Extended
Block." Usually a Frontage Mine sinks an underlie shaft, direct from the sur-
face, along the course of the lode, and works the reef out to right and left by
cross-cuts ioo feet apart. The Block Mine sinks a vertical or straight shaft to
cut the reef, and then follows down the reef by an underlie shaft. In a number
of mines  vertical shafts are sunk to cut a reef underlying the one first worked,
this shaft being then carried down on the underlie. The term  11 Mine " is used
to designate either a mine holding, whether a leasehold or claim, or the under-
ground workings only, according to the context.
Limited Liability Companies are groups of shareholders holding their shares
under the I I Queensland Companies' Acts "  of 1 863 to 1893, which limit their
liabilities to the amounts unpaid upon the shares held, and having separate
Articles of Association under which the details of their scope of operations are
stated.
The words " No Liability," which so often appear in the titles of Australian
mining companies, are somewhat puzzling. The  11 No Liability " means that a
shareholder may at any time refuse to pay his calls if he considers there is not
sufficient inducement for him to do so, but he thereupon surrenders his interest in
the mine, and of course his shares also ; the latter the secretary can then sell for
what they may bring, keeping what is due to the company upon the shares in the
way of calls, &c., and returning to the late holder the balance. Of course, should
the shareholders generally not pay their calls, the company must cease work.
Backing into a mine is the supporting of the men working in a mine by two
or three outside men who may not be miners in the strict sense of the term.
PREFACE. V.
The many difficulties necessarily met with in compiling a work of this nature
emphasize our appreciation of the aid that has been so materially rendered. In
this regard we acknowledge the hearty co-operation of the Hon. Robert Philp,
M.L.A., whom Quensland is fortunate in having as Minister for Mines, and the
efficient aid and unfailing courtesy of Mr. P. F. Sellheim, Under Secretary for
Mines, one of Queensland's oldest Goldfield Wardens.
Our thanks are due, too, to Mr. H. V. Marshall, Chief Clerk of the Depait-
ment of Mines, whose intimacy with the details of the mining districts has been
specially valuable ; to the various 'Wardens and Mining Registrars who have, in
every case, responded willingly to any request for information that has been made
to them, and oftentimes at considerable personal inconvenience ; and the Chief
Draftsman, Mr. Nixon, v-ho has rendered special service in the compilation of the
maps which accompany the work. The Officers of the Geological Department
have given valuable aid. The highly respected and able head of the Department,
Mr. R. L. Jack, F.G.S., F.R.G.S., to whom the Geology of Queensland is as an
open book, and Mr.  W. 11. Rands, F.G.S., A.R.S.M., the senior assistant
Government Geologist, have materially for' arded the work of production.
To the many photographers, both professional and amateur, whose contri-
butions are here imprinted, we acknowledge our indebtedness, being aware of the
difficulties in every instance encountered to obtain these gems of photographic
skill.
The literary matter is from the pen of Mr. Wm. Lees, who also supervised
the production throughout, and whose intimate acquaintance with the resources of
the colony has enabled him to produce a most valuable work, which we trust will
tend largely to the colony's advancement.
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OMMENCING with the com-
paratively small amount of
50,000 ounces unearthed at
Canoona 40 years ago, which ushered
Queensland  into  the list of gold-producing
countries  of the world, the colony has so
HON. ROBT .  PHILP,
1(inister Jor  .1!ines.
rapidly ad-
vanced in gold
production
that it now
stands well at
the head of
the colonies
of Austral-
asia. The
small amount
of 1858 has
swelled to the
The Department of Mines ,  which ad-
ministers this  Act and  the Regulations, was
originally in conjunction with the Depart-
ment  of Works,  then known as the
Department  of Works and  Mines. There
was also a branch of the Lands Depart-
ment, which administered the Mineral
Lands  Act of  1872,  then under the control
of Mr .  W. Finucane .  In 1874 Mr. G. L.
Lukin, Police Magistrate at Roma,  was
appointed Inspector of Mines ,  and upon
the formation of the Department of Mines
into a separate branch of the Service he
became first  Under Secretary.
At the head  of this department is a
member of the Cabinet, termed the Minis-
ter for Mines ,  who administers the Mining
Act. The  present .  Minister for Mines is
e nor in o u s the Hon. Robt. Philp, the
amount of
12,924,934 ounces, which, valued at 3 1Os-
per ounce, totals p45,237,269; while the
mineral deposits, such as silver, tin, cop-
per, etc., amount to many millions in value.
The necessity for special legislation for
mining in the colony was early apparent,
and with the growth of the industry special
Acts, dealing with mining, have from time
to time been passed. During the last
sess..,t1 of the Queensland Parliament these
Acts were consolidated and brought into
one Act, termed The Mining Act of
1898," which came into force on March
1st, 1899.
of Parliament
for Townsville.
The following
sketch of his
life, for which
we are indebted
to  Pttgh's .Al-
manac,  will be
of interest :-
The Hon.
Robert Philp
is a native of
Scotland, com-
senior member
MR. P. F .  SELLHEIM,
Under Secretary for  Mines.
ing to Queensland at an early age.
After attending the Normal School he
viii.
joined the firm of Bright  Bros.  & Co.,
an old Queensland mercantile house ;
after being with them a number of years
Mr. Philp established, in conjunction with
Mr. James Burns, the
present extensive firm
of Burns, Philp & Co.,
which has now busi-
ness premises right
round the coast of
Australia, and has
also several important
MR. HY. MARSHALL, branches in New
Chief Clerk, Dept. of Mines.
Guinea. Mr. Philp was
elected for Musgrave in 1886, and Towns-
ville in 1888, of which latter electorate he is
senior member. In 1893 he was appointed
a member of the Cabinet as Minister for
Mines and Secretary for Public Works.
He now holds the portfolios of Treasurer
and also Minister for Mines.
With the Minister is associated the
Under Secretary for Mines, who can well
be termed the supervising and consulting
officer in the administration of the Mines
Act. The present Under Secretary is Mr.
P. F. Sellheim, a gentleman long con-
nected with the colony's progress ; first as
a pioneer squatter, when
the greater part of the
colony was an unknown
territory, then as a high-
ly respected and able
Warden upon the lead-
ing goldfields.
Philip Frederic Sell-
MR. ALBERT N. NIXSON,heim arrived in Brisbane Chief Draftsman,
inI1855 on his wayto the Department of Mines.
Dawson River, where he had arranged to
acquire colonial experience. In 1859, in con-
junction with the late George Elphinstone
Dalrymple, he formed a party for the ex-
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ploration of what is now known as the
Kennedy district, and was the first to ac-
quire pastoral leases in this locality. In
1874 he joined the Government service and
was appointed Warden of the then newly
discovered Palmer Goldfield. In 188o he
was transferred to the
charge of the Charters
Towers Goldfield, where
he remained for .eight
years, until a similar
appointment was con-
ferred on him at Gympie.
In 1892 he accepted the
position as Under Sec-
retary for Mines.
Dept. of M ines. The Chief Clerk and
Accountant to the De-
partment is Mr. Henry Marshall, for
over 25 years an officer of the Department;
Mr. W. T. Baynes is correspondence
clerk, Mr. Sheldon register clerk, and Mr.
Gamble record clerk, with other subordi-
nate officers. The chief draftsman of the
Department is Mr. A. N. Nixson, who,
after a long experience in the Fiji Islands,
in 1874 took charge of this branch. With
him are associated other draftsmen.
Originally the administration of the
mineral fields was in the hands of officers
appointed by the Gov-
ernment, termed gold
commissioners, who
held judicial powers
on the various fields,
and were gentlemen
of the highest social
standing. Following
the commissioners
came the wardens,
under whose charge the various fields are
now administered. They are also usually
MR. W. T. BAYNES,
Correspondence Clerk,
MR. WM. FRYAR,
Inspector of Mines, Southern
District of Queensland
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THE GEOLOGICAL DEPART-
MENT.
Due to the able work of the officers of
the Geological
MR. R. L. JACK, F.G.S., F.R.G.S.
Government Geologist.
Department—a branch of
the Depart-
-,
ment of Mines
—the colony
of Queensland
has been ex-
amined and
mapped geo-
logically, in
many parts in
detail, and
every informa-
tion descrip-
tive of the beds
in the different localities is available at this
department. The first Government Geolo-
gist was Mr. Richard Daintree, an old
Queensland squatter, who had been in the
Geological Survey of Victoria, and who
was afterwards Agent-General for Queens-
land. The present Government Geologist
and head of this department is Mr. R. L.
Jack, F.G,S., F.R.G.S., etc., an officer whose
self and opinions are held in high esteem
GEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT AND MUSEUM,
BRISBANE.
by the scientific world, and who has led
varions expeditions to examine different
parts of the colony. One especially
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arduous and dangerous expedition in
1879-80 was from Cooktown, through the
Cape York Peninsula to Somerset, a
journey upwards of 500 miles through an
exceedingly rough country, with the natives
of a ho. stile character the whole way.
What with attacks from the natives,
continuous rain,
and starvation
rations, the jour-
ney was of ex-
ceptional hard-
ship. Mr. Jack
to this day car-
ries the mark of
a spear which
pierced through
his neck just
above the shoul-
der, one night
while camped on the mainland opposite
to Hannibal (I think it should be termed
Cannibal) Island. With Mr. Jack is asso-
ciated Mr. W. H. Rands, the senior
assistant geologist, who has also had a
long geological experience in the colony,
and has furnished many able reports upon
t h e various
fields, notably
Charters'fow-
ers, Gympie
and Croydon.
There are also
Mr. Cameron,
and Mr. Dun-
stan, assistant
geologists, the
latter an au-
thority upon
MR. W. H. RANDS. F.G.S., A.R S.M.
Assistant Government Geologist.
MR. CAMERON, B.A., CAMB.,
Assistant Government Geologist.
palmontology, and Mr. L. C. Green.
The offices of the Mines Department
are upon the second floor of the Treasury
X.
forfeiture of leases or
exemptions for a longer
period than one month,
or any matters per-
taining thereto, the
applications are made
to the Warden, who
refers then to the
Minister for decision.
The Warden issues
miners' rights, business
licenses on the field,
receives applications,
and deals absolutely
police magistrates and have practically
supreme control on the fields. Their
decision is final, with the exception of an
appeal to the Supreme Court or District
Court. With  regard, however, to the
CAPT.  BENNETT,
Inspector of Mines,
Central District.
with prospecting, machine and other areas,
claims, etc., and he may grant exemption
from work for a period of six months ;
he is also the authority to whom all
miners can appeal. The \Vardens upon
the various goldfields are as follows :--
Charters Towers and district -
Croydon
Clermont
Cloncurry
Coen
Cooktown
Etheridge
Eidsvold
Gympie
Gladstone
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A. R. Macdonald
L. E. D. Towner
H. M. Chester
J. C. Linedale
(acting ) F. J. Cherry
Hodgkinson „ (acting)
Horn Island
Herberton
Jordan Field
Mackay
Mount Morgan
Normanby
Palmer „ (acting)
Paradise .. -
B. H. Ogilvie
T. H. Boddington
R. S. Hurd
F. P. Parkinson
D. M. Jones
J. Williams
Hon. J. Douglas
A. C. Haldane
Peter Macarthur
W. R. O. Hill
F. Millican
F. W. Myles
S. G. Pegus
E. Morey
Ravenswood and district  - W. G. K, Cusack
Rockhampton  „ - P. W. Pears
Tenningering  (Mt. Perrry) - T. Mowbray
Warwick and  district  - Major R.A. Moore
A Warden has usually associated with
him an officer, termed Mining Registrar,
who has power to deal with certain defined
matters in the absence of the \Varden.
His special duties are to issue the Miners'
Rights, take notes in the Warden's Court,
keep the registers, and generally assist
the Warden in the duties of the office.
MR. SHAKESPEARE,
Inspector of  11 i nes,
Northern District.
Surveyors, acting under
the authority of the
Mines Department, are
usually resident upon
the different fields, and
execute mining survey
work above and below
the ground, for the pay-
ment of which fees are
prescribed by the Regu-
lations under the :\lining
Act. Under the provi-
sions of the Act are
four officers, termed In-
spectors of Mines, who have ample powers
to examine the different mines of the
colony and see that they are worked in as
safe a tppanner as possible.
To facilitate a thorough
supervision the colony is
divided into four sections:
the Southern district,
under charge of Mr.
Fryar ; Central, under
Captain Bennett ; North-
ern, Mr. Shakespeare ;
MR. R. G.  M-LEAN,
Inspector of  Mines,
For Northern district.
and the Far Northern, under Mr. Mc-
Lean.
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Buildings ,  and overlook the magnificent
Victoria  Bridge and a long reach of the
Brisbane River.
The Geological
Department is
at present on
the corner of
Queen and
George streets,
and has in con-
nection with it
a museum con-
taining a mag-
nificent collec-
tion of minerals,
mineral- bear-
ing rocks, and
N1 R. DUNSTAN,
Assistant  Government Geologist.
geological data. Geological reports and
Year. `Gold. SilverOre. Value. CopperOre.
Ozs. Tons. { Tons.
To 1877 2,646.816 1 6o 45,470
1878 310,247 .. I • • 574
1879 288,556 12 285 567
188o 267,136 112 2,459 326
1881 270,945 383 13,494 331
1882  224,893 2 140 1,724
1883  212,783 5,263 66,192 I,8oo
1884  307,804  4,386 35,327 1,653
1885  310,941 3,787 63,711 1,340
1886 340,998 1,631 52.797 goo
1887 425,923 2,183 8o,092 1,010
1888  481,643 1,190 44,015 1,126
1889 739103 1,104 61.500 1,079
18go  61o,587 1,913 56,639 185
1891 576439 875 21,879 98
Ozs.
1892 615,558 224,810 36,436 81
1893 616,940 339,267 42,408 297
1894 679,511 183,158 22,077 415
1895 631,682 225,019 30,042 434
1896 640,385 279,284 32,162 580
1897 807,928 234,065 25,118 288
1898 920,048 104,021 10,588 62
12,924,934 697418 60,340
maps dealing with any part of the colony
can be procured at this office at a
moderate cost.
The estimated area of Queensland,
exclusive of the adjacent islands, is
669,520 square miles, or 428,492,800
acres, being about twelve times larger
than England and Wales. The area of
the goldfields under the jurisdiction of
the Department of Mines is 18,638,010
acres, and the proclaimed Mining Districts
3 3,  168,616 acres.
The mineral yield of the Colony for
twenty years, up to December 31st, 1898,
is shown by the following table.
The totals for 1877 include those of the
previous sixteen years.
Value. Coal. Value. Tin Ore. Value.
f Tons.
1,762,850 508,715 283, 139
35,126 52,580 21,272
34,791  55,012  22759
20,137 58,052 24,573
19,637 65,612 29,033
14,982 74,436 33,592
21,o8o 104,750 52,894
30,872 120,727 60,025
18,920 209,698 87,228
7,000 228,656 95. 243
7,600 238,813 97,460
9,248 311,412 127,947
12,000 265,507 121,118
3,000 338,344 157,071
865 271,603 128,198
2,461 265,086 123,308
3,822 264,403 125,340
9,582 270,705 114,593
13,097 323,068 132,530
21,042 371,390 154,987
12,645 358,407 139,889
2,166 407,934 150,493
2,022,927 2,282,692 22,282,692
Tons.
24,837 11,499,630
2,849 86,366
2,877 120,391
2,847 142,977
3,456 193,699
4,261 269,904
3,346  187.292
3,383 130,46o
3,253 151,871
3,153 162.124
3,279 217,3893,586 200,019
3,033 156,4062,970 154,963
2,236 116,387
2,389 123,o982,434 106,953
2,871 102,277
2,114 68,133
1-554
1,203
1,025
86,291
49,018
37,509
36,502
4,448,800
*The total value of the gold output to 1898 is  £44,499,955.
Antimony, 3,024 tons ; value, C35, 25S. Opals,
_f 107,945, Gems, ;'8,937. Bismuth ,  536 tons;
value , x'5,836. Wolfram,  224 tons; value , 04,047.  Manganese , 1,259  tons; value , ,  4,i6o. Lead,
2,065 tons  ;  value , (20,781.
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-  HE discovery of the Gympie
ld n October 186Goldfi , h j,,e
was of inestimable  value to
Queensland, for the colony at that time
was passing through a period of great
depression, consequent on the failure of the
old Bank of Queensland and i\Iasterman's
Bank in London, and due also to a scarcity
of work for the many immigrants who,
during the previous years, had been flocking
to the colony. When, however, the news
spread that gold in enormous quantities
had been discovered at Gympie, first 1\ Iary-
borough, then Brisbane, Ipswich, and other
surrounding settlements were drained of
their male population, and thousands were
rapidly on their way in pursuit of fortune at
the goldfield.
Though gold had been discovered in
several portions of the colony previous to
the discovery of the Gympie fields-notably
at Canoona, in 1858, described as the
maddest of all the Australian rushes, where,
although worked out in six months, 50,000
ounces of gold were obtained ; then at
Clermont, in 1862; at Cape River, Crocodile
Creek, Ridgelands, Raglan, and other places
-still none had given prospects of such
enormous wealth as Gympie. Soon the
silent ridges and vine-scrub gullies were
alive with diggers from all parts of the
colonies ; some came by way of the famous
Glass House Mountains, by the Caboolture
and nlaroochy rivers, and over the great
spurs of the D'Aguilar Range ; some by
vessel to Noosa, then through swamps and
Gv++rir: 11
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over ridges to Gympie ; and others from the
far distant goldfields of the Southern colo-
nies, by vessel  via  Maryborough. Within
six months, upwards of 15,000 men were on
the field, and, in addition to Nash's Gully,
there were open-
ed NVhite's,
Sailor's, N u g -
getty and Walk-
er's gullies, and
the Deep Creek.
I t was a com-
mon occurrence
to obtain an
ounce of gold to
the dish, and
large nuggets
were unearthed.
The famous
Curtis nugget,
J.N.ASH,
Tic  disco crer  ofGym pie.
W bile the gullies were yielding so richly,
prospecting was also done on the adjoining
ridges, and in November, 1868, what is
known as the Lady Mary reef, in Sailor's
Gully, was opened by Messrs. Lawrence
and Pollock. This discovery was followed
quickly by the New Zealand, Dodds, Cale-
donian, Californian, and others, giving
marvellous returns per ton of stone-claims
such as Dodds and No. i Californian
giving iooozs. to the ton. Records as the
following are in existence :-Caledonian
No. I, July 30th, 1870, io tons of stone
gave 998ozs. of gold, and again, 3cwt. of
stone gave 367ozs. of gold. In 1870, the
Caledonian P.C. gave a return of 24ozs. to
the ton, from a crushing of 3,164 tons of
stone. The Chatsworth, at the Two-
Mile, gave 412oZS. from a few buckets of
stone. Dodds, in 1873, yielded 1, 100 OZS.
of gold from io tons of stone. The Lady
Mary yielded 2,320025. of gold from 14cww.wt.
of stone, and from 50 tons stone, 3,440 OZS.
a great mass of pure gold, found by a Mr.
Geo. Curtis, in February, 1868, weighing
9750zs. was valued at £ 3,675•
OPENING OF THE FIELD, 1868.
The gold es-
cort conveyed to
1\Iary ho rough,
in 1867, 84,792
ozs. of  gold ; in
1869, 70,852ozs ;
ill 1870,44, 159
ozs. ; in 1871,
44,712  OZS. ;  in
1872, 48,9640zs.
It is computed
that  upwards of
one million and
a-half sterling of
alluvial  gold was
obtained, as, in
addition to the
amount officially
recorded, a large
GYM PIE.
quantity was conveyed by parties overland
to Brisbane ,  so as to dispense  with the
payment of escort fees.
Looking from one of the many hills on
which the goldfield is situated ,  one can see
everywhere,  on hill and in  gully, evidences
of the efforts of the many thousands of
miners  who flocked  to this  El Dorado. The
hundreds of deserted holes in the many
gullies  that divide the high ridges, the great
heaps of refuse stone (mullock) from the
shallow reef workings, and the fast decaying
GYMPIE RAILWAY STATION.
windlass, whip or whim above some old
forgotten claim bring to memory the for-
tunes easily made in those early days.  A
view from near the railway station, at high
elevation, is full of interest to the visitor.
Facing the -,vest, he looks out upon a scene
full of interest and beauty ; below winds
the sinuous  Nash's Gully, dry  for the most
part, where Nash first found gold, 30 years
ago, marked with a multitude of depres-
sions, witnesses to the thorough manner
with which the place was searched for the
alluvial gold. To the rear of the Gasworks,
on the right, can be seen, stretching away
to the high ridge beyond, great stacks of
useless stone - thousands of tons ,  brought
3
Q.N. BANK IN THE EARLY DAYS.
up from the shafts while mining for the old
Louisa, Lucknow, Lady Mary, and other
reefs - surmounted by the gaunt
relics of poppet or whim. The huts
of grass or bark that the aboriginals
built for the first miners, receiving a
shilling each therefor, or perhaps
more often a pannikin of rum; the
slab hut, and the temporary struc-
tures serving for home, store, or
bank, built of these primitive mater-
ials, are seen no more, but in their
place have arisen buildings of
structural beauty and permanence,
GYMPIE TOWN HALL.
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equal to any in the  colony; while the old-
time horse -whim and shallow workings of
Soft. are replaced by the great shafts,
I,Sooft. deep ,  with powerful hauling engines
and cables.
Beyond the Town Hall lies Mary street,
the business street of the town, whose
stores, hotels, and splendid banking premises
Brisbane ,  61 miles from Maryborough, and
about 25 miles from the coast ,  in latitude
26deg .  I2min. south, and longitude I44deg.
16min. east. It is connected with both
Brisbane and Maryborough by the North
Coast Railway  Line-one of the most
important lines of the colony-by which is
obtained communication with the Australian
cities . The popu-
lation of the Muni-
cipality is II,650,
scattered over the
numerous hills, up-
on which  the resi-
dences are built.
Co IIIuiissioner's,
Calton, Caledonian
and Red Hills, One
Mile, and the
Monkland are the
principal centres of
population.
The goldfield
was, until Decem-
ber last, under the
jurisdiction of the
late Mr .  W. M.
RAILWAY LINE  TO GYMPIE
stand out in relief from  among  the smaller
buildings . Calton Hill  is to  the left, stud-
ded with residences embowered  in foliage ;
while  to the  right,  from  the summit of Mary
street, the  Horseshoe Bend sweeps in a wide
circle along  the high ridge, with gems of
houses peeping  between the  trees. In the
distance  lie the dark, scrub-covered Chats-
worth Hills ; while beyond, to the west,
sombre with their wealth  of pine trees,
stand boldly out along the horizon the
distant Glastonbury Mountains.
Gympie is situated on a sharp bend of
the Mary River, io6 miles by rail north of
Mowbray, Warden
and Police Magistrate, a gentleman of
extensive experience ,  gained on  the prin-
cipal goldfields of the colony;  it is now
under the able control of Mr. J. Bracewell,
acting P.M. and Warden,  an experienced
official in  Queensland mining  practice.
The Municipal Council has under  its juris-
diction six square  miles,  with 65 miles of
road:
The town possesses all social and com-
mercial advantages - churches, public
schools, theatres, School of Arts, School of
1\Iines, Turf Club with an excellent race-
course upon the south side of the river.
GYMPIE.
On the same ground, which has  an area of
ioo acres ,  is held  the annual exhibition of
the Gympie Agricultural, Mining and
Pastoral Society .  Masonic
Friendly societies are strongly
represented here . A well ap-
pointed Hospital is situated
near the town. The interests
of mining men are watched
over by different bodies; the
Mine Managers' Association ;
the Gympie Brokers' Associa-
tion now numbers 33 members,
who are bound by stringent
rules  in their transactions with
each other, and also with their
clients. All disputes are dealt
with by a committee of five
5
office of Messrs. Boase & Scott, who unite
high journalistic attainments with extensive
mining experience in the management of
lodges and the paper.
J. BRACEWELL,
Acting  Police .%lagist,ateand  Il  arden.
members. Private calls are held in the
Stock Exchange dally; the Chairman is
Mr. D. Mulcahy ; the Secretary, Mr. F.
Vaughan. The Stock Exchange is a well
appointed building capable of holding
upwards of 200 people, in which calls are
held daily, and which is at  all times a centre
and meeting place of mining men.
The first newspaper published in Gympie,
The Nashville Tiules,  was issued on February
15th, 18 68, by Mr. F. Kid-
ner, proprietor of the  Queens-
laud 7-inns,  w ith the help of
three compositors, Messrs.
Irwin (now of \VarillaVine-
yard, Ipswich), Herbert
Rogers, and J. Cliapple.
This paper, now the  G_rinpic
Times,  is under the control
of Mr. Ramsay. and is con-
sidered one of the most
reliable mining journals in
Queensland. The  G vnipie
,Miner  is issued from the
A hi-weekly  paper, under the
editorship of Mr. H. E. Boote,
called  Truth,  is also issued in
the interests of Labour, and
contains reliable mining infor-
mation.
Looking  to the east from
near  the railway  station, the
visitor can see on either hand,
for miles, the great surface
works of the claims-the pop-
pet legs, flanked by  immense
stacks of quartz, standing out
in the intervening distance,
marking off  the lines of reefs
which are being worked beneath the earth
-Phcenix, Victory, New Zealand, Smith-
field, Columbia, Pile, etc. Along the
winding road between  the claims are seen
waggons loaded with rich quartz for the
batteries, or wood for the furnaces. The
dull rattle of the stampers is heard in
the distance, and the whirr of the cage as
it ascends or descends the shaft,  sometimes
with its living freight  to the mines; at
\VARI)EN'S OFFICE AND POLICE COURT.
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others, with coveted wealth of gold-yield-
ing quartz for the batteries. Far off, over
shaft and engine-house, stretch along the
sky-line the steep ridges of the coast range,
scrub - covered
and gorge-scar-
red, from whose
forests come the
great beams of
tirilher for the
mines near at
hand. The wide
stretch of range-
bordered coun-
try, with its in-
tervening h i 11 s
and gullies,
inine - dotted,
makes a pano-
run out, and the claims were being so
rapidly abandoned that it seemed at one
time that the field would become deserted ;
for at this date there was no evidence to
show the fact
that other beds
of black slate
existed below
those first found,
and that it was
in conjunction
with them that
payable gold ex-
isted in the reefs.
To test the
country below
the levels al-
ready worked in
1872, shafts
QUEENSLANI) NATIONAL BANK,  1899.
rama scarcely equalled in beauty and interest.
The magnificent returns  from the Lady
Mary,  Caledonian , Dodds, New Zealand,
California , Smithfield, Phcenix , and other
reefs, in the early seventies ,  came from the
shallow workings when  found in con-
junction  with what is  now termed  the first
:\I IZ. 5N-NI,
'11an l,l,il  Queensland A'ati(1n:rl Bank.
bed of slate, and when these rich deposits,
found in the reefs close to the surface, be-
came worked out, barren country was
found below. The gold appeared to have
were sunk to greater depths, with the result
that other slate beds were found, and large
returns of gold were obtained at different
levels, in reels which had hitherto been con-
sidered almost worthless. Since that time
reefing has gone on, with alternating periods
of prosperity and depression certainly, but
without intermission. Upwards of 1,181
leases have been issued since the opening of
the field, the number now in force being over
150. The last year has been the busiest
in the warden's office since the early (lays
of Gympie. This has been chiefly owing
to discoveries at the south-eastern and
northern ends of the field. During the
year 2,422 acres \vere applied for as Gold
:lining Leases, and 38 new companies
registered with a nominal capital of
£45,550, divided into 2,232,000 shares.
The old companies on the Register during
I$y8 totalled 105, with a nominal capital
of L 1,219,941 13s-4d., divided into
4,729,300shares, making in all 143com-
GYM PIE.
panies registered with a nominal capital of
£1,677,491 13s. 4d., divided into 6,933,800
shares. In addition to the whole of the
ground available having been taken up to
the extreme limit of the so6lhern boundary
of the goldfield, several freeholds in this
direction have been purchased from the
owners, owing to the splendid develop-
ments in the " Scottish Gympie " Mine.
The following description of the geo-
logical formation of the Gympie Goldfield,
by the eminent authority, Mr. W. H.
Rands, Assistant Government Geologist,
who has made several elaborate reports
on Gympie, will be of interest :-
The reefs here occur in stratified and
fossiliferous rocks, which are in age the
equivalent to the Upper Carboniferous
in England. One of the most interest-
ing features of this field is the very
peculiar occurrence of gold in the reefs.
The strata consists of alternations of
different sedimentary rocks, such  as lime-
stones, conglo-
merates, sand-
s t o n e s, shales,
&c., with inter-
bedded volcanic
and intrusive
igneous rocks-
the latter be-
coming very fre-
quent, and hav-
ing to a large
extent taken the
place of the sedi-
mentary rocks
in the lower por-
tion of the series. Most of the gold has
come from the upper and the less altered
series. It is only where the reefs are pas-
sing through the dark-coloured shales, or
7
black slates,' as they are locally termed,
that payable gold has been found in them.
The stratified rocks run in a nearly north
direction, and dip to the east at an angle of
w. H. RANDS,
Assistant Government Geologist.
about i in 3, and the reefs run in nearly the
same direction, but underlie to the west, or
at right angles to the dip of the strata.
Four well-defined beds of black slate occur
in Gympie, and wherever in conjunction
POST AN4) TELEG RAPH  OFFICES.
with these beds
of slate, the reefs
have given rich
returns. The
upper one (200
feet thick) is the
largest, and the
one from which
the greatest
amount of gold
has been obtain-
ed, though the
others have
given very rich
returns. The
reefs in exceptional instances contain a cer-
tain amount of gold when passing through
strata other than slate, but not to any great
extent. It was some time before this
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peculiar occurrence of the gold was thorough  -
ly  realised, but as soon as it was, it led to a
regular method of working, viz., the sinking
of vertical shafts down to the slate beds, and
then driving cross-cuts from the shafts in
search of reefs in the slate. The reefs are
very numerous on the Gympie Goldfield,
and it is seldom that it is necessary to drive
far without cutting a reef. The western por-
tion of the field has been tested both by
shafts and by the diamond drill, for a con-
siderable depth (nearly i ooo feet) below the
lowest auriferous country. The beds run
north and south, and dip to the east. It is
evident, therefore, that the auriferous
zones, as they may be called, are
continually getting deeper and deeper to
the east, and it is by sinking shafts to
the east of the present workings to cut
these beds at their lower levels that the out-
put of gold in the future will be maintained.
This requires capital, but the investment
will, in every probability, be a profitable one.
'' The majority of the principal reefs, such
as the Great Eastern, Glanmire, Columbia,
Wiltshire, Smithfield, Wilmot, Phoenix,
MIarch, Golden Crown, Maori, Alma, Lady
Mary, Caledonian, Hilton, California, Nil
I)esperandum, Louisa, Perseverance, Excel-
sior, and Alliance have a general north or
N N \V bearing, and underlie to the west,
with an inclination that is nearly at right
angles to the  (lip of the strata. The most
important cross reefs are the Monkland,
which bears N\V'. and underlies S«-.,
and the Inglewool, which bears  NNW.
and underlies NNE."
It is upon the geological information
obtained, substantiated by 30 years' ex-
pcrience of mining on the field, that so
great an effort is being made to develop
the eastern ground, and this explanation of
the formation of the field will be of assist-
ance in dealing with the descriptions of
the claims.
(NE-MIL E, GY.\iPIE.
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The dining leases.
UPON the western side of the field arenumerous mines working the reefs
which gave magnificent yields in the early
days of the field, and each year from these
reefs are still obtained some rich crushings.
The claims, which are amongst the oldest on
the field, consist of the 2 North Great New
Zealand, the i North Louisa
and O'Connell, the Louisa
and O'Connell, Lady Mary
and New Zealand, Jones'
Caledonian, Great New
Zealand, Caledonian and
New Zealand, NewZea-
L. L1ttrt_t.,
Tana er ''e-.'  Zea-land P.C. Tribute.
land P.C., Black's New Zealand, Brennan's
Caledonia, 6, 7, 8, and 9 Amalgamated
Lady Mary, 7 South Lady Mary, 8 South
Lady Mary, Home Rule and Hilton, Dunn-
Kelland, South New Zealand Junction,  I
South New Zealand Junction, Alliance and
Sunburst, and the 1 South Alliance and
Sunburst. The enormous bodies of refuse
stone, stacked high all over this western
ground, demonstrates the
energy that has been devoted
B. TS1:L( )At2,
}lat! 13 ( Celt i nirtit
l'
in the search for rich poc-
kets of gold from the reefs
below. The reefs that have
been worked in these leases
.wtd Acs. /_ eal'nu
and the vacant ground ad
joining have proved of exceptional richness.
It is recorded that upwards of 80,500 ozs.
of gold, valued at [281,400, were obtained
from the Lady Mary, Caledonian, Warren
Hastings, and Alma reefs in the years 1870-
88, and from the New Zealand,  Annie,
Nelson, and other reefs, 55,473 ozs., valued
at 1194.,1 J5. From the Hilton and Ham-
burg line of reefs 14 ,538 ounces ,  valued at
[51,273, were  obtained  ;  the old Caledonia
claims gave 13,313 ounces ,  valued at
[46,595; the  Perseverance line 7,012
ounces, valued at  [24,542 ;  Dodds 4,522
ounces ,  valued at  £ 15,827 ; and many
thousands of ounces from other reefs in this
portion of the field .  Some of the yields
could only be termed fabulous, and records
such as the following have been sufficient to
induce mining investors to further pro-
spect  this portion of the field with oftentimes-
CALEDONIAN AND  NEW  ZEALAND SHAFT.
equal success :-Do:1d-,, in 1873 1107 tons,
1,3,$6 ounce.,;; 6 South Lady Mary, in 1879,
432 tons, 2,428 ounces, Caledonia P.C., in
187o, ()3()tons, 5.144 ounces; 4 South
Lady Mary in 1870. 144tons. 3.370 ounces;
2 and 3 North Wilton in 1('72. 186 tons,
1, 7 60 ounces ; South Louisa in 1879, 277
tons, 1,386 ounces ; Lady Mary P.C. in
1872. 1 7 o tons, 5,883 ounces. Some ex-
ceedingly rich crushings have been obtained
from the South New Zealand junction-
in 1 $$o 513 tons returned 1,112 ounces;
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in 1881 8oo tons, 2,695 ounces; in 1882
465 tons,  1,110  ounces. Between 1879
and 1887 upwards of 6,409 ounces of gold,
valued at 22,430, were obtained.
GREAT NEW ZEALAND SHAFT.
THE 1 NORTH GREAT  NEW
ZEALAND  is a 22-acre lease upon which
is situated a portion of the railway station.
Prospecting work has been carried on from
the early days of the field, and some magni-
ficent returns of gold have been obtained.
Previous to 1893 it is recorded that 5,169
tons of stone produced 16,228 ounces of
gold, valued at [57,175, from which
dividends were declared amounting to
[39,025, equal to [1 is. iod. per share.
In the half year, from June to December,
1893, 3,583 tons of stone produced 11,831
ounces of gold, valued at X41,421, from
which [36,672 was declared in dividends.
The manager is Mr. \%'m. Davidson.
BLACK'S NEIL' ZEALAND.-The
lease in which the famous  New Zealand
Reef  wa3 found , is now held by the
Black 's New Z ealanl G .M. Co., which
have  it share capital  of L6,0oo,  divided into
48,000 2s .  6d. shares paid to 6d. It is
situated on the left of the Crown Road, and
has an area of  61,  acres. The ground was
first op-ned in December, 1867, by four
Scotch men-Adam and George Black,
Muir, and Drew. To January, 1874,
6,519 tons were taken out, producing
29,524 ounces of gold, valued at [IOO,750.
The first crushing was on
November 1, 1868, and re-
sulted in 230 tons giving it
return of 1,593 ounces of
bold. The next crushing was
in August, 1869, and re-
sulted in the extraordinary
E. HANSEN,
Manager Black's.A'eh,'
Zealand.
yield Of 2,338ozs. of gold from 300 tons of
stone. Some of the dividends amounted to
over £ 1,370 per month to each of the four
shareholders. The present shaft is down
470 feet, and levels are  in in  all directions.
Prospecting work is being carried on at the
140 feet and 310 feet levels, in excellent
country. The manager is Mr. E. Hansen ;
Chairman of Directors, Mr. Jas. Chapple.
The yield from this claim in 1898 was
282 tons for 331 ounces of gold, and divi-
dends amounting to a total of £400, equal
to 2d. per share was declared.
7SOUTH LADY MARY.
THE GREAT HONKLAND,  which is
to the north-west of \ icholl's Lease, is now
under exemption. This claim, which in-
GYM PIE.
eludes the one-time 2 and 3 South Monk-
land, i North, i South, and Extended
Aurelia, and others, was opened in 1870;
the first year's crushing from the 2 South
Monkland giving a return of 3,182 ounces
from 1,161 tons of stone. In 1872 911
tons gave 1,790 ounces ; in 1873 the magni-
ficent return of 11,269 ounces of gold from
1,480 tons of stone was obtained. Another
valuable crushing was in 187c, from the
Aurelia portion, of 3,626 ounces from 1,390
tons. During the first sixteen years of its
history upwards of 36, 333 ounces of gold,
valued at [127,165, were obtained.
NICHOLL'S LEASE,  which  is now let
to a tribute company ,  is between the Great
Monkland and the South Glanmire and
Monkland claims ,  and has an area of 12
acres . The Glanmire  and Monkland
reefs traverse
the claim, and
the immense
stacks of lnul-
lock near the
eastern and
western shafts
denote the great
activity with
w h i c h mining
was carried on
in this lease.
The mine was
first opened in
1870, and medium crushings were taken out
until  1873,  when a  yield  of 3,5 49 ounces of
gold was obtained from 419 tons of stone
upwards of 15,000 ounces were obtained
during the succeeding fifteen years. The
chief work is being carried on at the 310
feet level ,  a crosscut being in 255 feet east.
Manager ,  Mr. AVm. King.
II
THE 7 and 8 MONKLAND G.M. CO.
consists of a 7 acre lease on the north side
of Nicholl's Lease, and comprises a portion
of the old 5, 6, 7 and 8 Monkland, and the
Glanmire and Monkland ground, from
which some magnificent crushings have
been taken. In 1871, 820 tons gave
a return of 4,668 ounces of
gold ; in 1872, 1514 tons,
10,105 ounces, and a second
crushing of 332 tons for
4,026 ozs. ; in 1873, 3,210
THOS. NELSON,
tons, 9,398 ounces; in 1874, Manager 7South Ladr
2,305 tons, 5,OOI ounces.
AM n_r.
Upwards of [300,000 worth of gold was
obtained from these leases in the first 18
years of their history. The present com-
pany has a share capital of C 18,ooo,
divided into 36,000 5s. shares, paid to
2S. l j3d. There are two shafts upon the
NICHOLL s LFASF.-EASTERN AND WESTERN SHAFTS.
ground, one
down 85oft., and
the new one  i8o
ft. Two double
winding engines
and gear, with
an aggregate of
30 h.p .,  and full
a p p u r t enances
to the value of
[900,  are upon
the claim. The
acting manager
is Mr. J. Cald-
well. During 1898, this  mine crushed 626
tons  of stone or a  yield of 368ozs. of gold.
THE ELLEN HARKIN S.-F rosts this
claim , in 1884,  an exceptionally rich patch
of gold w as opened on in a bed of thick black
shale . T his shale, which contained a large
amount of iron pyrites ,  was about 40 feet
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thick, and came into the underlie shaft
above the 6oo feet level. Within a few
feet of the shaft upwards of 20,000 ounces
of gold were obtained, the rich shoot ex-
tending fora distance of i 9o
feet along the northern
level, and for about ,}o feet
in height. Upwards of
[62,000  was paid in divi-
\v. 1.3LA( K,
dends, the first 70 tons giv
- Manager South N(-",
ing a return of 4,000OZS./".ealaact junction.
One famous return was 14,728  ounces from
2,177 tons of stone. The claim, which has
an area of 1,200 feet by 400 feet, is at pre-
acres, yielded upwards of 69,777 ounces of
gold to the various companies during the
years 1870 to 1888, the returns giving from
one ounce to as high as four ounces to the
ton. From August 1896 to April 1898, 857
tons of quartz gave a return of I,039
ounces of gold. The shaft is down 6oo
feet, and the great caverns of drives which
traverse the mine in all directions denote
the enormous amount of work which has
been done.
THE 3  and  4 NORTH GLANMIRE
was worked  in a desultory manner during
the early seventies, but from i88o
the claim rapidly advanced to the
front, and in eight years upwards of
63,401ounces of gold were obtained,
valued at [221,903-
The claim is at pre-
sent being worked
by a tribute com-
pany ; manager, Mr.
T.  Oswln.  There Ilunacr Illianee and
THE ELLEN HARKINS,
sent let on tribute to  the New Ellen  Har-
kins  P.C. Trite. G.M.  Co., Ltd. The
company has a share capital of fi,ooo,
divided into 48 1000 2s. 6d. shares. now paid
up to 2d. The manager is Mr. T.  Hopper.
The yield from this claim to I )ecciuber
3 1st. I 5y8. WW-as 16 4  tons for 2010ZS . Of gold.
11IE NORTH c;L.-1NMIRE-at ()lie
time one of the foreinwst mines On the
field, being in the centre of rich beds of
quartz--is now being worked h,- a tribute
company,  and is under the nianageln__nt of
Mr. 1). Evans. T he lease, at present 24
are two shafts Upon
W.  JOHNS,
Sunburst.
the lease, down 1,100 feet and 620
feet respectively, the underground
workings being very extensive.
The lease has an area of 14.', acres, adjoin-
ing; the  'North Glamimire on the latter's
northern  side. L pwvards of  [1,500 worth
I' ca«s
of imimig inachlner v I5 up-
on the claim ; the chief work
being at the 272 feet level,
where a crosscut  is in east
440 feet ; and a drive south,
I uulanratrd G i..s '. !1 $o feet  from  the shaft, is  in
hoft., vv'here a rise is being
put to reach the slate.
TILE 1 NORTH GL_1N_'LIIRE G.M.
CO., Ltd.- This  fatuous mine, which has
YM PI E
/)i,vi /ors ifrrCoap&iy
W DA VIS,
Chairiaan
ISAAC  BUTLER.
D. MENZIES .
i
9.t5l rC,
14 rfr  I C t  ,,-
8ATTE RY•
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yielded upwards  of 465,85o  vTorth of gold
from its  numerous reefs, is a lease of ten
acres, adjoining  the equally  famous Great
Eastern. The company has a share capital
of [6,ooo, divided  into  24, 000 5s. shares,
now paid  to 3s. 9d. Two shafts  are upon
the lease, the western  shaft being down 730
feet ,  and the eastern shaft  712 feet. The
ground was first  taken up in  the early
seventies , and excellent crushings were
taken out of the reefs met with in the i 8o,
26o and 300  feet  levels. In 1873 836 tons
gave 1,317 ounces ;  in 18 74 730 tons gave
2,799 Ounces ; ill 1875
1,240 tons gave 3,954
ounces; and in 1876 1,loi
tons gave 1,293 ounces.
The aline returned a
total of 13,314 ounces of
gold  from  8,792 tons of
stone for the years i88o,
Iand 1882.
The western shaft was
sunk a further distance,
levels being driven east
and west at the 36o feet,
and east at 420 feet and
580 feet, discovering the
existence of what is now-
known as the  Nos..}, 5, and 6 reefs. After
work had been carried on for several years
upon these  small but rich reefs, the adjoining
claim discovered the famous Great Eastern
Reef, and the i North Glanmire extended
their  360, 420, and 580 feet levels ,  and cut
this reef east from the shaft. A winze was
sunk on the reef and connected the 420
feet and 58o feet levels ,  the reef  being very
large and rich, giving  from two to 20 feet
of crushing  stone ; 11,579  tons of stone were
raised in  1889 yielding 38,731 ounces of
gold, valued at over {124,556. The shaft
was sunk to a depth of 730 feet, and a
cross-cut put in at 712 feet, cutting the
Great Eastern Reef, which was then stoped
upon north and south, work being continued
for Imply years with rich returns.
W.  IyIN( ,
.lluuu;;cr .A, clroll,s
1.casc.
The Eastern Shaft was
commenced on January 14,
1889, 595 feet from the for-
mer shaft, and sunk to 730
feet. Slate was cut in the
shaft at 402 feet, and a
cross-cut was driven east at 500feet. A
diorite reef was cut at a distance of 165 feet
from the shaft, averaging
about six inches of crush-
T ill."  NORTH GLANMIRE.
ing stuff, with occasional
rich patches of gold. The
same reef was met with
west, and worked on at
the 645ft. level ; the lat-
ter level was driven east
to the boundary, where
the rich Orient Reef was
met with, averaging four
feet of quartz, besides
numerous adjacent lead-
ers. Between the 645ft.
and the 712 feet levels
which had been driven
on the Orient Reef ,  magnificent gold-be-
spangled quartz was obtained in the stopes
about 4oft .  above the 686ft .  or intermediate
level, the reef looking like a glisten-
ing jeweller's shop. The work at present
is confined to this reef ,  where stoping
is being carried on. The machinery
on this shaft consists of a 20 h.p. engine,
Cornish  holler,  double  winding gear,
with 6-feet drums ,  and the usual mine
buildings ,  such as l)lacksluith's shop, store-
room, etc. At the  Western  Shaft there is
a 12 1i.p. Lever engine ,  Cornish boiler,
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and double winding gear, with 6-feet drums,
and a magnificent 20-head crushing battery,
the whole being valued at £5,700.
Up to June, 1898, 101,131 tons 15 cwt. of
stone have been crushed, giving a yield of
139,362 ounces,
after paying all
working expen-
ses, £302,000
has been declar-
ed in dividends
equal to £I 2 I I S
8d. per share.
The mine is
valued at £465,852, and,
under the able
management of
Mr. Saltrick.
The Directorate
consists of the
well known min-
ing men, Messrs
6ooft. and 77oft. levels, all in promising
country. The manager is 1 Ir. T. B. \Vallace.
THE 1 SOUTH WILMOT  is a five-
acre lease to the south of the \Vilmot
Extended,  and is chiefly noted for the
magnificent
yield in 1884-
from i,ioi tons
of stone 13,328
ounces of gold;
fair returns have
been obtained
since, but this
amount stands
out prominent
above them all.
The lease is at
present under
exemption.WIL\IOT MINE-1885.
Upwards of {'36,ooo worth of gold was raised from this shaft in one year.
\Vni. Davies,  J.P., (chairmau ,  I. Butler,
J.P., and D. Menzies .  The yield from this
claim  in 1898 was 2,725 tons for 1882 OZS.
of gold, and dividends amounting to a total
of £2,100, equal to  is. 9d. per share, were
declared.
WILMOT EXTENDED.-The  famous
\Vilmot Extended is an  i8-acre l ase on
the Deep Creek ,  with a two-chambered
shaft down  i,ioo feet. The company has
a share capital of £i8,ooo, divided into
72,000 5s .  shares, which are paid to  is.
i I'-} d. From this ground ,  which comprises
the old Russell  P.C., and the I North
Russell , 3,775 tons of stone gave ,  in 1884,
the magnificent return of 28,050 ounces of
gold, valued at £99,000 .  In 1897 upwards
of 2,835 ounces of gold were obtained
from 927 tons of stone . work  is being
carried on at the 13o and 700 feet levels on
the Russell reef  ;  on the \Vilmot reef at the
THE GLANMIRE P.C.,  which adjoins
the above, is a lease of 3 acres i rood and
36 perches, and at its opening in 1870 was
known as the 4 South Monkland. In the
succeeding 18 years upwards of  47,561
ounces of gold were ob-
tained, some crushings
going as high as five
ounces to the ton. In
1870 292 tons yielded
1,0 59 ounces; in 1872
2,530 tons 6,975 ounces ;
in 1874 4,435 tons 9,926
ounces; and in the years
AIR. W.  DAVIES, J.Y. following splendid re-
sults were obtained ; the
1897  return  was 259 tons for 440 ounces ;
the 1898 return was 61 tons for 197 ounces
of gold.
GYM PIE.
PH (E NI.1 G.M. CO., LIIIITED.-
This famous claim, commonly known as
the Big Phenix, consists of a lease of 25
acres, and is one of the most prominent
claims in the history of the field. First
held under separate miner's rights, the
ground eventually came into possession of
the One -Mile G.M. Co., through the
amalgamation of several claims. The
returns from the 200 feet shaft in 1870
were 339 ounces of gold from 403 tons of
stone; in 1871, 252 tons of stone gave 482
ounces of gold, and in 1872 the phenomenal
yield of 3,502 ounces of gold was obtained
from 152 tons of stone. In 18 75 Mr. Coul-
drey, the principal shareholder in the com-
pany, formed the Phce.nix G.M. Co., Ltd.,
with a share capital of [6,ooo, divided into
12,000 ten shil-
ling shares. This
was, in 1895, al-
tered to [120-
.ooo capital, div-
ded into ioo,ooo
shares of  20S.
each, fully paid
up.  Upwards of
[25,000 was
spent in pro-
specting the
claim  below the
200ft level in the
western shaft,
before the com-
pany opened out
on the Pheunix
15
ounces of  gold were produced  from the
western  workings of the claim. The
southern  shaft is down 650 feet,  and has
immense  underground workings.
In .August, 1892, the Company acquired
T. B. WALLACE-,
ten acres from the United
Smithfield G.M. Co., on
the latter's northern bound-
ary, where a shaft had been
sunk about 200ft. by a Mr.
Manager Wilmot Ex-Pollock ,  termed locally in
render. derision  "Pollock's Folly."
This C( Folly" turned out to be a most
famous shaft .  From October ,  1893, to
May, 1897,  it returned to the present owners
83,453 ounces  of gold  from  56,253 tons of
stone, valued at  ,_291,744.  Dividends
amounting  to X188,803  were paid from
the gold won
from this shaft
alone, making in
all, with the di-
vidend paid pre-
viously by the
company from
the western
shaft, a total of
[248,128. This
latter shaft is
down 950 feet.
The claim is
now divided and
is being worked
by two tribute
companies
known as the
WILMOT  EXTENDED-I89 9.
Reef, virtually discovering a new goldfield
for Gympie. Immense developments were
taken in hand on the adjoining leases, and
the Phoenix claims, north and south, rapidly
opened up levels to reach this famous reef.
From 1870 to June, 1888, upwards of 64,431
Phoenix Eastern Tribute, under the manage-
ment of Mr. G. Jobling, and the Phoenix
Western Tribute, under Mr. T. Baty.
1 NORTH PH (E NIX.  -Four acres of
this ground were originally  taken up in
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January, 1878, by a party of miners, who
sank a shaft 346 feet and put in a level at
332 feet, spending upwards of [2,670. At
this level, 27 feet east from the shaft, they
cut the western branch of the main I'hu nix
Reef. In Nov., 1(588, the first dividend,
amounting to [750, was declared; within the
succeeding three months dividends amount-
ing to $,ooo were paid. The owners
increased the area subsequently to  25 acres,
N_
paid, amounting to £28,000, equal  to 1.4s.
per share  ; 19,525 tons  of stone have been
crushed for a yield of 15,982 ounces of gold,
valued at [56,012. There are three shafts
on the lease-two on the Phwnix Reef and
one on  the Golden Crown Reef. The No.
i, or working shaft, adjacent to the railway
line is down 1,230 feet,  and a vv-inze has
been sunk a further depth of 400 feet on
the underlay of the reef. The Plio nix Reef
is now being work-
ed at the 580 and
1,020 feet levels;
at this latter level
a cross-cut was put
in  east, meeting
T. II.\ r1,
uel u(i;e r  I Am ll1 1,11,4 lux,
(11(1 Di )e( for  III,/ l'Auir-
(,il (lie' /ue!,1
with the Lastern or
Victory Reef, loft.
from the shaft. It
Was about 57o feet
from the No. 1
shaft that the ma,-
THE  rn(IENIX  LINE  OF CLAIMS,
The No. r North Phoenix in thr lorrground.
and formed what is now known as the
North Phwnix  G.M.  Co., Ltd., with a
nominal capital of 1_10,000, divided into
20,000 los. shares. This company crushed
225,203 tons of stone for a return of 21e$,Io
ounces of :;old. valued at 777. 3, the
dividends amounting to equal to
-20 2s. O.I. per share. The share capital
of the company was then altered to
100.ouo, divided into 4".""  5s. shitres ;
none of this has beeil called tip. Since this
alteration twenty-five dividends ll_ty e been
nificent Smithfield Reef was opened on.
The Western or Golden  Crown  Shaft is
down 1,200 feet, and the Northern Shaft
on the Phu'nix Reef is 750 feet ; neither of
these shafts are being worked at present.
The machinery consists of 50 head of
stamper, ,  three battery engines of i5 h.p.
each, seven boil  _'rs, and one pumping
engin e  of 20 h.p., one  winding  engine of
li p.. air compressor and condenser,
battery and shaft pumps, lathe ,  etc.. at the
1 North Phu,nix No. 1 Shaft. At the
á
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Crown Mill, purchasl from the Golden
Crown Company  in  I:y2. are 35 head of
stampers, together with complete
appliances for crushing. Tile plant is
THE 1)CNN-KELLAAu.
centrally situated, and has a splendid
supply of water, the whole 65 head of
statnpers are kept fully employed from this
, and the adjacent mines. Thirty-five men
are employed on the claim.
The manager is Mr. Thomas 1>aty, who
has hat considerable experience as manager
of a number of various important mines
he is also Chairman of Directors of the
Columbia Smith field G.M. Co., Oriental
and Columbia Consolidated  G. M.  Co., Ltd.,
etc., and Director of various other claims.
The Chairman of Directors is Mr. J. 13.
Atklllson.
"hhe yield from this claim in IS98 was
520 tons for 294 ounces of gold, and divi-
dends amounting to a total of [i,ooo, equal
to 6d. per share, were declared.
THE COLUSIBIA SMITHFIELD
G.M. CO., LTD.- This  magnificent mine,
which has returned to its fortunate share-
holders over
,73,724 in dividends, on a
paid -up capital of but 4,300, is a 25-acre
lease south of the  i  North Smithfield, and
is adjacent to some of the leading mines of
the field. The company has a share capital
of (12,000, divided into 48,ooo 5s. shares,
paid to Is.  C)!,-d. The ground was first
taken up v-ears ago by a company who
sank a shaft 213 feet, and put in a level 70
feet West and 23 feet east. The ground
as then abandoned, ultimately being taken
up by this company. There are two shafts
upon the mine, one 572 feet deep, south of
the great Smithfield Cross-
course, or big dyke, which
traverses the field at about
right angles to the strike of
the lodes. and the other on
the nOrtl side. of  the  cross llua<< c ()")--hit's
X.7_. Trihrtc.
course , down I025ft. All
minhense amount  of work was done in the
former  shaft, but the one that is at present
being worked  is the northern shaft, where
the western  reef has given such magnificent
results . This reef was  cut at 63 feet from
the shaft, at  the 477 feet  level, splendid
gold-bearing quartz being  obtained. At
65y feet the western reef  was met with on
the plumbago break, 133 feet from the
NASHVILLE RAILWAY STATION.
shaft, and driven on north to the North
Smithfield boundary ,  and is now being
worked  south. Stoping is being carried
on alon g-  this reef from the SIS feet level,
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through the 725 feet level, to the  659feet
level, good gold being obtained at each of
these levels. A cross-cut is in east at the
1,020 feet level 9o feet, where a rich leader
was met with about r in inch thick. At 960
feet, in addition to the drive south, through
the cross- cours,, there is a cross-cut west
going through slate and black rock. At
the 910 feet level a cross-cut is in west, 218
feet, the reef being met with at a distance
of 203 feet, giving 18 inches of quartz on
the foot"-all and 9 inches on the hanging
PHQNIX GOLDEN PILE- EASTERN SHAFT.
wall. At 960 feet a level is being
driven south through the Great Smithfield
cross-course to meet the bed of slate exist-
ing there, in which it is intended to test
three reefs, cut 550 feet deep in the eastern
cross-cut from the southern shaft at 86, 133,
and 260 feet respectively, the latter reef,
when going underfoot there, having eight
feet of solid quartz, and was dipping to
the west at an angle of about I in I.
The Western Reef gives from 2 to 15
feet between the walls, and some magnifi-
cent specimen quartz, studded with gold,
has been obtained. Large blocks of this
stone were displayed in the Queensland
International Exhibition, 1897, and were a
prominent feature of the Mining Court.
The stone treated at the batteries to June
31st, 1898, amounted to 20,407 tons, and
yielded 32,766 ounces of gold, equal to
[116,687. In 1897 the mine produced
9,176 tons of stone, which yielded 16,957
ounces, valued at 059,249, and dividends
amounting to
,44,397 were declared. The
dividends declared to July, 1898, amount to
[73,724, equal to over [i Ios. per share.
The yield from this claim in 1898 was
9,018 tons for 8,668 ounces of gold, and
dividends amounting to a total of [14,385,
equal to 6s. per share were declared. The
December crushings realised 1,306 tons for
870 ounces of gold, the dividends amounting
to [1,198, being equal to 6d. per share.
The machinery consists of a 14 h.p.
engine, Cornish boiler, double winding
gear, and the highest class appliances for
economically working the claim. The
manager, Mr. P. Hill, who is one of the
foremost mine managers on the field, has
had control of the claim for a number of
years. The Chairman of Directors  is Mr.
Thomas Baty, manager of the famous
I North Phoenix G.M. Co.
THE PH ENIX GOLDEN PILE.-
The Pheenix Golden Pile consists of two
leases, a 25-acre and a six-acre lease, the
latter being part of the old 2 North
Phoenix ground. The company has a
capital of 12,000, divided into 48,000
5s. shares, paid up to Is. 7d. There
are two shafts on the lease, both two-
chambered. One is called the Golden Pile
Shaft, I ,o86 feet deep, where are the chief
workings, and one on the newly acquired
six-acre lease. This latter shaft was sunk
GYM PIE.
to 1,166 feet by the 2 North Phoenix
Company, who worked several levels and
obtained some substantial dividends. The
Golden Pile Coy. intend
to sink a further depth of
260 feet, and then drive to
cut the bottom of the winze
sunk from the i,o3oft. level
O'G,Nx IJas . ,
in the Pile Shaft, on the 1/nrut ger  1'11a nLr
cn 1'i/r.
1g
h.p. engine, double winding plant, and
Cornish boiler. High-class machinery is
in course of erection at the old 2 North
Phu'nix shaft. The manager is Mr. J.
O'Connor ; forty nien are employed. To
June 31st, 1898,  11,12 4 tons of stone have
been crushed, yielding 38,852  ounces of
;old, and dividends have been paid amount-
ing to [85,400, equal to [i 13s. 7d. per
share.
The yield in 1898 was 1,209 tons for
8 ,76(S ounces of gold, and dividends amount-
ing to a total of £20,400, equal to 8s. 6d.
The principal workings are in the Pile
Shaft, where the rich Smithfield Reef was
met with at the goo feet level, 595 feet east
3 NORTH I'IICENIX AND AI'OLLONIAN VALE.
of the shaft. This reef has been worked
upon north and south, and dividends to a
total of [i 15s. 7d-per share have been
declared therefrom.
The 1,030 feet level is in about 500 feet
from the shaft where the Victory Reef was
cut, and a Nvinze is sunk from this level on
the reef 203 feet. The drive from the old
2 North Phcxnix Shaft will be put in to
cut this winze. Four reefs are known to
exist in this rich lease ; the two being
worked are known as the Smithfield and
Victory, at the 640 feet, goo feet and 1,030
feet levels. The machinery consists of 12
per share were declared. The December
crushinns realised 274 tons for I, 16o ounces
of gold, and dividends amounting to ,2 ,400,
being equal to is. per share, were paid.
THE 3 NORTH PHQ:ENI.1  adjoins
the northern  boundary of the Phoenix
Golden Pile,  and has an area of 24  acres;
the share capital is [ro,ooo,
divided into 40,000 5s.
shares, now paid  to 4d. A
shaft is down  1,012ft., and
BERNARD SMITH ,  cross-cuts have been put in
Ma nager 3 ,forth
/'huJni.r east  to work the  Phoenix
Smithfield Reef.
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and Pile reef at different levels. t'pwards of
is. ()d. per share has been paid in div idends
from  this claim . The manager is Mr.
I lernard  Smith, who has  managed the
claim for  a number of years. 20 1.p.
engine , Cornish boilers, and double v inliug
goo feet the  reef  was  cut in  the  shaft
after further  sinking a level was  put in at
-1-1f)feet. The reef was cut  about 40 feet
west from the shaft, which gave good
results ; after further  sinking, It  cross-cut
was put in and a rise made, a rich bode Of
Stone bc'ing illet with, giving Several
ounces of gold to thw ton. An ex-
cellent wiu.ling plant is upon the
claim. The manager is -llr. R.
_James. ('hail-man of Directors,
Mr. \\ . 1)d ies.
The yield from this claim in i 8()s
as 3('()tolls for 41()()z.,. Ofgold.
No.  /  NORTH I'1I(FNI .-
This lease, consisting of 25 acres,
S\I11.HF10 111 AND I'JIO NI\ (:t1L1.:N PILE Sli_\FT AND
gear are upon the claim - the value of the
machinery being upwards of E 1. 00.
The yield in I8y8 was 293 tons for 1,231
ounces of gull!, and dividends amounting
to L 1.300, equal to 9;1.
declared.
per share. vw ere
TILE SMITHFIELD  AND PT1(J-,_NLV
GOLDEN I1ILE  comprises a 23-acre
lease. The company consists of 45,000 3s.
shares, paid to 3s. 71d. A two-chambered
shaft has been sunk on the south-western
corner of the lease to a depth of 1,200 feet.
It is considered that this claim has fully
325 feet on the Pile Reef.
The usual mode of prospecting the
ground on (jVmpie Was carried on in this
claim. The first level put in was at +'o feet,
where a leader was cut 40 feet from the
shaft. On further sinking, a level Was put
in at hoo feet, wilcre the Pile Reef was met
With at 20 f_et front the shaft, which was
worked with pig able results. Sinking to
ORE TI
is situated on the Phoenix, and
Smithfield lines of reefs. The
coiupany comprises  40,000 Ds.  Shares, paid
to 3s. 011. On  the western portion of the
lease a shaft is sunk i,ooo feet. Levels
were  placed in at the 3+7 feet  -where the
reef was first struck in 1(' - 4+o feet, 530
feet, oo/,5 feet ,  and  8o feet  :  from these
leeis the Pho'nix line of reefs vw ere
worked ,  and 22 ,000 tons of stone, yielding
J:,,. IIKU„,,
-1)], si'lcnt Min"
ll:uir vi* _l-'so, la-
ti o n ,  an't  .11,111IL O
11,000 ozs.  Of gold, valued
at [3 II  s. per ounce, Were
obtained, the shareholders
receiving [20,000 in  (1ivi-
dends. This shaft is now
being used to drain the
mine. On the eastern
A,). I A th.  I. Ii( n:.i. portion of the lease a
shaft has been sunk qjo feet ; in uly,
i 0, the Smithfield Reef was met with in
the 53oft. level, 1 soft. east from the shaft.
Since then 547 tons of stone have been
crushed from this reef, producing 18,277ozs.
of gold, yaluPed L 70,220, the dividends de-
clared being /+0,000, equal to 20 - per share.
á
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GYM PIE
In 1897  this mine  produced 4,811 tors of
quartz, which yielded 9,036 ounces of gold,
and paid  in dividends , [19,500, the six
months' operations to August, 1898, being
4,709 tons  for 4,080 ounces, valued at
[14,952, dividends  amountin g to [6,500
being declared. At the present time 77
men are employed. The manager is Mr.
Jas. Brown, J.P., Vice-President of the
Mine  Managers' Association, who has had
charge of the mine for the last sixteen years.
He is a native of Corbridge-on-Tyne,
England, and has been here for 23 years,
coming to Gympie from the Blue Moun-
tains, after prospecting for the
New South « ales Shale Oil
Company.
A first-class winding plant
is erected upon the shaft. The
Directors are - Messrs.  W.
Davies (chairman),  W . Smyth,
M.L.A., J. Stumm, M.L.A.,
Potter, and Menzies. Twenty
head of stampers are con-
stantly at work at the Golden
Crown Battery. The output is
upwards of Soo tons per month.
The yield from this claim in i898. was
7,766 tons for 6,725 ounces of gold, and
dividends amounting to [10,500, equal to
5s. 3d. per share, were declared. The
December crushings realised 388 tons for
362 ounces of gold.
THE A USTRAL.-1SIAN GOLD .17IX-
ING CO.'S CL.-1IJI,  which has an area
of 25 acres, commands considerable amount
of attention  owing to the favourable posi-
tion in  which it is situated, being adjacent to
the well-known and foremost claims, 4 and
5 Nth. Phoenix " lines,  Smithfield, Ph(nix,
Golden Pile, and working (,,round into
21
which the magnificent gold bearing reefs,
the Smithfield, Pile, and Columbia, tend)
and also to the energetic manner in which
the ground is being prospected. A three-
chanlbered well timbered shaft is down
1310 feet, and is being continued until the
country is met with  into  which it will he
advisable to put further drives for gold-
bearing strata. As showing the import-
ance of the development work that is being
proceeded with in this claim the  11 Gympie
Times," of February, has the following
An important development has occurred in the
Australasian s'taft, good black slate, carrying
F. 1. Pow ER,
Dirt rtar .1 nsn'alasian G.M. Co.'s
Claim, and Chairmarr (; ,'nrrhrr
Mint's Drainage  Board.
mineral and plumbago, having been
cut at  an approximate depth of
1305 feet . They  were some 4 or 5
feet into it  yes erday,  in the south
end, where the country first came in,
but are not  vet through it. The
strike is considered by those best
able to judge, to be the second bed
of slate,  worked by the Phoenix
Golden Pile. 3 North Ph(.enix, 5
Phoenix, North Smithfield and other
mines, and which has been pros-
pected for by the Smithfield Phu, nix
Golden Pile. The hypothesis,  there-
f,,re, is that the slate has Leen
thrown down, and with that idea to
guide them, the directors of the 4
Nth. Phwnix decidtd - resume the sib king of their
eastern shaft immediately .  This is at present 950
feet deep and it is expected to cut the above bed of
dale at >I too to g too feel."
Levels in this mine have been put in, west
at 6'4ft., the Smithfield reef being met with
27oft. from the shaft,- at 7bi8ft., cutting the
same reef 3ooft. west from the shaft, the
drive is being contin'_ted it further distance
of h0ft. At S2oft. a level has been driven
east 36oft., going through a reef formation
at 3ooft. from the shaft. The chief work
in the mine is at present sinking the shaft
and stoping upon the reef at the 684ft.
level, where good crushing stuff is exposed,
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and from the formation of the country will
probably improve. From this mine, in
1898, there was put through the battery
262 tons of stone, which yielded 783ozs. Of
gold, valued at [3 11s. per ounce. Upon
this wvell furnished and managed claim is a
high-class winding plant,
consisting of a 4oh.p. wind-
ing engine, 16in. cylinder
Cornish boiler, and also an
air compressor, for driving
the rock drills used in the
mine. Content with dispos-
G. w'.GR( UNDW,Arr:u,
Mauaj ._' r ; A'u ) th
I  /I fl, 111.1.
in of their Great Eastern ground, the
company, when they acquired their present
property, brought with them their old
manager, Mr. J. James, who has managed
the mine for them since its commencement,
and, like all the aline managers on Gympie,
attends to the whole of the minuta, of the
mine. The local directors of the company
are-Messrs. F. I. Power, solicitor, and
T. H. Syln, manager  Q.N.  Bank, both
experienced mining men on Gympie.
THE 5 NORTH PH(ENIX  is a 25-
acre lease adjoining the 4 North Phoenix.
The share capital is £20,000, in 40,000
1os. shares, now paid to 4s. 5d.; dividends
to the amount of 4s. 9d. p--r share have
been paid. A shaft is down 904 feet and
work has been carried on at different levels
on the Victory Reef, where some excellent
crushings have been obtained, the returns
in 1897 being 3,883 ounces from I,440 tons
of stone; and for the half-year ending June,
1898, 1,817 tons of stone returned 2,674
ounces of gold. The machinery upon the
claim is valued at [1,500, and consists of a
high-class 20 h.p. engine, Cornish boilers,
winding gear, and all appliances for
working the mine in an efficient manner.
C FE ENS LA N 1).
The yield from this claim in 1898 was
2,380 tons for 3,257 ounces of gold, and
dividends amounting to 6,00o, equal to
3s. per share, were declared. The Decem-
ber crushings realised 252 tons for 303
ounces of ;old.
TILE 6 NORTH PH(TNI.I  adjoins the
i North Victory and the 5 North Phoenix
on its eastern boundary, and has an area
of 23 acres 3 roods. The company has a
share capital of £24,000, divided into 48,000
ios. shares, now paid up to 4s. o4d.
The ;;round was first taken by the 6.a
North Phwnix G.M. Co., who sank a shaft
230 feet on the western portion of the
lease; it was continued by the present
company, and is now down 1,020 feet. A
cross-cut has been put in at the 780 feet
level east about 130 feet. The company is
now driving from the western shaft of the
i North Victory at the 700 feet level on
the Victory Reef, vvhich was met with 100
feet from the latter shaft, on the 6 North
Phcenix boundary. Driving and stoping
is being continued about 310 feet from the
boundary on this reef, which has a north-
westerly hearing. The formation is about
18 feet, this being a mass of leaders, the
H. SNI I H,
.1141nil  'r (/ North
I huvtr_c.
stone being sorted for the
battery.
First-class winding ma-
chinery is upon the western
shafts. The manager is Mr.
H. Smith. Chairman of
Directors, A,Ir. Bytheway.
The yield from this claim in 1898 was
8o6 tons for 326 ounces of gold. The
December crushings realised 272 tons for
53 ounces of gold.
CR0117N and PH(ENII EXTENDED.
-This claim  consists of an 13-acre lease,
G\ MPIE. 23
between the 5 Norih Phcenix and the
Great New Zealand. The company has a
share capital of [ro,ooo, divided into
40,000 5s. shares, now paid to  IS.  2d.
The two-chambered shaft is down 765 feet,
and levels have been driven at several
depths. At 24oft. a cross-
cut was driven west on to
the New Zealand Reef. The
Crown and March reefs
were met with in the 43oft.
level. The same reefs were
cutat the 54oft. level and
R. \r:r.soN,
a/anager Pha-n,xE.1-tended.
stoped up to the 43oft. level, north and south,
and the Crown Reef was worked upon at the
73oft. level. Work is now being carried on
at the 240 feet level west of the shaft.
At the 630 feet level work is being contin-
ued on the Crown Reef, which averages
about ten inches of crushing stuff. 'A Ir.
Sibley is manager, the Chairman of
Directors being Mr. G. A. Potter.
The yield from this claim in 1898 was
527 tons for 327 ounces of gold.
THE PH (ENI.4 EXTENDED  has a
lease of 20 acreson the rightof the Horseshoe
Pend ; the company has a share capital of
[6,ooo, divided into 48,000 2S.  6d. shares,
now paid to  6d. A  two-chambered shaft
has been sunk 290 feet ,  slate country being
passed through at 230 feet. Cross -cutting
is at present being carried on at the 285
feet level ,  where excellent country is being
passed through , giving  promise of meeting
with  a reef at an early date.J
The machinery consists of a 12 h.p.
portable engine ,  double winding gear, with
8-feet drums, etc. The manager is Mr. R.
Nelson .  The Chairman of Directors is
the well -known assayer ,  1\Ir. W .  E. Bur-
bidge.
THE 1 SOUTH PH(ENIX  consists of
a lease of 20 acres, between the Phtenix
Prospectors and the fatuous Wilmot Ex-
tended. The company has a nominal capital
of £7,000, divided into 28,000 5s. shares,
which are paid up to Is. 2d. There are
three shafts on the ground, each two
chambered the south or Welcome Shaft,
526 feet deep, the Russell Shaft, 470 feet
deep, and the No. i Selaft, 985 feet. NN"ork
is at present being carried on from this
latter shaft, and cross-cuts have been driven
at the 70 feet level, at the 400 feet level going
west, at the 500 feet going west, and at the
ONE-MILE SCHOOL, GY MI'IE.
804 feet level going east. It was at this
latter level that five years ago a rich patch
of gold was met with in a branch of the
W. GAMBLE:,
Manager I South
Pha  ni.r.
Wilmot Reef, and in a short
time [46,200, equal to [I
5s. 8d. per share, was paid
in dividends. At this shaft
is erected a 14 h.p. engine,
double winding gear, Cor-
nish boilers, etc. for working
the claim. The manager is Mr. W. Gamble.
Chairman of Directors, Mr.  W.  Smerdon.
THE 2 SOUTH PH(ENIX  adjoins the
Wilmot Extended on the  west,  and though
worked in the early seventies , produced but
Gol.l)F.1,1,1)S 0r (,Jt!1;E\SLA\I).24
small crux lun; s. From I )ecc ml r,  I S(-)2, to
October, is((3, 110 veyer, a lame amount
of gold v%as (A)tained  fl-cin the 1iar.Ftna
Reef, 3,07) tors of sto.,e pro,lucing (),7()3
ounces of gull, valued at 1 3 J3, f ()m
which div-i.lends <tniomiting to 2().(`O0
were declared, equal to 1 35. pe'- share.  The
ground is now lit to a tribut.' ( 0111INmy.
3f)if. east. _A ('.rive is in south and north
show i:ig a formation between the walls of
about 4 fe't. The mine is
under the charge of Mr. J.
Carlson. a well-known mine
manager, and is well equip-
p':1 \\ ith win . ingand ptiriip-
. ( (1 ,IN,
1/uan, r / ,yotlt
('ril,t n: l,, N.
No. 1 NORTH COL (.'_iIBI_-1  S-1117'11-
FIELD consists of a 23 acre lease adjoin-
ing the Columbia Snlitlilield and the  \O. 1
North Smithheld. The company has a
share capital of 12,000 in 48,0003s.
shares, and the mine is an example of the
persistent and systematic manner of pros-
pecting upon the field. The gr m id «as
first opened by the old No. 4 North Great
Eastern,  Who sank a shaft 22oft. This two-
chambered shaft was continued when the
present conipaiiy calve into possession, and
is now down I2p2ft., cutting; slate formation
in the shaft at  ()j4ft.  Drives ale iu at
4 North I'x(ENIS WESTERN SHAF-r.
ppoft. west, and 1048ft. east, cutting a reef
formation at 3o2ft., which is now being
opened on, and upon which  it  winze is sunk
3,'ft., and at the 123oft. a crosscut is in
i;ig p'.ant.  Chairman  Of
I )irect(Irs, Mr. W. Davies.
THE NOI(' I H SMITHFIELD Claim
consists of a lease of Io  acres, and is sur-
rounded b y  sime of the most valuable
mines on the field. "hl:e company has a
capital of 1,-24.000, in < ,ti,0oo shares of
los. each, pail to  -S. 1  1.  Crushings of
32.311 tons  Of stone have given a return of
O,S,3O3 ounces of gold. The dividends
declared amount to (I01 ,200, equal to
1. 3  S.  ;(l. per sha e. in 1"s()7 this mine
raised 3.4()3 tuns ()f stone, which yielded(),2o2 ounces of gold, MIA paid Ir,  22,0 7; iii
(i1yiden  IS.
From the three-( hanibered shaft,
which is  down  the follow-
ing levels ])ayebeen driven:-I013ft.
level in 8ooft. south: 7 13ft. level
north and south the 1(Iigth of the
claim. At the ; 33ft. level a cross-
( ut has been di iv ell east I ((3ft,. and
the s31(ft. level, upon which stoping
is being carried on. is (lriy( n to the
southern boundary  and  Icoft. north.
At the ()2aft. a level is in south-east
in good Sate country.  The
Turtle Reef w<t; cut in tile (_15ft.
level, 2 (ft. west front the shaft, and
when the Phwnix Y.C. Claim. in
11""00.  cut the Smithfield Reef, the North
Smithheld prosp cted and  cut the same reef
in th, 7' aft .  level, 3ooft. west of the shaft.
The Colunib: a Reef A\ as  met  with in the
Io (RECTORS,
J-LYDEMONT  CHAIRMAN.
GEO.POTTER. -
S.  GLASGOW
C. GASTON  .T.SMITH.
AFT
FM*
y'cyw
"4b ORD.
CJ'
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GYMPIF.
836 feet level, 300 feet south-east from the
shaft. This reef is now being stoped from
the end of this level for about 200 feet in
height. A winze is also down 30 feet on
the reef. The width of the reEf is about io
feet, and 87 men are employed in the mine.
Tie machinery consists
of a 16h.p. winding engine,
Cornish boiler, and double
winding gear. The mana-
ger is Mr. P. Fitzpatrick,
P. FI'rzP A'I'r.ICK,
who has been in charge here Manager Nt i. "nz th-
up-.vards of five years.  fie:d.
The yield from this claim in 1898 was
9,742 tons for 9,136 ounces of gold, and
dividends amounting to a total of ,£16, i io,
equal to 6s. 91. per share, were declared.
The December crushings •realised 1,036
tons for 621 ounces of gold, the dividends
amounting to CI,193, being equal to 6d.
per share.
THE 2 and 3 SOUTH SMITHFIELD
TRIBUTE  consists of the adjoining 12
acres to the Eastern 2 and 3 Smithfield
Tribute. The company is working from
the southern shaft at the 128 feet level, 6o
feet north from the shaft along the southern
boundary of the claim. The last crushing
put through gave a return of 103 ounces
from 6o tons of stone. The manager is
Mr. S. Daddow. The Chairman of
Directors is Mr. J. Lydement.
The yield from this claim in 1898 was
285 tons for 292 ounces of gold. The
Decc mber crushings realised 115 tons for
73 ounces of gold.
THE EASTERN 2 AND 3 SMI TH-
FIELD TRIBUTE  has an area  *of 15
acres of the old 2 and 3 South Smithfield
25
ground. The share capital of the company
is C6,ooo, in 48,000 2s. 6d. shares, now
paid to i id. The Tribute has about two
and a-half years to run, and work is being
carriel on from the old shaft of the com-
pany, which is do n about 700 feet. Six
levels were driven by the old company.-
at the 200, 300, 400, 500, boo, and 700 feet
east and west- and from these workings
upwards of £8o,ooo in dividends was
declared. The claim was one of the first
and best opened at the Deep Creek early
in 1868. The shaft is a two-chambered
one for 400 feet and three-chambered be-
yond. The Tribute is at present working
at 200 feet level south, and is stoping back
from the shaft. About 50 feet high of the
reef is being taken out, which gives here
about 18 inches of crushing material. The
400 feet level is being worked 250 feet from
the shaft, where a drive has been put in on
the old `?Western Reef south, and 700 feet
of crushing stuff is expected ; stoping to
the 300 feet level is under way.
The machinery consists of a 16 h.p,
engine, two Cornish boilers, double winding
plant; a 20-head battery ison the claim,
which is worked from a 4o h.p. engine.
The manager is Mr. H. Bradford, who,
after 12 years spent in managing the 3 and 4
Glanmire, including a visit
to \\ ester n Australia, took
S.  DAD DOW
charge of this claim. The
Directors are Messrs. J.
Lydement (Chairman), T.
.Nauaxcr2 and .3 South Smith, S. Glasgow, Geo.Smithfield.Potter, and Chas. Ca ton.
The yield from this claim in 1898 was
1,700 tons for 959 ounces of gold the
December crushings being 500 tons for
238 ounces of gold.
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THE 1 NORTH SMITHFIELD  con-
sists of 25 acres of ground between the
Columbia Smithfield on the south, and the
Smithfield Phcz'nix Golden Pile on the
north. The company has a nominal capital
of /-24,ooo, in 48,000 shares of Ios. each,
paid to IIs. 3d.
A three-chambered shaft has been sunk
to a depth of 1, 195 feet. Cross-cuts have
been put in east at 706, 920, 1,000, and
1,111  feet, ranging from 423 feet to 6oo
feet i.i length, and western cross-cuts at 580,
620, and 845 feet, in length 230 feet,
feet, and 70 feet
respectively.
Four reefs have
been worked in
the ground
known as I, 2,
and 3 reefs, and
the Smithfield
Reef. The un-
derground
workings in this
mine are of im-
mense extent,
the cross - cuts
75
f
TILE UNITED S1IIITIIFIELD
TRIBUTE  is a lease of 12 acres of the
famous old United Smithfield ,round. The
company has a share capital of [12,000,
divided into 48,000 5s. shares, now paid to
3s. 6 d. The company is working from
the 2 and 3 Smithfield Shaft, at the 400
feet level on the Columbia Reef, where
stoping 40 feet in height, going north, is
now being carried on. Upon the old
United Smithfield Claim is a two-
chambered shaft, down I,:50 feet, and
the enormous levels and cross-cuts that
traverse the
ground are testi-
mony of the im-
mense work that
has been done in
this mine since
its opening 30
years ago.
Levels have
been driven from
the 9o feet to
I,400 feet ; and
upwards of
[100,ooo has
been paid in
THE NORTH SMITHFIELD.
and drives being
in every direction.
The mine is in charge of Mr. T. B. Jones,
a native of Cornwall, who has managed
the I North Smithfield since the formation
of the company; he has under him in the
claim 33 men. The Chairman of Directors
is MMIr. W. Davis. The half-year's work
from this mine resulted in a return of 1,8o1
ounces of gold from 1,376 tons of stone.
The yield fro.n this claim in 1898 was
1,841 tons for 2,466 ounces of gold, and
divi 'ends amounting to a total of [2,400,
equal to one sl illing per share, were
declared.
dividends during the years the mine has
been worked.
The mine is now under the management
of 11\1r. W.  H. Lydement. The Chairman
of Directors is Mr. J. Lydement.
The crushings for December, 1898, were
96 tons for 116 ounces of gold.
THE 3 NORTH SMITHFIELD  con-
sists of 24 acres, 3 roods, 39 perches, and
adjoins the northern boundary of the 1
North Victory. The company has a
nominal capital of [12,000, in 48,000 5s.
shares. The three-chambered shaft is
GVMIII E.
down gio feet ; a thick band of quartz
was cut in the shaft dipping north-east
at 6oo feet, and slate at 777 feet. Cross-
cuts, at the goo feet level, now in 6o feet,
and at 828 feet, in 26 feet,
are being driven to test the
ground for the reefs met
with in the Australasian
and 4 Nth. Phw:nix ground, \V. BATH,
27
17th, 1896, at a depth of 585 feet. A cross-
cut was put in at the 700 feet level for 500
feet. The new or Eastern Shaft, 8oo feet
east, was then commenced, and has now
reached a depth of 770 feet, passim; through
in the last few feet black rock heavily
mineralised with good plunlbago floors. A
cross-cut is being driven east, at the 745
feet level and is in 15 feet. The cross-cut
put west by the 6 North Phenix from the
Victory Shaft has proved the existence of
the Victory RLef at the 700 feet level, the
reef being up ,yards of four feet in width.
the latter reef going north  Manager.; Xei,. Smith-
and south. ficid.
The manager is Mr.  W.  as. Bath, who
was previously managing the Oriental and
BATTERY TAILINGS A T  THE ONE-1III.E.
Glannlire. The local Directors are Messrs.
W.  Willett and Jas. Rowe, Mr. Pope being
the London Director.
TIlE 1 NORTH VICTORY  consists
of a 25-acre lease, adjoining the Austral-
asian on the south. The company consists
of 48,000 5s .  shares, of  which  8,ooo are
fully paid up ,  the balance being now paid
to i s .  6d. There are two shafts on the
ground  ;  the western shaft, which is down
785 feet, is let to the 6 North Phenix.
The slate  w as cut in this shaft on January
The manager is Mr. B. Suthers, woo
has managed the claim since they com-
menced work in February,
1895. The Chairman of
Directors is Mr.AV. Davies.
J. P.
High-class  winding  mac-
T. B.  JONES,
tlnaaer t North
Smithfield.
hinery is upon the claim.
T11E .1 NORT11 S111I1'IIFIELD,
which adjoins the 3 North Smithfield,
consists of a 20-acre lease. The company
has a nominal capital of [12,000 ,  divided
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into 48,00o shares of 5s. each. A shaft
has been sunk to a depth of 214 feet, but
it is computed that between Boo and i,ooo
feet will have to be ,one through before
meeting the slate country met % ith in the
adjoining claim-the 3 North Smithfield.
Th acting manager is Mr.  W. Jas. Bath
Chairman of Directors, 'Ir. D. Mulcahy.
THE 2 NORTH VICTORY  is it 25-
acre lease on the north side of the 6 North
Y1loenix. The company has a share capital
of [6, oo0, divided into 4 8,000 2s. 6:1.
shares, which are now paid to 64 d. It is
COORAN RAILWAY STATION.
intended to sink to meet the slate met with
in the western shaft of the i North Victory,
and prospect for the Victory and other
reefs met with in this latter claim, and
in the 6 North Yho nix. The shaft is
down 370 feet ; a small cross-course being
met with dipping north at 350 feet. A
high-class double winding plant is upon the
claim. The manager is Mr. R. Humphries.
THE GREA T EA STERN A ND
ORIENT  lease of 25 acres is now let to a
tribute company, which has a share capital
of C6,ooo, in 48,000 2s. 6d. shares. Tile
manager is Ir. D. Butler. During 1898
this was the only tribute company that
declared a dividend, paying L7,000, equal
to 2s. lid. per share.
THE 1 NOR TH GREA T  EASTERN
consists of a lease of 16 acres to the north
of the Great Eastern, being divided from
this famous claim by a narl ow strip owned
by the 1 South Great Eastern. The com-
pany has a share capital of {6,ooo, divided
into 48,000 2s. 6d. shares, which are now
paid to 11id. A two-chambered shaft is
down 916 feet ; levels have been put in at
the following depths-55o feet in 300 feet,
580 feet in 26o feet, 61o feet in 400 feet,
720  feet in 750 feet, and 85o feet in 425
feet south-east, and 9 5 feet south, where
there is a leader formation of about 5 feet
between the walls. Stoping is being carried
on at this latter level on the Orient Reef,
which is here about 15 inches wide. A
cross-cut, known as the Great Eastern, is in
8y feet in the i North ground, and driving
is being continued. Ten men are em-
ployed. The manager is Mr.  W.  Tweed.
A high-class double winding plant, with
air compressor and rock drills, is used to
work the mine.
The yield from this claim for December,
1898, was 178 tons for 52 ounces of gold.
THE GREA 7' E.4 S  !ERN.-This
mine, famous alike in the annals  Of  Gympie
mining and its numerous lucky share-
holders in Great Britain, is a 6-acre lease,
situated between the i South Great
Eastern and the i -North Glanmire, both
foremost claims on the Gympie Goldfield,
and was brought into prominence by the
discovery and subsequent developments of
the famous Great Eastern Reef. This was
á
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GYM PIE.
opened out on the 500 feet level, at about
125 fe°t from the shaft, in September, 1886;
the returns to the end of the year amounted
to 5,661 minces of gold from 50 tons of
stone. The following year this claim ga':e
the phenomenal yield, from 8,036 tons of
stone, of 31 ,843 ounces; the
following half-year gave a
return  of 13,535 ounces of
gold from  6,020 tons of
stone , making  a total value
of gold from the claim in lttuiierGrrat  Iiustarr
22 months Of [178,626. and Uncut Tribute.
The original holders were paid dividends
amounting to [72,000, and upon the
purchase of the claim by the English
company received a further suns of
[90,000, and 90,000 [1 shares, fully paid
up. This latter company subsequently
obtained upwards of 16s. per share in
dividends, then, seeing the developments
progressing on the north-eastern portion of
the field, disposed of the Great Eastern
ground and purchased a 25-acre lease,
now known as the Australasian, on
the northern boundary of the prominent
,} North Phcenix and the Smithfield and
Phoenix  mines . The present Great Eastern
G.M. Co.  calve into possession  of the lease
by purchase from the new 7 and 8 Monk-
land Tribute G.M. Co., in November,
1897. Under the able control  of the mine
manager, R'Ir. John  :McNamara, prospecting
work is being rapidly pushed on. The old
shaft is down 750 feet,  and a cross-cut is
in 102  feet where, what is  kno,vn as the
Diorite Orient  reef , was cut  and a rise is
being  put up to meet  the bed of slate over-
head, which should be cut at 40 feet. The
new bed of  slate,  recently cut in the i South
Great Eastern, 780 feet in the shaft, should
be met with by sinking the Great Eastern
29
main shaft about 50 feet. If the above
diorite reef is met with  in conjunction with
this new bed of slate it should prove highly
payable. In addition to the work being
carried on from this western shaft, a new
shaft has been sunk on the eastern portion of
the lease, with the view of intersecting the
Great Eastern, the old eastern and western
reefs in the top break of the plunlbago.
The shaft  is no w down 17 1 feet ; a reef
being cut at 70 feet, and slate met with 140
feet in the shaft. :1 cross-cut is now being
put in from the Eastern shaft at 142 feet,
to cut this reef in conjunction with the
slate.
The machinery consists of a 16 h.p.
winding engine, Cornish boiler, and excel-
lent winding plant. .As in all the Gympie
claims the management of the mine is
supervised by an experienced Board of
Directors. The Chairman of the Board is
Mr. D. Scally. The company has a share
capital of [12,000, divided into 48,000 5s.
shares. It is considered that, due chiefly to
the energetic manner in which  the mine is
being worked, it will ere long again take its
stand among the foremost  claims upon the
field.
THE. 2 NOR. TH GREAT EASTERN
adjoins the Columbia Smith field 's southern
boundary ,  and consists of a 25-acre lease.
The company  has a share
capital  of [24, ooo, divided
into 48,000  Ios. shares,
which are now paid to 9s.
Id. A shaft  has been sunk
A. 11. WALLACE,
Manager 2Vth. Grcrtt to a depth Of I,304ft., slate
Eastern. ioo feet thick being one
through in the shaft. Levels have been
driven ,vest at 455ft., and west and east at
the 57oft. Work is  now being carried on at
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this latter level, where a cross-cut, going
north-east ,  is in 1 15ft .  Extensive  workings
are upon the western level ,  where two reefs
have been worked ,  and th e cross- cuts and
I NORTH GREAT EASTERN.
drives to he s ,en here are of great magni-
tude. In all, four reefs have been worked
in the claim, including the Oriental and
the Great Eastern.
The machinery consists of a 14 h.p.
engine, Cornish boiler, and double winding
plant, to an aggregate value of [10oo.
Mr. A. B. Wallace is manager ; he also is
acting manager of the adjoining claim,
3 -North Oriental.
THE 2 SOUTHGREAT EASTERN
consists of a 25-acre lease on the south
side of the G lanmire and Alonkland. The
company consists of 48,000 5s. shares. The
reef that is being worked is what is known
as the Oriental and Glanmire western reef.
This  reef w as discovered  in a cross-cut
950 feet to  the east  of the western shaft at
the 774 feet level. 3,350 tons have been
crushed from this famous reef, which
yielded 4,636 ounces of gold, valued at
[3 ios. 6d. per ounce, and dividends
amounting to [3,800 have been realised
from this mine. A new shaft is being
sunk to intersect the reef, N%-hich w ll he950
feet in depth. There are two shafts upon
the claim ; the western one, clown
8oo feet, has erected upon it a 22
h.p. engine, an $ h.p. portable
engine (Robey), driving an electric
plant which lights up all the mine,
and also driving a winding engine
which hauls the present gold-bear-
ing stone  123 feet from the yvinze
below the 775 feet level. The
manager's office, smiths, etc., are
at this shaft. The new shaft is on
the eastern side of the lease, and
has upon it a pair of first motion
engines, 32 h.p. and winding plant,
considered one of the foremost on
the 11-':'1d. The  yield  from  this claim in
was 8,028 tons  for 8,549 ounces of
gol.l, and  dividends amounting to  -10,734,
equal to  4s. 6d. per share, were declared.
The I>ecemher  crushings realised  1,29 5
tons for 756 ounces.
The manager is 'Ir . J.  Harris, who has
been in charge  for  ten  years. The
claims opened out on the
Great Eastern Reef at the
775 feet level, but little
work was clone upon it.
W.  1-1L I)SI'I:TH,
Stone,  which  realised on
the old company 3d. per
ha  ni„rv  1 .";011th Grm-
t' Gol'1 hli,ics. share dividend, At as taken
out, but owing to absence of ventilation,
nothing further was done. Now that the
2 Great Eastern has broken through to this
claim at their 700 feet level - the reef
will be opened up again. Crushing is car-
ried on at the Phcenix P.C., and the
Gylnpie crushing batteries, 25 head, are
kept constantly going.
GYM PIE.
SCOT7ISH G Y.IIPIE  iIIXE.-Fur-
ther east are the two 25 acre leases of the
Scottish Gympie Gold Mines, which has a
share capital fully paid-up of [15,000, in
i shares. The claim is under the able
management of Mr. D. yV-. Laing, ant has
a shaft down 148oft. Levels are in at
420ft. and i+43ft. upon the reefs.  T ie
walls are from loft. to Soft.
apart, the reefs  underlaying
about i in i west, and vary-
ing in size from Iin . to Oft.
The whole of  the immense
formation is  treated at the
mills, yielding about ? z.
l
0. r.:,,. r.,
h a,,;, ,r  SroftOh
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to the ton. The mine is one of the show
places of Gympie, the great underground
and mine workings being lit up with electri-
city, and with the magnificent new battery,
and great body of ore, is of excee;ling great
interest to miners and visitors alike.
The winding and battery plants are from
the well-known firm of Walkers Limited,
Maryborough, the winding plant consisting
of a 26ft. 6in. Cornish flue boiler,
6ft. 6in. diameter, fitted with
Galloway tubes, a pair of coupled
high-pressure steam engines with
cylinders 18in. in diameter by
42in. stroke, driving double 8ft.
winding drums, with all neces-
sary fittings. The battery is of
50 head, with 8cwt. stamps, ripple
tables, &c., and is driven by a
high-pressure engine, i Sin. cylin-
der 42in. stroke. The boiler is
of Lancashire type, 28ft. long by
eft. diameter, and contains 'five
31
returns from thi ; claim in 1898 was 15,198
tons for  lo,  I:} ozs, being the largest yield
upon the field, the North Smithfield and
1 South Great Eastern closely following.
The total dividends from the Scottish Mine
totalled £2,250, equal to 3s. per share.
THE 5 SOUTH EA STERN AND
ORL'XTAL.-This  ground was taken
up in 1585, consequent on the discover-
ies made in the Great Eastern, by the
shareholders in the i North Phei nis, who
sank a shaft. The ground was then worked
as the 5 South Great Eastern G.M. Co.,
in which were interested a number of
Adelaide shareholders. This company sank
6+oft., and passed through a reef at .LI6ft.
carrying colours. At 586ft. further quartz
was met with also carrying gold. Since
I8go the claim has been held as a protection
area, and as attention was early this year
drawn again to this portion of the field,
the present company was formed. It con-
sists of 6o,000 5s. shares, 12,000 being paid
up. Machinery is now being erected on
2 SOUTH GREAT EASTERN-NEW EASTERN SHAFT.
Galloway tubes and all necessary mountings.
We give an illustration of the 50 head
'
battery,
also a view of the old and new poppet heads,
the latter being i ioft. to the pulleys. The
the claim. It is intended to open up on the
reefs cut in the shaft by the old company
at the 446ft. and 586ft. levels. Chairman
of Directors, l\Ir. D. Mulcahey.
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THE, XOh'Tff ORIE11'T_-IL AXD
GLAIVJIIRE  consists of 25 acres on the
northern side of the I North Oriental and
Glanmire. The company has a share
capital of f12,000, divided into 4 ,0Oo
,5s. shares. .\ two-chambered shaft is now
(ION-"n 770 feet, sinking being still continued:
it is intended to sink to a depth of i,ooo
feet, to reach the Monkland slates, which
are expected to be met with at that level.
kligh class winding machinery is upon
the claim to a value of f-2,ooo. The
rllana:;cl- is Mr.  W. McNutt.
reco.I already  is of  great Merit, haying
paid up"-arils of f 15,500 in dividends,
being al)ont J,-5()O]pore than its nominal,
and filly , ro,ooo m )re than the paid-up
capital, while upwards of 15 reefs and
formations have been worked in the claim.
The lease is 2I acres, and the company has
a share capital of , 15,000, in 6o,ooo -s-
Share". The ground was originally owned
by the  lo and 1 i Monkland G.M. Co., who
sunk a shaft which is known to this ('ay as
the Ra 11tYe,_ly," rcnlnants of which can
be seen near the western shaft of the claim,
SCOTTI511 (GVmMI IE GOLD AMINE - ol.l)  AND NEW  POPPET coos.
THE SOUTH GLANMIRE AND
MONKLAND.- The  keen interest with
which the progress of the work in this
mine is followed is due to the splendid
position of the lease. Sandwiched between
such famous claims as the I South Great
Eastern and Nicholl's Lease west ,  and the
No. 2 South and No. 2 Great Eastern
claims east, with the Oriental and Glan-
mire and Inglewood  United  upon its
northern and southern ends ,  it bids fair,
during the year I8 o y, to be one of the most
prominent claims upon the field. Its
which afterwards came into possession
of this company. There are two- shafts upon
the lease, the western one, down 64oft., not
now being worked from, but out of which
an enormous amount of excellent stone has
been raised, at one time keeping 40 head of
stampers going, and the eastern shaft, down
876ft., from which the principal work is
now being done. From this also the No. i
South Great Eastern are working a reef in
their own ground, an arrangement having
been made with the South Glanmire Co.
to that end, of common occurrence upon
I1 M"NAGJ .dEWELL
WESTERN SHAFT,
A
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the field, whereby a reef \vorke  I  to the
boundary of an adjoining claim can be
continued upon by the owners of the latter
claim, usually by the payment of so much
per truck load of stone hauled up the shaft.
The South Glanmire and Monkland chiefly
work from the eastern shaft,
at the i lift. level, on the
boundary of the I South
Great Eastern ground,
where, in a winze, rich ENO. LIOVAk O.,
stone, IsIn. wide and In- Manw"o _'.VOi.0, eut-a1 an.!
creasing in size, carrying
good gold, was struck, and from which it
is expected to have handsome returns. At
the 851ft. level, where a rise is in on No. i
reef, which, though small, shows good gold,
and on No. 2 reef, which is being driven on
north and shows fair gold, work is also
being carried on from the Oriental shaft
upon the west Oriental reef, a rise being put
up about 33oft. from the shaft. The reef is
small. but some nice specimen stone is
occasionally seen.
The machinery consists of two double
winding engines, i8h.p. and 2oh.p., Cornish
boilers, and air compressor for driving rock
drills.
The returns from this claim in 1898 were
3,746 tons for 3, 113ozs. Ofgold, the Dec-
ember crushing being 266 tons for 216ozs.
The manager of the mine is Mr. J. Jewell,
who has had a long experience upon
Gympie, having previously managed the
No. 4 New Zealand, and the 5 North
Glanmire claims. The directors are Messrs.
S. Glasgow (chairman), E. A. Gaden, J.
Stewart, Hon. A. H. Wilson.
THE 2 GREAT EASTERN,  south of
the prominent  South Glanmire and Monk-
land, and adjoining the equally valuable 2
33
South Great Eastern, is the 25-acre lease
of the No. 2 Great Eastern ; interesting to
a visitor because of the high-class machinery
upon the mine, and the splendid battery
and cyanide works near the Mary River,
to which the aline is connected by tram-
line ; and also because of the enormous
workings underground opened up in taking
out the great Inglewood Reef or dyke,
which traverses the mine, from which the
gold is obtained. The caverns of drives,
cross-cuts, and stopes which one meets
with in every part of the mine are evidence
of the great energy evinced in its operations.
The underground workings show the
formation of the Inglewood dyke to consist
of a great diversity of stone, varying in size,
sometimes appearing as a great body of
ironstone quartz, ten and twenty feet wide,
and again a narrow shale or plumbago
this again gives place to a broad belt of
mullocky quartz. Two parallel formations,
varying in thickness, traverse the claim,
sometimes but a narrow streak of stone, at
others the sides join together and form a
great body of gold-bearing stone. Should
the stone on the north side appear to cut
out it is usually found that a wide belt comes
in at the south side of the drive and  vice
versa,  or when these forma-
tions join a distance ahead
they will be split  again by
a body  of intrusive rock into
two formations . The work-
s. MIAHON EY,
.u(ma er New Not ing of the lode is compara-
Ha  rk;nos.
tively easy owing to the
nature of the rock and the improvements
introduced into the mine by Mr. Parkyn.
The ground was originally taken up 20 years
ago, under the management of Mr. Will.
McNutt, now manager of the North Oriental
and Glanmire mine, who sunk a shaft 3ooft.
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deep, putting in levels to test the ground.
After the ground had been acquired by the
present company, this shaft was deepened,
and is now 714 feet deep. An immense
amount of work has been (lone in this mine
upon the Inglewood Reef or dyke, which
gives an average cif about 21ft. of crushing
stuff. From the 31oft. to the 8ooft. levels,
the full length of the claim, it has been
shown that an immense body of stone,
carrying payable gold, exists. At the 700
feet level, where the reef was intersected
300 feet east from the shaft,
stoping has been done from
boundary to boundary, and
up to above the 4ooft., thou-
sands of tons of stone have
been taken out. A Monkey
shaft is also down iooft. on
the reef at the 7ooft. level.
A new shaft is being sunk
further east to prospect the
country upon that side of the
Inglewood dyke ; good pro-
gress is being made with the
sinking. Upon the claim is
a splendid winding plant of
Messrs. Walkers Ltd., Mary-
borough, consisting of a Cor-
nish boiler, 24ft. long, 6in.
35
dividends were declared during the year to
a total [11,635, equal to 6s. 6d. per share.
Owing to the splendid facilities for treating
the stone and the excellent management
throughout, the mine is one of the foremost
upon the field, and gives every promise of
continuing to give good returns.
The manager is Mr. R. Parkyn, a native
of Liskeard, Cornwall, who was for fifteen
years manager of the Crown and Phoenix,
and who is now a director of the latter com-
pany and the i Nth. Oriental and Glanmire.
W. E. THOMAS, J.P.
Managing Director Gympie Eastern
Scndicate, Director 1 North Colum-
bia, Columbia Consolidated, and
other  mines  on Gympic ; and also the
Goorajam Copper alines.
diameter , fitted with Galloway tubes and tion of a
mountings, double cylinder, geared winding
engines, 24 inch stroke, 12 inch diameter;
double winding drums, 7 feet diameter,
with every necessary appurtenance.
The company has a share capital of
£9,000, divided into 36,000 5s. shares, now
paid to 2s. 2 d., upon which upwards of
15s. per share has been paid in dividends.
The yield from this claim in 1898 was
11,657 tons for 7,186 ounces of gold, the
cyanide giving 907 ounces additional ;
Illustrations of this mine
and battery, showing the mat-
ter of the ore, will be found
in the book, together with
photos of the mine manager
and Chairman of Directors,
Mr. J. B. Atkinson.
GYIIIPIE EASTERN
SYNDICA  TE.-The profit-
able developments resulting
from deep -sinking in the
Scottish Gympie Gold Mines,
Oriental and Glanmire, Col-
umbia Smithfield ,  Phcenix
P.C., .f North Phoenix, and
others, resulted in the forma-
syndicate in July, 1898, by Mr.
W. E. Thomas, for the purpose of acquiring
a large area on the north-eastern portion of
the goldfield amounting to 265 acres. The
syndicate have already prepared extensive
plans, reports, etc., on the property by
leading mining men, including Messrs. James
Brown, manager 4 North Phoenix, and C.
B. Steele, licensed and mining surveyor,
with the intention of placing portions of
the property on the London and other
markets. The following is the opinion
36 GOLDFIELDS OF QUEENSLAND.
expressed by Mr.  W. H.  Rands, Assistant
Government Geologist :-
" This syndicate holds eleven leases, viz: Nos.
1153, 1167, and 1171 to 1179 inclusive, having a
total area of 265 acres. They are situated to the
east  of all the oth-r leases on this part of the field,
and extend from immediately east of the Oriental
Extended, near the centre of the field, to immedi-
ately east of the No. I North Columbia Extended, at
the northern end, having  a linear extension in a
direction  a little  west of north (the direction in
which the reefs run) of I15 chains, with an average
breadth say of 20 chains  in an east  and west
direction.
WIDGEE DIVISIONAL BOARD OFFICE.
With the exception of a few shallow prospecting
trenches on Lease 1178, no work at all has been
done on any of the leases, and their future prospects
can therefore be only judged of by the position they
occupy. The trenches have simply proved that
reefs and leaders crop out at the surface, but as the
shafts will have to be sunk to a depth of about 2o0oft.
before opening out on the highest of the known
auriferous beds of slate, these outcrops are of no
very great importance .  The following is a descrip-
tion of the  trenches:-
TRENCH No. i:.-This was the most easterly one.
Several small leaders of quartz run a little west of
north, and dip to the west.
TRENCH No. 2.- In this there was a hard glassy
looking quartz, with a sandstone formation ,  running
west of north ,  in shales dipping a few degrees north
of east.  This looks as though it would  make into
a fair sized body of stone.
TRENCH No. 3 -About  200 ft . north of No. 2.
This has disclosed some hard jasperised quartz, in
a hardened sandstone or quartzite.
TRENCH No. 4.-A reef of quartz  running west of
north occurs  in shales.
A few chains north-east of Lease No. 1179, the
outcrop of a quartz reef, 2ft. bin. wide, with the
usual strike and underlie, is visible.
The country on which these  leases are  situated
consists entirely of the shales and thin bedded
sandstones, which overlie conformably the aurifer-
ous belt of rocks, and by that I mean the rocks in
which the reefs have been successfully worked to
the west. Up to the present time, the mining done
in these overlying shales has not been profitable,
but should rock similar to that cut in the Columbia
Consolidated at iooft. in depth be met with, it is
highly probable that reefs in contact with it would
be payable. However this may be,  it is  the beds
below the limestone that must be relied on, and
the estimated depth at which the top of the upper
bed of slate should be cut, allowing an average dip
to the east of I in 3, is about 16ooft. at the western
boundary, and about t8ooft. in the centre of the
the leases, where the shafts will probably be
situated, and as the slate itself is about 2ooft. in
thickness, it will be at 2000ft. in depth  at least
before crosscuts can be opened out to the east.
Ten years ago, in my first report on this goldfield,
I predicted that its future lay in the deeper ground
to the east, and that the limit probably would be
the depth at which mining could payably be carried
on. The work lately done on the north- eastern
part of the field goes far to prove that this  is coming
true,  at any rate I have seen nothing  to cause me to
alter that  opinion, and that being the case, although
shafts have to be sunk to the great depth of 2000ft.
before ever opening out for reefs ,  I look upon the
mining of these  leases as a perfect legitimate
venture .  The more  important mines  that have
worked  in the slates  west  of these leases are the
Smithfield United, Columbia Smithfield, Phoenix,
No. i North Phoenix, North Smithfield, No. i
North Smithfield, Phoenix Golden Pile, Smithfield
and Phoenix Golden Pile, Nos. 3, 4, and 5 North
Phoenix, &c., &c."
(Signed) WILLIAM H. RANDS,
Assistant Gozvernrnent Geologist.
á
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TILE 1 SOUTH GR EA 7' EASTERN
is a lease of 9 acres , 3 roods, 37 perches,
and is situated on the south boundary of
the famous Great Eastern  Gold Mine.
The company  has a nominal capital of
[6,ooo,  divided into 4$ ,000 2s. 63. shares,
and is one of the foremost
dividend paying claims on
the field, giving a return
for 18(0of 3,6yo tons of
stone for 9,oyr ounces of
gold, the dividends amount- ilunicer G1stouhr_i,
ill-  to a total of 121,420, e'"`te`t'
equal to ys. per share, malting a total of
{i 5s.  ()d.  per share paid from this mine
since its opening. The December crush-
ings were 629 tons for 738 ounces, the
dividends being [1,783, equal to yd. per
share. A two-chambered shaft is down
782 feet, and is being continued. At 780
feet a black floor, with plumbago faces,
was cut, giving indications of further rich
possibilities, and two reefs, the Great
Eastern and the Orient. have been worked.
At  the 47,' feet level a cross-cut is in
()o feet east. w here the Great ],astern
Reef was worked upon, aid thousands
of tons of good crushing stone obtained.
At the 55 0 feet  level  a level is in 4,5o feet.
The Orient. Reef vvas net voith in this
level. and wvowkc,l upon by a cross-cut at
120 feet  fl-()Ill  the shaft : ;it the tlllo feet
this reef was also worked upon cast of
the shaft : as this reef vvas dipping west
the shaft passel through it near this level.
and at G 3o feet a cross-cut was put in west
to work the reef. The level at present
being worked is at 7 o feet, and has been
driven east 50 2 feet. A leader was cut at
440 feet and a winze was sunk 71 feet : the
formation opened out to 14 feet giving frosts
four to five feet of good crushing stone.
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The reef has been driven north and south,
the reef showing well at both stopes. The
clang extends about 750 feet along the line of
reef at the north of the 730 feet level, and
cross-cut 430 feet from the shaft  : a wvinze
was sunk on the reef 31j feet.
The machinery consists of 20 h.p. engine
(Walker's Ltd., Maryborough), double
Winding Plant, and Cornish boilers. The
manager, one of the most courteous on the
field, is Mr. E. Dunne, who was manager
for three years of the South Eastern
Extended, and is a Director of the Great
Eastern, 3 South Great Eastern, I North
Great Eastern, and several others. Up-
wards of 6o  men  are employed upon the
mine. The Directors are-Messrs. J.
McSweeney (Chairman), J. S. Martin, M.
Cosgrove, R. Dillon, and W. Duckworth.
Secretaries, Messrs. Barns & Webb.
N. PRY,
TIIE ORIENTAL A N1)  G  L  A  N-
IIIIi  Shaft can he seen on the north
side of the railway line as the train draws
up at the \lonkland station, the latter
being  on the lease, the line going through
the southern portion. The lease consists
of 24 acres, 3 roods, 37 perches. The
J.  MAN,  Dl  N.
Ltd..  who  sank a shaft 543
eomp;uly has a capital of
12 - ne.divided into 45.000
5s. shares, nuvV paid to 2s.
O I. The ground was first
W01-1 ed about 13 years ago,
by the ]:astern G. I. Co..
feet, but owing to difficulties met with in
the workings. to water, etc., the ground
was eventually- abandoned. Owing to the
development of the adjoining ground, this
claim Was again  taken up by the present
company, who, after being under heavy
expenses in  concreting  the shaft and re-
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opening the former workings, in January,
1896, commenced to sink still further.
Since then the shaft has been sunk to a
depth of 940 feet ; a reef was cut in the
'  ° BARN
MR. BARNS,
Barns  c-  ll'cbb, Mining Sccrclaties.
shaft at 755 feet, now known as the
Oriental, the most eastern development at
that time on Gympie. A cross-cut was
put in at 730 feet, cutting the reef 12 feet
east of the shaft. The dip of the reef is
west, the reef striking 27 degrees west of
north. There are levels driven in west at
840 feet and 920 feet. A wwinze was sunk
on the reef to join these two levels ; the
reef was then stoped out north and south
for a considerable distance. Work is still
being carried on upon this reef, the whole
of the expenses connected with the mine
being paid therefrom, and also several
dividends to the shareholders ; formation
averages about 7 feet. A cross-cut has
been driven east at 92o feet, and a reef,
carrying payable gold, was met with 250
feet east of the shaft ; this reef has been
driven on north and south, giving excellent
stone throughout. A winze was sunk
on the reef 134 feet, carrying payable
gold throughout, the formation between
the walls being about 14 feet, and upwards
of thirty head of stampers are kept
going from these reefs. A grant of pound
per pound was given by the Queensland
Government- towards sinking the shaft
this, with all other debts, was paid some
considerable time ago from the proceeds
of the mine. A three-chambered shaft
will be shortly under progress on the
eastern portion of the lease, to meet the
valuable reefs met with in the Scottish Gym-
pie Gold Mines and the 2 South Great East-
ern grounds, which should all traverse the
Eastern ground. It is expected to cut this
country at about 1,400 feet. As the reefs
are very large in the Scottish ground, there
is every probability of over 1,300 feet of
the reef going through the Oriental and
Glannlire lease, the reefs going north and
south.
The yield from this claim in x898 was
5,286 tons for 5,420 ounces of gold, and
dividends, amounting to a total of £3,600,
equal to is. 6d. per share, were declared.
The December crushings realised 795 tons
for 1,090 ounces of gold.
MR. WEBB,
liarus c II ebb,  .Vining Sccrctarics.
The machinery consists of a 16 h.p. wind-
ing engine, two Cornish boilers, Shram's"
air compressor and receiver, and air-winch
engine, in a chamber over the winze on the
GYMPIE.
Eastern reef, at the 920 feet level. The
manager is Mr. Joseph Rowe, previously
manager of the old Lady Mary leasehold,
the Golden Crown and New Zealand,
Gympie ; Golden Gate Block, and the
Nancy Lee Extended, Croydon. Chair-
man of Directors, Mr.  W.  Suthers.
THE 1 :1"O It' 7H OR'!E. YTAL  A AI)
GLAX.IIIRE.-The  area of this lease is
25 acres, and adjoins the Oriental and
Glanmire's northern boundary. The share
capital is [6,ooo, divided into 48,000 shares
of 2s. 6d. each.
The Directors are-Messrs.
C. M. Jenkinson, M.L.:A.
(Chairman),  F.  I. Power, C.
C. Caston,  W. J. Ferguson.
The ground was *taken up by
the present Chairman of Direc-
tors, and worked by a syndi-
cate of five until 1896, Nx hen
the present company was
formed. A shaft was sunk for
about Iooft., and then arrange-
ments were made with the i
North Great Eastern Co. to
H. Y. DAUNT,
Chia  Clerk.
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gressed the quartz increased in width, and
gold was seen occasionally in the stone.
Some splendid
specimen stone,
valued at [300,
was exhibited
from this reef at
Queensland Nati-
onal Exhibition in
August, 1898. A
new three-cham-
bered shaft is
being; put down
on the i North
J. JACKSON,
Chie.; Clerk.
lease, to cut the reef, in order
that the working of the reef
can be carried on more expe-
ditiously, and also to enable
the eastern portion of  the lease
to be thoroughly prospected
it is now 220 feet in depth.
The lodes met with in the
Scottish Gympie Mines should
traverse the lease, and hence
there should be a good future
before  the mine.
An excellent winding plant
Mn.  DAVIDSON,
Gaston  c- Davidson , .1!in:'n" Secretaries.
continue theircross
cut east at a depth
of goo feet. At
about gooft. from
the shaft, and 220
feet into the I Nth.
Oriental and Glan-
mire's ground, a
reef was inter-
sected.A level was
driven north and
south on the lode
forashort distance,
and then a winze was started on the hanging
wall portion of the reef; as sinking pro-
is upon  the claim.  The manager is Mr.
W. Tweed.
The yield from this claim in I89$ was
0$2 tons for 2,472 ounces of gold, and divi-
dends, amounting  to a total  of [4,800, equal
to 2s. per share , were declared. The
December crushings  realised  214 tons for
I  IS ounces  of gold.
Developments upon the eastern and
northern side of the field in the Scottish
Gympie, I North Oriental and Glanmire,
North Oriental and Glanmire, Columbia
Smithfield, Smithfield and Phoenix Pile,
the 3 North Smithfield, and the Austral-
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asian mines , have drawn keen attention to
this side of the field, and leases have been
taken up of the adjoining land for a con-
siderable  distance. Numerous companies
have been registered to test
the country for the Monkland
and Phcenix shales or slates,
as it is in conjunction with
these beds that the reefs have
given such good results.
As it is intended to sink the
shafts from ioooft , to 15ooft.,
an enormous future opens out
for this  field by  the projects
of these companies ,  and should
success attend their efforts, as
every probability  shows, Gym-
pie will ere long add materi-
ally to its present splendid
output of gold.
During the past year  38 new companies
have  been registered ,  with a share capital of
[457,500  and 2 ,232,000 shares ,  and upon
these new ventures upwards of  [30,000
worth of machinery has been
erected.
During the past year there
has been upwards  of 040,000
expended in machinery on the
W. SMYTH, M.L.A.
In the list of Gympie mines which accom-
panies this book, these new ventures, which
encircle the north and east sides of the
field, are marked with an asterisk, and upon
the map which accompanies this work can
be seen the positions they occupy. All of
these claims are being prospected upon to
pick up the rich leads of stone which the
older companies discovered after years of
work and in the face of many disappoint-
ments, but which have returned to their
plucky supporters magni-
ficent  interest  for their out-
lay.
Further to the north of
the above mentioned pro-
specting claims there are
_}Irn. cr Orfe f;,l rr
tw o claims, the Myall and < uluntfat  ('arsn/i-r«red.
the i Sth. Myall, working to pick up the rich
belt of country which in former years pro-
duced good results, and from developments
which are taking place should be successful.
new eastern and northern
claims, in several instances
plants of magnificent propor-
tions being erected, of which
could be specially mentioned
the following:- Columbia
Consolidated Mine, i South
Oriental and Glanmire, i Sth.
Gympie Gold Mines, and No.
2 North Columbia Smithfield,
each mine having a Lancashire
boiler 26ft. Bin. long by 7ft. 6in. diameter,
with two flues each eft. loin. diameter, each
containing five Galloway tubes and all other
mountings complete, one pair of coupled
high pressure steam engines (extra heavy
type), cylinders i 8in. diameter by 421n.
stroke, with ordinary link motion valve
gear, driving double drums 8ft. diameter,
with necessary brake, clutch, and indicator
gear. 111 this machinery is from the high-
class foundry and mine machinery house
of Messrs. Walkers Ltd., Maryborougli,
and is giving every satisfaction to the mine
ovw°ners.
What is known as the Two-:Mile is
situated about two miles  N.W.  from Gym-
pie, and was opened in 1868 by a man named
Campbell, who found alluvial in the gullies
thereabout. A rush quickly followed and
rich gold was unearthed, but the ground
soon became worked out. In the same
year, however, some rich reefs were
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discovered in the adjoining ridges and
magnificent quartz, studded with ;old,
was obtained from the surface downward.
From 1870 to 1887 upwards of 4 ,872 ozs.  Of
gold were obtained from the London Reef;
the first crushing of 167 tons giving 3,418
ozs. of gold. The German Reef adjoining
gave a crushing the same 'ear of c) tons for
i Io ozs., and the Bristol Reef 5o tons for
215 ozs ; these  t\\ o  reefs returning Over
goo ozs. of gold during the short time they
were worked. From the Chatsworth Reef
upwards of 824 ozs. were obtained from
588 tons ; the I-Ion1eward found Reef, 516
ozs. from 261 tons of :;tone ; and the
Sadowa, 784 ozs. from 6 r tolls of stone.
Reefs known as the John 11rigilt, Canadian,
and Napoleon were also opened, but with
small results. Attention has been paid to
this portion of the goldhela at several times
and considerable work has been done
exploring the ground for further rich shoots
of gold, but without satisfactory results,
although every in(iication tends to the
belief that excellent ,old-bearing country
exists,  equal  to
that at the sou-
thern side of the
field. Govern-
It ai3I has
been given to
test the London
ground : but no
no doubt further
N% 01-k will be ca(r-
rled oil at some
future p i  ](),I by
a new compally.
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1X870 to 1 $87 3.350 ozs. were obtained from
the ( )tago Reef ; from the Dawn ,  2,005 ;
from Jones, 1, 021 ozs . of gol( l ; and other
lines Of reef gave several hundred ounces
more .  The Eastern .ll iners'
G.M. CO., Ltd.,  are sinking
a shaft to intersect the gold-
lI cA11)vCFI I
bearing comtrv on the
Otago Reef, : this  shaft is
.Unnu e, I. II'tst (,i  .5tut- Ilo\V- (!ON%-" 25(-) feet. The
lu)td-(; rntic.
company has a share capital
of 7,500 ill 30,000 5s. shares: Illanager,
Mr.  ff. R. Enright. The OUL11-0 P.C. has
an area of 6 acres adjoining and are sinking
and (hiving to intersect the Otago at lower
levels than have previously been tried.
The company has a 'hare capital of J.6,000
in 4S,ooo 2s. 6d. hare.; ; the managing
director is 'Mr. F. J. Street.
G  VMPI F_ 1) Ii _-1 I -v _ I G F I> O.3 RD.-
M embers Of the board : Messrs. F. I.
Power(ch<(irnlau). J. S. Culinane,  (J.  A.
Potter  W. Davies. J I Atkinson: Super-
intendent : Mr. 1). Duckworth Secretaries
Messrs. Castoll
and  1 )av idson.
The C ulpie
gO1:lficl(l being
ituatcd )n the
Mary River, a
very co_sider
(bl( portion of
th(' 6.1(1 is Ilndcr
tll) 1 marl:: in
fact. some  (If the
low lying pur-
tioas are liable
>>:vCY a(% L(:.
upon the south side of the river soul rich
gold has been vv on from the reefs that have
been worked, and several companies are
carrying on operations on the reefs. From
to submersion in very shall Ho) Is. Several
of the foremost of the ((1(1 1)0)3ucing
mines  were  in this unfortunate position,
and were periodically  liable to be inundated,
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and the owners were necessarily put to very
great expense and inconvenience in freeing
their mines of water before they could
resume operations. As the mines so sub-
ject to floodings were isolated, the burden
of baling them, and indeed of preventing the
influx of the flood waters, rested with
themselves, but as the development work
of the field progressed, a considerable
number of alines became connected under-
ground, with the result, that when the
flood waters rose to it certain level, the
bulk of the alines, including those above
and below flood mark, became flooded, and
it very great number of miners
thrown out of work. It became
then more in the light of  it
public calamity, to say nothing
of the direct loss, amounting
to many thousands of pounds,
wasted in the extraction of the
water. To remedy this, it  was
resolved by the aline-owners
to set to work energetically
and devise some means of pre-
venting the water entering the
mines at all. To do this effec-
tually, statuto: y powers were required giving
control of the alines affected, and power to
levy rates for the purpose of i wising neces-
sary funds to carry out the general scheme,
and with this end in view the  Gold lines
Drainage Art of 1S'91  vas passed for the pur-
pose of making provision for the protection
of -old mines from flooding. The first
Board were-Messrs. F. I. Power, Al. Mel-
lor,  W.  Henderson,  W.  Davies, and J. S.
Culinane, with Mr. F. 1. Power as
chairman. They appointed as their over-
seer, a MIr. Brewer, an engineer, with
whose assistance they formulated their first
flood scheme.
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By the end of 1892 the Board had com-
pleted a system which was calculated to be
perfectly safe against the highest known
flood, viz., that of 1870, and allowed for a
rise of loft. over that flood. Unfortunately,
in February, 1893, there occurred the most
calamitous flood ever yet experienced.
The water entered in an old shaft on the
3 and 4 Glanlnire lease, and percolated
through to the other mines, with the result
that the whole of the mines from the
Nicholl's lease on the south, to the Columbia
Smithfield on the north, were inundated,
and the valves not being large enough to
take away the enormous quaIl-
\IR. 1'. 1,L CKWUK.i ii,
Orer:seer Gym/sic Drainage Board.
tities of imprisoned air, explo-
sion after explosion took place,
causing a vast amount of dam-
age to the doors and dams put
in by the Board, in some in-
stances  blowing  the iron door
to pieces .  Immediate steps
were taken to get out the
water, and the Board, after
grave consideration, decided to
adopt wooden doors, abolish
the air valves and substitute
pipes for the escape of the air.
The present overseer, 1MIr. P. Duckworth,
was then appointed, and active measures
were taken to render the mines flood proof
again. The next trouble experienced by the
Board was in the early part of 1896, when,
owing to the neglect of one individual in not
putting down his flood gate, the water got
in and the whole of the mines were flooded.
Owing, however, to the improved method
of providing for the escape of the condensed
air, no serious explosions took place.
Under the supervision of the Board, all the
mines on the drainage area started con-
tinuous baling, and the water was soon
GYM PIE.
taken out ,  and active operations resumed
below.
The scheme now formulated by the
Board was proved to be a perfect  success.
During the big flood  early  in 189$, not a
drop of water entered through  the flood
gates, and after the doors were taken up, it
was found that only the water that would
naturally percolate through the strata of the
country had to be baled . The Board
during this trying time had  every  confi-
dence in their overseer, 'Mr. P.
Duckworth, who from the very
first stated he was sure his work
would stand against any flood.
Enquiries were daily receive,
from the Southern Colonies and
England, and when it was proved
that the Board  11a 1  at last Inan-
aged to beat the flood Waters, con-
gratulations poured in from all
quarters, showing the great inter-
est taken by outsil_: investors in
the success of the scheme.
There are 31 companies inclu-
ded in the drainage area, With a
total of 575acres. The Board's
total expenditure since its incep-
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they are from the surface, with sketches of
the doors, and the manner in which they
are constructed and fixed in the shaft to
prevent the water from entering. The
strength of the doors, and their resisting
powers have all been carefully calculated by
the Government Hydraulic Engineer, Mr.
Henderson, and in all cases his directions
as to the necessary strength have been
carefully carried out, and the Board has
now every confidence that, unless something
FERGUSON AND  co 'S SAW MILT., MARY  STREET
tion i5  £6,830, and as a :.light idea
of the usefulness of the  Board' s scheme, it is
estimated  it would  have taken at least
£7,000  to free the mines  from water if the
flood gates  and dams had not been adequate
to prevent the mines  from being flooded in
this year ,  this amount  being  more than
what the Board  has spent altogether.
With  this report we attach a plan show-
ing the leases on the area, also a section
giving the level of the 1893 flood, and the
distance in feet from the collar of each shaft
to flood level. The doors on the various
shafts are also marked , showing  the depth
unprecedented-occurs, the mines will be
perfectly safe for the future. The sketch
of doors show`,-ii on the plans of the drain-
age area will denote the form of inserting
the doors in the levels, and also the enor-
mous resisting power and strength.
THE UNION SA IV MILLS  (Ferguson
S- Co.,  Ltd.) are situated in Nary street,
and are thoroughly equipped with modern
appliances for working timber, and also the
latest type of plant for joinery and wood-
turning .  The firm  was  established in 1869,
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and formed into a limited liability company
last year, with a share capital of ,420,000,
the chief holders being; Messrs.  W.  Hen-
derson and Robert Dath. In addition to
being large purchasers of timber, the firm
own a large area of freehold property, con-
taining hoop and kauri pine, cedar, beech,
ironbark, and other timbers. A large
branch mill at Gundiah is under the
management of 'Mr. R. J. Henderson.
THE O.VE-.'IIILE  S A I1'  MILL CO.,
LIMI7'I.' I)  has  an extensive and well-
furnishe_l mill at the One-Mile .  i'i the centre
of the field, and does a large amount of the
timber trade of the mines. The machinery,
which is very complete, is driven by one of
Walkers' Limited (Maryborough) 32h.p.
engines, and the mill has a capacity equal
to io,oooft. per (lay. In addition to mine
and building requirements, the firm make
a speciality of cyanide plants, supplying
plans and specifications for erection in
any part of the colony. The mill has been
under the able management of Mr. Garner
for the past eight years. The company has
a paid-up capital of £3,300, in 7,000 shares
of ios. The chairman of the company is
Mr. J.  13.  Atkinson.
•corTlsli Gy>tl'IF: FATTEiI,S-FRa»i -I IIL WORKS OF VV'AI Kl;I, - I.'ri).. MAR) eoIm 1't;li.
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EVERY facility isto hand, in differentportions of the field, for mines not
owning batteries to have their ore treated.
The largest amount of machinery for reduc-
tion purposes owned by one company is the
property of the i North P11( nix G.M. Co.,
which includes the battery adjacent to that
mine, and the Golden Crown battery. In
the mills are at work engines equal to So
h.p., driving 85 head of stampers and 3
Berdan pans with percussion table and full
equipment for ore treatment.
The works of the Gympie Quartz Crush-
ing Company, Ltd., is situated at Deep
Creek on a lease of four acres adjoining the
Wilmot Extended and 2 and 3 Smitlnf-geld.
The machinery consists of three horizontal
engines, four Cornish boilers, h -  head of
stampers, Berdan pans and arresters, John-
son & Bush's amalgamator and concentra-
tor, manufactured in Gympie under the
superintendence of Dlr. Bush, who is
manager of the battery and one of the
patentees. The works are supplied with
water by a Blake's pump, supplying; 24,00o
gallons of water per hour, drawn from the
adjoining Deep Creek ; they are lit up by
electricity. Adjoining the battery is a
well-appointed smithy, where are made
Bush's S.ifety Cages, one of the foremost
productions for protection from accidents
in asce:Iding and descending the shaft.
:Adjoining the i North Phenix is the
Phoenix P.C. battery With two 2- h.p.
engines, driving 40 head of stampers and
one ilerdan pan.
In connection with the 2 Great Eastern
Gold Mine, and to which the tram line is
connected for transmitting the stone from
the mine,  are some of the most important
works for the treatment of the large body
W.  13(',11,
1l1rira,cr (a pie
Crtishiu{ (ii.
of ore obtained from the
Inglewood Dyk e. These
works, which  have only
recently been overhauled
and valuable  additions made
thereto, consist of one 30
h.p. engine With 25  stampers
and two Berdan pans ; a fully equipped
Cyanide works with two distributors, eight
dissolving tanks, four precipitating pans,
two pumps, and one preparing tank.
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At the i 'North Glanmire Mine is a high-
class battery, which has treated the many
tons of stone taken from the reefs in this
valuable lease,winnin upwards of X60 000
worth of gold. The machinery consists of
one 20 h.p. engine, 20 head of stalnpers,
percussion tables and l3erdan pans.
The 2 S 3 Smithfield G.M. Co.'s battery
consists of one 32 h.p. engine, 20 head of
stampers, percussion tables, Berdan and
Denny pans. It has won upwards of
THE GOLDEN CROWN BATTERY.
,500,000 worth of gold from stone taken
from its own leasehold, besides many
thousands  while crushing  as a public
battery.
The Scottish Gympie G.M. Co. battery
comprises the machinery recently purchased
from the Ellen Harkins Co., and the
recently erected 50 head battery supplied
by Messrs. Walkers Ltd., Maryborough,
of which we give an illustration.
Under the shadow of the famous \Vil-
mot Extended shaft, within the sound of
the stampers of the Gvmpie battery, and
adjoining the railway bridge over the Deep
Creek, is the Pyrites works of Messrs. Curtis
& Co., established upwards of twenty years
ago for treating the pvriteous sands, concen-
trates, and tailings from the adjacent mines.
The plant consists of a 6 h.p. engine, two
large arrastora pans, roasting furnaces, a
complete assaying plant ; in addition there
has been added a first-class cyanide plant,
capable of treating upwards of 300 tons of
concentrates per month. A large
quantity of tailings and concen-
trates are purchased upon assay
value, and in addition to the general
work of the establishment reports
are made upon minerals submitted,
and also upon mining properties by
.AIr. Mark Curtis. In addition to
these many duties Mr. Curtis is also
a director of the Wilmot Extended,
the Mvall, and No. i South Myall
Gold Mining Companies.
There are two assay works on
the field, one under the manage-
ment of 1 Mr. Win. Purbidge, whose
experience  has been  gained as
assayer and analyst to the School of
:Mines, L'allarat, and also by many
years' practice in Gympie. This
office is situated at Phoenix P.C. and was
originally commenced by MIr. D. Hamilton,
J. FLOOD,
Mining  Sccreta' .
the well-known assayer ;
it contains every facility
for exact results. Mr.
Burbidge  is Secretary of
the Phoenix P.C. and
Chairman of Directors
for the Phoenix Ex-
tended  G.M. Co.
The assay office of Mr.
D. E. Reid is  situated
á
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in Mary-street, and adjoins the Bank of
New South Wales. It is fitted with every
convenience for the testing and first-class
assaying that is required on this field.
The experience which this gentleman has
gained in various parts of the world is here
particularly valuable, where the best know-
ledge is required by the gold mining
companies.
The following returns from Departmen-
tal records will be of interest, as showing
the great output of gold from this field
since its discovery 31 years ago :-
GOLD PRODUCED.
By Police Escort- ozs.
1868 ... ... 84,792
1869 - .. ... 70,852
1870 ... ... 44,159
1871 ... ... 44,712
1872 ... ... 48,964
(the latter  from 20,500  tons of stone, equal
to 2 ozs. 8dwts . 13grs. per ton).
From 1872  to end  of 1877
... approximate 331,521
During-
1878 ...
... 41,564
1879
... ... 38,453
188o ... ... 43,072
1881 ... ... .67,862
1882 ... ... 50,312
1883 ... ... 64,818
1884 ... ... 112,051
G OLD  PRODUCED - Continued.
During-- ozs.
1885 ... ... 89,6oo
1886 ... ... 88,6oo
1887 ... ... 102,149
1888 ... ... I07,I19
1889 ... ... 115,590
1890 ... ... 78,366
1891 ... ... 6o,7i4
1892 .. ... 82,939
1893 ... ... 78,978
1894 ... ... I I I,168
1895 ... ... 78,882
1896 ... ... 73,189
1897 ... ... 95,584
1898 ... ... 105,472
2,311,482  OZS.
At ZC3 I os. per oz., equal to 18,1 go,184.
Warden's returns for 12 months to
December 31st, 1898 :-
Total Quartz crushed 1898 ... 90,787 tons
Total Gold 1898 ...105,472 ozs.
Men employed, quartz reefing 1860
„ „ Alluvia] ... 29-1889
Cost of crushing .. 7/6 to 8, - per ton
Total No. of Companies on the register
... ... ... 142
Total No. of Shares 6,985,800
Nominal Capital ... £1,675,49,
Subscribed Capital ... 1647,  9 16
No. of quartz reefs proved to be auriferous
on the field ... ... 92
Estimated value of machinery, /, 168,649
Gympie Cold Mines.
Most of the information contained in the following Tables is from the  Gyntpie Times  1898 Annual Supplement.
COMPANY. AREA.
CAPITAL. Paid to
January i,
Depth of
shaft in
new mines1 899. and still
Amoan t. Shares. I Each. sinking.
CASTON & DAVIDSON,  Secretaries- a. r. p. L s. d. s. d.
Australasian 25 0 0 52,000 210,000 5 0 3 6
Black's New Zealand 6 o 0 6,ooo 48,000 2 6 0 10
Crown and Phoenix Extended 19 0 0 10,000 40,000 5 0 16 j ..
Dunn-Kelland (12,000 p.u. to 2/6)
e Boardie Mi iG D
8 0 0 6,ooo 48,000 2 6 1 03
raymp nes nag
Gympie Crushing Battery 24,000 48,000 IO 0  nil.
Glanmire, North 25 0 0 28,000 56,ooo 10 0 6 11Glanmire, i North Io 0 0 6,ooo 24,000 5 0 3 9
Glaninire, 3 & 4 Nth. G.M. and O.C. Co. 15 0 0 48,000 48,000 20 0 10 2
Glanmire, New 3 and 4 Nth. Trib. 15 c o 6,ooo 48,000 2 6  I I
Great Eastern and Orient 24 0 0 12,000 48,000 5 0 4 8j
Great E-istern .. .. 6 0 0 6,ooo 48,000 z 6  I I
Lady Mary and New Zealand 6 o o 12,000 48,000 5 0 4 10
Lady Mary, 7 South .. .. 1 2 1 0 0 12,225 97,800  2 6 II1
Myall .. .. 25 8 0 6,ooo 48,000  2 6 0 711
Nicholls' Leas.- 12 0 0 12,000 48,000 5 0 2 8..I
New Zealand P.C. 7 0 0 6,ooo 48,000  2 6 0 3
Phoenix, 4 North 25 0 0 I 0,000 40,000 5 0 3 II
Phoenix, 5 North 25 0 0 20,000 40,000  Io 0 4 7
South New Zealand Junction.. 20 0 0 9,000 36,000 5 0  4 91 j
St. J-hn's Creek and Perseverance U. 30,000 60,ooo  10 0  2 2
Smithfield, I North 25 0 0 48,000 48,000  20 0 II 3
Smithfield United Tribute 12 0 0 12,000 48,000 5 0 3 7
Smithfield, 2 and 3 South 25 0 0 unincor. 36,000  2 3
Smithfield Eastern 2 and 3 Tribute 15 0 0 6,ooo 48,000  2 6 o 6
Smithfield 2 and 3 South Tribute Io 0 0 6,ooo 48,000  2 6 I Of
United Glastonbury.. 20 0 0 48,000 48,000  20 0 4 54
Phoenix Eastern Tribute 12 0 0 8,750 50,000 3 6 I 6
Nicholls' Leese Tribute 12 0 0 6,ooo 48,ooo  2 6 0 23
*East Oriental Extended .. 25 0 0 1,500 6o,ooo 5 0
Occidental G.M. Co., Ltd. 20 0 0 6,ooo 48,000  2 6
i South Myall G.M. Co., Ltd. 14 0 0 6,ooo 48,000  2 6 0 01
BARNS & WEBB,  Secretaries-
No. 2 Great Eastern Extended 25 0 0  12,000 48,000 5 0
Caledonian and New Zealand United 50 0 0  12 000 48 000 5 0 0 4
Jones' Cale'.onian 10 I ,I0  9,000 ,36,000 5 0 3
*North Ori-ntal and Glanmire 25 0 0  12,000 48,000 5 0 2 of  8ooft.
*No. 5 Sth. East. & Oriental (12,000 p.u.) 25 0 6 15,000 6o,ooo 5 0 0 8}  64oft.
No. i South Great Eastern 9 5 27  6,ooo 48,000  2 6 I 3
Great New Zealand 8 3 32 12,000 48,000 5 0 3 6
O'Donohue's New Zealand P.C.T. 2 0 0 4,8oo 48,000 2 0 I 0
I North Oriental and Glanmire 25 0 0  6,ooo 48,000  2 6 2j
No I North Great Eastern 15 3 24 6,000 48,000  2 6 8
i South Oriental and Glanmire 15 0 0 6,ooo 48,000  2 6 51 16oft.
Great Eastern and Orient Tribute 24 0 0 6,ooo 48,000  2 6 0
*No. 3 South Great Eastern 15 0 0 6,ooo 48,000  2 6 2f
*No. 4 North Smithfield 20 0 0  12,000 48,000 5 0 0 8
New Ellen Harkens P.C. Tribute 10 0 0  6,ooo 48,000  2 6 0 5
*Oriental Surprise I 2 39 6,ooo 48,000  2 6 0 36It.
*No. 4 South Great Eastern 25 0 0  6,ooo 48,000  2 6 0 7
*Oriental Consols (20,000 p.u.) 25 0 0  20,000 8o,ooo 5 0 0 4 Soft.
*East Oriental and Glanmire (20,000 p.u.) 50 0 0  20,000 8o,ooo 5 0 0 5
*Queen's Oriental (20,000 p.u.) 25 0 0  15,000 6o,ooo 5 0 0 I
*Oriental and Queenslander (24,000 p.u.) 50 0 0  12,000 48,000 5 0 0
* The new mines marked with an asterisk are sinking shafts or driving for the reefs net with in the adjac-tnt older claims.
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MAXEY & MOODIE,  Secretaries - a. r. p.
Smithfield and Phoenix Golden Pile .. 25 0 0
6 North Phoenix .. .. .. 23 3 0
*Columbia Con. Gold Mines (20,000 p.u.) 50 0 0
* 1 North Columbia and Smithfield .. 25 0 0
*2 North Columbia and Smithfield 25 0 0
*2 North Oriental and Glanmire .. 25 0 0
*3 North Smithfield .. .. .. 24 3 0i South New Zealand junction .. 7 1 0
Otago P.C... .. .. .. 6 0 o
*Columbia Extended (25,000 p.u.) .. 50 0 0
*Columbia and Smithfield Block .. 3 0 0
*Phoenix Extended (8,ooo p.u.) .. 20 0 0
7 and 8 Monkland .. .. .. 7 1 10
Tableland Syndicate, Gladstone
JOHN FLOOD,  Secretary-
Phoenix Golden Pile .. .. 25 0 0
Columbia Smithfield .. .. 25 0 0
North Smithfield .. .. .. 16 o o
2 Great Eastern .. .. .. 25 0 0
2 North Great Eastern .. .. 25 0 0
2 South Great Eastern .. .. 25 0 0
Great Monkland .. .. .. 18 o o
i South O'Donohue and New Zealand.. 15 0 0
4 South Smithfield .. .. .. 5 0 0
*I South Gympie Gold Mines.. .. 24 0 0
*3 North Oriental and Glanmire 25 0 0
New North Harkins.. .. .. 20 0 0
Ellen Harkins .. .. ...1200ft x 4ooft
New Zealand P.C. Tribute .. 7 0 0
*Oriental and Scottish Gold Mines
C. W. JOHNSTONE,  Secretary-
Scottish Gympie Gold Mines
Home Rule and Hilton (6,000 p.u.)
*No. 3 N. Victory and S'field (12,000 p.u.)
*No. I E. Oriental and Glan. (20,000 p.u.)
*No. I North Col. Ex. (25,000 p.u.) ..
*No 2 North Col. Ex. (12,000 p.u.)
T. A. POLLOCK,  Secretary-
50 0 0
20 0 0
25 0 0
50 0 0
50 0 0
25 0 0
Oriental and Glanmire .. 25 0 0
Wilmot Extended .. .. 18 o o
2 North Great New Zealand .. 12 0 0
Amal. 6, 7, 8, and 9 South L. M. Tr. 6 o o
*2 North Victory .. .. 25 0 3
Golden Bar .. .. .. 8ooft x 4ooft
3 North Great New Zealand .. .. 10 0 0
Eastern Miners .. .. .. 20 0 0
*No. 4 South Eastern Extended
GEO. J. LEWIS,  Secretafy-
1 North Phoenix 24 3 29
2 North Phoenix .. .. .. 24 1 0
I South Phoenix .. .. .. 20 0 0
2 South Phoenix Tribute .. .. 16 3 31
I North Victory (8,ooo p.u.) .. .. 25 0 0
South Glanmire and Monkland .. 20 3 35
I North Great New Zealand .. .. 21 3 21
Brennan 's Cal, Alma and L. M. Trib... 3 3 23
Alliance and Sunburst 112,000 p.u.) .. 12 0 0
*Oriental Extended .. .. .. 50 0 0
2 South Phoenix Tribute
*5 North Smithfield .. .. .. 25 0 0
*6 North Smithfield (12,000  p.u.) .. 25 0 0
*Victory and Phoenix Ex. (12,000 p.u.).. 25 0 0
*South Scottish .. .. .. 25 0 0
Phoenix Western Tribute .. .. 12j 0 0
CAPITAL.
Amount .  Shares. Each.
20
2
5
5
5
5
zC s. d. s. d.
12,000 48,000 5 0 4 It
24,000 48,000 10 0 4 4
20,000 100,000 5 0 2 2 400ft.
12,000 48,000 5 0 1 71 1292ft.
12,000 48,000 5 0 1 101 400ft.
6,ooo 48,000 2 6 1 3 Io55ft.
12,000 48,000 5 0 1 0
9,000 36,000 5 0 3 11
6,ooo 48,000 2 6 2 31
21,250 85,000 5 0 1 4 6ooft.
6,ooo 48,000 2 6 0 1 looft.
6,ooo 48,000 2 6
18,ooo 36,000 10 0 9 81
12,000 48,000 5 0 1
12,000 48,000 5 0 1
24,000 48,000 10 0 7
9,000 36,000 5 0 2
24,000 48,000 10 0 9
12,000 48,000 5 0 1
18,000 48,000 5 0 6
6,ooo 48,000 2 6 0
6,ooo 48,000 2 6 2
12,000 48,00o 5 0 1
6,ooo 48,000 2 6 0
6,ooo 48,000 2 6 1
13,500 26,000 so 0 4
48,000 2 6 1
18,750 75 000 5 0
15,000 15,000
6,ooo 48,000
15,000 6o,noo
20,000 8o,ooo
21,250 85,000
15,000  60,000
12,000 48,000
18,000 72,000
12,000 48,000
12,000 48,000
6,ooo 48,000
6,000 48,000
9,000 36,000
7,500 30,000
6,ooo 48,000
-0,000 40,000
10,000 40,000
4.500 36,000
10,000 40,000
12,000 48,000
15,000 6o,ooo
12,000 48,000
12,' O0 48,000
6,ooo 48,000
20,000 80,000
6,ooo 48,000
6,ooo 48,000
15,000 6o,ooo
7,500 6o,ooo
6,250 50,000
8,750 50,000
Depth of
Paid to shaft in
January 1, new mines
1899. and still
sinking.
7
91
I,j
2j
7
0
81
9
of
7+
6,J
71
10
of
Driving
from 2NthG.
E. 640
ft level
o fully p  U.
6 0 71
0 0 3 1 ooft.
0 0
3
15oft.
o .. 425ft.
5 0 2 9j
5 0 2 3f
5 0 3 2
5 0 0 IIf
2 6 0 11* 4ooft
2 6 0 5
5 0 2 3}
5 0 2 Ij
2 6
5 0
5 0 0 4
2 6 1 8
5 0 3 6
5 0 2 6
5 0 2 1
5 0 1 5
5 0 2 3 ••
2 6 o 8{
5 0 0 91 20oft.
2 6 0 81
2 6 0 1
5 0
2 6
2 6
3 6
1 5
0 I)
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6' T I'IJATED inwhat is known as11
t' ' eq  the  Central District of Queens
land, and but a short journey
from the rapidly growing town of Rock-
hampton, are a number of goldfields, large
and small, which have greatly assisted
towards the progress of that town, and
have added considerably to the Colony's
annual output of gold. Some 28 miles
south-west of Rockhampton, is the famous
Mount Morgan, the premier gold mine of
the world-literally, a golden mountain,
being quarried from its summit downwards;
and worked more like one of the quarries
in far-off Denbighshire, giving but few of
the accustomed signs of colonial gold
mining.
The old Canoona, Cawarral, New Zea-
land Gully, Coonyan, Morinish, Ridgelands,
Rosewood, Stanwell, L lam, the Crocodile,
and other auriferous tracts, all claim Rock-
hampton as their port ; as does also the
Clermont Goldfield,  227 miles north-west,
situated amid beautiful scenery at the
junction of the Peal, and Drummond
ranges.
Rockhampton, the port and centre for
these goldfields, is situated on the south
bank of the Fitzroy River, about thirty-
four miles from its mouth, following the
tortuous river, but hardly twenty miles in
.1 direct line from the sea. The Municipal
Council has under its control upwards of
loo miles of roadways, the main streets
being 99 feet in width and splendidly
formed and metalled.
The land value of the town is assessed
at [1,059,831. Taking into consideration
the additional splendid business premises
lately erected, it is fair to estimate the total
value of the municipality at [2,500,000.
The exports of Rockhampton have risen
from a value of
,C475,384 in i87o, to the
enormous sum of 02,131.855 in 1897, while
the imports at the latter date totalled
[612,218. In addition to the depots of
Central Oueensland's commerce, the
numerous public edifices are a credit to
the Colony, both in their architcture and
general management ; chief of which are
the Post and Telegraph Offices, which cost
upwards of zi 7,500 to erect ; the Supreme
ROCKHAMPTON E
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Court and Public Offices, the School of
Arts and Library, Children's and General
Hospitals, and the Boys' and Girls' Gram-
HON. A. ARCIII?R, GRACE: MIRE,
The  J'zon'cr of Rockhampton.
mar Schools. The
excellent church
buildings show that
the religious denomi-
nations are well re-
presented and sup-
ported.
The Fitzroy
Bridge (of which we
give an illustration)
stretches its pictur-
esque spans across
the river from the
north to the south
side. The well-being of the river and
wharves are watched over by a Harbor
Board, and the large revenues derived
therefrom are devoted to improvements in
the navigation of the river.
During the forty years since its opening,
no town in the Colony has made greater
progress than Rockhampton. With a
childhood weakened by disaster and desti-
tution, consequent on the mad rush to the
Canoona in 1858, Rockhampton, out of
that distressing period in its history, has
risen a powerful and influential city, chief
among its  confi'res  of the North ; while the
energy and perseverance displayed by its
houses of business give fine promise
of future growth. This progress is, un-
doubtedly, due, to it being the port for the
magnificent pastoral country which stretches
for hundreds of miles westward, and to
the rich Mount 1\Iorgan gold mine.
There are two large foundries in the
town, both being of a very high class type,
and each firm has an extensive knowledge
of mining machinery. Messrs. Littler and
Bruce, ironfounders and general machinery
merchants, have their extensive foundry
on the river frontage at the eastern side of
the town with wharf accommodation, and
have every convenience and machinery to
deal with any engineering necessity.
Messrs. Burns and T vigg's works cover
upwards of 3 acres of ground, and are
situated in close proximity to the railway
station. Their machine, casting, and fit-
ting shops have every machine convenience,
and for the high-class work that is executed
by this firm, they have received every
praise from their customers.
NV  hat are
known as the
Rockhampton
Goldfields, e x-
tend on both
sides of the Fitz-
roy River, from
Raglan on the
south to Prin-
chester on the
north. A few
years since the
Crocodile Gold-
field-which in-
Police .11eigish'ate and Gold II arden,
Rockhampton.
eluded 1\I o u n t
Morgan-was erected into a district by
itself, under the title of Mount Morgan
Goldfield. This has shorn Rockhampton
of its principal gold-producing centre, and
brought Mount Morgan boundary to
within twelve miles of the city of Rock-
hampton. The Rockhampton Fields con-
sist of alluvial and reefing mines, the
former being, to a considerable extent,
exhausted. Reefing has received some
attention in the district for upwards of
thirty years ; but it was not till after the
discovery of Mount 1\Iorgan that any
•
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outside capital was introduced ; and then
it was expended almost entirely in the
vicinity of the golden mount, in the so far
futile attempt to discover the continuation
of the auriferous lodes which have been
opened in the premier mine itself. In the
majority of instances, the reefs on the
Rockhampton Fields are rather small in
size, and the ore refractory. Since the
discovery of cyanide as a means of recover-
ing Oold from ore of this character, the
tailings on the field have nearly all been
treated with good results, showing that
the ore is particularly amenable to cyanide
treatment. This has improved the pros-
pects of the mines of this district very
REG. S. 1-11 1 1.I PS,
Minim X;tiislrar.
materially, as it is re-
cognised if, practically,
all the gold can be saved
at first hand, it will
tend very materially in
making the reefs, which
were formerly not quite
payable, return some
profit over and above
working expenses, with
the prospect of leading
to more important dis-
coveries as the mines
are developed. What is now needed is
the capital to do the necessary dead work,
so that such claims can be Worked with
some system, and stone raised at much
less expense than has been the case when
in the hands of impecunious persons, who
are quite without the means to do such
propertiesjustice. That therearemanysuch
reefs in the district there is not the slightest
doubt, for though in some instances ex-
ploring work has failed to produce payable
stone, there are numerous instances where
miners and th ,i.r families have worked out
a fairly comfortable existence by merely
pottering" about the reefs and getting out
small crushings.
It is quite impossible to obtain reliable
information as to the quantity of gold
obtained on the Rockhampton Fields in
former times, as it was only of late years
that the records have been  kept  ;  but the
information available at the \Varden's
office has been inserted as a guide to the
results of the claims.
CANOON-\ GoI.DFII.I.D is situated about
36 miles N N \V. of Rockhampton, on
Bonnie Doon
Creek, and is
chiefly noted
as being the
place where
gold was first
discovered in
Queensland.
Early in 1858
a man named
Chappell dis-
covered gold in
a gully ; and
most exag-MR. V. B. DUNSTAN, F.G.S.,
-l ssist:int  000TI'nmriit Gcolo ist.  Berated reports
of the field
reached Sydney and Melbourne, inducing
a tremendous rush. Upwards of 16,ooo
miners started by vessel for Canoona, only
to find that the ground, though remarkably
rich, proved very limited in area. Up-
wards of 50,000 Ozs. were obtained in
very shallow ;round in six months, and
thousands of the late comers had a dire
experience of the old Latin proverb,  Tai,de
zveuetrtibus ossa.  Those who could, returned
at once, a few remaining to prospect ; but
a large number were in a dreadful plight,
and over 2,000 had to be assisted home by
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the Government. The alluvial drift on
this field was apparently derived from the
degradation of the dyke of serpentine
which runs parallel with the alluvium
and efforts have been made, from time to
time, to trace the gold to its source in the
CAPT . I. BENNETT,
Goi•crnntent Ins pector of
.Mines,  Central
Division.
serpentine, but with
little success. What
is known as black gold
has been unearthed at
Canoona ; the precious
metal being coated with
magnetic oxide of iron.
At the present time
some prospecting is
being carried on in the
adjoining ridges, and a
few Chinamen are gully
raking ; but the rush
and bustle of a mining
centre have been absent these many years.
MORINISH-situated about 30 miles
NNW.  of Rockhampton, on the Louisa
and Six Mile creeks-was discovered by
two brothers named Smith, in the latter
part of 1866. Upwards of 500 miners
were quickly upon the field, which gave
good returns. A number of reefs have
been worked and some excellent crushings
obtained. The Welcome and Alliance
reefs, in the early days, are computed to
have yielded over 20,000 ozs. The
country rock is a serpentinous grey-
wacke, and the reefs are of a refractory
nature, being of quartz with arsenical and
iron pyrites, galena and zinc blende. At
the present time but little is being done on
the field, although its possibilities are
anion- the best in Queensland, and deserve
the attention of mining men.
BLACKFELLOy's GULLY, which is also
included in the Morinish Goldfield, is
distant about twelve miles. It was dis-
covered in 1867 by an American black ;
and one or two gullies yielded capital
returns of alluvial gold. A large number
of reefs have been worked with some little
success ; but for the most part they are
rather small in size, though occasionally
very rich. Most of the ore is of a refrac-
tory character, whilst the crushing appli-
ances available are merely Chilian mills.
A few families still manage to do fairly
well on the old  field by ,working the reefs.
A cyanide plant has just been completed,
to treat the tailings obtained from the reefs
nearly thirty years ago, which have been
lying unowned through this long interven-
ing period. The tailings assay well, and a
large profit is expected from them.
RIDGBLANDS, on the creek of that name,
was discovered by Messrs. Bird and Hoc-
king, early in 1867.
from  Rockhampton, it was quickly
MR. ED. BAGLEY,
It is only 22 miles
and
I ate.1lanet;;er,1'hanis-.A Ilion,, dine,
1lori,:ish.
populated by
about a i,ooo
persons. The
alluvial gold
was.* rich in
quality and
quantity, and
those who se-
cured claims
made money]
very quickly,
though the
claims were
soon worked
ollt. The n
block claims
were  taken up on a flat, decomposed reef,
and some excellent patches  of gold were
obtained -it being estimated that [14,000
worth  of the precious metal  was  won
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altogether in a few months. The dis-
coverers received a Government reward of
[3oo-the first ever paid in Queensland.
Among those who worked on Ridgelands
were the late Hon. J. M. MIacrossan and
the present member of Parliament for
Cook, Mr. J. Hamilton.
A very considerable amount of good
stone was crushed from the Ridgelands
claims in the old days ; but the field has
been practically abandoned for many years,
though many consider a deep shaft would
open up a gold-bearing lode ; the gold
hitherto obtained being at a less depth
than 30 feet. The rush to Gymple in
October, 1867, Soon caused Ridgelands to
be abandoned, and its resources were never
tested beyond the depth named. The
returns from the field of late years have
been 120 OZS. from So tons, obtained by a
few Wien who have worked little veins of
stone or '' pottered" about the old workings.
Rosewoov, on the creek of the same
name, situ-
ated about 6o
miles N\V. of
Rockhamp-
ton, and 30
miles  from
liori n i sh,
w a  s opened
up early in
1567, - by a
miner nalued
Jack  WI I-
-]1-1n-1Q Al 11rN
JOHN T. S. BIRD,
.i Leading Mining A ulkorit}' in  obtained a
Central Queensland.
small amount
of gold in a gully adjoining Ro. ewood
Creek. The first important discovery,
however, was made soon after by the late
Mr. William Brady, who opened a splendid
55
claim on the main creek, and eventually
received the Government reward. This
field has been noted for its little pockets of
nuggets smooth lumps of pure gold.
TILE ANNIE GOLD MINE,  CAWARRAL.
During 1867, a number of these rich
patches of alluvial gold were discovered ;
some nuggets got near the surface weighed
from 3 to 18  ozs. For the most part the
alluvial ground was very shallow. Alluvial
gold is still obtained at Rosewood ; but
seldom are rich discoveries glade, though
now and again a good patch is dropped on.
The Golden Bar reef, from which upwards
of _Io,ooo worth of gold was obtained
Within a few feet of the surface, is com-
posed for the most part of calcite and chlorite
and in pockets, coating crystals of calcite.
Sometimes a good deal of quartz and cry-
staline pyrites occur in films on the surface
of the veins. Some very rich bunches of
gold have been obtained in calcite veins in
this reef.
Though a few reefs have been worked
upon now and again for some years, Rose-
wood is about the only field in the district
that never had a crushing plant. The
Caledonia and a few other reefs have
yielded excellent occasional returns; but
the reefs do not appear to improve with
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depth. Quite recently the Rosewood
Champion reef was discovered, and the
results were so good that the claim was
quickly floated into a company, and a
crushing mill is being erected. The mine
is situated about :} miles from the town-
THE  HELENA (()L1) MINE, CA\VARRAL.
ship. During the thirty years of the field's
existence, there have been upwards of forty
people who have always been able to gain
a fair living by working the alluvial and
reefs. The principal recent crushings have
been the Lucky Hit, 38 tons for i io ozs.
Rosewood Champion, 14 tons for i i i ozs.
worth 4 per oz. Most of this latter was
obtained while sinking the shaft to its
present depth 3o feet. The last crushing
in December, i8j8, fully bore out the high
opinion formed of the mine. This crushing
being 17 tons for pO ozs. of gold.
CAwARRAL.-What is now known as the
Ca-warral Goldfield is a large area extend-
ing from the northern branch of the Fitzroy
River to the sea as far north as V'aamba.
This large area was proclaimed by a former
warden for convenience, so as to include a
large number of small auriferous areas.
Gold was first discovered near Cawarral
Station so long ago as 1863 ; but it was
not till five or six years later that anything
of much value was opened. Then dis-
coveries were made in various localities;
but, perhaps, the most important of these
was at New Zealand Gully, about 17 miles
to the eastward of Rockhampton, at the
back of the Berserker Range. Some
splendid alluvial gold was unearthed, and
a fairly large population Was maintained
for a long time, and still a few remain to
eke out an existence by fossicking among
the gullies. Cawarral proper, 20 miles
from Rockhampton, was chiefly noted for
its network of gold-bearing reefs. Mount
\Vheeeler, two miles further away, was
famous for its rich patches of alluvial
gold found at the surface, at the roots of
the grass. The gold was won easily ; a
man named Cadden being particularly for-
tunate, as, in addition to numerous
smaller nuggets, he unearthed the second
largest nugget found in Queensland - a
flat, oblong piece of pure gold. On the
upper side it was dark where the black
volcanic soil had covered it ; but on the
other side it was a bright yellow. It ap-
peared like a splash of molten metal sud-
denly cooled when brought into contact
N\-ith a cold surface.
The alluvial having been exhausted,
more attention was paid to the reefs, and
for some years fair returns were obtained,
there being crushing mills at all three of
these fields. When the sulphide ore was
reached, however, the trouble began, and
most of the reefs were thrown up, as pay-
able returns could not be obtained easily.
Within the past three years, a mine, named
the \Vonga, was taken up and -worked at
New Zealand Gully. The lode is of a
broken, rubbly character with small veins
running through it, and these occasionally
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yield rich patches of free gold. On the
strength of its being supposed to be a
really good thing, a limited liability com-
pany was formed.
The late Mr. 1'. E. Dal-
zell, on behalf of a syndicate,
opened up the Annie and
Last Chance reefs some few
years ago to about 400 feel
in depth. Many thousands
of ounces were won from
these Claims', but as much
gold still remained in the,
tailings, and a lot of money
was spent uselessly in intro-
ducing the chlorination pro-
cess - which proved quite
unsuitable for the stone, in
consequence of the large quantity of lime
it contained-the properties never paid.
Since that period, all the tailings have been
treated by cyanide, and yielded nearly half
an ounce of bullion per ton. During the
past two or three years, a local company
was formed, named the Helena Extended.
The ground taken up, a twenty-five acre
PH(ENIX-ALLIANCE MINE, MORINISII GOLDFIELD.
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lease, embraced the Last Chance and other
reefs; but operations have been principally
confined to the Helena reef. A )o-foot
vertical shaft and two winces have been
CARRYING GOODS TO CLAM GOLDFIELD.
sunk on this lode, which is of large size in
places, and a ten-head stamper battery
and cyanide plant have been erected close at
hand. The quartz yields about 12 dwts.
per ton of free gold, and the cyanide
extracts a further half-ounce. The reef
averages two or three feet in thickness, with
big bulges, and it is considered
that, with economical and intel-
ligent management, it should
pay well, for the stone can be
trucked from the pit's mouth to
the machine ; and there is
always plenty of water for the
needed treatment. The Annie,
Hunter, and a few other claims,
are also working in the locality.
occasional
The principal reefs at Mount
\ k-heeler are the Long Tunnel
and Galawa .  Both mines have
turned out  a large  quantity of
gold  over a range of many years.
The Long Tunnel is now being
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worked by tributors ,  and the stone usually
yields a little more than an ounce per ton.
The Galaw a was once owned by the late
Mr. F. A.  Morgan, the eldest of the famous
brothers ,  who opened Mount Morgan. He
CAWARRAL.
is said to have taken out [8,ooo of
from the mine which, below ioo
in  an ironstone trap rock .  The stone is
refractory ,  a trial crushing going but a
few dwts . per ton, while the tailings
assayed r oz. 6 (1\%-ts. It is intended to
instal better appliances  for treating  the ore.
The Old Hector Extended
Mine is situated on the Hec-
tor and Crocodile roads,
eight miles south of Rock-
hampton. The Hector reef,
which runs  N \V.  and * SE.
through the property, credited
with being the first reef opened
in Queensland, was discovered
early in I S6 7 by holedas, and
after two years, worked by the
Old Pioneer G.M. Co., who
erected the first battery in
Queensland here. Refractory
gold ore
feet,
got too small to pay. The Galawa is im-
mediately below the place where the rich
alluvial gold was found thirty years ago
but in all probability there is no connec-
tion between the two. The Greek's reef,
which yielded a fair amount of gold at one
time, is a few miles from i\Iount
Wheeler, on the same description
of country.
The \Vestwvood G.M. Co.,
Limited, has a claim on the water-
shed of Pig Sandy and Stack's
creeks, about six miles due south
of \Vestwvood Railway Station,
and 3b miles from Rockhampton.
There is a shaft (2 feet deep,
dipping' 25 degrees E., and a tun-
nel driven in a SE. direction for
about 3o feet. The formation is
about 12 feet wide in this tunnel
was met with at the water level, 85 feet
from the surface, and after taking out
several crushings, the ground was aban-
doned. Although showing a reef, from 2
to 0 feet in places, the claim was not
worked, except to a small extent, for several
years; but lately it has a gain been taken up
by the original proprietor, L. holedas, an
old Queensland prospector.
The HUNTER GOLD MINE, CAlvARRAL.
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ROCKHAMPTON DISTRICT.
COONYAN is situated about go miles
north of Rockhampton, and offers excellent
inducements for prospectors. The reefs,
though not large, are well defined, and
carry payable gold from the surface. The
crushings from this field have been
chiefly from the Southern Cross claim-
viz., i ig tons, yielding 1 78 ozs. io dwts.
I\'IcLaren's claim has, so far, had but a
small crushing of 2 tons, which yielded
3 ozs. of gold. Some good auriferous
country exists to the south-east of this
field, which will, no doubt, receive atten-
tion now a battery is erected. On Banksia
Run, about 8 miles SE., a good reef has
been opened up, carrying fair gold.
STANNV'ELL GOLDFIELD is Situ-
ated on Neerkol Creek, thirty
miles west of Rockhampton,
and not far from the Central
Railway line. There has been
alluvial mining carried on for a
long term of years ; but reef-
ing has lately received attention,
though with not very satisfac-
tory results.
The Golden Spur mine yielded
82 ozs. 14 dwts. from 121 tons
of stone. Mount Morrison 416
ozs. 1g dwts. from 1,264 tons,
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hampton, and adjoins the Raglan Gold-
field. It is reached by following the Glad-
stone road to Bajool, 24 miles from Rock-
hampton, and then crossing the Eight-Mile
Creek, and continuing for six miles further
south-east. The road throughout the
entire distance traverses almost level
country. Although gold had been mined for
in the adjoining Raglan Goldfield since
1867,  this portion of the territory was not
discovered to be gold-bearing until 1893.
Since then, some good crushings have
been obtained from the reefs.
By far the larger portion of the goldfield
consists of low-lying country. In the
vicinity of the San Jose township, steep
IN THE NEW  ZEALAND GULLY  COUNTRY-THE \ONGA MINE.
and the Native Cat Extended mine 31 ozs.
from 126 tons of stone.
Considerable beds of white and brown
sandstone exist at Stanwell, 15 miles from
Rockhampton. This stone, which becomes
very hard on exposure to the atmosphere,
has been used in many buildings in Rock-
hampton-notably, the Church of England,
Bank of Australasia, the Post and Telegraph
Offices, and several frontages in East street.
THE ULAM GOLDFIELD.-This goldfield
lies about 30 miles south-east of Rock-
rugged hills rise somewhat abruptly from
the plains; the hills are deeply furrowed
by ravines. It is among these hills that
the mines are situated. The country rock
of the field consists of quartzites, shales,
schists, and limestone, with what appears
intrusive diorite at the head of Queens-
lander Creek-a tributary of Raglan Creek.
It is from the reefs in this district that, so
far, the best returns have been made. In
1893 and 1894, some splendid stone was
obtained from shallow depths, the returns
ROCKHAMPTON F
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for this period,  being 4 61 tons for 1,012 ozs .  from Ulam ,  two claims are being worked
of gold .  The returns continued to be of with fair results-the Inkerman and Iron
merit for a considerable time ; but late Duke .  From these fields 2,440 tons of
developments of the reefs have not been stone have been treated for a yield of 3,381
equal to the stone when the field was first ozs. of gold.
opened .  In the Bajool Scrub ,  six miles
ROCKHAIIPTON MINING DISTRICT RETURNS.
The following returns for the mining
district of Rockhampton, have been fur-
nished  to me by Mr. Reginald S. Phillips,
the well informed and courteous mining
registrar.
Quartz crushed, 2,449 tons; total gold
produced, 3,910 ozs., of Which 1,206 OZS.
was alluvial gold.
Upwards of  258 men are employed in
quartz reefing ,  and 12o are  working the
alluvial.
The value of the mining  machinery
is put down at 12,000.
Upwards of eighty reefs  in the district
have proved auriferous.
MINING AT  NEW  ZEALAND GULLY, 1869.
crocodile creek and )Aount Usher )Aine.
ONEof the earliest and most important
goldfields opened in Central Queens-
land was Crocodile Creek, distant fifteen
miles from Rockhampton. Gold was first
discovered in the left-hand branch of the
creek near its head among the mountains.
This was in 1865, but though there were a
few very good claims, the ground was
soon worked out, and the miners began
prospecting over the adjacent gullies. In
1866, Mr. Win. Brady and party made a
rich find of alluvial gold in the main or
right-hand branch of Crocodile Creek some
distance below where it debouched from
the steep mountain. Ground was taken
up in the bed of the creek and across the
flat, which extended beyond the left-hand
branch. Nearly every claim bottomed on
gold, the sinking being from twenty to
thirty feet, and the wash was liberally
mixed with huge granite boulders, on a
soft granite bottom. A big rush set in at
once and by the end of the year the
population numbered quite three thousand
people, about one-third being Chinamen-
many of the latter being fortunate enough
to secure some of the best claims. In due
course the payable ground was worked
out and the diggers departed for fresh
fields.
In those days the almost universal opinion
with regard to the occurrence of gold was
that it was thrown up from the bowels of
the earth by some volcanic action, through
the medium of quartz veins. Great was
the desire therefore to discover the fountain
whence all this gold at Crocodile came.
The mountains were searched in all
directions and several veins of quartz
containing gold were opened, but these
were generally small and the country so
broken that the reef would occasionally
disappear.
A few years since Mr.  W.  Usher discovered
what is now known as the Mount Usher
reef, high up on the eastern fall of the
.r;
LOOKING TOWARD MOUNT USHER MINE.
mountain, and nearly a mile from the old
alluvial working, which on being opened
began to yield good gold-bearing stone.
Investigation showed that there were
several parallel reefs in the ground all of
which contained gold. Usher opened the
ground as well as his means permitted and
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took out several excellent crushings. The
claim was eventually floated into a London
company for a large sum of money. This
company took possession about two years
ago and commenced to open out on the
main reef. This reef is divided into two
parallel sections, and is known as the hang-
ing wall reef and the footwall reef; the sec-
tions are due to the one being on a splendid
hanging wall, and the other on an equally
good footwall, whilst there is from twelve
to twenty feet of mullock between. Mr.
Isaac Williams is the general manager and
for nearly two years he has been engaged
with a staff of miners in developing the
mine. The reef underlies at an angle of
about seventy degrees from the horizontal,
and the two reefs have been tested to a
vertical depth of about 6oo feet by means
of seven tunnels or adits on the reef,
crosscuts, and winzes. Several of these
tunnels have been driven on the reef for
over 6oo feet, and the mine has been
opened up in a more extensive and superior
manner than any other mine in the district
outside of Mount l\lorgan. Mr. Usher
appeared to have struck the reef at its
largest part, and also its richest. It varies
THE UNION BATTERY ,  CROCODILE GOLDFIELD.
in size  from three feet to a few inches, but
will average about a foot right through.
The stone is heavily charged with mineral,
but is fairly amenable to the old battery
process, with the usual grinding of the
concentrates. Since 1\Ir. Williams has had
charge of the mine a ten-stamper battery
has been erected on the mine, and all the
crushings during the past few months
have been over 20Z. of gold per ton. The
AN OLD PROSPECTOR  AND  CRADLE.
actual returns received at the Warden's
Office for 1898, from Mount Usher, were
2,214oz. 15dwts. iogrs. from 1,502 tons
I3cwt. This quantity, however, did not
include 426oz. 6dwts. from 162 tons for
December. The total for the year there-
fore is 2,641oz. idwt. Iogrs. from 1,664
tons of ore. Early in the year some ore of
a comparatively poor quality was treated,
which bring the full returns to something less
than 23 oz. per ton. The mine at present is
looking exceedingly well, and is expected
to be on the dividend list. The company
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have a capital ten-stamper  crushing  battery,
with winding  appliances, and have also a
cyanide plant  for treating  the tailings, the
returns  from which  are not included in the
above.
MouNT MORGA\ GoLDrIELD.-For the
last ten years, or since the Crocodile
Goldfield has been separated from
the Rockhampton District, the field
has practically meant Alt. Morgan, the
enormous output  of this  mine having
dwarfed into insignificance  all else in the
district . Two or three years ago  it was
named  Mount Morgan Goldfield, instead of
Crocodile,  and was placed under the
jurisdiction of Mr .  F. Millican, who is
Warden ,  Police Magistrate , and C.Y.S.
A long experience upon Charters  Towers,
Herberton and Gympie has rendered him
one of the most efficient in the service.
The area of the district is 34-0-21square
miles and upward of eighteen  gold mining
leases are in force outside of Mount
Morgan.
THE RETRIEVE  GOLD MINE, CROCODILE.
The prevailing country rock is granite-
syenite altered stratified rocks- slates-
greywackes - grits and conglomerites
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intersected by diorite dykes, the latter
being often auriferous and of considerable
size. Parts of the district are very rugged
NEW CLANRICARD SHAFT.
and mountainous. Gorges and deep
breaks in the mountains make prospecting
very laborious.
Though, as stated, the whole neighbour-
hood of Crocodile was prospected years
ago, and alluvial gullies and auriferous
reefs worked with more or less
success, it was not till the discovery
of  11 Golden Mount " itself that a
great deal of capital was expended
in the research. With the pro-
nminence and quality of Mount
Morgan, renewed efforts were
made-and are still continued-to
find the continuation of the same
golden lodes outside of the
company's ground. On several
occasions the opening of lodes
containing gold has encouraged
the prospecting companies in the belief
that they were on some of the Mount
Morgan lodes, but up to the present it
cannot be said definitely that anything of
real value has been found, at any rate
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within a mile or two of the Golden Mount.
Though thousands of pounds have been
sunk in sinking shafts and tunnelling, it is
still quite possible that large lodes have
been missed by the prospectors, and this
fact will probably always encourage people
to continue explorations till the premier
mine is worked out, or something good
ontside is really found. So far as
anything is known, any lode matter con-
taining gold that has been opened between
the Mount Morgan mine and Crocodile, a
distance of about ten miles, has no con-
nection in any way with the Golden Mount.
Reefs and leaders containing gold have been
discovered in various directions in the
intervening country and have yielded some
NEW CLANRICARD BATTERY.
excellent crushings. Such veins as a rule
are small, but rich, and in many cases
either pinch out or become poorer with
depth. Still, a number of them continue
to add their quota to the gold returns of
the field, and in some of these exploring
work is continued in the hope of future
improvement. Several reefs at the Two-
Mile (from Mount Morgan) are being
persevered with in the expectation of some-
thing good being eventually found.
QUEENSLAND.
THE RETRIEVE G.M. Co., LTD., has a
shaft down about 150 feet, the reef having
been cut in the shaft at 50 feet ; this
improves in width as depth is reached. A
drive is in at 130 feet, and a crushing is now
being raised for a further trial. The
country rock is diorite-which is likely to
become more settled as greater depth is
reached ; at present the reef is broken up
by intrusive rock. Nice bodies of
sulphide ore have been found, which it is
hoped will develop into a payable reef when
sunk further upon. The company has
80,000 5s. shares issued, of which 40,000
are fully paid up. We give an illustration
of this mine, adjoining which on the same
lie of country and showing no difference
except that it is a lower place, and the reef
is likely to be nearer the surface, is the
Golden jubilee, held by a syndicate of
Rockhampton gentlemen, who are pros-
pecting in a systematic manner for the
same body of stone as in the Retrieve.
Three miles from Mt. Morgan is the
Queen of the Valley Mine, where develop-
ment work is being carried out on a reef
which averages about 30 inches of crushing
stuff. The stone, which contains tin and
copper pyrites and zinc blende, yielded
i 18oz. from 34 tons of stone. The
manager and part owner is Mr. C. E.
Morton.
MOUNT ALEXANDER is situated 6 miles
directly ESE. from Mt. Morgan, and work
is being carried on prospecting a number of
ironstone outcrops, which resemble
the ironstone of Mt. Morgan. Most
of the surface workings show gold to the
extent of a few dwts. Deep sinking shows
the ironstone formation to change into a
chloritic state highly charged with iron
pyrites. At and below water level copper
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pyrites makes its appearance and probably
as the result of the prospecting for copper
the success of the mine will depend. A
remarkable change from what on the
surface appears to be the outcrop of an
ironstone lode to what is undoubtedly
below a mineralized altered sedimentary
rock, has been noticed in this mine, and
further developments are awaited with
interest.
COPPER MINE, NTOONNIERA.-This mine
is situated about three-quarters of a mile
from the Moonmera Railway Station,
Mount Morgan Line, and is being de-
veloped by a small Rockhampton syndicate.
The lodes, which are in granite country
overlaid by sandstone from the weathered
Razorback Mountains to the west, outcrop
from one foot to seven feet wide on the
surface, about 500 feet above the railway
line. The ore is composed of rich grey
oxide, blue and green carbonates, and
native copper, the latter sometimes in leaf
form ; but chiefly disseminated through
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the stone in fine particles. A large body
of this latter stone exists which can be
easily worked and should give profitable
returns. Large lodes of low-grade
carbonates exist, which with the rail
facilities will render their treatment of an
easy nature. A lease of 14o acres has
been secured and no doubt the develop-
ment of this property will give an impetus
to mining in the Rockhampton District.
DAwSON RIVER COAL.-The Dawson
River from the Central Railway Line to
Mount Ramsay will ultimately be worked
as a coalfield, as recent geological exami-
nations have revealed the presence of coal
in that extensive district, superior to
what has hitherto been found in Queens-
land. Analysis shows a very high per-
centage of fixed carbon with a low
percentage of ash. The coal outcrop
is forty miles away from the Central
Railway, but Very probably it will he
found much closer than this when the
country is more thoroughly examined.
OU T 1\IORGA N is sit-
hated  about 22 miles
SSNN'. of Rockhampton
with which it is connected by rail. The
township adjoins the company's freehold,
and during the last few years has rapidly
progressed. The population is upwards of
6ooo, and is almost entirely dependent
upon the great mine adjacent. There is a
library and reading room or, as it is termed
in Oucensland, a School of _Arts, with hall
capable of seating rtoo people, Post
and Telegraph Of fice, and also a well-
appointed Hospital upon an eminence
adjacent to the town. The religious
denominations are well represented and
have several good churches for holding
services. The newspapers, of which there
are four, consist of the  Mount  Morgan
Chronicle,  the oldest journal in the town,
Truth, Independent,  and  The Herald.
Mount Morgan isone of asubsidiary chain
of the Main Coast Range, forming a semi-
circle around the Dee River, a tributary of
the Dawson River. The mountain proper
rises up from the bed of 1\iundic and Linda
creeks .  The freehold property of the
company extends across these creeks to
their junction with the Dee River ,  and for
a considerable distance from the eastern
bank of that river.  The  honour of the
discovery is due to the brothers F. F. and
Tom  Morgan,  two well-known mining
speculators, who in July ,  ISS2, in deference
to  it  wish of  one Sandy Gordon , who was
in their employ at the Cawarral Goldfield,
to inspect a silver lode  he  knew of, visited
the Mount :Morgan  district,  where they
eventually discovered rich gold in this
mountain which now bears their name.
The ground was  orignally taken up by
one Donald Gordon  for gazing  purposes
in 18()4, and was part of a cattle run
known as  " Calliungal''  (A uglice,  Thunder-
storm,'') but Gordon after suffering heavy
loss in the drought of 1876-7 7 left for the Gulf
of Carpentaria, where at the time of the
discovery  he  was residing.
MOUNT MORGAN.
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Mount Morgan was by no  means  the first
discovery of gold in the immediate locality
wherein it is situated - thousands of
ounces of alluvial having been von from
the Dee River and its tributary gullies and
MR. FRED . MORGAN.
The discovercrof,ttounat
Morgan.
creeks by the diggers
from the Crocodile long
before the value of
Mount 'Morgan was
discovered. The China-
men driven from the
Fitzroy fall of the
Ranges found their
way on to the I)ee
watershed from the
other side, and from
what the old miners
say were profitably em-
ployed for many years fossicking in the
watercourses in the neighbourhood
of Mount Morgan.
At Quirang Creek, 3 miles to the
north of the Mount, rich finds were
made, as also at Stony Creek 5 miles
to the S\V., near Mount Victoria, and
the alluvial gold-bearing belt of
country stretching away thence west
to Bottle Tree Creek towards
Westwood and south to Ranncs.
The very creeks surrounding the
base of Mount Morgan, viz.:--Mundic
and Linda creeks were systematically
worked, evidence of which remains to
this day in the numerous pot-lloles
sunk in their sides ; but anyone
suggesting the possibility of finding
gold in the lumps of ironstone such as
the Mount displayed, would have been
laughed at for his verdant notions
about mining. And the fossickers, ignoring
the mountain rising 500feet above them
while prospecting in the adjoining gullies,
camped upon the mountain side-making
a theme which the Queensland poet, J.
Brunton Stephens, has well put into verse :
To have built my hovel o'er it-to have dreamed
above it nightly,
Pillowed on the weal of thousand lives, and dead
unto my own
Planning paltry profits wrung from year-long toil,
and holding lightly
What lav acres wide around me, naked-bright or
grass o'er;grown.
So as the alluvial got worked out, the
country reverted to its native solitude,
save for the solitary 11 hatter " loth to
shift his camp so long as tucker was to
be made.
The original owners of the Mount were
THE RAZORBACK.
-Thc old nor  of acting goods  to Mount  Morgan.
E. F., Edwin, and Thomas Morgan, and
a nephew who, keeping one-half, sold the
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other half to Messrs.  W. K.  ll'Arcv, the
late  W.  Pattison, ALL.C., T. S. Hall, and
W.  Mall. -lfterw-ards, the Morgans sub-
divided their half into five shares, and \1r.
T. S. Hall became a possessor of one-fifth
of their half. Mr. Edwin Morgan sold his
share to his brother Fred. for [so,ooo,
«-ho also purchased  his  brother \ed's
share, thus owning, with the share, the
property of his son, three-tenths of the
whole mine. This interest he eventually
sold to the purchasers of the second
half for [62,000. On the same day the
purchasers sold one-tenth interest in the
UPPER WORKS-FROM MUNDIC CREEK.
mine for [26,ooo to Mr. John Ferguson,
M.L.A. for the district. Finally the
original purchasers of the second half
bought out Mr. Thos. Morgan's one-tenth
interest for ;31,000. A limited company
was then formed with a capital of
£r,ooo,ooo in [i shares, and registered in
the Supreme Court of Queensland on
i st October, 1886. The total area held
by the Company was 73o acres, which
included the Freehold, Leasehold and
Consolidated'Miners' Riglit claims.
After the great value of the mine became
known, it was to be expected that efforts
would be made to obtain some of this
rich property, and what are known as
the Mount Morgan " dumping cases
occupied first interest among mining men
throughout the colonies for several years,
but in spite of enormous sums spent in
law expenses, the juniper failed to oust the
proprietary. Possession proved fully to be
the proverbial " nine points of the law. "
The judgment delivered by Ills Honour
Justice 1-larding contains the following in-
teresting statement why the appellants
failed to secure a verdict :-
" So far as the action is said
to be an action, which before the
Judicature Act would have been
called ejectment, but which now, is
called an action for the recovery
of land, it has always been held
that in that action the plaintiff
must recover by the strength of
his own title, and not by the weak-
ness of that of his antagonist, and
that possession has been given us,
and is a sufficient answer to an
action by a plaintiff seeking re-
covery of land. ' I am in posses-
sion,' and that is a sufficient
answer to the argument. If then
the plaintiff can show his title,
and if that title should be a
good title, then besides the pos-
session the defendant has to show his title
and if there is a flaw- in his title, out he goes, and
the posesssion is handed over to the other. Now
in this case what the plaintiffs say amounts to this,
' You, defendants, are in possession, but you are in
possession under a void or voidable lease.' Plain-
tiffs say (the best view to them) ' It is an absolutely
void lease ; if not void it is at all events voidable,
and we are entitled to litigate that title with you
and take possession, which you have, away, from
you.' But in order to do that the plaintiffs, before
they go behind the actual possession of the defend-
ants, must show a title in themselves to the land.
What they produce here is a miner's right, and the
miner's right gives, as already pointed out, no in-
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terest. It may he said that they have the same
interest in eery portion of Ltround in the Colny,
and whatever is the particular interest the}'
have, every other man in the Colony
who chases to spend Ios. in the
purchase of a mincr's right has exactly
the same interest in this piece of
land. Where have these plaintifts am-
m,re right than all the rest of the
holders of miner's rights to host the
defendants. For these re sous I hold
that, as an answer to such, a title
possession is sufficient."
An attempt was made to secure
a portion of the Freehold  by
Richard Hand  In  December,
185, but this attempt also failed.
One George Gorrie, in i ti,'ti, se-
cured a lease of the Company's
;;round held as machinery- and water rights
and a company was formed, called the I)ee
lied Prospecting Company, Limited, but
this latter soon collapsed. Since then
the Company's rights have not been
assailed.
The Morgans, early in ii`82, in order to
test the value of the property they had
THE 1)EE RIVER.
acquired, opened up on the face of the
mountain about 30 feet from the summit,
where some of the richest stone was
obtained. At the same time about zoo feet
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lower down the hill to the south a much
lamer cutting was commenced, and was
XRVIA'S BALL MILLS,
treated at the No. i and  NO.  2 battery,
situated at the entrance of the mine.
After the Mount proved to be of such
richness and the ore deposits so extensive,
important additions were made from time
to time in the machinery for treating the
ore, and improvements in transmitting
the stone to the battery. Until 18 $ drays
were used to bring the stone clown the
steep mountain side to the battery, and the
long string of loaded carts slowly winding
down the mountain side, and as slowly
main to the summit, 500 feet high, is still
remembered. hollowing this expensive
medium came the ai rial tramway which
saved an amount equal to £.4,00o per
annum ; since the erection of the tipper
works, the aerial tram has only been used
for supply ing the lower works when extra
ore treatment was needed.
From 1"82 the quarrying and mining
has been carried on with an increasing
number of men yearly, until now the small
excavations made by the Morgans, have
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under the efficient method adopted by the
company developed into the great quarries,
stopes, and benches one sees upon the top
of the Mount, and which are  Visible for
many miles round. The whole of the top
neNIry TN1:NF',R.
Thr /first lithe li!lgiOl o feet.
11(5 ?11 1lur "'aut.
of the mountain, vyitll
the exception of a
Ilyke or kaolin, has
been removed for a
depth of 195 feet, to
the level of the old
hopper tunnel Sul
area of 125,000 SCluare
In additio n, an
inlnlense basin I60
feet across called the Freehold open-cut"
has been sunk to the '' hopper floor," from
whence the ore from this great chasm is
carried to the Works. A prospecting drive,
260 feet long, going N \V.
into the north side of the
open-cut at the hopper
floor passed through 16o
feet of good grade ore
overburdened with a
clayey dyke of about 25
feet thick. This body of
ore is  now  being shown
to exist through to the
C i ax tl Ce lev Cl, a \\ olling
depth of over  130 feet.
The old 5:v. tunnel
IS3 feet from the sullllllit,
is carried through from the
south to the north side of
the momitain on the
vvesterll side of the free-
hold, a little above the old hopper tunnel
level. At this latter level, apart from the
ore, the principal feature is what is known
as the kaolin dyke running NW. through
the south end of the excavation and at one
time believed to cut off the ore, but
payable ore has been since found on both
sides of the dyke. A similar dyl:e hounds
the vvorknigs on the east and has a
boomerang-like convexity to the east,
where it apparently verges into the ore
above, though hard to distinguish-tieing
in a c(>ndition of vvhiite or yellow clay. A
drive vv as put in going N \ . from this
floor meeting with a large body of ore 20
feet in and continued beneath the dyke for
I o feet. 254 feet from the sunlulit
and 27 feet below the hopper floor
is the Freehold tunnel and stopes,
,where xtensive operations are being
carried on. The tunnel proper is driven
in a distance of 7S) feet \\V. 30
degrees N. to the Crown shaft, and
a drive goes off N\V. to the Grass-
REVOLVING FURNACF,  WEST
tree shaft. This latter drive went
through pyritic quartzite for 25 feet when
kaolin ore was met with giving 20 oz.  Of
gold per toll, and awinze put down upon the
ore holy 3o ft. to the G rasstree level. Beyond
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this drive, after passing through a kaolinic
ore of low grade for 50ft. and a small dyke,
the old stopes commence, which extend 5o
CnIORI\ATI()N VATS.
runs, carrying the ore from the ore shoots,
the latter being connected with the tipper
workings. One of the most important
feet south of the south  dyke  and ioo feet
from the mouth of the  l eechold  crosscut,
the stone going front I  to in minces Of gold
per toll. A large number of clri es leave
this tunnel , going  at right angles and also
and  SW., passing through ores ofE.
various  wades,  and  from «Vhich a lark
proportion of the stone  for  treatment is
obtained.
What is knovV-n as the Freehold Cross-
cut is a tunnel driven from the south side
of the hill to the Freehold tunnel proper,
and intersects the latter about -coo feet
from its summit and is continued about 50
feet beyond it. This crosscut also has
several drives put in for the purpose of
working the mine.
The same also may be said of the 'No. i
tunnel, which was driven from the south
side of the hill west of the boundary of the
freehold. From near the southern mouth
of the No. I, the main tunnel was driven
through the hill and is now used for a line
of railway on which a light locomotive
tunnels in the Mount is known
as the Grasstree tunnel, which is
84o feet long and runs \V-. .}o
degrees N., straight to the Crown
shaft. I his tunnel is about 31 5
feet from the summit and from it
radiates a number of drives and
cross-cuts, going through or
towards the auriferous deposits in
the lllOlllltaln.
Grasstree Level.-.At this level
the great boat' of oxidized ore met
with in the Hopper level pros-
pecting drive above  was discovered
151)feet wide, and is being worked upon.
Floor 2 7 is reached by the Grasstree shaft,
and is .}() feet belo- the abo c level : 41
feet below Floor 27 is the N o. 32, and in
both floors a similar formation exists, the
-topes  being opened out on the west side of
the dolerite East I )yke, the formation being
REVOLVING FURNACE.
pyritic quartzite  or sulphide ore. In 1897
1Ir. E. S.  Simpson,  I3.E., now of  the  West
Australian  Geological Survey Department,
obtained  specimens  of pyriteous ore rich in
-/2 (oLDI II:I.DS oI: (,q*I:I-:ASLAND.
telluride of gold from the  No-32 floor.
The patch from which these were taken
gave upwards of 300 oz. of gold per ton.
The Linda Tunnel is driven from the
right bank of Linda Creek westward to
the Crown shaft, and is I,425 feet in
length and 450 feet below the original
summit of the mountain ; it has drives in
north, east, and west as the previous
tunnels.
No.  46 floor is 52 feet below the Linda
level and 5 12 feet below the summit ; two
drives are in, one from the Grasstree
\V ', to  No  14 shaft, and one directly
cllIoulN.\rtux V.Ars, \' I5T WORK`.
upon the future of the mine, the develop-
ments that have taken place in the course
of the opening up at this level is worth
noting .  The first 710 feet in the Linda
Tunnel consisted of highly metamorphosed
felspathic and quartzose rocks varying;
greatly in composition, traversed by three
dolerite dykes. At 7 10 feet, quartzite is met
with and continues for 53 feet. From
75 4 to  9 2S feet the tunnel cuts through
dolerite, which is probably the large mass
met  with at the mouth of the Grasstree
N E. tunnel. This is succeeded by 72
feet of quartzite ,  of which some 50 feet is
pyriteous and begins to
shoe- a fair proportion of
gold. The  north dvvke is
beneath No. 6 north drive on the Linda
level, which drive cuts the north (tyke
directly beneath its position in the Linda
No. 6 North drive. below tills again is
the  650 feet level which enters the
mountain ryo feet below the Linda level,
where drives extending east and west of
the Grasstree shaft have been put in, and
one from the western extremity going S\V-.
As these three levels have a valuable bearing
cut obliquely at looo feat
from the mouth of the
tun 11(1,  a11(1 occupies
about 16 feet ; it under-
lies to the S\\. at o
degrees. From this dyke
to the Crown shaft, a
distance of about 41o feet,
the tunnel (with the
exception of dvkcs) is
occupied by sulphide ore,
pyriteous quartzite Ith
silica, quartzite
pyriteous, solid hard
pyriteous quartzite, with
1w rites and solid hard pyriteous rock,
succeeding each other until the Crown
shaft is reached. For about  88 feet, from
l 120 to I2 08  feet, the pyriteous ore has
been stoped out north of the tunnel for a
width of 68 feet from north to south.
These stopes touch the north dyke at their
north-east corner and are evidently the same
body as the Grasstree lode ; though the
workings extend further to the west than
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at the Grasstree level. No. 6 North drive and
No. i South Crosscut, No. :I East drive, and
the remaining drives on the south side of
the Linda tunnel all traverse pyriteous
quartzites, intersected by dykes chiefly in
the condition of a yellow clay. The Linda
floors, up to the 32 floor, have been worked
upon right through the year and rich
bodies of ore have been from time to time
met with. It is from here that the bulk
of the mundic stone has been taken.
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Twenty-five ft. further west is a dolerite
dyke 14 ft. thick on the north side and 18 ft.
on the south-no doubt the East dyke of
the levels above. From the direction of
the walls there can be little doubt that the
two dolerite masses join a short distance
north of the drive. The intervening space
in the drive is occupied by typical
quartzite. From the western edge of the
East dyke to 75 feet beyond the Grasstree
shaft the drive cuts through quartzite with
MOUNT MORo N.
There  have been sufficient developments
in this level to prove the existence of
immense bodies of payable mundic stone
ready for mining. In the 46 floor also the
drives traverse pyriteous quartzite with
the exception of dykes .  At the  650 feet
level the east and west drives commence at
its eastern end in a mass of fine-grained
dolerite, probably the large mass met with
in the Linda and Grasstree tunnels.
bands of serpentine, then a dyke io feet
thick going north and south ; this is
succeeded by about 35 feet of brecciated
quartzite; another dyke, 24 feet, is then
passed through. All to the east of this
latter dyke is marked as quartz-felsite and
to the west sulphide ore. West of the dyke
to the end of the drive and for the whole
length of the SW's'. drive the drives pass
through pyriteous quartzite. It will be
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thus seen that from the summit for a depth
of 650 feet, great beds of gold-bearing ore
are opened up giving permanence and
stability to the mountain mine for many
coming years, or as some assert many
decades. To assist towards further
opening up the mine, Messrs. Walkers, Ltd.,
Maryborough, are completing a high-class
winding plant, consisting of one pair
double cylinder-geared winding engines,
cylinders 12 inches in diameter by i 8
inches stroke with ordinary link motion,
valve gear driving double drums 5 feet
diameter with necessary brake clutch and
indicator gear.
Ill]" (71`o 1-OGIC_AL DESCRIPTION OF ITS
occURRENcL.-Mr. R. L. Jack, F.R.S.,
Government Geologist, who has made
several exhaustive geological snrvveys of
the Mount, described the occurrence in his
rcp'Irt, 18$+ :-
After a careful study of the whole
formation I have come to the conclnsioa
that nothing but a thermal spring, in the
open air, could have deposited the material
under consideration. The frothy siliceous
sinter agrees in every respect with the
deposits of New Zealand and Iceland
geysers, and of the still more wonderful
hot springs of the Yellowstone National Park
so graphically and scientifically described
by Dr. A. C. Peale,  11 On the Thermal
Springs of Yellowstone National Park."
[Washington : 1883.1 The " frothy"
and cavernous condition of the siliceous
sinter of Mount Morgan may he accounted
for by the escape of steam while the silica
was yet (after the deposition on the
evaporation of the water) in the gelatinous
condition so frequently observed in the
deposits of hot springs. The aluminous
silicates represent the familiar outbursts
and flows of mud. The iron oxide appears
to have been deposited in some cases along
with the silica and alumina, and in others
to hay-ve been deposited later--its solvent
fluid having been, as it were, injected into
the interstices, vesicles, and caverns of the
silica and alumina. In some cases it may
have been originally pyrites, as it now and
then occurs in cubical hollows. Calcareous
WORKING OUT THE ORE AT THE SUMMIT.
sinter is very common in siliceous springs,
and its absence from Alt. Morgan must
needs imply the local absence of limestones
among the rocks from which the spring
was fed. The silica would be found
abundantly in the quartzites and the
alumina in the shales and greywackes of
the country in the neighbourhood, and
possibly both silica and alumina may have
come in part from a deep-seated underlying
granite. The gold, and to some extent the
iron, may have been dissolved out of the
á
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iron pyrites of such reefs as the  11 Mundic
Reef"  seen in Mundic  Creek ; the gold
possibly by chlorine produced by the
contact of hydrochloric acid, derived from
the decomposition of chlorides, with
manganese. which occurs sparingly in the
form of pyrolusite along with the ironstone
of Mount Morgan.
11 That the deposit left by the thermal
spring is newer than the altered stratified
rocks, through which it has burst, is obvious;
and that it is even newer than
the much later date when the
Doleritic and Trachytic dykes
filled up fissures in the
stratified rocks, is proved by the
fact that the dykes are clearly
seen, in  some instances, to be
covered over by the siliceous,
aluminous, and ferruginous
deposits of the springs."
NN'hen giving his evidence
before the Royal Commission on
mining in 1897, Mr. Jack says :
I still believe that a thermal
spring was the origin of the
great bunch of rich ore on the surface
(some of which went as high as 3000 oz. to
the ton.-ED.) which assumed some-
thing like the form of an egg ; but, whereas
at first I thought that the surface portion
had received its gold from the reefs in the
neighbourhood, I am now quite satisfied
that the gold might have been derived from
pyritous beds such as exist beneath the
mountain . The great bulk of the gold is
in the beds themselves." He (Mr. Jack)
thought that the beds would be highly
payable, but it would be impossible to say
whether there was an unlimited supply.
Numerous scientific authorities have
visited the mine and given opinions upon
the gold and its occurrence, but the foregoing
is the generally accepted one.
The". extraction of the gold was one of
the first problems, and has been the most
important one to be dealt with. At the dis-
covery of the mine little was known about
scientific methods of treating gold ores and
about their possibilities, when operated upon
on a large scale, with large plant and labour-
saving appliances and methods; those pro-
SUGAR  LOAF SHAFT.
cesses that were known were practised upon
in a small and very expensive way. The first
machinery used at Mt. Morgan were stamp
batteries and amalgamating appliances
such as  are in  general use on various
goldfields at the present time. The
amount of gold however that ,as lost
by these methods of milling was so great
that the directors decided to  introduce
newer methods of extracting. The first
attempt in this direction consisted of the
Plattner process of chlorination upon the
unroasted ores, it being thought that no
necessity existed for roasting  as it was
already completely oxidised by nature.
This treatment not proving  satisfactory, a
ROCK 11 AMPTON U
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further effort was made which consisted of
roasting the ore and chlorinating it under
pressure in rotating barrels. This was
quite successful so far as the percentage of
Gold extracted, 9 5 per cent of the gold
being recovered. Owing to this develop-
ment, works, now known as the Lower
Works, were erected, capable of treating
2,000 tons per month. Immediately the
above were finished another plant known
as the Upper Works was commenced and
the big problem for the future consisted in
reducing the working cost, which was too
high to allow any consideration to be paid
to these medium and low grade ores. The
mine from being a phenomenaly rich mine
changed to a mine with enormous bodies
of medium grade stone.
Between i89o and 1892 various attempts
were made, at enormous expense; to deal
with this problem. A large number of
patents were installed and used, but in
yuARRYIN( our  THE  ORE-FREEHOLD (PEN-cur
completed in mS, the capacity of these
being 4,000 tons per mouth. L_p to the
period of starting these work` the ore
in sight was exceedingly rich, so much
s0 that the question  of high extraction
of gO]d was of paramount importance.
During i $90, however, it became evident
that these rich bodies were not the main
stay of the mine, and that in the future
the medium and low grades would have to
be relied upon for dividends, consequently
every instance, fi-oom some cause or other,
rejected. During these years, however,
experiments were being made by Mr. J.
\\eslev Hall (one time Managing Director
and General Manager), and Mr. C. A.
lZichards. the Companv's metallurgist and
no\ V  Inetadlmgical engineer, which
ultimately were successful in reducing the
cost of treatment in the chlorination
department from a cost of 205. per ton to
,s. a saving of /-,3(),()()()in the lust year of
ROCKHA\IPTON DISTRICT.
its operation  ; the existing works were the Dee River, and is fitted
altered to suit this process, known as the
Hall-Richard process. The next improve-
ment to the plant consisted of the intro-
duction of large revolving roasting
furnaces which were used in place of small
reverberatory furnaces worked by hand
labour at great
1,S05,what is
works were
expense. After this, in
now known as the  West
commenced. The first
portion was completed in 18(,6 and as the
success of the plant was assured by
practical results, the next section was at
once commenced : and after this the two
remaining sections were completed.
All equally important  problem, to the
treatllleilt in all economic 111allner of the
large bodies of 1(m grade (>, e, is the treat-
ment of 111undic stone. T hi, ore occurs
in the nlille front the (1rasstree level
downwards. It consists of let wcell 70 and
per cent of silica, alumina, iron pyrites.
etc, and is „hat is known as refractory
arc :  and the only successful results that
collld he ohtained in its treatment were
I(V r(lastirng,  and so eliminating all but
the merest trace of sulphur (of which
metalloid it contains upwards of 10 per
cent.) Ne,w \vOrks are  now  111 Course of
completion, known as the new iI undic
\\ orks, for the treatment of this class of
ore amd embody several new features of
very great importance. It is estimated
that the cost of treatnwrit at th(se work.
Will not exceed 4s. per ton. 'hhe total
cost of Illllling, crushing, roasting  and
chlorination of the ore at Mount Morgan is
estimated at  121,-7d. perton-
T H1,: L.11oa.A roRI  I -  C11LNI[CAI.
Rest :.ARCH is situated on  the town side of
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with the
latest and best appliances  obtainable ; it is
one of the most important adjuncts to the
mine, carrying out all the analyses required
of the thousands of pounds' worth of
material used, from the crude manganese,
salt, sulphur, nitre, and also thin gases, to
the stores purchased for consumption on
the Mount. Upwards of 500 analyses and
determinations were made during the past
year. "Phis department is under the efficient
management of Mr. Henry A. Bruce
Leipner, F.C.ti., Member Aust. Inst. JIecll.
Engineers.
"hhe upper Reduction \V-or k',  are situated
about 200 feet above Mundic Creek, and
cover about 3 acres of ,round : thew are
under thecharge of i\Ir. ll. Kelly, with \Ir.
H.  S. White its
c  It i e f overseer :
300 then arc E:111-
p10wed at the fur-
naces "Ind chlor-
lllatlOll sheds.  all(l
57at the crushing
machines. The
engineer (f the
Works is Mr. U.
Petrie. The 1ni11
plant, which is
v e r y e x t ensi ye
\n  N,  11N PA LLL:1 ,
11w,  Mana< :t,,.
and complete, consists of two lronlul's
stone breakers, two reyolying dryers. eight
pair of Kromlu's rolls, four of Krupp's
nlagniticent ball mills.  N o. 4 (which have
been at continuous work for three years, and
are highly spoken of by the engineer in
charge). fourteen reverberatory furnaces,
three great revolving furnaces, Ropp
furnace for roasting the mundic ore and
three shaft furnaces.
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In the chlorination sheds are two chlorine
gas stills, four chlorine gas towers, two
large chlorine solution tanks, sixteen chlor-
ination vats, 24 feet by 12 feet, where the
prepared ore, now in an impalpable powder,
is treated with chlorine solution to extract
the gold ; fourteen separators, three vacuum
pumps, two acid wvaterpumps, and seventy-
one lone; charcoal filters. In these the chlo-
rine solution, after having percolated
through the prepared ore in the chlorination
vats, is led to deposit the resultant gold
by the action of the charcoal.
The engine power for these works con-
sist of a Davey Paxman compound con-
densing engine, seven Cornish boilers, two
small engines for working the fuanaces at
C.A. R?CHARDS
ME 7 A au  Rwc[ '
trwHltR o
T,t M'MOg40N '
MR. G. A. RICHARDS,
.llctallin;;iial1.;z,
shafts No.
I and 2,
one engine
v11 ng
the re -
volving
furnaces
and III the
chlorina-
tlon sheds
a 12 ll.p.
horizontal
engine. Upwards of 5000 tons of ore are
treated monthly in these works.
NEAR THE UPPER WORKS Is situated
the smelting department-where the gold,
after being released from the chlorine solution
by the action of the charcoal filters, is
smelted from the charcoal dust-and has
three large furnaces and a muffle and
refining furnace. Adjoining is the assay
office -where upwards of 13o assays are
made daily from different parts of the
workings. The chief assayer is Mr. H.
St. John Somerset,  Mem. Aust. Inst.
Mech. Engineers, with )Messrs. J. Monti
and P. Somerset, as assistant assayers.
Adjoining the Top Works can he seen
the long double-roofed building about 500
feet by ;o feet in which is manufactured
the sulphuric acid for the chlorination
works; this is under the control of Mr. NV.
1-1. Maudsley. Upwards of 6o tons are
manufactured per week at a cost of less
than
,3 per ton. Until the present brim-
stone has been imported from Sicily and
Japan for the production of the acid. In the
future however the sulphur will he probably
obtained from the pyritic ores, of which
large bodies exist in the mountains.
The works for low grade ore reduction,
known as the Rest Works, are situated on
the southern slope of the mountain about
half way to the summit. The buildings
cover upwards of j acres and the high-
class machinery for treating the stone is a
great attraction of the mine to visitors ; up-
Nvards of I i,ooo tons are put through each
month at an average cost of but  12 7 per ton,
which includes the mining of the ore. The
ore fed into shoots from the numerous work-
ings upon the hill is brought by a miniature
engine which hauls it along a tunnel-
in which the shoots terminate-to the
receiving hoppers. From this latter the
stone is fed into a series of Gates Breakers,
which break up *the stone to a maximum
size of 2 inches ; the ore then falls through
a shoot in one of the four great tubular
revolving dryers. These dryers, vvhicli are
from the iron works of Messrs. Littler &
Bruce and Burns & Twigg, Rockhampton,
are set at an angle ; and in the course of the
revolution the ore is precipitated slowly
toward the furnace set at tile further end.
From the dryer the ore falls into elevators
which convey it to the ore bins situated
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above the 16 Krupp Mills,  No. 5 , which
reduce the ore to a powder and screen it.
From the mills the powdered ore falls into
hoppers, passing, by the aid of twin scoops,
into the great tubular revolving furnaces,
similar to the dryers, set at an incline, the
heat in Which frees the sulphur in the ore
the latter then falls-in a state of  roasted
powder - into pits at the end of the furnaces
anal from there is transferreI to a set of
hoppers and on to the chlorination vats.
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is then taken to the adjoining  smelting
department where the gold is smelted fro-ii
the charcoal and cast into ingots.
The Lower Works, situated near the
entrance to the property, and opposite to
the Accountant's office, are interesting to
visit, as being the first of the works erected
for treating the stone. They are now
used for occasional crushings and for
treating certain classes of stone. It is
from thei e works that the old stories of
VIEW O THE \VORKS FR()\I m l:  NEW \Ic'\I)IC WORK..
The vats are then filled \\itli the chlorine
solution (generated f;-()iii inangallese.
sulphuric acid, salt and water) which,
passing though the vats, collects to Itself
all the ("()Id containe:l ci the  1),\\-dcred
ore, and thus becoin -'s chloride of gold or
gold in solution.  Thiti liquor is dra\\n off
and partied through the charcoal filter`,
Which retain the gold an l allovV the li(luor
to escap". to be again  T)i charcoal
the  mine take their rise, of the stamper
dies being clogged  with gold from the rich
stone so rich as to prevent the proper
working of the  staun pers  :  of the heavy
gol:l-laden anlalgani ; Inter, o f the famous
Mount Morgans gold stealing  cases, and
ninny other inci ,lcnts which drew  attention
to this mine . These works it is  understood
will spun  be dismantled to make room for
further improvements.
, , 1r J
bo (;Oi DPIRLDS  OF  Ot'EENSI.AyD.
Ti t-. Electric Light, Power ,  Pumping, and
Air Compressing  Works-called the Central
Station - are situated at the eastern base of
Mount  Morgan at the  side  of the I)ee
River and Danl. It at present covers an
area of about half an acre and is being
extended to admit of extra  hollers and
other plant to cope with the demand for
increased output at the mine. ,I'll is
Station, as well as the different branches of
engineering at the  w orks. is under the
control of  All. Jas .  11irst, Acne. Ins. Mcch.
Engineers ,  London. \yho has had an exten-
sive experience in the erection of notchi-
nery. 11 is last position before taking
charge atilt. Morgan was in connection
with the erection and superv-icion of the
splendid Mosman Central Sugar  Mill. Port
Douglas,  one of the most superior hills
erected under the Oocensl<tnd sugar vv o,rks
Guarantee _Act.
The Station is kept throughout  as bright
and clean as  a1  new  pin and in  (ev  er)'  way
shows high-class supervision  ,111(  nlan;tgc
tllent.  The nlachi cry is of the lest type
and has been planned and erected with
Cti1RALPOWERSTA1QNye
every regard to  efficient w orking. The pritl-
cipal machinery consists  of the following -
I'>oII.I:t: ROOM.--Six boilers (Babcock
and Wilcox) of lot  11.1). each a large
Lowcoc k's Economiser." also a T uigve
I>uplex Pump for the boiler, and an
apparatus four extracting any gl-ease that
may  have  passed \v ith the feed water.
1 I11•: 1',xl;INI: Rtoclu is attractive  from
the large amount of high-class engines
it contains. and is eclnal to any in the
Colonies. Ten lane engines are clllployed
altogether.  ;is  the clilferent departments
need. l he three chief engines are
T,uldenl.  Compound  and Condensing. and
are (a(ll of Rio h.p.. at I Io rev ollutions per
ninute, and ;ire used for driving the
v ;u ions 1 dynamos in the Fleetri ('al 1)epart-
luent. 'l hose latter consist of tvv u
DD Arc Light Machines (2,0.000 candle
power from each lamp) one of  25 =Arc
Light, a 11d  an  incandescent Machine of
112 lights. "These also are being added
to owing to increased rci Ill  ire  III eIt s.  The
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total length of the various circuits is about
nine miles.
The Air Compressing Machines are
used for supplying driving power to 23
Rock Drills, 5 \\ inding Engines, and to
various engines about the mine, and also
as a blast to one of the Shaft Furnaces.
The Machine is one of  11  Schramm's " with
18in. cylinder and aft. stroke, and of 200
h.p. In addition, an engine of poll.p.
is stationed alongside the above, for
use in case of necessity. The " Schramm
works night and day continuously, only
stopping a few hours on Sunday to adjust
bearings. The air is delivered into two
receivers-virtually egg-end boilers-from
which it traverses the mine through a six-
inch main.
To supply the mine with water there
have been constructed across the Dee
River three large dams, from which
upwards of 500,000 gallons are drawn
daily. The pump, set in a chamber 18ft.
deep, is of the Worthington type made by
Owens, London, and is capable of
delivering 400,000 gallons in 24 hours.
The plungers are pin. in diameter, 12in.
stroke. Another engine capable of raising
8oo,ooo gallons per day is now being put
into position. 'hhese with many subor-
dinate Machines and engines constitute the
chief power for working the mine.
The Foundry and Engineering Shops
cover upwards of 2 acres of land, ad-
joining the Lower  Works and employ
upwards of  So 111(11. These works are
under the foremanship of Mr. T. R.
Dibden, and are fitted with eve ry con-
venience for execlltlllg the malty require-
ments of the mine.
THE, Coit P:vxY's SAW MILLS, which
stand upon about 5 acres of (,round, are
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under the charge of Mr. G. T. Nicholls,
and employ upwards of 3o men. The
amount of log timber purchased for use at
the mine in six months equals 1,1 5 5,000
square  feet, employing  upwards of 4 5
teams ,  thirty of  them  having 16 horses or
bullocks in the team ,  making a total of
over 50o head  ;  and 150 men outside the
Mount  supply the requirements of the
Saw Mills alone . The mill  is replete with
every saw milling  convenience  for supplying
the enormous requirements of the mine.
The timber has been obtained chiefly from
the Dawes  Range, which  lies  S.W.  of the
Mount, but  now that the  railway is coln-
pleted, the timber  will be  trucked from the
western bank of the Dawson River where
large  forests exist. A saving of about 4s.
per loo  super or [4, 000 per annum-is
expected noci this alteration is completed.
Tiir G LNERAI.OR ACCOUNTANT S OFFICES
are situated near the entrance to the works
and opposite the Lower Works. The chief
accountant is Mr. Jas. Wilson, to whom
1 am indebted for the following figures and
particulars. There are 1,430 men em
ployed on the Company's property. In
addition there are some 540 men employed
upon outside contracts - chiefly timber
getting 7,000 tons of billet wood being
used in the furnaces alone. The fort-
nightly pay sheet is upwards of 7,100,
having Increased to this allloullt from
[3,500 in 18p5. For outside contracts,
chiefly timber, there is paid an average of
[5,000 per 1110I1tii.
The works are divided into departments,
each under the supervision of a principal
officer, the chief of which are as under :
Metallurgical Engineer, G. A. Richards,
Mem. Aust. I.M E., Ballarat School of
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Mines ,  S.C.J. ; Chief Engineer ,  Jas. Hirst,
M.I. Mech. E., London  ;  Superintendent
of Treatment ,  H. S. Bohin, 1\Iem. Aust.
I.M.E. ; Chemist in charge Sulphuric
Acid Plant, W. H. Maudsley,  Mem. Aust.
I.M.E., S.C.J. ; Superintendent in charge
of West Works, C. H. Humphreys;
Engineer---west Works, R. Rocket,
M.  I. M. E.; Superintendent -Upper Works,
M. Kelly ; Engineer, C. Petrie : Architect
and Builder, T. G. Cornes ; Foreman, G.
Booker. Construction Staff :--Norman
White, B.E., Mem. Aust. I.M.E. ; H.
Twynan, BE., Meni. Aust. 1.M.E. ; J.
Bowie Wilson, B.E., Mein. gust. I.M.E. ;
D'Arcy Wentworth, A.S.R.1\I. ; 1\I. Bryce,
Mechanical Engineer .  Departments :-
Departmental Staff, 30 ; Mine, 343;
Crushers, 85 ; Chlorination,  120 ; Furnaces,
198; West Works Treatment, 248 ;
1\Iundic Works Construction, 71 ; Carters
and Laborers, 48 ; Electrical Department
and Central Station, 16; Acid «"orks, 5
Mechanic,;-Carpenters, 30; Plumbers, io
Bricklayers, 54 ; Fitting Shop and
Foundry, 4; Saw :Mill, 26 ; Clerical
Staff, Timekeepers, &-C., 22 ; Assayers and
; Tramays,Smelters, 17 Bricl: arils 48
23 ; total employed at the Mount, 1,460.
Outside Contracts :-Timber Getters, 120
teams ; u so drivers; 240 azemen ; grand
total, 2000.
LEASES ADJOINING MOUNT 1\IORG:AN.
Adjoining the Mount :Morgan Co.'s pro-
perty are several leases taken up for the
purpose of prospecting for the lodes now
being worked in the Company's property.
Several of these leases are being worked in
a systematic manner, and during the year
will have gone far to have solved the
problem of the continuance of these rich
bodies of stone. The chief claim is the
Rockhampton Prospecting Co.'s area of
200 acres, which adjoins the north-west
side of the Mount Morgan Leasehold,
with a shaft down 2$o feet, and a drive in
north over iooo feet. The Company has
a share capital of 33,000. in 30,000 con-
tributing and 3,000 paid-up [ 1 shares.
The Sugar Loaf Extended is a tunnellin
protection area adjoining the Leasehold,
and is held by a Mr. Middleton and a party of
Gympie mining men. Sinking and driving
to test the ground are being carried on in
an energetic manner.
THE MOUNT MORGAN Nowrii is situated
immediately to the north of Mount Morgan.
Surface prospecting on this property has
been of little avail, and so deep sinking;
has been resorted to. Quartzites similar
to those at Mount Morgan have been
struck, and it is thought the prospects of
striking something payable are more
favourable now than what they have been.
MOUNT MORG:AN EXTENDED is situated
to the E. of Mount Morgan Nth., and N. of
Mount Morgan Co.'s property.  Area,  two
tunnelling areas, held by Melbourne
Svndicate, who intend sinking a deep shaft
to prospect for :Mount Morgan ore bodies,
and expect to strike stone similar to that in
the Linda Tunnel of Mount Morgan.
The yield of the Mount i\Iorgan Gold-
field in 1898 was 19,595 tons of stone for
172,447 ounces of gold ; of this Mount
Morgan gave 167,309 Ounces, Mount Usher
2,265 ounces, the New Clanricard Mine
121 ounces ; the St. Gothard 31 ounces,
and the Crocodile Cyanide Works 1,613
ounces.
á
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TABLE showing the total quantity of ore treated in each half year since the formation of the Company in ;uly, 1886, the total yield of
gold, the yield of gold per ton, the proceeds from the sales of gold, the expenditure, the amount of dividends paid, and the sum of the
dividends paid per share.
Half year ended.
30th November, 1886 ...
31st May 1887
3oth November, 1887 ...
31st May, 1888
3oth November, 1888
31StMay, 1889
3oth November, 1889
31st May, 1890
3oth November, 18go
31st May, 18gI
3oth November, 1891 ...
31st May, 1892
3oth November, 1892
31st May, 1893
30th November, 1893
31st May, 1894
30th November, 1894
31st May, 1895
3oth November, 1895
31st May, 1896 ...
3oth November, 1896
31st May, 1897
3oth November, 1897
31st May, 1898
3oth November, 1898
Ore Treated.
tolls cwts.  qrs.
6,440 r) 0
6,631 3 6
8,740 5 0
8,500 14 0
12,600 3 0
36,675 14 0
38,415 16 o
37,7996 o
37,847 18 0
36,893 2 0
30,358 15 0
29,429 18 o
29,906 2 3
32,224 1 2
30,003 0 0
34,373 0 0
40,152 0 0
42,296 0 0
44,198 0 0
47,399 0 0
56,298 0 0
48,946 0 0
73,610 0 0
79,6870 0
107,860 0 0
Yield of Gold. Average yield Proceeds fromper ton. Gold.
oz. dwt. gr. oz. dwt. gr. £ s.19,476
38,550
10 0 3 0 II 79,022 1
15 0 5 16 16 159,525 2
45,154 10 0 5 3 7 186,087 6
45,469 8 0 5 6 23 187,995 II
66,1304 13 12 5 6 o 274,607 15
168,386 1 13 4 11 19 691,839 17
155,156 12 0 4 0 18  643,549 14
103,793 6 o 2 14 22 423,155 II
113,251 19 0 2 19 20  466,514 8
88,330 9 0 2 17 21 362,459 5
63,322 19 0 2 1 17 258,267 5
60,973 13 0 2 1 10 245,938 2
59,489 12 0 1 19 16 246,851 126o,4201 0 1 17 12  248,683196o,7604 12 1 19 13 250,789 15
57,870 10 0 1 13 15  238,211 5
61,573 1 0 1 io 16 255,716 g
62,230 17 o I 9 10 257,513 11
67,819 14 0 1 10 17 278,014 18
73,329 3 0 1 10 23 300,662 13
76,892 12 0 1 7 8 315,408 6
82,924 14 0 1 13 21 341,372 3
86,172 15 0 1 3 10 352,412 1685,856 11 0 1 1 13 345,759 5
82,918 0 0 15 9 333,808 1
Grand Totals 18 1 1,886,928 10 13955,044 1 19 5  7,744,167
Le,s Refunds on Sundry Accounts
Add Dividend Duty
Add Royalty..
Expenditure.
£ S.
29,145 2
51,386 15
71,644 14
85,191 6
76,863 17
118,222 I I
109,547 8
95,740 10
98,323 12
111,128  6
97,161  i6
91,396 5
97,884 12
89,155 5
90,997 3
86,291 2
89,845 14
93,483 1
112,782 0
126,508 3
154,778
147.382
159,461147,622184,795
2 10 2,616,738
£1,623 14 4
2,615,114 15 4
• • 132,500 0 0
26,561 14 0
£277 4, 176 9 4
I
2
2
5
5
89
Total Dividends Dividend per
Paid.  share.
£ s. d. £ s. d.
33,333 6 8 o o 8
100,000 0 0 0 2 0
100,000 0 0 0 2 0
100,000 0 0 0 2 0
225,000 0 0 0 4 6
575,000 0 0 o  11  6
525,000 0 0 0 to 6
341,666 13 4 0 6 to
358, 333 6 8 0 7 2
241,666 13 4 0 4 10
150,000 0 0 0 3 0
150,000 0 0 0 3 0
150,000 0 0 0 3 0
150,000 0 0 0 3 0
150,000 0 0 0 3 0
150,000 0 0 0 3 0
150,000 0 0 0 3 0
150,000 0 0 0 3 0
150,000 0 0 0 3 0
150,000 0 0 0 3 0
150,000 0 0 0 3 0
150,000 0 0 0 3 0
150,000 0 0 0 3 0
150,000 0 0 0 3 0
175,000 0 0 0 3 6
4,875,000 0 0 4 17 6
00W
Tttr,oL,,H the courtesy of 'Mr. W. F-torero AKe \Voonn, Secretary to the Mount Morgan Company, we are enabled to supply the  following tables
to the end of the last financial half-year, which will give an idea of  the magnitude  of the operations of this Company :-
MOUNT MORGAN GOLD MINING COMPANY ,  LIMITED.
S0un(rrrdlr of Half-)n)rlt' Balance Shcets, from Ist Julti', 1556, 1(, 301h ,V:'ctul,cr, 1898.
To Cap] tal -- s. d. s. d. { cl. s. d.
ooo Shares of I eachI ooo a0o 0I uoo 0 By Mount Morgan Mine Plant,,
Less .is. 6d. on each Share no
,,
t
,
machinery, and property ... 675,0000 0
called u]) ... ... 125,000 0 0 Reserve invested through Lloyd's
5 .x,000 0 O Bank 61,2)5
Reserve  ... ()J,2')J 2 7 Queensland National Bank, Ltd. 7161 0 7
Balance I'rofit and L()ss 35-12()S I Cash held by London Branch
Current A c t:2.oSo 1() GDeposit A  C  20,000 0 „
Gold in transit-
2 2,050 1()
Ozs„ 4,04
2  11\V05. o grs. 10, 184 8 0
Less drafts
against ship-
ments  I (),() 00 o O
6 18 8 260 5 1, 4 35,4
/971,72I 10 /971,721 10 $
PROFIT AN D LOSS.
1. . d. d. cl. .t s. d.
TO \\'agcs ... ... 12 0 By Gold Account-
\\'ork done on contract ... I!( 40(1 5  Io
Proceeds on ... ')(). 124 11,S I 7,53,407 JoSinking, and Iloving 4 1 7 Advance on ... - 158 515 O 0 ) 533 7 6\Iac.hinery and Buildings
Stores and  Material ...
20 7,() 17
4 10.75))
3 5
5 Gold in transit
,
4,046 2 0
,
I (>,154 8
vy and and Charcoal 267 , ; ;5 1 Proceeds from...
Escort
_
I'),14') 13 7 1/ esicluals .. 28,56)) 1O 12 111,1)61 17 3
I orecrt,rs' Fees and l xpenscs 0 7,744,i67 2 Ic)
iforsefeed ... i,3,µ) io I ,586,1)25 I 0 13
Insurance .. ... 17
Accident Assurance ( 160 14  1)
Auditors' Fees 1,177 10 0
bates ... .. 1,629 16
I:ent and St')rage ;;, 5 08 10 3
Leases and Miners, I/ights ,,eo5 12 4
Cheque Hooks 574 6 4
i.a\\, Costs .. 1(',04 2 7 IO
Subscriptions and Donations 45 4 0
Printing and Acl\'ertisillg; 5,332 17  I
Stationery ... ... 2,887 S  to
Ca1degrams, Telegrams, I ost-
ages, and Sundrir s 5 ,0.17 7 4
\Vharfage and I larhaur Dues ,v po I 10
Cost of Remitting I>ivirlen d s
to Shareholders on Landon
Register ...  793  1 4
Carriage and Cartage Im_,5i1 II 1
Electric Light Plant 19 3
New Electric Light and Pump-
ing Station ... ... It .932 13 6
Dams ... 16,243 15 10
Interest and Exchange 710 3 0
Property .. 12,518 10 0
SurvevIrees, Plansand Pamphlets 2,214 8 9
Trial Survey of hallway, Kabra
to  Mount Morgan ... ... 3,069 14 6
New  West  \V( )rks ... ... 11 052 5 0
Dee 1<1ver Bridge 798 o 9
Crocodile Creek \Vater Scheme 2,4i8 19 5
7xevv Alnndic  Works  ... 45,o56 3 10
Nev %Shaft Furnaces for Alundic 2,970 8 8
Railway Siding, Mount _AI,,rgan 3,726 1 0
Guarante", Telephone to NlountNI argall 5" O O
Dividend Duty ... 132,500 0 0
Royalty ... ...  26,561 14 0
Dividends ...
Reserve
Balance
2,615,114 15 4
159,o61 14 0
.1,875,000 0 0
61,295 2 7 „ Cash for Sundries ... 1,122 19 5
35,426 8 r „ Cash for Rent ... 607 17 9
1-.7,745,895 0 0 £7,745,898 0 0
RESERVE.
To Balance ..
N o-r te:
Reserve ... 61,295 2
Balance 35,426 8
£ s. d. £ s. d.
61,295 2  7 By Investment  through Lloyd' s Bank  .. .. .. £ 61,295 2 7
1:96,721 10
i 0
0
DRUMMOIiD e§TREF-T
Sandy Creek al(Out 227 miles
\\. of Rockhampton. It is
connected with this Latter to« n ]>y a rail-
Way line. which passes through some of
the finest pastoral and agricultural country
in Oueenslrtnd. At Emerald, r miles
west of Rockhampton, where the Clermont
line branches off the main western line,
some of the most nla;rnlhcent downs
country is situated ; and the splendid wheat
now grown there is rapidly bringing atten-
tion to the wonderfully productive soil.
From Fnnerald toC lerlnont, for above sixty
miles, the traveller is looking out over a
vast d(notill of beautiful plains ; as Cler-
mont is approached away to the east can
he  seen those great pyramidal mountains
stretching in the far distance along the sky
]tile, which have given the appropriate name
of  Yeah  I)ov%its to the surrounding country.
Like the curious Tors scattered over the
wilds of Devon, these solitary crags rise
skywards from the boundless plains. The
Municipality of Clennolnt has an area of
is  s(luare miles, with 32 miles of streets,
- is situated on and is presided over by a council of six, of
whom Mr. 1). Main is the Mayor.
The streets are Well laid out, and with the
nlally trees around have a pictures(lue
appearance. "hhe main street is 1)rumnlond
Street, which runs parallel with the
Lagoon. L (leap sheet  Of  water to which is
(Inc no doubt the establishment of the town
in this position, making an excellent
camping place for the drovers and carriers
in the early days. The population of the
Municipality is estimated at 1,842  and  of
the district but these are only
approximate  it Ill IIbers (Iue to the
fluctuations of the mining population.
A I )istrict Court is held here and the town
has. among others, the following buildings
- Court House, Police Station, Post and
Telegraph Offices. good  Club  Rooms, Say-
ing I>ank, State School, Ilospital, and
School of Arts, with upwards of  10,  Ooo vols.
The  I'( w/ I )o1i"lls It'leg)nnr  is the local paper,
and is under the able editorship of '\Ir.
Howard  Swanwick. I>._\.
(;old was discovered in the gullies
adjacent to Clermont in  18(-)l by a
ROCKHAMPTON DISTRICT.
shepherd named Sweeney, and in a short
time upwards of io,ooo people were upon
the field. Rich gold was obtained in the
alluvial flats adjacent to the township, and
also in the gullies which ran down from
the heavy timbered ironhark ridges at
Copperfield. Though worked for close
upon .}o years scarcely a third of the
district has been prospected in an efficient
manner, yet it is one of the best
for mining prospectors to give a trial.
Gold has been obtained in varying
quantities all over the i,6 8o square miles,
under the jurisdiction of the Gold Warden
a
and the develop-
ments at the Dead
Horse Lead and at
McDonald's Flat,
give every en-
couragement for
miners to prospect
for further rich deep
leads which iun-
doubtedly exist in
many parts of the
MR. C APPLETON, district.  In these
CLERMONT. two, within three
mont is of their opening, upwards of
[50,000 tivorth of gold was obtained, and
this in a portion of the district which had
been worked and abandoned for thirty
years, the first miners having abandoned
the ground, without prospecting to find
out if they were working on a false bottom.
The later miners going deeper discovered
an old lead or old river bed 1 eneath the
one formerly worked, with the splendid
results chronicled above.
On the north side of the Drummond
Range about 20 miles  '-NN-NV. of Clermont
the old Miclere Diggings were exceedingly
rich when first opened. These diggings
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are surrounded by basalt country and
several small reefs have been found
carrying gold, but no systematic work has
been done upon them. On the SE. side of
the range, however, the alluvial has been
much richer and a number of leads worked,
notably the Springs about I I miles north
of Clermont, where the Scrubby Gully was
very rich. The St. Patrick's, Seven Mile
Diggings, and Prospector's gullies about
io miles west of the Springs, have also
given good returns. In this direction old
workings can he seen all the way between
the Seven-Mile and Two-Mile Diggings.
Sandy Creek, a tributary of the
Mackenzie River, and all the gullies
adjacent thereto, together with the whole
area lying between Clermont, Drummond
and Douglas creeks have yielded rich ;;old.
In the Copperfield and 'McDonald's Flat
District, nuggets weighing upwards of
40 ounces have been unearthed. At
Hurley's Dam, two miles south of the
Two-Mile, and at the hour-Mile Flat,
some four miles south again, nuggets up
to io ounces were obtained. On the
Victoria Lead which was about the
PUDDLING MACHINE-FOR TREATISE. THE
WW'ASI1 DH :T.
richest in the district, the wash dirt was
from 15 to 20 feet deep on the summit of
the hill where the workings started, and
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some three-quarters of a mile north, where
the lead apparently runs under the basalt,
the wash was reached at i ooft. The wash
dirt averaged about I l ounce to the load,
24 loads returning I12 ounces of gold.
The  All  Nations Claim was the furthest
claim north on this lead, and one of
the richest, but was abandoned owing to
the heavy influx of water ; but with
efficient appliances for coping with the
water it would undoubtedly yield heavy
gold ; good gold was obtained right up
to the basalt. The chief centre of activity
quickly upon the field. The gold returns
rapidly increased, the record showing in
January 516 ounces, February 838 ounces,
and 'March I,Iog ounces ; the total for the
quarter being 2,463 ounces, and the year's
total 22,006 ounces or almost double that
of 1,896, which was 12, 1 83 ounces, and
eclipsing all pre-.-ious years' records.
The formation consists of conglomerate
composed of pebbles and boulders of schist
and quartz for from 15 to 6o feet according
to the depth of the wash, the whole
cemented together by a clavey cement
ON  TH1: :\I .I.I'\1 \I.  C1 .1:12\IO\T•- 1)I::\ D  110 s'r: [F
i- It present at I )eanl I Iorsc Lead, Wild
Cat, and McI)onald's Flat, and until this
year the scene was without its equal in
the Colon", for the old time Ballarat, the
Ovens, and Gyunpie and Palmer days were
reproduced, and tlue lneuuories of old
minim men revived at the great heaps of
alluyi11n1 that lie scattered in all directions,
with the windlass, whip and leather
bucket busy at work.
"hhe Dead Horse Lead was opened early
in February, I8O , and a rush immediately
set in, upward of 1 5oo people being
formcli by  the  disintegration of the schist
itself. '[' ]iis cemented c1)nglornerate is
very tough to work in. 1'he bottom 4 or
3 feet forums the wash dirt in which the
gold is found. I,nderlying the wash is  It
tine-grained silt or shale from I to
-F feet in
thickness termed by the miners dig,..
which is cut away to facilitate the bringing
dowu of tile wash above. The auriferous
p()rtion of the upper  cough  ow)',rate or drift
has yielded from clwts. to 2O ounces of
gold to the load.
The principal reefing country lies to tlue
ROCKHAMI'TO\ DISTRICT.
south of Clermont, and extends from two
to three miles west of Copperfield to
MacDonald's Flat a distance of 8 miles.
The reefs have an east and west
trend and are almost vertical. Though
\il\l:Ns P(A)DI-I\(; OL'T  ON
SANDY CREEK.
these reefs have been known for
upwards of thirty years and a number of
crushing; taken out, the ground has had
but little work done in it. III the great
nunil(r of cases the depth of the shaft
does not exceed  15() feet. and shallow
workings of 3 to sou feet are general.
Wardell Henry in his report for ISSi has
these trite rem arlks, vv Iilch can vv-ell be
noted now that attention IS bein paid to
the reefs in this locality  One  of the
most striking characteristics of the Peak
I )o\\-ii s reef, Is that Ill iOust c ases they
have given rich stone near the Surface,
after which a poorer level has been reached.
In the Star of Elope and victoria it has
been shown that below this again payable
stone exists. It is to be regretted that in
so rich a district as this the capital and
enterprise necessary to test the reefs at a
depth should not be forthcoming. _1 great
amount of labour and money iS lost in
searching for patches of payable stone at
the poorer levels, leaving the deeper and
probably richer ground giiite unexplored...
There are three batteries, used chiefly
for crushing the alluvial cement, but now
utilised with increasing frequency for crush-
ing quartz from the many reefs in the district.
Mr. McKean's Pioneer Battery is situated
near the town on the west bank of Sandy
Creek. It consists of 12 head of one-third
ton stampers (capable of treating 3ocwt. of
cement per hour), with IS h.p. vertical
engine and Cornish boiler, 8 h.p. boiler
for use with a Tangye Pump which is
capable of raising },OOO gallons per hour
and a Worthington Pump capable of
raising io,oo( )  gallons per hour, of which
pump the highest terms of praise are given.
The amalgamator is Mr. F. Spencer.  A
crushing battery of ten head, owned by 1\Ir.
Fox, is situated on the western bank Of
Sandy Creek, two miles west of the town
and one also has just been erected by Mr.
Houston  at Copperfield to treat the stone
from the reefs adjacent.
There are. three saw Mills in
the district, \-iz.: Mr. \IeKean's
Pioneer Mills,
situated at
l i e Eldorado,
about 12  i files
'y \V". of Cler-
mont on Ill;iir
A thol I \) till.
I he. hope
Saw Mills of
Messrs. Nicole-
in eyer and
Russel1, and
The Peak
us.  W.  II. M(KEAN. I)owns Saw
Mini,  1;1,i  ROOttrrr 0 ;  Mills owned
by 1Er. I)erI- Itt
and situated on Oakev Creek, about 16
miles from Clermont.
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AIR.  W . MCKEAN'S BATTERY, CLER\IONT.
YIELD OF THE PEAK L'O\VNS GOLDFIELD.
No  record of the gold produced in
this district was kept for the first 15
years of its history with the exception of
i 567 when 4,900 ozs. is recorded, but it is
estimated from official information that
upwards of 55,000 ounces of alluvial gold
were obtained during the years  I  861 -77.
The reefs then commenced to be opened
up chiefly at McDonald's Flat, and added
to the amount obtained from the different
---- Gold from  1  - - - -Year. Quartz Crush's.]Alluvial Gold.
IS61-77
1878
1879
I SkO
1581
1882
1883
IS84
1885
1886
1887
OUOCCS.
Total.
55,000
1,670 2,330 4,000
520 5,480 6,000
1,809 6,311 7,400
758 6718 7,476
842 5,158 6,000
243 2,757 3,000
275 2,993 3,268
119 3,545 3,664
253 4,104  4, 357
310 4,108 4,418
alluvial workings or leads, and official
records were more regularly kept. From
the Warden's Office, Mr.  NV.  H. Rands'
(Assist. Govt. Geologist) able reports were
issued, and from the books of the old Peak
Downs Gold Mining and Quartz Crushing
Co.'s books, kindly placed at my disposal
by Mr. C. Appleton, ex-Mayor of Clermont,
I have been able to gather the following
returns :-
Year.
I888
1889
1890
1891
IScjz
1893
189.}
1595
18j6
1807
18cj8
Gold from lilhivial Gold.Quartz crush's. Total.
ounces.
68 2,345 2,413
Chic_flt' .4llui iul  2,o86
1,939
3.549
3,622
5,963
7,308
11,986
12.183
22,006
31,575
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l'>O I_  T  foul- miles south Of
Clermont, Ii(', the Old mining
tom-II, I Ii }) of C))pp.'rie1d.  F( w
llutllw yealti this was a flmirishlll llltllllcl-
palitw.;lnd  \  ied vv ith ('lcrmnt fOrsu}):_'riority
in the. district brit the old rOp})rr mine
stopped -work, ;tnd slow Iv the glori(s of the
tovv n departed. The hotels, one I)V one,
closed their (loons. alld  a s the v-(,;I s vv ent 1)v
the I ) 1ildill s were renluv e : l , until ( o ip i-
field has only rcnln;tnts of its om e bnsV
life.  The old rich Irvine is still there. I lie
machinery, after ;l silence of almost tvventV
-ears, is  once a alll ('Ollllllell('i11 to work  its
-rent beam I)ackwar(i and f )rwar(i  as- in the
olden d;tVs. Mr. I lovv;u(1 Hnlitll H store, of
-which we  --iv-c an
illustration, h a s
been. all thrOuth,
adeiinitesi;;n that
Copperlield was
not(leserted(Iuite.
l c vond this store
with the vvcll-
nlaead;nnised O1(1
road, there are
only relics of  ( 1(1
1)uildings ab()ut the township : but novv that
the copper mine has cOmmelO ed vv ol.klll the
tO\\ ll .-hi}) is s11()\\ in.g sins Of rC\ i\;ll ;l gain.
I O11 (\viI( ()u the disco-(rV of ;cold at
11111')nt. rich g((Id vvas iiisei(vered in the
-ulli('H  \\ liich  I-ti ll  dovv n frOI ll  the he;ty ily
" ,It('o})})eriicld,tiriibered iro:ll);n k rid c-
and ;l i;lr e  ntlnll)er  Of nCii  \\  ere  I I ickly
on the spot.  _A miner, named \101lard,
prosp.'etlll,g ill thcsc rld g'es. Gallic across a
litre  Outcrop of vv h;tt appeared pure col)per
ore. Mr. J. _A. Alaritoii. (lf '-vdnev-. AV ho
"Os thick mining for co} ll),'r oil the Isaacs
IZiv er pm chased the right. for it n0milial
111111. ;(I1(1 LLIird the brOnFId ();1 \\ In h the
outcrop vv a5 situated,  taking  ill) three
Oil) (v rrr-(Z', ct)rl T ltrl l:i.n.
mineral  blocks of
S O aCl ('S each,
covering miles
alon the Course of
the lode by half
It till le ill \\ idth.
`I,vvwit ;I(IllitiOna1
blocks vv ere
secIIr('d by
'.'1'. . Mort  ;111(11
W, Smart. of
Kn(  ),fl \% 1 1.I „x I I
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Sydney. The principal outcrop was Soft. to
4oft. above the surface of the :;round, 16ft.
in length, and 8ft. to loft, in width, and the
lode was easily traced for a distance of 140
yards. The assays gave from 17 per cent.
to 54 per cent. of copper. A company
was incorporated on November 13th, 1862,
with a capital of [100,000, in [1 shares,
two-thirds paid-up shares being retained
by the owners of the ground, leaving
33,000 of working; capital. In the fifteen
years of the Company's existence, upwards
of 100,000 tons of ore were raised and
THE  OLD PEAK DOWNS COPPER MIFF:.
smelted, giving an average of 17 per cent. of
copper, giving 17,000 tons of refined
copper, which, at the low average of L 75
per ton, would realise [1,275,000. Besides
this, there was a large quantity of high
per centage ore sent from the mine to be
smelted elsewhere. Upwards of [215,250
was paid in dividends, making, with the
[63,000 rr-turned to the shareholders upon
the winding-up of the company, a total of
[278,250.  Of the reasons which led to
the practical abandonment of this famous
property (at its sale in 187 7, it realised
but ,000). the chief one, apparently, was
the recklessness in declaring dividends,
while leaving a bank overdraft upwards
of [40,000 unpaid, upon which heavy
interest charges had to be met. This
error, with an absence of a large reserve
fund for exploration work, came to be
severely felt when copper fell in value ;
while added to this, the minim; manager's
report Was discouraging, in so far, as he
admitted a great falling-off, both in quality
and quantity of ore ; thus the state of
elation which had led the directors in 1872 to
declare a half-yearly dividend of [1oo,ooo
and sent the shares up to [ 8  and [ each,
gave place to one of corresponding
depression, deepening as time went
on into actual panic. Shares
rapidly fell in I873 to 5s. and 2s. 6(1.
Slowly, the concern collapsed, in
spite of much effort to keep the
aline from failure, and four years
after the N\ hole of the freeholds
were sold to a company of resi-
dents at Peak Downs, Rockhamp-
ton, and Sydney, for [3,000. After
many vicissitudes the property was
ultimately purchased for the suns
of [i,6oo by the following gentle-
men residing at Peak Downs :-Mr. John
Burn, who owns two-fifths ; Mr. Howard
Smith, Copperfield, one-fifth ; Mr. Lea
(Winter and Lea), Clermont, one-fifth ;
Mr.  A.  P. McDonald, one-fifth. It is now
being worked by a Melbourne syndicate, who
have, after great expense, overcome the diffi-
culties of water in the shafts, and heavy car-
bonic acid gas in the drives, generated in the
aline during the many years of its abandon-
ment. The property consists of 6oo acres
of freehold mineral land at the Peak
Downs mine through which the lode runs
for a distance of one and a-half miles, and
240 acres at the Western Peak Downs
ROCKHAMPTON DISTRICT.
Mine, seven miles distant, through which
three distinct lodes extend. There is also
an 8o acre, and another 42 acre block, each
containing an unlimited supply of fire-
clay of the best quality ; and also a coal
property at Blair Athol, about II miles
away,  of which :}oo acres are leasehold,
and Too acres freehold ; this latter coal
property is upon the surveyed route of the
Clermont-Ravenswood Railway extension.
Rich alluvial gold was obtained from
the gullies which run down at the side of
the copper lode, apparently derived from the
reefs which have an east and west trend
across the heads of the gullies adjacent.
There have been upwards of thirty reefs
worked in the Clermont district, of which
the largest number are near Copperfield.
Among these are the Star of Hope,
\Velcome, and Golden Spur, both of which
latter appear to be a continuation of the first
named the Homeward Bound, Dolly
Nixon, Sons of Freedom, Golden Gate,
and the Little Wanderer. Some consider-
able attention was centred in this latter
mine, owing to good gold-bearing stone
having been struck at a depth of .}o feet,
but unfortunately it did not continue.
The Star of Hope is situated on the
ridge about half-a-mile from Mr. Howard
Smith's store and consists of i,ooo feet
by 400 feet along the line of reef. It is
the chief claim working and good returns
have been obtained in former years. It
has a well-timbered shaft down 130 feet
with a cross-cut east and west on the reef,
which runs  from  I to 6 feet of white quartz
with thin veins of plumbago on the walls.
An old shaft is down on the west side of
the lease 200 feet, and a drive in the new
shaft at 130 feet level is being continued to
cut this latter shaft. The reef is almost
93
vertical, with a clip east. It was worked
many years ago and abandoned ; but,
taken up in  the early part  of this  year, it
now shows an excellent reef and improves
in the  deeper ground both in width and
quality of  stone . The mine is worked
with a whip, and baling is done by barrels.
\IR. HOWARD SMITII,
Coppoyie11.
A well equipped
cyanide plant, the
property of AII-.
H oward Smith,
under the charge
of Mr. Folster, is
situated near the
old copper mine.
It consists of the
usual vats for
treating the sand
of which there are
four holding 13
tons each ; a preparing vat holding
4 tons, sunk vat holding y tons,
2 separators and a roasting furnace 20 feet
by io feet ; a well-equipped assay plant is
also in connection with the works. The
value is estimated at upward of [6oo.
There is also a 12-head battery erected
near the Star of Hope line of reef and
owned by Mr. Houston, Clermont.
BLAIR ATHOL. CoAI.FiELDIS situated about
12 miles  N \V. of Clermont, the carboniferous
area being of very large extent. In this
district seams of coal up to  I 2ft. in thickness
have been discovered rich in fixed carbon,
and with a minimum quantity of ash. Three
seams have been worked, on Mr. McKeaii's
Eldorado mine ioo feet from the sur-
face, each 6 feet thick. The Newcastle
seam met \vitll 7o feet from the surface,
averaged about 10 feet thick, and two in
the Blair Athol ]nine, owned by  W.
(;oLDFT ;LDS OF QUI; NSLAND.
Howard Smith. The Clermont-Ravens- the field will he very great. At
woo 1  Railway extension survey crosses present the only output is for
these coal measures, and when the local supply, and the amount required
line is constructe_1 the value of by the Railway Department.
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CIi:vRTl;R- TOWERS
The Charters ` owersGoldfield.
iven the capital and the rational management required to convert hitherto iien'ectei1 around into
hantleomel paving mince, them the output of ;-old v%iII he doublet] before Ion with the natm-al sequence
of twice the number of a. well-to-do population. AV.ARnr:N'e hZt-:Por,T, 1881.
O wrote the present I;'nder Secretary
for Mines, Mr. 1'. F. Selllleim,
almost twenty years ago, when Char-
ters Towers was a small township compared
POST  oFFICe
CLOCK TOW (ti.
with its present impor-
tance, and when the yield
of gold denoted not a tithe
of the valuable riches lying
dormant, awaiting the de-
velopment so well prophe-
sied by the Warden of the
field. Ten years before -- in
1 I -the county novw
known as Charters Towers
Goldfield, gave not the
slightest hint of the wealth
stored beneath its surface.
granite rising up from the surrounding
un (I nIating, thickly-
wooded country were in
the midst of a loneliness
broken only by an occa-
sional tribe of wandering
natives, and almost a
terra itr(ot; ttita  to white
men. True, the North
Kennedy district in which
the town is situated was aI R . it. T. PLANT,
('.'nu rutatt /tuirrunpie
not by any means nn )iri.vntt'i hoard.
known. Ludwig Leich-  (;,)I. Mgr- Nonni, Dttu-
(,. ti.
hardt, almost 30 years
d'c  Co., Ltd.
before (i844), starting from Jimbour, Sir
J. P. Bell's station, I)alby, and going
northward to the Gulf of Carpentaria, had
passed through the then unknown DawsonThe great mounds,  or  "  tors,' of boulder
E:ARL1' I'ROSPEC"r1NG nAYS--I8 7 2-UPPER END OF MOSMAN STREET.
('I I A 1: 1 1 V` I'-  %, 1. r, ,  I
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and :Mackenzie  country, and discovering
these and  their main stream, the Fitzroy,
had passed over the range  and northward
-,r
in Australia was for many years a veritable
Tom Tiddler's ground, and the gold-laden
surface stone which the discoverers of the
CHARTER S TOWERS I873.
along the Belyando, and by the greater
Burdekin waters, near which Charters
Towers is situated. Later on the stock
owners, seeking fresh pastures, followed
in the footsteps of the explorer and held
grazing rights for many years. To the
eastward the Burdekin Downs, Della Vista,
Dots«-ood, and other stations on the west
ern side of the Herbert Range had been
formed many years previously : while to the
north, on Lolworth Creek and the Burde-
kin River waters, were Eumora, South-
wicks, Bluff DowH-,, ilaryyale, and other
stations. The Cap_- River held, westward
from the Powers, had been opened some
?lR. A. I.. IiR1(IIIT
(.I.  P.  I1  ( ,).,
time previously. and a
track to  this held leaving
the old TownSyiihr and
Doyen road to the l;ther-
idge (,oldiield branched
off at  Dalrymple,  a little
to the north of Charters
Towers  :  but withal this
field, Mosman, Clarke, and Fraser, chanced
upon  was lying scattered  in profusion at
any wanderer 's steps . The prospectors to
whom IS  due the honour of the  discovery
of this  world- famed  goldfield were J.
Fraser, G. E. Clarke, and Ilugh (now the
Honourable )  Jlosman.
Hugh  \losman, a son  of the Original
grantee of  the land  bounded  by \losman's
Day, Sydney,  came to Queensland  early in
1860  and spent a considerable  and unprofit-
able time in pastoral
pursuits. The rich re-
turns at Ne\\ Zealand
(iully, at Rockhampton,
were therefore an attrac-
tion hard to resist, and
111 I ,()7 he was at
Cawarral. After a short
time  lie 1v cut to the
l'aniharoora and ( )phis
diggings, A.S.R. but
in i1,o came back to
SIR. \y>1. TI1 ei:v
a great belt of country had  not been  ex Queensland and out  on to  the newly op_,ned
plored, and the richest gold-bearing district Flinders Diver country. Returning to
CHARTERS TO\VERS.
Rockhampton he determined to set out
northward prospecting, and started on his
journey in 1871, accompanied by Mr. J.
Fraser. The intervening
country proved of barren
result and only moderate
success was attained when
Ravenswood was reached.
G. F. Clarke here joined
the party and their subse-
quent journeyings can
MR. GERALD GORDON, well be set down in his
Gcneral.llana , er• words as  published in the
North Qiteenslmld Mining Ret; ister's  valuable
history of Charters Towers :-
" We spent some weeks of fruitless searching in
and around Ravenswood, which was then a promis-
ing goldfield ; then we travelled on westward
pro,pecting the Burdekin River country. Some-
times we got a little gold, but not what we con-
sidered payable, still we determined to keep on for
a year longer if necessary. The valley of the
Burdekin westward and north-west was untried
country, and s )mehow, being young, comparatively
inexperienced and enthusiastic, we were always
sanguine of discovering a good goldfield. If not,
we determined to go still further north. It was a
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branches, getting a little gold almost everywhere
we tried, becoming more plentiful as we neared the
Seventy-Mile pinnacles. A cluster of conical and
square-topped hills away to the north had often
attracted our attention and
we determined to proipect in
that direction. We found
gold in the locality of the
Merril Monarch lease, but
not payable. From these the
hills were about four or five
miles distant. The following
clay we went through a gap
between the hills, which had
s-) long formed the subject of
our observation, and camped
near the outcrop of the North
Australian reef. Masses of
quartz were s'rewn about the
MR. \\'M. WHITE,
.11 7ning .55n sy.
surface, which we at once saw were very rich. We
prosp°cted for several days, finding other reefs
carrying gold, and we then went back and moved
our permanent camp from the Seventy-Mile to
Charters Towers. There was no time for proving
reefs by sinking, so after a careful examination of
surface blows we selected the North Australian,
Ophir, and another, and Mosman travelled to
Ravenswood and applied to Warden Charters for
the reward claims. Then the rush set in, and in a
CHARTE RS TO\vF.Rs, 1578.
pleasant life , and, although disappointments were few  weeks ther, were several  hundreds  of miners on
numerous , yet the possibilities,  if some wlrit uncer - the field.  In the meantime  we had found the
tain, were great  \Ve prospected the Broughton \Vashington, old \Varrior, Alexandra, St. Patrick,
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and others .  The \Vashingtc,n was, I think, about the
best surface shl)vV on the held. From this reef, from
the surface alne, we took about r,Foo  ozs of gold.
Charters Towers  municipality has an area
of one squar e mile with  about  I(-) miles of
streets, and is under  the control of the
Muni ('i1ctl Council, of which Mr. J..1. Ilen-
jarmin M(ssrs. 1 tenjamin & C).) is mayor.
TIiC councillors are
\Iessr-s. C.  1).  Miles ( C.
D. Miles &- Co.),  W. J.
Paull, 1). hollcston, J.
Carse, 1 .Toll, C. J.
Fraser, F. Johnson, J.
1\lillican, R. hirkbride,
A. P. lirig,ht, with i\Ir.
H. B. Walker as town
Ma. JOttN An t I N, clerk. The well ap-
.tziiai/ 5  Surr) rnr. pointed Council Cham-
an altitude  of i,ooo  feet  above sea level, in
winter time the air is very bracing ; in
summer, even when the
thermometer is y5 or 100
degrees, the heat is not
oppressive owing to the
drtiy attn  ()sphcre, and the
residents pursue their
av OCittiOIiS With hut little
discomfort. 'The town
and really of the mines
are ]it chiefly by elec-
tricity by the Charters
Towers Electric Supply
Co., Ltd., Chas. A.  Wat-
son, secretary, while the
Mg,: 1. A. BENJAMIN,
Uar,'r aj  Cha rters
Kwm,
water  supply is excellent. This  latter is
under cont ro l of a \\atemvorks Board,
incorporated  587. A Davey  75 h.p. com-
pound  engine , with a capacity Of 20,000
gallons per hour ,  is erected on the banks of
the Burdekin River, which lifts and forces
the water to the reservoir on Towers Hill,
a distance of 8:' miles and at an elevation
of 570feet above the river .  U pwards of
f ioo, ooo was spent in installing the com-
plete service .  The president of the Board
is Mr. C. J.  Fraser, and  Mr. AV'm. Bolland,
hers are in Gill Street adjoining the Post
and Telegraph Office. The Dalrymple
Divisional Board meet here under the
presidency of Mr. E. H. T. Plant. The
No. i subdivision of this hoard consists of
Oueenton a ti i\Iillchester which are now,
owing, to the developments upon this side
of the field, but a prolongation of Gill
Street. The mines, stores, hotels, and
residences ex-
tending almost
the whole of the
way.
The area of
the goldfield is
737,2('0  acres
and upwards of
400gold bearing
reefs  liatve been
discovered. The
climate i s
health -, and as
the town is at )>os-r  AND  Tt-:).t-o;tAPn  OFFICE'.
engineer. There
is an excellent
School of Arts
with a large hall
for  entertain-
iii  emits.  A
spacious Mining
Institute is just
nearing comple-
tion, for which a
large library has
already been
collected. The
Ilospital, pre-
CH:ARTI:Ils T(\V'I:liS.
and a visitor has every convenience to
hand within its boundary.
To what a point this progress has
reached can best be seen from the great
reservoir on Towers Hill, some  200  feet
above the level of the great undulating
plain that stretches below. -Near at hand
are numerous isolated peaks of but moder-
ate altitude, which in turn fade away in
a number of lovy flat-t0p1)e1 elevations to
the north and south. Northward, where
v-iously mentioned, is well supported and Altogether the town bears out the name of
contains every convenience for the comfort one of the most progressive in the colony,
MOS\IAN STREET.
of the many patients who are ever in much
to be regrette d  evidence in mining opera-
tions. The nle dical officer is  I )r. F. W. E.
II are, M. hl.
The religious denominations are sever-
ally represente d , many by really fine
buildings .  There  are well  appointed
schools established in the district. The
newspapers are represented by the  Northcl'n
.11i1uc1', a daily morning  journal ,  71rr Charters
Toacr .11iri  r,r StImhird. i i ChIrt r  7 cc 1s
Ifcl'ahi, I irc  -V(rih  Qllccilslalld  ,1Iinrin 1'cros
ter,  issued )VC--fly. illustrated, and  771c
MR. r"". n 1111.1:,
(1-:.1).lliie, C,,
l.rr,,lc.  issued  w eekly. the
latter in the labour intcrest.
.1 Chamber of Coln-
nlerce attends to the lnter-
csts of the business conl-
lminity. \\ hilt 111111lerous
clubs and societies have
regular gatherings. There
are six Masonic Lodges
and two Royal Arch  C hapters, with
branches also of various benelit societies.
once the nlauy tents
betokened the new  ar-
rivals. stretches AIos-
lllall Street, and at right
angles to it  and  past the
Post Office is ("ill Street,
the two principal busi-
ness streets of the town ;
while marked by their
several lines of buildings
are the smaller streets.
99
its  1. inrr.iC:\\
( F. 1)..1 1 i1, r'''.
flere and there among the numerous build-
ings  can be  distinguished those of greater
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importance-the School of Arts and Library
in Mosman  Street, the Post and Telegraph
Office with its new clock tower in Gill
Street ; further on the well appointed
Hospital, standing back from Gill Street
amid a bower of foliage. The new Mining
Institute lies ne;trer at hand, and beyond
this latter the Court House, looking quite
lonely with its bare surroundings. 1)'eyond
the mass of buildings surrounding Mosinan
and (;ill streets hundreds of residences,
ran be seen peeping forth from their
leafy beauty and evincing a refinement well
worthy Of extension. Ilerc and there,
marking the many mines famous upml the
world's stock exchanges, rise the hundred
braces and poppet legs of the shafts,
whence the g(,ld-hearing stone is continu-
ally being raised ; while by the several
lines truck-loads of stone can be seen on
their  way by rail to the crushing mills on
the far-off Ilurdekin Rig er. In and out
anuTng the claims winds the Northern
of Mosman  Street comes  the sound of the i
Bonnie 1)undee
and 1)ellance
stamper.,;, while
further to the east
can be seen the
I,'rilliant I "lock
mill, and still fur-
ther the N e\w
Omen Mill. In
the right, on "low-
ers hill, the mag-
nlheent To) wers
\l l:.  W. M.  T.I{}.-liRvCP_,
Pyrites Company's v\ork; are situated,
while numerous cyanide plants (lot the
adjacent gullies. 1'x0111 this point, to the far
away distance, can be seen the progress
incident to the enormous gold-production of
the held. A\ ithout this gold yield, probably
the district would have ever remained in
its primitive state, and w ghat could be only
compared to desolation is now built over
by a pupuicns city, superior in wealth and
GILL STREET.
Railway line, while at right angles Gill equal in commerce, Culture, and re[in-
Street can he seen crossing the line at ment to any city of the same popui ttion
Oueenton and going on to Millchester and within the empire.
the many crushing mills upon Millchester The geological formation of Charters
and Gladstone creeks. From the far end 'Towers is, generally speaking, hornbl ride
CHARTERS TOWERS. IOI
granite, a  rock which  in places passes in-
gin..  11.  B. WA[.xE!,,
Tug, r (hiS rnJ sii I.
sensibly into diorite and
contains very little
mica. It is intersected
by two classes of dykes,
one composed of basic
and the other of acidic
rocks. The former is
traceable for upwards
of two miles, and on
the western side of the
field has a general
NE. and SVv . bearing ; while further to the
east another series of these basic dykes
have a more northerly course. The dykes
are often lost at the surface for some dis-
tance and then crop up again in the same
line so as to suggest that they are continu-
ous their composition varies considerably.
The acidic dykes consist chiefly of granite
and fehlsitie rocks, and are not so
persistent in length as the basic dykes,
but are branched and irregular in shape.
There is a large area of granite between
the western and eastern series of dykes
which is almost free from dykes and
in which are situated some of the richest
mines, such as the Brilliant, Victory, Vic-
toria, etc. "There is a belt of sedimentary
rock t' the north and on  it  snua11 Bill to the
west cif the field an outcrop of basalt is
met. The field i intiiuately scored and
fissured by mineral reefs. ninny of which
are auriherons and sonic immensely rich in
the precious metal. The reefs are what
are known as lodes of fragmentary gangue,
the vein filling composed of diorite slate,
glucan, quartz, etc.-seemingly just the
adjacent rocks ground by the action of the
contending forces of nature. The ore
deposits are met with at irregular intervals
throughout these great veins and generally
occur in shoots, but neither the dip nor
strike of the lode apparently affects the
productiveness, payable lodes having been
worked at various angles of dip from 25 to
70 degrees and striking to almost every
part of the compass. The quartz is mostly
either of a whitish opaque variety, rubbly
and low grade, or a highly mineralised
material showing iron pyrites, galena, etc.
usually-, the more pyrites and galena, the
richer the stone. There is a considerable
diversity of opinion as to the identity and
strike of some of the reefs upon the field,
but they may be well classed into two
groups, N  W.  and SE. and E. ai,d \V., though
a few reefs have a  NE.  and  S.W.  and
others a N. and S. direction. These reefs
vary in size, character, and richness, the
principal lodes being, however, the Bril-
liant and L)ay )awn-east and west
formations, and apparently the main fissures
of the field. These reefs, in some instances,
show formations tip to Ego feet in width
with three district reefs-hanging, inter-
mediate, and footwall reefs. Some of the
smaller reefs also have a hanging and foot-
wall reef, with horses of mullock between.
Of these reefs the first opened upon the
field-North Australian, General Wynd-
ham, Lady Maria, The Sisters, Sunlight,
Peabody, Alabama, Commodore, Welcome,
RESIDENCE  OF  MR .  E. H. T. PLANT.
Guiding Star, and Perseverance- have a
NW. and SE. strike, while near by the
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Wellington has an E. and \V. strike, the Lady
Mary\V. by N., and the Lady Flora NNW.;
these are upon the  SW. of the field.
A little further NE'. are the Victoria,
Caledonia, Carrington, Victory, Maud, St.
Ledger, St. George, and St. Patrick, all
with a general  NW. and SE. strike. Inter-
mingled with these and having a general
N. and S. strike are the Worcester, North
Star, just in
Time, and
Columbia reefs.
The Brilliant,
Gladstone, Gol-
den Surprise,
and Lady Flor-
ence reefs run
E. and  W.  A
little N. of E. and S. of  W.  is the trend of
the Queen line, Old Identity, and The
Wonder ; while the Mexican and I)ay
Dawn run E. and WV., the Golden Gate and
Sunburst run N. Of F. and S. of  W.
In the opening years hundreds of claims
yielded from 2 to 20 ounces per ton ; the
stone being comparatively easy to mine,
and yielding its gold readily it was rapidly
MR. A. W . WILSON,
Mining See. i+nd All.
the ;old could be freely seen and from
which it could be extracted with little or no
difficulty, requiring only simple amalga-
mation . At a vertical distance, however,
of from 70 to ioo feet, according to the
compactness of the rock or the depth at
which the water level was reached, and
below which the air had not penetrated,
the ores changed their character, and
sulphides, such as iron pyrites, galena,
zinc Mende, together with a little arsenical
and copper pyrites were found undecom-
posed, and more extended treatment was
QUEENTON, LOOKING TOWARDS RAILWAY STATION.
found necessary.
Bet\ycen the
dying out of the
<<bro w n stone
and the coning
in of the nuIndic
the reefs \\-ere
not so rich in
gold ; the mun-
dic stone  w as dreaded as refractory, and as
many Ravenswood miners  were  upon the
field and had  only Just  come from a similar
difficulty, a reaction set in and, attracted
by the newer  g lories of the  Palmer Gold-
field, many hundreds left for that place.
The first half of the  year  1 ' 75 gave
24,356  ounces from 16, 131  tons, the best
crushings coming from the St. Patrick's
No. 2, in ,January - 266 tons for  5 14ozs.
Alabama,  in January ,  186 tons for 404 ozs.
raised and sent to the
mills. No records were
kept for the first three
years of its growth, but
the yields in 1, -2 and
173 are computed at
upwards of 60.0OO ozs.
At first the ore found
consisted of ferruginous
quartz, locally termed
" brown stone," in which
St. Patrick's block, in
March, 6,54 to-Is for
1,213 ozs.  11"ainboxv
NO. 2, I O I tons for
1,00 ozs. ; and the now
famous Day Dawn line
had its first crushing in
March Of this year of
37 tons for 32 ozs.
The year 18/6 saw
an improvement, being
MR. R. TREGASKIS.
35,355 tons for 52,588 ozs. Of this the
St. Patrick's Block yielded .1,252 tons for
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9,764ozs., most of the dividends going to
one man, Mr. Horace Stubley, who held
seven-eighths of the claim. The Rainbow
No. 3, 124 tons for 780
ozs. ; United English-
men, 740 tons for 2,020
ozs. ; The Columbia,
the sensational yield of
770 ozs, from 50 tons;
while the No. 4  S\\'-Queen yielded 2,237 ozs.
from 1,821 tons. In
1876, too, the Papuan
TILE LATE  AIR.  C.  E.
CLARKE,
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tralian , 359 tons for 1,054 ozs. The year
1878 totalled 72,189 ozs., the St. Patrick
Block still heading the list with (),761 tons
HON. HUGH  MOSMAN,
M.L.C.
for 9,714ozs.: Welcome
P.C. No. I tribute, 52
tons for 6oct oz.,., 11,rvan
O'Lvnn, 1,115 tons for
I,586 ozs.: North Aus-
tralian yielded 1,207
tons for 2,936 ozs.: Lone
Star, 22 tons for 49 2 ozs.;
Queen Nos. i and 2
7 .. of Cl, ,Iiscna rrcrs of Charters rrs Go/,11i 1d.
and Bryan O'Lynn had their first crushings.
In 1877 the yield reached 67,`591 ozs. from
36,517 tons, St. Patrick's Block heading
MR. R. COLLINS.
the list with 10,105
ozs. from 4,277 tons ;
one crushing from this
mine in April going to
3,005 ozs. from 1,663
tons. Other crush-
ings worth noting are
Bryan O' Lynn, 215
tolls for 419 oz-,-
Kelly's Queen Block
(1lacrossan and party), 440 tons for 684
ozs. ; No. 5 Queen, 151 tons for 500 ozs.
Welcome, 6o tons for 438 ozs. Identity
NO. I,  201  tolls for 391 O/.5. : Identity
No. 2, 234 tons for 868 ozs. ; North .'\11s-
tralian, 120 tons for 522 075.: Queen P.C.,
700 tolls for 2,187 ozs. (two crushin(rs)
Rainbow P.C., 260 tons for 699 ozs. ; Just
in Time No. 2, 575 tons for 1,131 ozs.
Welcome P.C., 30 tons for 390oz..; No.i Queen, 329 tons for 1,500 Ozs.: and
toward the end of the year Old Identity
No. 1, 58o tons for 2,320 OZS. ; Just
in Time No. 2, 755 tons for 1886 ozs.
Caledonia, 136 tons for 508ozs. ; Queen
P.C., 550tons for 1622 ozs. ; North Aus-
N  ()35 tons for
1,007 ozs. About this  time  the no«-
famous Victoria appeared ill the list, one
return being 7 tons for 3 ozs. ; Just  ill 1rinle
Block 318 tons 610 ozs. ; Caledonia, 71 tons
456ozs. ; Hit or :Miss, 648 tons for i,o68ozs.
The yield in 1879 Was 83,257 ozs., an
increase of 11,000 ozs. on 187,8 : the best
crushings being the Bryan O'Lynn, 4,155
tons for 11,082 OZS. ; St. Patrick Block,
6,281 tons for 7,541 ozs.: General Wynd-
ham, 772 tons for 1,013 Ozs.: Identity No.
2, 700 tons for 1,020 OZS. Just in Time
CHARTERS TOWER` HOSPITAL
No. 1, 300 tons for 1,078 ozs. ; Mystery,
1,207 tons for 1,820 OZ-,. ; North _Aus-
tralian No. 3, 460 tons for 1.300 oz,-
Dan O'Connell, 6oo tons for 1,321 ozs.
Victory, 194 tons for 555 ozs.: Identity,
645 tons for 2,025 oz-,- In July the first
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big crushing from the Day Dawn P.C.
was 589 tons for 674 Ozs.
The yield  in 188o  was 85, 298 ozs., the
premier yield coming  from the  Day Dawn
P.C. Of 12,617 Ozs- from
4,455 tons, some stone
going as high as 5 ozs.
per ton ;  St. Patrick
Block gave  front  2,421
tons 3, i ho ozs. ; Bryan
O'Lynn, 3,046 tons for
4,652 OZS. ; three crush-
ings from the Dan
O'Connell totalling 1,973
tons for 4,651  ozs. ; the
MR. A. M 'CALLUM
I.vcCallnin  Co.)
Identity, 1,331 tons for 5,017 ozs.
The yield in 1881 was 82,324 ozs., of
which the Day Dawn P.C. gave 15,163
ozs. from 6,429 tons ; No. 2 Queen, 2,396
tons for 6,827 ozs. ; the Victory, i,oio tons
for 3,614 ozs. ; the Bryan O'Lynn gave
4,000 ozs ; and the Identity, just in Time,
Dan O'Connell, and others were well to
the front.
In 1882  the total  gold produced was
79,595 ozs., the Day Dawn giving the
magnificent return  of  28,042 OZS. from
12,647 tons. The Hope crushed 1,128
tons  for 1.744 ozs.: Mystery, 473 tons for
1,005 OZS. the No. 6 Queen, 423 tons for
1,003 ozs. ; Caledonia, boo tons for 3,800
ozs. ; Dan O'Connell, 620 tons for 1289
ozs. and the Worcester and Little Vic-
tory, 283 tons  for 1 ,281 OZS. ;  while the
Victory had several hundred  tons of  i  !, oz.
stone.
In 1883 the yield came down to 69,535
ozs., but the Day Dawn Block  and Wynd-
ham opened out in July upon a five-foot
reef of 5 oz .  stone at over 400 feet in depth,
and to the end of the year yielded 1,281
tons for 2 ,930 ozs . The Victory  crushed
480 tons for 1,360 ozs.
The year 's returns in 188 4  were  109,335
ozs., an advance of almost 40 ,000 ozs. on
the previous  year 's returns . The Day
Dawn P.C. yielded upwards of 3,000 OZS.
per month,  and the  Day Dawn Block and
Wyndham, 1,500 ozs. per month toward
this total.
A further advance in gold production was
made in  1885, when 135,650 ozs. were
obtained . The Day Dawn P.C. and the
Day Dawn Block and Wyndham mines'
combined production being 70,000 ozs. ;
the Eastward Ho yielded 6,289 OZS. from
976 tons ; the Alexandra, i,i6o  ozs. from
556 tons; with additional good crushingsfrom the Queen, North Australian, and
Victory lines.
The 1886 yield totalled 144,379 ozs., and
the dividends  distributed , £624,000 ; over
two-thirds  of this,  however  was due to the
purchase money of the Day Dawn P.C.,
being distributed, £ 17 per  share  nett for
24,000 shares.
MR. U RQU HART
(.11. callion co.)
The yield in 1887 was
151,377 ozs.  and upwards
of £6oo,ooo  was declared
in dividends , £4 00,000
odd being  from the sale
of the  Day Dawn Block
and Wyndham Mine.
Of this yield the St.
George,  now a portion
tion of the Brilliant and
St. George  area, yielded
8,078  ozs. from 1,320 tons ,  and  the
Sovereign, a portion of the same area,
1,300 Ozs- from 389 tons ; the Sunburst
made a start with 319 ozs .  from 79 tons ;
the Lady Maria Tribute gave 1,094 Ozs.
from 181 tons  ;  the Phcebe ,  1,518 oz. from
CHARTERS
8 51 tons .  The rapid progress of the field
up to this time, and the enormous yields
from some of the mines, culminated in a
boom, which led to disastrous results in
the end of 188 7. The speculation in scrip
was enormous ,  and the new ventures that
were  floated, notably at the  Black jack,
were  very  numerous. The calls totalled
[174,43(_) ;  with these heavy calls the
inflated prices could not last and the com-
panies  rapidly collapsed
and wound up.
The yield in I S,,8 was
137,522 ozs.,  the premier
place being kept by' the
Day Dawns. The Day
Dawn P.C. gave 24,919
OZS. front 22,349 tons, and
the Day Dawn Block and
Wyndham 22,61  ozs.
from  20,267 tolls ; the I_ )ay
Dawn  No.  3 \V., 4,771
ozs. from 996 tons ; Day
No. 4:1, yV., 3,52,8 OZ5.
from 1,162 tolls ; while the
St. Patrick 1clock gave
I,l'23 ozs. from i 25 tolls;
the Victory yielded  (),72/
Oz',,-from 3,47 3 tons  :  the
()neon, Aictury and St.
'rIIe NEW CE NI
RA I I_WA  V
George  Junction , +, 75 7 0ZS.  from  1,35
tons ; and  the Eastward Ho, 6.430 ozs.
front 1,533 tons.
In 1'19 the yield  was 1()5.552 ozs.: this
was a notable  year, as being the date of
the discovery  of the famous 1 Brilliant reef
at the 7,65 feet level in the  Brilliant 'Mine.
From this aline  3,620 tons yielded 9,175
ozs., an earnest of the future grand
returns. Tile Day Dawn  P.C. gave
31,816 ozs.  from  25,035  toils; The Day
Dawn Block  and Wyndham, 22,-/02 OZS.
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from 28,2c82 tons ; Papuan Block, 2,284  OZS.
from 759tons ; Victory  P.C., `x,961 ozs.
from  3, 642 tons ;  and the Golden Gate,
7,519 ozs. from  3,617 tons.
In I $9o the yield totalled 164,022 ozs.,
of this the Day Dawn P.C. returned
26,814 ozs. from  28 ,070 tons,  paying  div-i-
dends  amounting to  [53,8 5 ; the Brilliant,
well earning its title , giving 26, 559 ozs.
front 10 ,90,8 tons ,  and declaring dividends
RIVER  111(,H LEVI•L
1;I:lu A :1'.
equal to the whole of its
nominal capital, ,60,000
Sunburst, 1,369 ozs. from
303 tons ; New Victoria,
7,246 ozs.  from  14 89 tons,
paying 16,200, equal to
(i , per cent. of its capital,
in dividends ; Golden Gate,
7,277 ozs.  from 4,034 tons,
paying [6,6oo in divi-
dends, or 2- , per cent. on
its capital.
The yield in 1891 rose
high above its predeces-
sors, totalling 223,103 ozs.,
and with the splendid
developments in a number
of alines, but more especi-
ally due to the magnificent
stone opened out in the
I riIiallt and St. Gcorge '-Mine, a second
immense 1'oolil  \\a-; created with its coIlse-
qunt reaction. The principal yields this
year were Brilliant, 21,32,E tons for 3C),()()5
ozs., with < i5 000 in dividends ; Day
Dawn  P.(:., 27,416 tons for 27/,4i9 ozs.,
with
-1-3-1,500in dividends ; 'Mills' United,
24,002 tons for 21,611 ozs., with [25,250
in dividends ; Day Dawn Block and
Wyndham, 13,635 tons for 20,414 ozs.,
with ,24,920 in dividends ; with other
crushings of from I to 5 ozs. crushing, one
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especially notable from the Victoria of
1,690 tons for 5,osr ozs., equal to 4 ozs.
15 dwts. 15 grs. per ton.
The yield in 1592 rose to  262 60  ozs.,
toward -which the principal contributors
were Victory, 37,224 ozs. from 5,73,5 tons,
paying / )7,5Oo in dividends, almost 200
per cent. of its nominal capital of {"So,oo()
Brilliant, 24,221 OZ'-,. from 22,905 tons, pay-
ing f37,500 in dividends ;  Day  I)awn Block
and \V'yndharll, 21,101 ozs. from 20,1(-)1()
tons, paying "40,54o i11 dividends Mills'
United, 21,923 Ozs. from 21,631 tons, pay -
ing [22,500 in dividends ; Victoria, I5 3`3
ozs. from 5,217 tons, paving <41,40o in (l1\-
]-(lends. Altogether, /_341 691 was paid in
dividends during 1892.
In 11593 the yield was 259,243 ozs., vV'ith
{300,Sq$ paid in dividends as against
)61,889 in calls. The principal contribu-
tors were Mills' United, 51,471 ozs. from
45,504tons, paying [9 7,500 in dividends
Victory, 37,766  ozs. from 13,826 tons, pav-
N1 R. SI I AKESPEARE,
ing $o,ooo in dividends:
Brilliant ,  23,000 ozs.
from 22,3 50 tons, paying
[1 8 ,750  in dividends
Victoria, 15,6 ,5 3 ozs.
from 6,864 to"',,-
The year 150 4
dnced  268,574 ozs.
pro-
The I S05 yield Was
256.557 ozs., followed
in  18(_)() by 234,139 075.
The chief producers in
v o t.I„sr - rror .vr„,;, this latter year were the
, 7 - t , I , II! I ) , ' 1 ) 1 ( 1 .
Brilliant, with 32,2103
tons for 34,1,82 ozs., declaring /55,500 in
dividends ; the I)ay Dawn Block and
Wyndham,  2(),'-)53tons for 30,,506 ozs.,
and / 40.SSo in dividends : the Brilliant
and St. George, 19,987 tons for 30,030 ozs.,
and /-61,200 in dividends; Victoria, 7,235
tons for 13,296 ozs., and {25,200 in divi-
dends ; and Papuan,5,333 tons for 12,634
075., With [27,600 in
dividends.
The year 1597 was a
record year for the field,
the returns totalling
360,459 ozs., and the
imposing figures of the
dividend list are eloquent
testimony to the quality
of the mines. The chief
returns came from the
MR. Gi>0i)VEAR
/II'dfu ll ,- Gonllriar.)
Brilliant, which crushed 32,77/0tons for a
yield of 40,337ozs., and  declared f_( o,166
in dividends ; the I )ay Dawn Block and
\V vndham , 35,  720 tons for 32,2 16  ozs., and
paying in dividends  187,244 ;  Brilliant and
St. George ,  20,223 tons for 31 ,(885 ozs.,
[63,000  in dividends  ; Day  I)awn P.C.,
q,63o tons for 16 ,912 ozs . ;  Papuan Block
E-xtended, 6,434 tons for 13,205  OZ-,.,
<26,400 in dividends Victoria, 7 ,060 tons
for 12 , 1 82 ozs., With [21,6oo in dividends.
I )uring  i8 o8 the yield was 4 57,849 ozs.,
of which 1.97(5 ozs. was alluvial gold chiefly
from the Cape River. The total value of
the gold produced  was [I, i
The present year, 1 50O, opened with
some excellent returns  a nd bids fair to
again increase the previous years total
january -- 14,7,59  tons for 15,6o6 07S.
I- elruary  -- I 5.( )21 tons for i  (;,-672
ozs.: dividen ds, 1 25,700 ;  calls,
--12 56.
March - 16, 822  tons for 17 ,510  oz".;
dividends,  1-20.760  calls,
13,77 3.
H q RTE RS TOW€Rs
0F`4ME5. GIL` ST., CHARTERS OWERS
C- 3 ResJt
-
13!uC -
Landon Office: 34oomfieid House, London Waf, E.C.
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BRILLIANT  MINE  TAILINGS HEAP, THE SUBJECT OF RECENT LITIGATION.
The )Aines of eharters `dowers.
BRILLIANT G.M. CO., LTD.-"The
mother mine" of the Brilliant line of reef is
a lease of 25 acres, taken up in 1886 by the
late Mr .  R. Craven, a gentleman long con-
nected with mining on the Towers. With
him was associated a Mr.  levers,  then
resident in Dublin, but who had been living
at one time on  the Towers , and had made
a fortune out of the Day Dawn Y.C. It
was supposed that the Day Dawn and
Queen line of reefs would junction some-
where  in this ground ,  and though local
prophets ridiculed the idea, a company was
formed ,  with a capital of [12,ooo, and a
vertical shaft was sunk gooft., at a cost of
[9,ooo. For  three years  the work  of sink-
ing was carried on without any result, and
at a meeting of directors it was decided to
"come up "  the shaft and put in a drive on
a formation passed through at 765ft.
ithin a very short distance a reef 3ft.
thick ,  increasing with the drive to 8ft., rich
in gold,  was  opened out on ; the months of
anxiety and ridicule were at an end, and
what is now known as the Brilliant reef
was given to the world. From that day
to the present, the working of the mine has
been a continuous succession of rich returns,
and has led to energetic prospecting and
further rich returns in the adjoining ground,
and gold to the value of close on [2,000,000
has been given to the world by this rich
reef.
The present depth of the shaft is gooft.
vertical, and 1o4oft, on the underlay of the
reef, with some 13 levels going off at right
angles, every Soft. or iooft., along the reef,
the vertical depth of working being about
I,395ft. It has been worked extensively
at the upper levels, but large bodies of ore
are still being opened out upon in the lower
levels. At the No. 13 level, the lowest
opened, drives 145ft. each way have been
put in along the course of the lode to the
boundary of the Brilliant and St. George
on the east, and the Brilliant Block on the
west, the reef averaging aft. of stone all
through. At the No. 12 level, on the east
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side to the boundary, there is an average of
Eft. of good stone all the way ; at the same
level, on its western side, the lode Varies
from Ift. to -ft. The length of the ground
here along the course of the lode is about
22oft. upon each side of the underlay shaft,
showing the enormous amount of ore still
to be taken out here. From the No. 7
level, through the ti, y, 10, and l I levels,
there are also extensive bodies of ore still
remaining, and with the developments ill
the lower levels, give prospects of as bright
it future as the past has been. The mine
is furnished With an up-to-date plant, con-
sisting of 16 li.p. double cylinder winding
engine, with three great
Cornish boilers, for the
vertical shaft, and a double
cylinder 12 h.p. air en-
gine, which raises the ore
to the No. 3 level in the
underlay shaft. The mine
is splendidly  ventilated, is
well equipped with rock
drillsan(I compressors, and
the electric light is in-
120,000 in value. The
increasing dividends in '(2
BRILLIANT AND ST. (,E0R(.F  MINE.
stalled throughout. There are about i(o
men employed, the wages totalling up to
f Io00 per fortnight. Since the opening of
this splendid mine. to I )ec(,inber. i SO82.4(3, 522 tons of (luartz have been ra sed,
yielding ;oI.01 ;  ()Z.,;. 12 (1wts.  l h -1-s .. of  a
gold value of X1.051, i 3 i 12s. (,d., and has
paid in dividends 523, j 3 0 . 1. The
return during 150 . fron> ;.051 tons of
stone, Were 3i.4 4 (2/5., and r 61.250  was
declared in (livi(lcucls.
THE  del ST. G1:OI ff;F
t'_V171:1). --  "Ibis. the premier aline On
Charters "],ewers, adjo ins the 1 1rilliant on
the east, and Was originally held  in three
companies, who had raised some rich stone
from  the St. George reef ,  paying upwards
of /,-75,00c) in dividends therefrom. Upon
the 1 trilliant striking it rich ,  these  amalga-
mated and sank a shaft, which cut the
Brilliant formation at Ioooft .,  and shortly
after in the levels a rich belt of stone was
Opened  out upon, which raised such
sanguine hopes  that a big  boom in shares
took place - what had been but  6d. in value
a few months previously  going as high as
2 14s.  in a few days . A s rapid as the
rise calve the collapse . _A horse of inullock
came in, the stone  cut  out to 2ft., and the
shares dropped clown in a few hours by
of /-2,400, and in '93 of
[io, 8oo, and of the suc-
ceeding years, however,
dispelled any fears of the
Inille, and it now stands
well at the head of its
COIL fvC'res,  the market price
being about [3 10';-TI e company has a
capital ofd 2,000 in 144,000 shares of 1os.
each ; 72,000 issued fully paid-up. and
72,000  paid to fps. (>l.
The ]case has an .urea of I acres, is
under the management of :AIr. J. Carroll,
and has a vertical shaft devyn r.o 3ft . with
an underlay shaft a further distance of
OoOft., making a total vertical depth of
1, --()ft. fl-mil the surface. "There arc eight
levels going (Iff along the reef, which strikes
east and \\(",t, and iinderlavs from i s hegs.
to 43d(gs. north. 'I Iie veiil stn11 comprises
granite debris filling, with (luartz belts ()n
the hanging and foot walls (and sometimes
the interiuetliatc reef  ), the lode varying from
eft. to I2ft.. With a Width of channel tip to
CHARTERS TOWERS.
25ft. The principal work is now on from
the No. 6 level downwards. During 1898,
2 8,758 tons yielded 43,652 ounces, and
£84,600 was paid in dividends, making in
INTERIOR BRILLIANT BLOCK MILL.
all produced from the mine 113,426 tons,
for 171,175 ozs., and a total of {312,600 in
dividends. The machinery upon the claim
is of high-class quality-double cylinder
winding engine, with 8ft. drums, a 12 h.p.
compressed air engine in the underlay
shaft, three Cornish boilers (one 50 h.p.
and two 25 h.p.), two air compressors (one
Schram's and a tandem by Walker, of
Wigan), patent safety cages, three pumps
(a Cameron, following the miners' sinking
Knowles' double plunger, lifting to the
vertical shaft; and a Worthington pump,
forcing the water the balance, I,o83ft.). A
well-equipped battery and cyanide works
are in connection with the mine, with a 50
head of stamps, and six Huntington mills.
The cyanide works are capable of treating
upwards of 2,500 tons per month. The
mine is lit by electricity, is connected with
the mill by a branch railway, and altogether
employs 16o men.
THE- BRILLIAAV  BLOCK 3IIA-P-'
is an area of 36, acres, including freeholds
and the Hospital reserve, on the northern
boundarv of the Brilliant. The company
has a share capital of {ioo,ooo, ini
shares, of which 70,000 are full, paid-up,
log
and 30,000 contributing paid to 14s. A
vertical shaft is clown I,200ft .,  the Brilliant
reef being cut at I,o8oft., which opened out
upon 6ft. of poor stone ,  but on further
development in the lower levels became
very rich. An underlie shaft is down iooo
feet on the reef from the bottom of the
vertical shaft. There are I I levels in, and
to  ' December , 189$, there had  been raised
from this mine 125,032 tons of stone,
yielding 98,026  ozs., and 2,250 ozs. of
cyanide bullion, the dividends amounting
to  [ 73,7/50- There  is a splendi d  4o-head
battery ,  from the works of Walkers Ltd.,
Maryborough , made up  of eight indepen-
dent batteries of 5-head each ,  and fitted
with all appliances-concentrators, Berdan
and Wheeler pans ,  elevators , &-c. \ ew
cyanide works have just been erected,
capable of treating 3,000 tons of tailings
per month ,  having 12 leaching vats capable
of holding 6o tons each, concrete sumps
I ift. deep and 12 1,ft .  diameter, and other
necessary plant for treating the sand. The
manager is Mr. Geo.  M cFarlane ,  A.I.M.E.,
Mr. E. Graham , A .O.S.M., being in charge
of the cyanide works.
BRILLIANT  I:LOCK MINE.
THE BRILLIANT FREEHOLDS is
a lease on the  w estern side of the Brilliant.
IIo GOLDFIELDS ON Or'El NSL. N0.
Thecompany has a share capital of ,150,000
in I shards, of which Ioo,o (0 are paid-up,
the balance 1win ",  clutributing.  A  vertical
shaft is do n 1 3r]oft. and an underlie
ACNTRALlAN GOLD RECO VERY  CO  S  \\'ORES.
shaft, opened at I.16oft., down 5o0ft. Up-
Wards of 1,-45,000 has been spent in pros-
pecting work upon this claim, the chief
work being upon the western side of the
underlie. The reef has been irregular in
both size and duality, but  it  fair shoot of
stone has been followed in the "-inze from
the No. i to the No. 3 level, and it is
expected that the reef will imp: ov'e as it is
further opened upon. The o;:tput to July,
1Sc,4. Was h,h5y tons for 5,014 oances.
TILE VICTORY  is a 50-acre lease ad-
joining the SE. side of the Brilliant, and is
credited with having worked the largest and
richest portion of th - Brilliant reef. The
company has a share Capital Of [200,000,
in /_i shares, of which ibo,ooo are fully
paid-up. the balance being paid to 3s. rod.
The shares are held chiefly in Sydney. The
Victory shaft is clown 116ft. vertical, and
then I,OOOft. on the underlie of the victory
reef. 1- pwards of / So,ooo has been paid
in dividends from this reef. The  NO.  2
shaft Was sunk 5ooft. vertical, about ;ooft.
from the Brilliant shaft, and was continued
as an underlie for sonic distance, carrying
a 121t. reef. and averaging 7 ozS. per toll,
paying ,T1I5, ()25 in dividends. The No. 3
shaft v%-as sunk on the SE. boundary, to
cut the Victoria reef, and has a vertical
depth of 45ft., and an underlie  Of
-5-oft.,
having aIS () holed through to the Palmarl
Brilliant and victory workings. In i8o5,
2.S/_5  tons vv erc raised front this shaft,
yieldin ;,yI ozs. -a ll  average  Of  2:4' O/S.
per ton- and dividends to the amount of
1.5(m, or  I,,. ()d.  P'--I- share, were paid,
llesilcs providing the experiditure for -No.
,} shaft, which  vas  sunk a total depth of
30ft. The total dividends paid from this
mine amount to /2S,y25.  A  well-equipped
cru,llin,, mill and cyanide works, at 1\Zill-
chester, is W1>rkel in conjunction with the
aline. The mine manager is dlr. J. S.
Taylor ; mill manager, Mr. C. King , and
cyanide wyo1 ks manager, Mr. T. Aright.
THE BRILLIANT DEEP LEVELS
is on the north of the Brilliant Block, and
has an area of about So  acres.  The share
capital is /200. 000, in  ;f1 shares, 170,000
pail-up,  the  balance contributing. A
vertical three -chambered I2ft. x  Oft. shaft
BRILLIANT DEEP LEVELS  MINE.
is down 2,55 2ft., the underlie on the lode
being about the same vertical depth. A
formation carrying from Ift. to  18111. of
stone was cut at 2.245ft.; at 3; ft. below
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this a similar vein was go-ie through. At
2,336ft. a large cross-cut was driven north
from the vertical shaft, and at Io2ft. a large
body of mineralised stone was met witli,
THE' BRILLIANT EXTENDED MINE.
to the Brilliant Block boundary. The
stone in the upper levels of the mine shows
well, and as the company has a large area
of  ground untried, no one can say what
which, though poor, shows all the charac-
teristics of the Brilliant reef in the adjoining
claim, and at any time an improvement in
the quality of the Ore may take place. The
surface works are among the best on the
field-the poppet heads are 75ft. high
engines are double cylinders of the Rohey
pattern, 30 h.p. each, with suitable boilers,
Rand's  double air compressor, and other
high-class mining appliances. Everything
has been done to ensure success  by  those in-
terested in the venture, which, if it comes up
to anticipations, will be of immense profit
to the shareholders as well as to the field.
TILE BEILLIJNY' E TE N I)EV  lies
to the north of the I trilliant and tit. (_ieorge,
and has an area of 75 acres. The share
capital is Cioo.ooo, in Io - shares, 130,000
of which are paid-up. The shaft is clown
2,o3oft., and levels have been put in along
the course of the lode, which averages 6ft.,
a distance of 240ft. east, and westerly 502ft.
good  fortune is in store for it.
To the end of 1898,  the mine
had raised 50,568 tons of stone,
for a yield of 28,963 ozs. An
underlie shaft from \o..} level
is now in course of progress, and
will be watched with keen atten-
tion, as no work has been (lone
in front of the vertical shaft
since bottoming on the reef five
years ago. The mine is equipped
with a high-class winding plant,
supplied from Messrs. Walkers
Ltd., Marvborough, consisting
of a pair of coupled high-pres-
sure steam engines, extra Heavy type,
cylinders 24in. diameter, 48i u. stroke,
driving 8ft. double drains, with necessary
gear. The manager is Mr. jas..Aldridge.
TILE III(]---BE .1IIIy' F_ adjoins the west-
ern side of the Brilliant and St. George, the
THE PHOEBE SHAFTS.
area being 61 acres. The company (Lon-
don) has a share capital of lloo.ooo, in [I
shares, 40,000 of which are fully paid. A
vertical two-chambered shaft is down 1,200
CHARTERS  T(,\crus J
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feet , the lowest workings  being about 1,330
feet  vertical . Large developments took
place  during 1898,  but the rich por-
tion of the Brilliant reef has not appar-
ently been reached , and the  rich shoot of
the Phmbe  reef has also been but of small
extent.  The yield from  this mine in 1896
was 384 tons  for 955ozs. ; in 1697,1,653
tons  for 4438ozs. In 189$, 5,533 tons
yielded 6,299 ozs. ; total dividends declared
being (1,666. An excellent winding plant
is upon  this claim, from Messrs. Walkers
Ltd., Maryborough, including  one pair
coupled winding engines,  14in. cylin-
ders , 36in. stroke, driving double 6ft.
drums , and necessary  attachments.
KELLY'S QUEEN BLOCK  is
to the north of the  Phccle,  and ad-
joins the Brilliant  and St. George.
It is a lease of  81,  acres ,  with a share
capital  of [72,000  Io, - shares, of
which 96, 000 are fully paid. The
manager is Mr.  T. Peel. T here are
two vertical shafts -  No. 1, down
15o7ft., from which the  Victory and
Queen reefs  were worked  (which are
down gooft .) ;  and the No. 2 shaft,
I
TIIE BRILLIANT CENTRAL  is to
the north of Kelly's Queen, and is a lease
of 25 acres, comprising the old famous
Bryan O'Lynn ground, paying upwards of
[6o,ooo in dividends in a few years from
the Oueen reef. This, however, nave out,
and the present company was formed in
1891, and took over the ground, sinking a
straight shaft some 7ooft., and opening out
on the Victory reef. This petered out, and
the vertical shaft was sunk to 1,7ooft., a
formation at 1,546 being met with. An
underlie is being sunk upon this, and levels
KELLY ` QUEEN FLOCK MINE.
down 1,5oift., from which the St. George opened and driven west to the Kelly's
and the Brilliant reefs have been worked.
The yield from the Victory reef, which was
opened up on the .}croft. level, was 1 x,854
tons for 25,444 ozs., valued at [86,ooo.
The total yield to February, 1899, has
been 20,110 tons for 42,209 OZS., valued at
£145,234. Thirty-two dividends have
been paid, aggregating [62,400, equal to
19s. 6d. per share. The mine is so well
opened up that the chief work of this year
will be stoping out the stone, and as 20 head
of stamps will be at work, it is expected that
the output of 1898 will he doubled.
Queen boundary. A second underlie was
started at the boundary and sunk 5ooft.
Levels are in to test the ground. The stone
met so far has been small, and of low grade,
and in all 941 tons were crushed in 1898,
for a yield of 440 ozs. The recent develop-
ments in Kelly's Queen make it reasonably
certain that the rich shoot met with in that
claim will extend into the Central, and
near the N\V. boundary the Brilliant Ex-
tended has met a reef varying; from 2ft. to
4ft., of good quality. The dividends paid
by this company aggregate "15416, the
CHARTERS TOWERS.
share capital  being [ioo, ooo, in [i shares
issued, paid to io,-
THE EAST 117E_I ICA N  is on the SWW'.
boundary of the Brilliant ,  and has an area
of 17 acres .  The company has a share
capital Of[+K,000, in
shares, of which 24,000
are paid -up. A vertical
shaft is down I,32 4ft.,
and an under lie, at 4o0ft.,
down 7o4 ft. This Was
abandoned ,  and  w o r k
commenced from the
No. 6 level ,  in the Bril-
MR.  W. J. I'ACLL,
Fast
.11 r: Lan  anl! 11'.1icall
(;nl'! .llinrs.
liant mine. The yield of the mine is given
at 1,826 tons for 1,649 ozs., valued at
[6,o16. :Adjoining is the 15-acre lease
of the Mexican ]]line, Which is under the
same manager, Mr.  W. J. Paull, ex-Mayor
of Charters Towers.
THE DAY DA WN P.C.,  as the name
implies, contains within its boundaries the
original prospecting claim, which was first
taken up by miners' rights. This was in
1873,  and the name Day Dawn was
suggested literally by the dawn of day, for
the claim was  "  laid off " by the Warden
early in the morning, long before ordinary
official hours. The reef outcrops along the
crest of the Day Dawn ridge, one of the
spurs of Towers I-fill, and from which a
grand view is obtained, overlooking the
whole of the town. The claim was taken
up and abandoned as a duffer time after
time, and so often did this occur that the
name of the Day Dawn for a time was a
term of scorn and derision. Some of the
original prospectors, notably Mr. Fred.
Pfeiffer, kept their belief in the ultimate
success of the mine through good and ill
report, a belief afterwards verified. In
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1878, at 3ooft. in the underlie, the reef
opened out to i4ft., the stone going 5 ozs.
to the ton, and level after level was opened,
showing immense bodies of rich quartz, in
some places loft. thick, from hanging wall
to footwall, and the lucky shareholders
were receiving each fortnight such dividends
as had never before been known in Queens-
land. In 1884, the l)ay Dawn P.C. Gold
Mining Co., Ltd., was formed, capital
[24,000, in {i shares issued, paid to io/-,
all the shares being taken up by the pro-
prietors. In 1887, the present conipanywas
formed in London, the purchase price being
[17 per share for the 2.},000 shares. This
company has a share capital of 500,000,
in [i shares, the area of the lease being 69
acres. This mine, which has the honour
of being the first mine in Queensland to
win ci,ooo,ooo worth of gold, obtained, to
December, 189$, 241,980 tons of stone, for
358,960 ozs., and has paid upwards of
[613,000 in dividends. Of this, the old
company, from 1878 to 1887, was paid
1390,399 in dividends, and received an
additional amount by the sale of the mine,
DAY DAWN P.C. VERTICAL SHAFT.
which brought the total received by the old
company to over ,8oo,ooo. Mr. Thos.
Lester is general manager of the mine,
which is splendidly equipped with mining
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machinery of the best class, including air
compressors ,  rock drills, &c., and an excel-
lent 5o -head stamper battery , with gold-
saving appliances of the
best type ; it is lit by
electric light, and worked
by four engines, aggre-
gating 8o h.p. This mill
is connected by railway
line with the mine. A new
cyanide works, probably
the best designed upon
the field, has just been
MR. T. LESTER,
Dal, I )u.'u  P.C.
completed to treat the immense stack of
tailings, estimated at 225,000 tons.
THE DA Y  DAWN  SCHOOL RE-
SERVE MINE  is north of the  P.C.,
and has an area of 5 acres, known as the
Boys' School Reserve. The surface is
occupied by the school buildings and
ground. The company has a share capital
of [72,000, in I U/- shares, Of which 20,000
are paid up. The mines underneath are
worked by means of a vertical shaft, sunk
on a portion of the P.C. ground, and thence
by an underlie shaft. A considerable
amount of interest was centred in this land,
but owing to it being a reserve the (Im-ern-
ment of the colony would
not for a long time allow
it to he worked upon.
Eventually, in ISS6, an
Act was passed authori-
sing ' the issue of gold
mining leases  on  re-
serves, allowing the
areas to be put up for
auction should more than
MR.  I.  J. ALLEN,
Ihtr Ihr.. n  P.C.
one application  be made for the ground.
The presumed value of the  Reserve ground
was so great  that numerous applications
were made, and at the auction mart the
bidding was so keen that it realised an
annual rental of [goo per acre, a total of
[4,500 per annum, an enormous advance
upon the ordinary rental of Ci per acre
per annum. Eventually the company
refused to pay any more than ,1 per acre
per annum ; the Government then forfeited
the lease, and numerous applications were
made for it; however, the company secured
it at a rental of [1 per acre per annum, and
the lease is still in force. The rich develop-
ments so much expected, however, have as
yet not been obtained, though an enormous
DAY DAWN P C. No. 3 (UNDERLIE  SHAFT).
amount of money has been expended to
discover the rich lodes worked in the
adjoining claims, both north and south.
DA V DA IVYv' BLOCK A .VI) II 'YND-
HA_1I  is aL eu-acre lease, with the rights of
mining under about 6 acres of freeholds
additional. It adjoins the western side of
the  Day Dawn P.C., and was taken up
shortly after the  P.C. found the rich gold.
Amalgamating with the Wyndham, then
owned by Mr. T. -Mills, the company sank
a shaft 475ft., which bottomed on a 7ft.
reef, the first 32 tons of stone yielding 187
ounces. The old company paid [163,200
in dividends, and received J"50o,ooo for the
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mine in  1866, when it was sold to the pre-
sent  company, which has a share capital of
£500,000, in £i shares, fully paid up. The
mine paid in dividends to December, 1898,
L 555,76o, and provided the [68,ooo spent
on mil], machinery, and other improve-
ments. There are two vertical shafts and
one underlie shaft; the present working shaft
is the _\'O. 2 Main underlie shaft, Sunk 2,300
feet from the surface, upon the reef, the
vertical depth of working being about 1,830
feet. There are several miles of levels in
water. The battery is of 6o-head, with
engines of I oo aggregate horse-power, stone
breakers, Brown & Stanfield concentrators,
Berdan and "'heeler pans, settlers, pumps,
&c., and a well-equipped cyanide works,
capable of treating 2,500 tons per month.
THE DAY DAWN CHURCH
LANDS COMPANY  acquired  the rights
to mine  under  the three acres of ground
occupied by the  Church of England, and is
to the north  of the Day Dawn  Block and
DAN' DA\VN BLOCK A ND WYNDH.AM MINE.
the mine ,  and the  work that has been going  AVvndham. In
oil has opened tip immense bodies of
stone, which will provide work for the
battery for years to come. The reef varies
from ift. to loft.  III thickness. During
i$J this mine had the largest output of
stone upon the field, 34.140 tons for  22-5()'
ozs., with 10,514 ozs. of cyanide bullion ; in
all 41,Ioti ozs. The general manager is
Mr. D. Rolleston. This company owns the
largest reducing plant upon the field,
situated on the I iurdekin River, and con-
nected with the mine by rail, a distance of
14 miles ; there is here a splendid supply of
i,yr, the  Day Dawn Block
and Wyndham  drove  a level across the
corner  of  this ground, and
took away about loo tons
of  quartz. An action coni-
tuencced .  the Church Lands
Co.  being first awarded
3.(00 and costs ; Mr.
Justice  Ilarding reversed
this decision ,  arguing thatMR. D. ROLLI:srON,
Gcnrril 1Ianaer,  as the ground was  free-
1U). 1,1o
7i ``( 11 _rn:+hold ,  the gold belonged to
the Crown, who alone could sue first.
Eventually the Crown commenced action,
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and succeeding, handed over about [1,500
to the Church Lands Co. The company
has a share capital of [26,000, in Io;-
shares, of which 26,000 are paid-up. The
THE DAY DAWN  AND  CHURCH LANDS MINE.
vertical depth of the workings is 85oft., or
i,o4oft. to the bottom of the underlie. In
December, a heavy mineralised reef about
5ft. thick was cut ill the underlie, and the
outlook of the mine is very promising.
MILLS' DAY DAIVN UNITED
MINE  may well be termed a show wine
of the field, with its large surface area.
The enormous area of underground work-
ings, and the splendid machinery equip-
ment, constitutes a mine worthy of any
mining man's inspection. The area com-
prises the centre of the business portion of
Charters Towers, and includes the cllicf
part of Mosman and Gill streets, near the
Hospital, and also the adjoining streets, so
that, frequenting the ever crowded bar of
Collins' Hotel, the meeting place of mining
men, or transacting share business  in  the
offices of Uright N. Co., Miles Co.,
Watson & Goodyear, McCallum & Co.,
Ineson & Co.,  A.  W. Wilson, or any of
the offices comprised in the business centre,
one is continually over the immense caverns
which have been opened up in the Mills'
United mine, 2,000ft. below. Under-
,ground, and face to face with Nature in
these miles of great workings, one feels a
pigmy indeed, both in strength and intellect,
compared with Nature's handiwork and
craft. The company has a share capital of
[300,000, in {r shares, 3,000 of % hich are
paid-up, and  267,000paid to ()',I. The
area is q8 acres, of which 25 acres are
raining rights under freeholds. A vertical
fora--chambered shaft is down 1, 214ft.,
passing through the Day Dawn reef at
Io35ft., six feet thick, but of poor quality,
improving in depth, however. An underlie
shaft is down on the lode from this point
I,looft., the vertical depth of the lowest
workings being about 2, 1 loft. The out-
put of the mine to December 31st, IX98,
was 196,225 tons for 204,405 ounces, valued
at f. i32,66o, the dividends amounting to
f"292,500. The machinery is of the highest
class, including one pair of coupled high-
pressure engines of extra heavy type, 22in.
cylinders, by 42in. stroke, driving 3ft.  dia-
meter double drums,
and all necessary gear,
made to special order
by Walkers Limited,
Marv-horough. Two
20 h.p. engines are
for hauling fr';m the
MR. TILDE.  MILLS, bottom  of the  vertical
shrift ,  and  six ;() h.p.
boilers supply steam
for the engines. There are two aair com-
pressors for drivirng rock drills, and exten-
sive surface works for ca wing on necessary
mining repairs and requirements, and a
branch railway from the main ,Northern line
for conveying quartz to the battery.
THE DAY  DA i I'N  FREEHOLDS
CONSOLIDA TED  is  an area of about
CI-IARTIERS TOWERS.
22 acres of freeholds, surrounded by the
streets held by Mills' United. A four-
chambered shaft is being sunk to catch the
dip of the rich shoot of the Day Dawn reef
worked in the D.
D. Block and
Wyndham ; this
shaft is now
(Feb., '99) down
Sooft. A  splen-
did winding
plant has been
lately erected on
the mine from
Walkers Ltd.,
M a r y  borough,
consisting of one
pair of  coupled
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[i shares, of which ioo,ooo are paid-up.
The area of the 'ground is about 64 acres.
The shaft was continued to 1,23oft. ; at
I, iooft. it cut the Day Dawn reef, and an
underlie shaft was put down upon the reef,
with levels in along the lode. The crush-
ings for last year realised 837 ozs. from
682 tons, allowing for a dividend of r858-From present appearances, further divi-
dends may be expected during this year.
The mine is well equipped with winding
machinery and appliances. The manager
is Mr. R. Icirkbride.
CLARK'S BRILLIANT WORCES-
TER AND VICTORY MINE  is on the
east of the Victory, and has an area of 25
acres. The mine is one of the oldest on
the field. The old Papuan Y.C. is included
in the ground, as well as several numbers
on the Worcester reef. There are three
shafts-No. I underlie, down 7ooft., No. 2
vertical, I,o42ft. and 35oft. underlie, and
DAY DAWN FREEHOLD SHAFT.
high-pressure engines, extra heavy type,
24in. diameter, l$in. stroke, piston valve
gear working at 1201bs. pressure, driving
double steel At. drums, with all attach-
ments. With this plant rapid progress is
being made towards the ultimate
depth of the shaft, which is estim-
ated at I,7ooft. The company has
a sh are capital of 130,000, in I
shar es, of which I00,ooo were paid
up and issued to the freeholders
in con sideration for the mining
rights beneath.
T IlE  DAY 1)AII 'N GOL])
MINES were originally the Day
Da  wit Consols Co. 's ground the
prin cipal shares being held in Mel-
ho urne - which company sank a
shaft 500 feet, eventually taking
paid-up shares  in a new company styled
the Day Dawn Freeholds Extended, which
changed again to the present company,
which has a share capital of .ioo,ooo, in
MILLS' UNITED MINI..: AND WO RKS.
the new shaft, No. 3, down 47oft. vertical,
where a  formation  was met. This shaft is
being sunk to meet the Victoria reef, which
has proved so rich in the adjoining pro-
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perties. From the Victory and Worcester Opening upon the Victoria, some rich
reefs upwards of I9,ooo ozs. of gold have crushings have been taken out, the reef
been obtained, and the claim stands going from Ift. to 3ft., and crushing up to
well to catch the Brilliant, St. George, 2 ozs. per ton. Altogether from this claim
over [8o,ooo has been paid in divi-
dends, and only about half of the
lease has been explored. The m inc
manager is Mr. Thos. Gardner.
CLARK 'S BRILLIANT l\'oRCESTER AND VICTORY
Victoria, Bramble, and other reefs. The
share capital is [12,000, in 120,000 2
shares (all contributing) now paid to Is. 5d.
There are three high-class winding engines
upon the claim, with a 30 h.p. air com-
pressor for driving the rock drills (3), and
pumping and ventilating the mine. The
returns from this mine to January, Itigy,
were
_, ,437 tons for 20,436 ozs., the divi-
dends amounting to L1 3,500-
THE PAPUAN  BRILLIANT AND
VICTORIA  is also to the east of the Vic-
tory, and has an area of ti', acres. "Tie
share capital of the company is 12,000.
in  O0. 000  2S. 6d. shares. There are two
vertical shafts, No. I, 525ft., which cut the
Victory at 475ft. and Was poor, but a rich
leader on the footwall section led on to the
N o. 1  IV ST  t'ICTO11IA.
Adjoining Clark's Worcester and
Victory is the No. I West Victoria,
with a  share capital  of [36,ooo-
4,oo0 15 -  shares . Area, } .',acres.
burin;;  the last year ,  this company
has been engaged  opening up on
the Victoria  reef, and should
the reef maintain its present ap-
pearances ,  dividends will soon be
forthcoming. Last year's crushings  totalled
287tons for 65I o/s.
7111.' VIC7' ORIA (Ch. Tie'r's.)
G.N. ASSOCIATION  holds a 25-acre
lease east of the above claim .  The share
THE 1'AI'UAN SHAFT.
Papuan reef , which  paid upwards of capital  is L150, 000, in -I shares (held
[30,000  in dividends. The  NO.  2 shaft largely in Melbourne), 6,ooo of the shares
was sunk 7ooft. ,  and cut the rich  Victoria  being still unissued  ;  of the capital , [3,600
reef at 6o 4 ft., with a further reef at 6 oft. has been called up. The yield to Noti em
á
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CHARTERS TOWERS.
her, 1898, was 60,636 tons, for 123,289 ozs.,
the dividends totalling 236,400. The
VICTORIA  MINE.
mine is under  Mr. R. Bray,  and has an
underlie shaft from near the northern
boundary of the lease
down 1,4ooft. There
is some remarkably
good, highly mineral-
ised stone hanging in
the stopes of this mine,
some of it apparently
masses of galena,
which the manager
considers will go from
ozs. to 8 ozs. per
ton. There is a 20
h.p. winding  engine,  two 30 h.p. Cornish
boilers , with air compressor, and the mine
is equipped with rock drills.
THE VICTORIA A_VI) C-=1LEI)OVIA
BLOCK  is a ii-acre lease, adjoining; the
Victoria. The share capital is 48,01.10, in
io;2- shares, of which 24.000 are paid-up.
There are two shafts upon the lease, each
vertical-No. I. down 84()ft. which passel
through five different formations, three of
which produced a considerable amount of
gold, and No. 2 shaft, from which the
Victoria reef is being opened upon. The
Victoria and Queen reef is also being
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opened upon from that company's ground.
The returns furnished are from  July, 1894,
to December 12th, 1898- stone crushed,
5,326 tons, yielding 8,443  ozs. ; total divi-
dends from mine, [2,400. The crushings
in 1898  were, 1902 tons  for 4,527 ounces.
The faces  of stone in  this mine look exceed-
ingly well, and the mine shows well for
dividends during the year. The manager
is Mr. F. Featherstone.
THE BAND OF HOPE is an area
of  ill'  acres on the Papuan  NE. Side.
The share  capital is C6o,oco, in [1  shares,
48,000 of  which are paid-up, and 12,000
VICTORIA AND CALEDONIA BLOCK.
contributing (paid to
1<)s. 2d.) There is a
vertical shaft down
i,oooft., and the fol-
lowing reefs have been
worked with much
profit in this ground
Just-in-Time, Oneen
Cross, Victory, and
Victoria. The returns
for the last two years'
operations are, 12,803
tons for 14,365 ozs. ; dividends, [13,500.
The total dividends amount to [17,400.
V
BAND OF HOPE MINE.
In addition to this, a party of prospectors
in the early days are stated to have taken
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out (30,000 worth of gold from the just-
in-Time reef near the surface. The mine
manager is Mr. J. \\ alclby.
THE  xe 2t'l-:LN MINE.
THE NE I1 O (.' EN  lies east of Kelly's
Queen block, and is an area of I i , acres.
The share capital is Iin I shares,
paid to ices. A vertical shaft is down
I,7ooft., passing through six formations.
A large amount of exploration w rk
has been done upon this mine, and
the levels  opened up show some
excellent bodies of stone read- for
stoping. and  there will be a large
output of stone in I 5m,.  The
dividends paid to date :tinml;l;t to
1 52,000,  and it is estimate l that
upvv-alds of /.45a(00 vv-()Ith O1 gold
produced from the nlilw pre-
yionsto the formation of the pi eent
company .  1 hc: I5o5 retllrlls were
9,7)03 tons ,  for -5,()oc) ozs. 1 here
are two 25 ll.p. winding engines,
three air  engines  below, three air'
compressors for driving the  rock drills, ac.,
and additional requisite machinery upon the
claim. The company  owns  an excellent
25-head battery ,  and also cyanide works,
capable of treating 1,200 tons per month,
on Mosman Creek.
. LJRSIL1LL'S QUEEN  is a
j4-acre lease  on the north of the
New Queen ; share capital, /-48,000in Io,- shares. The vertical depth
Of the workings is I .oooft., and the
mine is well placed to cut the Vic-
torv, ()teen Cross. and Victoria
reefs. Alamtger, JIr. S. Keane.
TIII; IIONNIE 1)('NI)EE  has
a total area of 33 acres, N F. of the
Brilliant Central. There are three
shafts upon the lease- \o. I, on
the underlie, I. looft. No. 2,
vertical, ,iooft.: and  No.  3, I - 1`)-)ft.
vertical, and 2ooft. on the underlie. From
the  No. I shaft. from which work has been
carried On continuously, ](),()1 5 tons of
quartz have been raised, chiefly from the
Oucen reef, which  realised 17,3()' ozs- Of
THE  hoxxit. I UNIEE, MINE..
gold. The chief work here is now done by
tributors, whose developments are likely to
be beneficial to the  company. It is in-
tended to re-organise the company, to
CHAI-]E'RS rOOWERS.
provide funds to sink the No. 2 shaft to
about 2, Iooft., to reach the Brilliant reef,
which has paid such fabulous dividends in
sit of the mines to the south. The  V ictorv
reef was cut in the No. 3 shaft at i,ooj0ft.,
With eft. thick of heavy mineralised quartz,
ho\xie i)c\I)eI: CIicsl{lx(.  MILL AND DAM.
and an underlie was sunk 171 ft., the reef
being opened upon north and south, but it
did not maintain its prole;-Ing character.
Altogether ),44 tons yielded io,ooo ozs.
The vertical shaft was continued, passing
through formations at I,532ft. and 1,575ft.,
the latter being; driven upon 240ft., but did
not prove payable. At this distance, hovy-
ever, a cross reef vyas met with, Supposed
to be the Victoria, and 552 tons raised
yielded 3()3 ozs. Each is well equipped
with winding machinery for present needs.
alld In aildltlon to the three ,', inching C'ilgllleti
there is a 16i 1). cylinder Schranl's  all,
compressor (capable of running six rock
drills) and a lame Cornish boiler. An ex-
cellent 20-head battery and at large dam
is situated at the foot of \Iosmall Street.
and is also used for pit )lie crashing.
Five head of stamps and iron frame. with
two Brown and Stantield's concentrators,
to complete the existing plant, were lately
furnished by Walkers Ltd., Iaryhorough.
The general manager is 'Mr. E. H. T.
Plant ; aline manager, Mr. S.  T. Williams.
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THE BONNIE DUNDEE BLOCK
is a 23-acre lease  adjoining to  the north,
and has a vertical  shaft down  1,735ft.,
passing through  the ()ueen formation at
Sooft., but obtaining no  stone in the levels
NF. and SWV. This ground  has lately
been acquired  by the Columbia
G.M. Co. The  Clip of the various
reefs worked  in the adjoining claims
warrant further prospecting.
TIIl;' .X'OA' Tf1 0('I:L'.V
(marked (m the plan as No. 6
Queen) is east  of the Bonnie  Dun-
(lee. Area, 242'acres : share capi-
tal, (36 000,  in 7s. Fi(I. shares, of
which 4,t)oo are paid-up. I )tiring
the eighties,  this claim, then known
as the _ o. 1) ()peen, paid upwards of
4 ,3io in dividends  from  the (,_)ueen reef.
A vertical shaft is down i,735ft-,passing
through a formati on at 1. 5ft., and has
been opened up upon, and gives every
promise of good results. A powerful
winding engine is upon the claim, with
every necessary attachment.
THE Xo.  7  X.F. QUF_ L X  (a 20-acre
lease) is now bei g worked by a tribute
\i l:ssi.ti. INESON AND co.,
1/mm .1t nt>.
party, who last year raised 705 tons of stone,
realising I,060 ozs. of gold. From this
ground, in 1 801- 2, there were raised I, 43.I
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tons of stone, yielding 30,296 ors., dividends
amounting to [35,700 were declared. This
stone, however, soon cut out. An underlie
shaft from the surface is down about I,oooft.
7HF_ O(7ltX CF.A'TRAI,  is to the
east of the bonnie I )llndee. The share
capital is /I- in 5s. shares, of which
6o,0oo are fully paid. The area is 25 acres,
with a v erticiIl shaft dcl n I.42oft. Pros-
pecting wort: is beta carried On in this
aline. and a vv inzce is going  (1o n from the
(.)uec•n (giro`s roil aline. Acs. 4 level, to
follow the forinatiorI at 1I luore advanced
point. The stone raised has been  from  the
( hleen ('r s reef 5,351tuns for 6.0- I  ()ZS.
7'1I_'' (.)('I: .A" ('/,'O S''  It'!:  1:'1"  aline.
lies east of the New ()neon, and has an
area of 25 acres.  The  c onlpany has  it  share
capital of /, Ioo,ooo, in L I shares, now
paid to IOs. 0 i. A ertie ii shaft is sunk
to 1.15oft., vv ith an underlie 5ooft.-in all
four formations h<tv,o 1e('Il worked on, the
Jllst-111- 1 illle. (,)lleell Cross, Victoria, and
Victorv. Work is at present being carried
on at the I,o'Soft. formation, which has
pinched a little, and at the 88oft., where
the reef is very good, though  small, but
will probably make as the level advances.
There are large blocks of };round opened
up between the levels, which should turn
\ICTOR1:A AND y,,UEEN MINE
Out lame quantities of stone. Last year's
returns were 4,621 tons for 6,949 ozs.,
dividends :7,5oo, bringing the total divi-
dends paid by this company to [36,8oo.
Previous to the formation of this company,
upwards of 50,000 ozs. of gold were
obtained from the just-in-Time r ef. The
manager is 1tIr. T. VV'ren.
7H7: U1C7Olt'1.-1  AND QUEE'N'  is
south of the  ()ueen Cross ,  the area being
25 acres . T he company has a share
capital of f4 8,ooo ,  in  /-I shares ,  of which
20.500 are full- paid.  "There is a vertical
shaft dowel 65oft., which cut six formations,
three of which have been opened upon, six
levels  having  been driven in on the Victoria
m.d Queen, and one each on the Caledonia
and Dung's. 110111 the  N o. 3  lc\el, tile
stone raised  gave  high returns,  it  crushing
of 17 tons averaging I I 0/s .  4 dv-ts. per
ton. The total output of the mine  from
1.3, in \\ hich year the reef was cut, was
14,1 15 tons of quartz, yielding 26,216 ozs.
the dividends amounting to [i5,6oo.
•f4ft
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.IIILL ICAX' S CAL,' DOXIA  is a 25-
acre lease to the south of the above, and
has a vertical shaft down 418ft., With an
underlie from 344ft. down a depth of 326ft.
From the Craven's Caledonia reef 1,004
tons have been obtained, yielding, 1,317
ozs., the dividend being, 'goo. Lately the
ground has not proved satisfactory, and
work is suspended.
CRAVEN S CALF Ccu\1A.
CRAT"I:X'S CALIE'I)OXIA  (No Lia-
bility, Co.) is West of this: ,area, 2) acres ;
capital, [30.000, in 6s. shares. _A vertical
shaft is down 35()ft., and front this depth
an underlie foess 3o5ft., the shaft opening
tip the Caledonia-Victoria, I )turn's, and the
victoria and Queen reefs. I_ p arils of
13,000 oNs. of gold were obtained front the
ground before it \\-tts aC'110ired  by  the
present company. The yield since Iyt
has been 15,954 tons for NO% (ms- and
1'11.20 has been paid in dividends. The
manager is  G. Col assi.
711/1: L-11)1'  is to
the south of the \ ietoria,  and has an area
of 25 acres, in ,which was first opened the
rich Caledonia reef. Two shafts are upon
the lease-\o. 1, down upon the Caledonia
reef, and No. 2, to a depth of Aoft. on the
western boundary. Several formations
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were cut in this shaft , only two of which,
the Victoria and Caledonia, have been
opened upon.
TILE VESUVIUS is a 25-acre lease
north of the Victoria and Queen, and has a
vertical shaft down 8ooft., passing through
five formations.  A formation at i 7oft. was
opened up on,  shoving  about Isins. of fair
looking stone : owing, however, to want of
capital, nothing further has been done, the
aline being under exemption.
THE GOLT)h'N G.1  TA' adjoins the
northern hound<a-v of the above, and has an
area of 5o acres, and Was opened just when
the  No. 6 Queen struck it rich. _L shaft
was sunk 20oft., and Cut the Queen forma-
tion, and in the levels opened out upon
rich stone, eventually crushing 22.,S5( tons
of stone for 37,821 ois.. anti paying 1-4x,000
in dividends. I-pWards of 1- i S,(0 Was
paid in the first nine mouths after the
Ian lrsh conrpau- purchased the ,round, in
I S 2. The output of the mine is estimated
at 30,000 tons for 50.000 (17s.,  from  which
66.o0o has been paid in diyit_lends.
THE III)PI! MINE
THIS St  VBU1i'S1'  is to the east of the
Golden (late; area, 25 acres. There are
two, vertical shaft `  upon the grotrntl, one
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down io3ft. and the other icSft. The
mine has produced 6,521 tons for  16,085
ozs., and J-24,000 paid in dividends.
MILLCHESTER.
AT iIillchester are several mines that are
15,000, in 5s. shares, 12,000 paid-up.
In  1898, the returns were 54o tons for 716
ozs. The mine looks well, the reef being
highly nlineralised, and gives a fair return
of free gold.
The Identity Extended is owned by a
party of miners, who have a shaft down
vertical 200ft., and 200ft. on the underlay of
doing good development work upon reefs the reef. In 1898, 350 tons yielded 480 ozs.
opened up in the early days of the field. of gold.
MILLCH ESTER,  1873-
The Ladv Florence is on the east side of
Gladstone Creek. .\rea, 25 acres ; share
capital. ' 1 5,000, in 5s. shares. Manager,
H. McDonald. An underlie shaft is down
875ft. from the surface, carrying a reef
irregular both in size and quality, but
promises well on further development.
During i 898, 665 tons yielded 929 OZS.
The No. i Lady Florence, adjoining, had
a first crushing of 82 tons for 371 ozs.
The Identity United is a 15-acre lease to
the east of Gladstone Creek. Share capital,
The Good Hope is it 5U-acre
lease adjoining, and is working
upon the Identity reef, which
has yielded the various com-
panies working the claim 32,500
tons for 50,000 ozs., and paid
14(),00oin dividends. The
crushing ill i8y8 was 574 tons
for
-IJ'v ozs. The mine is splen-
didly equipped with winding
engines (5 0 h.p.), two steam
pnlllpillg engines, air compres-
sor, &c. There are large bodies
of ore  ill  sight in this mine,
which wild be remunerative if
worked on a commensurate
s'-ile.
The Golden Surprise line of
reef was opened up in 1895 by
Tierney and party, who hot-
tolned on to a reef at 52ft., which gave a
4 oz. crushing. The present company was
then formed with a share capital of 1'30,000,
in 10/- shares, of which 24,000 are paid-up.
The reef in the ground varies from Sin. to
ift., the stone being generally of good
quality. The total yield to date  is 1,322
tons  for 2,396 oz,;.
The Ruby G.M. Co., Ltd., have a lease
of 3o acres near Millchester Creek, on the
Excelsior Ridge, and have a share  capital
bf 14,000, in i/- shares. A vertical shaft is
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down  soft., and a further iooft. on the
underlie of the reef. It is stated that stone
was raised from this shaft  going as high as
6 ozs. to  the ton.
MOONSTONE CLAIMS.
The  Day Dawn Ridge, on Charters
Towers, where the prospectors first found
gold, has been worked more or less contin-
uously from that day, sometimes with very
satisfactory results. The chief mines here-
about are the Mosman Gold Mines, Ltd.,
capital, -4_55,000,in [1 shares, fully paid
up ; area, f)0 acres. The
company have operated on
five different reefs, with
the following returns :-
Eastward I-lo, 19,876 tons
for 22,994 ozs.: Rainbow,
1,28-  tons for 3,766) ozs.
North Australian - the
first reef found by the dis-
coverers of the field, and
which has been worked
almost continuously since
the opening of the  field-
11,517  tons for 22,258 ozs. ;
and Peabody, 470 tons for
727ozs.-an aggregate of 38,813 tons for
59,500 ozs. An excellent crushing plant
is erected near the racecourse, with 15 h.p.
engines, io head stamps, and  27 Berdan
pans and necessary appliances. The
general manager is Mr. «'m. Holli111an.
The .Moonstone line of claims are on the
S«-. side of this lease, the principal one
being  the Moonstone Consols, which has a
share capital of CS,ooo, in 64,000 2s. 6d.
shares paid to 3d. The area is 7 acres,
With a vertical shaft down 1 $5ft., the reef,
which is small, being opened up by three
levels. The total dividends paid to the end
of 1898 amount to £$,Soo, or {Soo more
than the nominal capital, of ww hich only one-
tenth has been called tip. Manager, Mr.
J. H. Larsen.
The Moonstone Treasure Block is a 25-
acre lease on the S\V. side of the Mosman,
and is part of the old Hidden Treasure
mine, which  produced  to that company
6,076 ozs., front 2,255 tons of stone, from
the old underlie shaft. A vertical shaft is
now down +>i_ft., and expect shortly to
cut the Moonstone reef.
ON THE DAY DAWN RIDGE.
The Moonstone Consols Block is upon
the SW. side of the above, and is also sink-
ing a vertical shaft, now clown 6ooft., where
a reef formation was cut. Area, 25 acres.
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The Towers Moonstone Extended is
between the Consols and Treasure Block.
Share capital, £18,750, in 75,000 shares, of
which 25,000 are paid-up; area, 4 acres.
The first crushing from this claim was
62 tons, which went io ozs. to the ton,
followed by one of 5 ozs. per ton. After-
wards this company was formed, and has
paid in dividends £937.
The Moonstone Extended have an
8-acre lease on the NE. side, and obtained-
some heavy, coarse gold in the workings ;
but 3d. per share of the capital has been
paid-up, the claim being almost self-sup-
porting.
Smith's Moonstone Extended, adjoining
the Consols to the south, have two levels
opened up in the mine, the returns last year
being 566 ozs. from 348 tons.
Millet's Wellington is SE. from here,
and is let on tribute. Last year's yield
amounted to 715 tons for 1,019 ozs.
During the year there has been a ten-
dency to do more prospecting outside the
main lines of reef, and several syndicates
have been formed to prove properties in
various parts of the district. The most
noted of these is the Mount Leyshon
syndicate, to test the old mount again. To
the end of the year, the eight shareholders
divided [1,960, and will probably divide
[4,000 in 1899. A new company has been
formed to further prospect the old Imperial
mine, four miles SE. of Charters Towers,
which previously yielded 7,302 ozs. of gold
from 7,233 tons of stone, and declared
[1,875 in dividends. Various other centres
are having attention again paid to them.
The following extracts from Messrs. E.
D. 'Miles and Co.'s (Mining Agents)
Annual :Mining Review for 1898 will be of
interest :-
A valuation of the mines at the market rates
January 1899, gives the total aggregate at about
0,68o,ooo, and the dividends paid by the
Registered Companies for the year are equal to
18  ,, per annum on the market price. The total
value of bullion won by the Registered Companies
is equal to about #;92,000, (including sales of sands
and sludges), or considerably over haif of the
present market price.
The leading mines will keep their present position
in 1899. The Brilliant and St. George United will
probably make a larger output of quartz, and pay
well on to /too,ooo in dividends; the Brilliant
will have a good year, though probably not so
good as last. At the Brilliant Block we look
forward to a reduction in the output, as it appears
to have some development work ahead to find a
more  payable class of stone. Kelly's Queen Block
should have a good time, the ground opened
appears to average about 2§ozs. per ton, and it is
expected before the close of the year 20 head of
stamps will be employed. The Brilliant Central
appears certain to get on the same shoot as the
latter, and will most likely get into the dividend
list before the end of 1899. The New Queen have
started the New Year with 25 head of stamps at
work, and from the reserves of ore in sight, should
he able to keep at least 20-head engaged right
through. The Day Dawn Church Land are opening a
fine reef and must take a fair stand among the
product rs. The Day Dawn Gold alines will make
a considerable addition to the 1898 yield ; and
Craven's Caledonia should do likewise. The
Brilliant Extended have more favourable pros-
pects of turning out stone, the late discovery in
the eastern portion of the ground gives promise of
a higher average yield also. A general survey of
the whole field warrants the belief that there will
be a fair increase in the output of stone, which
should exceed 220,000 tons at the latterie. The
cyanide and chlorination yields will make a con-
siderable advance also, as the new plants working
on the large heaps will he constantly employed.
Three new Companies came into the dividend list
x\ith small payments, and will probably make a
better show in future. The old standard lines will
keep up their reputation. From present appear-
ance the Itrilliant line of reef should pay nearly
f200,000 in dividends : the Day Dawn line should
add considerably to last year's total ; and the
Victoria line will likely hold its own, though the
Victory and Queen Cross reefs may not pay so well,
the New Queen, Band of Hope and Victoria and
Caledonia Block should make up any deficiency
on this line. The other smaller lines of reef will
pay about the usual quota. All things considered,
the dividends should at least equal last year's total.
The New Year opens favourahl\, all the batteries
are working, and some excellent yields of gold are
already reported.
Ore Reduction Pla ts onCharters Towers.
FAIR ROSAMOVI, (tit. A. A;trde)- 1o head st a mpers,
5 Berdan and 5 Wheeler pans with  settlers  and
bud (Iles ,  concentrators ,  etc., an,l 14 11-I). engine.
Total value /3000.
TOWERS QUARTZ  MILI. (Sv11li( ate)- 2o head stampers,
44 Berdan pans  With settlers  aml Con(entrators,
and io h -p. engine.  Tot;d value /.16,ooo.
VICTORY  G.M. Co.'s MIL 1 -15 head stain per,, 32
Berdan pans with settler, and concentrators, and
28 h-p. engines . Total Value x4000.
EXCELSIOR  MILL (1)aV 1). P t' .) 5o heal stampers,
30 Berdan and 16 Wheeler  pain, With 5 settler,
and 13 concentrators , So light electric  inst;tlht-
tion, assay plant, and 4 engines  (So It-P.), etc.
Total  value C.5o,ooo.
VENDS MILL (Whitehead and Others;-2o head
stampers, 36 Berrlan pans with settlers ;in d
cyanide vats, an(l 28 11.1). engine . Total value
/Sooo.
MARY LOUISA (Plant  and Byrne )- 1o head stampers,
6 Berdan and - Wheeler  pans WA)  ant:tlg:un:t-
tors, concentrators , etc. Total  value 5000.
PYRITE`, WORKS, CHARTERS TOWERS.
NEW OIEEN  G.M.  Co.-25 head stamper';, 41 Ber-
dan and 6 Wheeler pans with settlers, huddles,
concentrators, etc., and 3 engines (65 h-p.) Total
value /- ,17,500.
BRILLIANT BLOCK G. Al. Co.-4o head stamper',,  30
Berdan anal 12 Wheeler pans with ii settlers, 12
con(entrators, etc., 2 engines (220  11-1).) With
electric light plant, self feeders, et(-. Total Value
/27,500.
BURDEKIN MILL (1). 1). Block ;and Wyndham)-6o
head stamper,, So Berdan and 12 Wheeler pans,
12 settlers and 24 concentrators, electric Light
plant, 4 engines (113 h-p.), etc. Total Value
/45,000.
BONNIE 1)UNI)EE  G .M. CO.-2o head stampers, 20
Berrlan and 1r Wheeler pans, q settlers anal S
concentrators with -o light Knapps dvnanlos, and
2 engines (52 etc. Total value ;15,000.
ENTERPRISE MILL-1o head stampers, ,0 Berdan and
6 Wheeler pan,, S settler, and 6 concentrators, 4
Huntingdon mills, electric light plant, and 3
engines (72 h-p.), etc. Total Value 6'21,500.
DEFIANCE MILI--30 headstampers, 46 Berdan pans,
4 settlers, S engines (110  It-p.), electric light
plant, etc. Total Value /'34,000.
SOUTHERti CRoss MILL-10  head stampers ,  6 Berdan
Pall', percussion tables ,  huddles, one (25 h-p.)
engine, etc . Total value 63,700.
EP4r l PPI5f MILL
Mos>t_iN G.M. Co.-1o head stampers, 27 Berdan
:in-, settlers, huddles, etc., and one io  11-P.
engine, an I electric light plant. Total value
/'3000.
PRUitENCE MILL-4 (5ft.) Huntingdon mills, 4 stone
breakers, 12 Berdan and 8 Wheeler pans, I
settlers, 8 concentrators, foundrv, 2 engines (40
h-p.), etc. Total value /12,000.
RAINBOW ii,i.-ro head stampers, ro Berdan, 2
Wheeler pans, settlers, etc., and one 16 h-p.
engine, etc. Total value /2000.
DIsR:1ELI \I ji.i. (Thompson a dill)-5 head stampers,
3 Berdan pans, one io h-p. engine, etc. Total
value /400.
M.\Y FLOWER MILL (Whyte, Holt and Party)-5
heal stampers, 2 Berdan pans, one 8 h-p. engine,
etc. Total Value /8o:).
MOT-NT  LEYSHON SYNI)ICATt': 5 head stampers, 6
Berdan I ans, one to h-p. engine, etc. Total
Value /.30o.
CHARTERS TOWERS PYRITES Co., LTU. (Chlorina-
tion and Cyanide Works)-Vats, furnaces, pans,
etc., electrical transmission plant, conveyors, etc.,
and 6 engines (176 h-p.). Total value /15,000.
.Most of these mills have also, in conjunction,
complete cyanide plants for treating the residue sands
after crushing. The total number of cyanide plants
I
PRVCCNCE MILL.
upon Charters Towers aggregate upwards of 70
working chiefly upon the accumulated sands, which
f.tr a number of years was looked upon as  debris  of
the mills.
126B  RETURNS FROM PRINCIPAL MINES, 1898.
COMPANY. TONS
STONE.
OZS.
DIVIDENDS .
GOLD.
TOTAL DIVIDENDS MEN
FROM MINE .  EMPLOYED.
Brilliant 33,056 37,404 81,250 523333 165
Brilliant Block .. .. . . 15,802 11,569 2500 73,750 II0
Brilliant and St. George 28,758 43,652 84,600 312,600  16o
Brilliant Extended .. .. 11,987 6,704 8o
Brilliant Freeholds .. . . 1,209 706
Brilliant  Central .. .. 941 440 15,416;
Band of Hope 8,349 8,312 9,000 17,400 85
Bonnie Dundee . .. 2,915 3,492 72
Craven's Caledonia .. . . 1,959 2,719 11,250 32
Clark's Bril iant and Worcester and Victory 1,611 1,973 13,500 30
Day Dawn P.C. .. 4,157 14,946 613.000  8o
Day Dawn Block and Wyndham 34,140 41,106 43,250 555,750 150.
Kelly's Queen Block . . 5,136 12,042 18,ooo 58,800 too
Mills' Day Dawn United 2,253 937 292,500
Millett 's Wellington .. 715 I,O19 2081 4,523
Moonstone Consols .. .. 1,314 2,933 2,400 8,800  13
Moonstone Extended .. 210 440 750 750
Moonstone  (Towers )  Extd. .. 171 540 9371
No. 7 North East Queen . . 705 I ,060 3.5.700
New Queen ,765 5909+ 52,000 50
Papuan ,  Brill.. and Victoria 5,373 6, I 18 6,ooo 8o,oc,o 63
Phoebe 5.533 6,299 - • 1,666  9o
Queen Cross Reef . 4,621 6,949 7,500 36,800  6o
Victory 2,875 7,981 15,000 285,925 63
Victoria .. 6,979 12,285 21,600 240.000 68
Victoria and Queen . . 6,276 0,961 7,200 15,6oo 86
Victoria and Laledonia Block 1,902 4,527 2,400 2,400 50
Mount Leyshon Syndicate 2,934 1,766 I,960 1,960
CHARTERS  TOWERS  AND CAPE RIVER GOLDFIELDS.
To end of 1877
During 1878
1879
i,8o
1881
1882
1883
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
189o
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
Ounces.
599,000
72,I`9
83,275
851298
82,324
79595
69,555
109 335
135,650
144,379
151,377
137,522
165,552
164,022
223,403
262,969
259,243
268,874
256,577
234.139
36o,489
457,850
CHARLES A. WATSON, J.P.
(Watson & Good rear),
Secretary Kelly's 'Queen Block
and Brilliant 'Queen3fines,
and Ch. Towers Electric
Supply Co., Ltd., Etc.
DIVIDENDS AND
CALLS.
4,402,617
DIVIDENDS. CALLS,
1898 681,215 (303.730
Jan. 17,300 5,150
Feb. 25,700 2,`56
Mar. 29,760 3,773
April 24,7S3 2,565
697,543  p 14,344
ORE TREATMENT FOR 12 MONTHS 1898.
Tons. Ors. Value.
Batteries  .. 209,979 233.163-63/- oz.
-1792,813
Cyanide Works 512,589 213,743-30/- oz. 320,616
Chlorination  .. 5,229  6,188 - 8o/- c z . 24,753
Smelters .. 773 2,777-80/-  OZ.  11,109
Alluvial .. .. 1,978-78/- oz. 7,715
728,570 457,849 61,157,oo6
á
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LAKE EA(:LA\I.
TheMineral 3ieIds of Chillagoe andXerberton.
HE  country comprised in the
W Walsh and Tinaroo Mining
District has long been known
as an area rich in tin, copper, and silver ;
and mining has been carried on for many
years, but chiefly for tin. The copper and
silver deposits, however, although rich,
have not, until late years, had the attention
paid to them that they undoubtedly de-
served. This inattention was due to
several causes, but chiefly to the absence
of railway facilities for goods and machi-
nery required at the mines.
The district has been reported upon by
men who are high authorities in the min-
ing and scientific world-'AIr. R. L. Jack,
F.G.S., F.R.G.S. etc. ; the Queensland
Government Geologist, Mr. S. P.  J .
Skertchly, F.R.S., etc., late Assistant
Government Geologist and President of the
Royal Society of Queensland, 1898. Mr.
Alex. Stewart, General Manager of the
Broken Hill Proprietary Company and a
number of others, and in each case have
spoken of the richness of the district in
minerals. Mr. R. L. Jack, in his report to
0
the Queensland Government in i8gi, drew
attention to the rich silver and copper lodes
existent in the district. His report of 1892
concluded with an expression of his opinion
that " the district bids fair, in the
near future, to rival or excel the richest of
our mineral fields-some of the deposits
of copper and silver ore being on a gigantic
scale." In his 1898 report upon the district
of Chillagoe, and the projected Chillagoe
railway, Mr. Jack confirms his previous
opinion of the richness of the district, and
going on to the value of the railway
through the district, states :-
CGThe mines could never be satisfactorily
developed without the railway, nor would the
railway be a paying concern without the
mines. The staple traffic of the line will, of
course, be minerals. In place of having
reduction works at each of the groups of
mines, a vast economy will be effected by
transporting the ores of every class to
central works. The Company's own mines
will send all their ores to such works,
while fluxes in the shape of limestone and
ironstone are present in unlimited quan-
CHtI ,.. ;ol.: K
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tities in such positions  that they practically
will only require to be broken clown and
loaded  into the trucks . If the Company's
works become, as they should,  th° great
centre of metal-
lurgical opera-
tions for the North
of Queensland, a
considerable
traffic in ores
carried by sea to
Cairns might
even add to the
earnings of the
-14
railway, and of  WARDEN HALDANE,
course to the
earnings of the (;oyermnent line from
Cairns to Mareeba. There vv ill ol,v iously
drain into the line--from the north, the
silver, lead, copper, and wolfram mine; of
Lappa Lappa, and the tin mines of
Noorboora ; from the west and north-west,
the copper and silver mines of ,lshtonyille
and Arbouin ; and from the south, tli-, till
mines of I t vinciank and the One it, the
silver and lead mines of Montalbion and
Silv-erfiel;l, the tin mines of l:lnu and
California Creeks, the lead and silver mines
of _lIuldiya and Dar]-(1-along, and the tin
mines of the "late. In anticipation of the
building of the railway, many leases have
been taken up on copper shows,' and
some of them which I have seen may be
relied up.-an to contribute no inconsiderable
amount of mineral traffic.
The copper district of Arhouin is about
23 miles west-north-west of the terminus
of the Chillagoe Railvv-ay survey, by a road
which is all ' plain sailing' frog] an
engineering point of ylew.  I  am convince.l
that it vv ill b a v a1:IaNe co:atl i'.;utor of
mineral traffic to the railway from the
moment when the latter is brought within
its reach. The extension of the railway to
Arhouin will doubtless he demanded at the
earliest possible time, as without railway
construction the mines can only he worked
under needlessly uphill conditions, and
consequently on a comparatively small
scale. Without entering into details, I may
say that the ore deposits in this locality
evidently occur in true lodes, which are
exceptionally wide and persistent, and
show on the surface a quite unusually
]arge quantity of copper ore. The caps
of the lodes, moreover, invariably yield a
fair prospect of gold. I cannot pretend to
estimate the gold-contents, but I believe
that there is enough to he a distinct
advantage in a milling ore, and to prove
most welcome at the smelting works.
The Mount (;an-let Aline is about 21
miles south-east of the nearest point of
the Chillagoe Railway survey. I was
much struck With the magnitude of the
lo-le. and the richness of the arcs, both in
copper and silver.
lE.\r \\r:sri:RN >iixl-:,
I ly ` richness,' 1
mean, of course,
relatively  to the
quantity of ore,
th eti t if nliuing,
and the probable,
or at least
pos dible, extent
of the Company's
operations. The
hulk of the ore
passed through
may be averaged
at to p r ce:it. of copper,  and the  silver at
the rate ('f I50Z.  to the ton. from a
nu>ovy  lode this vv o;Ila not be  rich. but a
turInel  shows t11 ore-body  to be at least
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6o feet wide, and the outcrop is well
marked and visible for about three-
quarters of a mile.  A  railway from, say,
\\"ade's, or hoorboora to Mount Garnet
would traverse a stanniferous district at
present greatly neglected owing to the low
price of till. AVithoout a rail v-ay, the
heavy charges of
dray traffic would
seriously restrict
the output of
Mount Garnet,
and once Io;oled
on drays the
produc ts of the
aline would
probably go
direct to t11e
terminus of the
G iv.,ruul'lit line
at '\I_aeel ia.
h e e x-
t e rl s i y C amid
rich Eth:,rhl;--e
(:m1 l l is l:l ha;
hitherto bc_'11
vv orked iin.ler
exceptional
diffi.'nlties. chief
among vv hich
has  al\Vavs llee'l
the want of
ra11\vav coill-
inunication. The nature of the aurifer >u
ore itself offers a difficulty scarcely Icis
formidable. But the c ompl;ex sell)hide
ores could not only l e treated with ease
if mixed with the metallic arcs of ( 'hillagoc,
but would actually. my in to their goId
contents. be a \ alu;ibl(ac !III-ition to the
vv orbs. "Tie frei0imt char es to t1 vv orbs
wonl:l be v cry mulch less than the cost of
local treatment-that is, of a treatment
equal to the full extraction of the gold.
At present, local treatment is not only
costly, but is chargeable with the loss of a
large percentage ofgold, and a route from
Mount Lucv, ccia Muldiva, Fossil Brook,
(the township), and Quartz Hill, and
rl;os Pr_cTlx(, sii.vr'rs vv.vi.sli ,iiNIN( ilis(Ric'r.
crops of copp_r an,l
thence by the
Herberton-
Georgeto\\ n
coach road to
Georgetown,
though more
difficult, would
pass  near  enough
tokno\vn mineral
lands to draw a
siiPsta ii tIa1
revenue  f rom
them, in addition
to the through
tratfhc fro III
George tow ii.
( )n the N  W.
side of this route
there are the tin
mines of l" ulford
and Lancewood.
I also heard of
a ripper outcrop
near I"ossiI
I gaol:, and saw
ntilllerolls 1111t-
silver-bearing lodes
1 tvVeeii l tr,„)l:land Station and the north
of 1tl;lcti()n (reel:, convenient to the line.
();l the 1:. side the great rapper mine,
l:novv a since 1,O .  it  the )unction  of  the
l:i:utslcigh Sul l (opp:riicld Divers, will  be
vv-ithin miles of the railway and there is
little dolt that if till= line were l oilt the
pr,) lucts of the min , iv.oul:l 1i' truckc:l to
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Central Works rather than treated on the
spot.
11 There are smelters at Calcifer and
Girofla, and it has been said that the fact
that these
have not been
constantly at
work argues
that a suffici-
ent quantity
of ore was
not procur-
able in the
district.
N o t h I Il
could he
further from
VV-Nt. M. BOAR,
Iferbcrton.
the fact. Thousands of tons of good ore
are lying at grass, but I am informed that
the carrying capacity of the district was
unable to overtake the product of a
prolonged ` run ' of the furnaces, while
the high rate of carriage by drays or
packhorses made it unprofitable to smelt
anything but picked ore. Given a hard-
and-fast limit to the transit of furnace
products, would any mineowner possessed
of brains raise and smelt more second-class
ore than he could help ?
The fact that only one class of ore was
wanted under the conditions forced upon
the owners by the high price of carriage
has had a noticeable effect on the system
of mining employed up to the present. To
an observer who was not aware of these
conditions it would appear that the ore-
bodies were such as only to admit of
mining of the character usually described
as ' fossicking.' I am convinced, how-
ever, that with the advent of railway
facilities-meaning cheaper fuel, machinery,
&c., as well as more economical access to
the markets for the products of the
smelters-there is enough of ore to keep a
large smelting plant in full operation, and
to keep the railway busy in fetching and
carrying.
In i1go, when I first visited the district,
copper mining, as already mentioned, was
subordinated to silver mining, and it had
not been realised, as it has since the
demand for copper began, that silver
occurred as a rule in combination with the
copper ores of Chillagoe. The proportion
of silver varies considerably, as might have
been expected, but in some of the leases
the proportion is so great as to make it
certain that the copper produced will be
distinctly an argentiferous one. In
addition, a little gold is almost always
present in the copper ores. The occurrence
of silver and gold has a distinct bearing on
the metallurgical aspect of the question.
Where copper is found free from such
impurities as gold and silver, a tedious and
complex metallurgical process is necessary
A. VOLLENVEIDER,
An  old lferbertoit Prospector.
before it becomes
a marketable
article; and
antimony, zinc,
lead, arsenic, and
bismuth generally
add to the trouble
and expense ; but
when gold or
silver is present
-or both-the
scheme of treat-
ment is simplified.
The blast furnace
is used to make a rich matte. The con-
verter follows, and makes ' blaci: ' or
blister '  copper, which is then refined
electrolytically. In this process not only
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are the gold and silver recovered, but the
objectionable elements mentioned above
are simultaneously removed without
additional expense."
During the last session of Parliament
a Bill was passed granting the Chillagoe
Railway and Mines, Limited, upon certain
conditions, the right of constructing a
railv-ay ]ine through this district, from the
terminus of the Cairns Railway ]ine at
Mareeba, and also certain mineral lands
concessions. The
('0 1-1lOiLny' h a v e
taken energetic
loll toact
plete the terms of
the Act, and have
the line now under
construct i 0I1
through their rich
mineral proper-
ties.
Due to the
action of the
above company
other develop-
ment companies
have ac(Iii ire (I
mineral properties
in the immediate neighbourhood and are this town the railway runs along the sides
pushing forward their development, and in
every way the district is advancing rapidly
to the front. I am indebted for much of
the information contained in the following
pages to Mr-. S.  I t.  j .  Hl:ertchly, vv ho has
made several elaborate reports up( )n the
district at different tulles.
1l1 l 13I- RlO\.  CI IIL LA (IOF'. vN1
\ ATS( )N V I LI_I:.
The great mining  district now Oeneritlly
C0111-
parallels south and I44deg. and 146deg.
east longitude. It is reached from Cairns,
a well-sheltered harbour cgo miles north of
Brisbane and 200 miles north of Towns-
ville, and has sufficient water for ships of
3.000 tons to lie alongside the jetties.
The town is situated on the alluvial flat
of the Barron River in the midst of a
remarkably fertile tract of country producing
abundance of sugar cane bananas, pine-
apples, and other tropical products. IF rom
THE GULLY LODE SHAFT,
(;teat Northcrn Tin .Mine, llrrhr; 1 n.
of the Barron R iver gorge  some 17 miles
to Mareeba , a small township  on  the edge
of a basalt table -land and ascending some
thirteen hundred fe " t in its course, passing
by the relnnl' a tble I hu ron Fa11s, which
p1ilnge In a series of cascades  O o0 feet
below the plate ul.
T w() miles south vyest of Mareela is the
oldhcld  4 that  n,lme.  Fr(m) Mareeba
the route  i- l,y roach acrid for 2 _5 miles the
kmlwn as the 1lerherto m and (hill.tgoe country is 1ractic;tlly  level. it  being along
district lies betvv etn the I ; th .111(1 1 th the summit of one of the huge sheets of
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basalt for  which  Australia is so remarkable.
This  part of the route takes us to Atherton ;
and here we enter an entirely different
tract of country .  Whereas the Barron
Valley  is purely tropical
and the basalt purely
Australin  in  its vege-
tation.  At Ath erton  \%e
enter the scrub which,
both in its botanical and
zoological features, is
essentially  Asiatic. This
scrub, with its tall,shitde- R. C.  PIN( ,RC,SE,
I,,I tel41mI(,
Carpentaria. Leaving Herberton, we cross
the Watsonville Range at about the same
height as the Herherton Range, and in
seven miles reach another mining township,
Watsonville, 2,920 feet above sea level.
Thence the main road runs over moderately
broken country to the silver centre known
as \Iontalhion, 2,300 feet above thy, sea, a
distance of twelve miles. From 1Iontalbion
the road follows approximatC1y the course
of the head waters of the Walsh River,
passing over some 8001 gr,tziu around.
It then crosses a rugged mountain track
wittily ycelpt the " 1"eatherbed,' 2,1 o feet
above the sea, whence it descends into the
giving trees, is a tongue
of forest-land stretchli from the equatorial
forests of _ ew Guinea in a belt a fc w miles
wide to the south of
Gylnpie. It produces
some of the lamest
and flliest timber  in
Australia, and when
the  ground  is cletre,I
the rich soil produces
luxuriant crops ( f
wheat and other
temperate cereals and
food plants, but still
basin of the Tate River and at 22 miles
reaches the erst dead,
hut now reviving
township of Ioor-
boora,  2,100  ft. above
sea level. Cross-
ing another smell
roue e enter again
the  hasl 11  4  the
\\ alsh  1\' Iv( r, and
leave  behind us the
last of the till country.IRVINEIt vNK D.v11 IN FT.( `,0D.
proclaims its latitu'.e in the man(,() trees
which there find at «elcoule house. I sere
then  we  have a  c  (ililtrv c!nineIttlV :idimpte(1
for supplying the wants of t lane mining
community. The railw IV has ;dreadv
been surveyed from  Mal-eeba through
Atherton to l ierb(  I-toll.
Leaving Atherton. the road begins to
ascend rapidly, and in some SIX miles has
reached an elevation about 4,000 feet above
sea level. Thence it descends, ;tlvva s
among picturesque 111OUllttlll scel.ery, to
the  mining township of Herherton, 3,000
feet above  sea level. The waters from
this point  flow westward into the Gulf of
A few mile: ()f rallite country are passed
over amt then  the true (' 1111agoe re-ioll
is cutere,1 upon, marked
by the prevalence of lime-
stone which forums bastio 11-
like bluIts, between which,
Oil  a deilel level, the
roads wends its
north westerly to
way
the
M. m1.1 township of Calcifer.
From Calcifer the road
continues  as far as Mmlgana along  similar
country ,  and between Calcifer and
Mungana is the old Cattle Station of
Chillagoe,  1,300 feet above sea level, from
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which the district takes its nacre. Speak-
ing roughly ,  the whole distance from
Herberton to Mungana ,  about ioo miles,
is occupied by mineral-bearing country,
and the green weeds on  Inullock -heaps and
red scars upon the hill -side are dumbly
eloquent of  the prolonged quest for
hidden treasure . Three years ago these
scars  were  silent indeed ,  but it is pleasant
to notice that the  red wounds are breaking
out afresh  everywhere, and the green
cicatrices are being; removed ;  in other
words that the mineral development of this
rich region  is once more  claiming  earnest
attention.  At 1\Iungana We are still 1,200
feet  above sea level, although we have
been practically descending all the way
from the \\-atsoil ville Range.
The climate Illav be divi;led  into t'\,()
groups, the moist. tropical, almost e(Inato: ial
climate, west of the Barron halls , and the
hot. hilt more bearable climate west of the
(,rent vange. )n l la eastern tilt e.
though the thermometer as nlasured in
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times it reaches the point of  endurance as
recorded by human susceptibilities. West-
wards,  in summer time, it is no unusual
thing to find the mercury towering above
z i o degs., but the Range having robbed
the vapour-laden winds of the Pacific of
their moisture, the residual desiccated air,
while admitting the fierce rays of the sun,
is by ro means unpleasant. Around
Ierberton the winters are delightful, and
frost is of common occurrence ; even
during the height of summer the nights are
delightfully cool. The rosy lips and
cheeks of the chubby children are a source
of continual joy and amazement to visitors
from the coast, who have been known to
tell in horrified accents that these infants
use Rouge Herberton is a perfect
sanitarium for the people of the Nortli.
Finally we have in this district all the
elements of success. A well-sheltered
deep water harbour, rich agricultural and
pastoral lands, the finest of timhur, tile
healthiest of climates, and the richest of
mercury seldom overtop; IoJegs., at old mineral areas.
GOOI)s U.\NUF.\r'ruRI•:I) B \\'ALRIE:RS LTD., MARYBOROUGH.
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AIA REEDA.
AIARLlin_A is situated on the edge of the
great basalt plateau above mentioned, on
the south side of which rises up the strange
series of  g narled slates ,  schists ,  and con-
torted sandstones ,  which constitute the
great Herberton series  of rocks. Three
quarters of an hour's canter takes us to the
first hill, and this hill is the centre of the
small but interesting  goldfield  of Mareeba.
Practically the mining industry  is merged
in one Company ,  the Mareeba Jubilee, long
known as the  Queen Con-
stance. The gold occurs in
two parallel strongly devel-
oped quartz reefs , which dip
at a low angle southward.
The stone averages about 1
dwts.  of gold  to the ton, with
occasional shoots  running  to
.} and 5 ounces . The mine
is not at present  working, as
it has got beyond the limits
of local enterprise ,  but it is a
genuine  pl-Oyen gold thine,
which La always  paid expenses and has
yielded very  handsome  dividends.
11F.RBLRT(N.
THEM' are no nliues along the 37 Miles of
route betyvecn Mareeba and II erberton.
In the. year 1,879 Air. J. Atherton, a pioneer
of the district, was making his vv ay from
Llnerald I:r.d ,  on the Barren River, to
Cashmere Station, on the Herbert River,
and found what lie correctly concluded to
be tin. He colnlnunicated the discovery to
.KE
J.  NEWELL, Es(,)., \l.l ..1
Messrs. J.  -Newell, now
M. L..1. for the district, and
W. Jack, vvwho, in November
of that year, made their way
to what is now 1erberton,
and found stream till and one
sp.ck  of  coarse gold irl what
is novv Prospector's Gully, on
th Great Northern Freehold.
Th.ny also found tin ore, or
ci,5Hiterite, but failed to recog-
1nisY it, and did not consider
t!.c pr aspectssuhi. ientlygood
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to take up a claim. In April, i88o, a
Chinaman reported to Mr. Newell that some
of his (the Chinanian's) countrymen had
discovered tin on the Herbert River waters,
whereupon Mr
Newell made
up a party, re-
turned to Her-
berton, and on
the 20th April
discovered the
famous Grcitt
Northern Hine,
sti ll  held by him
and his  collea-
gues as a free-
hold.  F  roils
that day the
prosperity
(;RANT CREEK,
11<,r r,crtu;r.
of this part of North Queensland com-
nienced, and over CI,700,000 worth of tin,
copper, and silver has been sold from the
district. The tin mines of Herberton lie
chiefly on the south side of the town, in a
range of hills composed of granite and por-
phyries, through which large dykes of
stanniferous diorite have made their way.
Here, and indeed throughout the tin
region from Herberton to Montalbion, the
tin ore occurs, not as a rare ingredient in a
gangue running to 4("), Or 5 o„ but often as
solid cassiterite rock running from 20",) to
70' of black tin, a record unmatched in the
world.
The early miners simply quarried out
huge masses of ore from the surface, and
made fortunes in spite of high mill-charges
and exorbitant freights. This state of
things has now cone to an end, and genuine
alining is gradually superseding the primi-
tive efforts of individual prospectors. Most
of the mines have ceased working, but a
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powerful local syndicate has been formed,
which has gathered into one comprehensive
group practically the whole of the proved
tin areas, and it is intended to work the
ground with the most recent machinery,
and on modern scientific lines. Whereas
in the old days Io, ore was ruthlessly
thrown aside as worthless, it is now found
that ore will yield a profit. Some few
are even now proving locally that 2;/, stone
is profitable for working. Within 3 miles
to the north of Herberton there are
extensive deposits carrying from io ozs. to
O ozs. of silver to the toll, but noire of
these have yet been made to pay.
Among the mines which hold a good
record we may enumerate the Great North-
ern Mine, the  Wild  Irishman, the Scots-
man, Young American, Phoenix, Welcome,
Cornwall, New IBradlaugh, Home Rule,
Ly-ee-Moon, and Syndicate. Of these the
New 13radlaugli is an illustration of the
futility of abandoning a mine because the
ore pinches, for it has recently been re-
opened, and for months has kept a lo-stamp
battery crushing up to 3o',',, ore.
\V'_1TSONVILLE.
WATSONVILLE  lies 7 miles west of Her-
berton, and is another rich centre of tin
liurrrA 1., HERBER'r)N.
mines. Tile geological conditions are
similar to  those at II erberton, but speaking
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generally the lodes themselves are touch
more clearly defined. A range of hills
rising yooft. above the town, to the south
of it, is intersected by tin and copper lodes
for a distance of over a mile. The tin mines
may be said to be grouped about the
Stewart's '1' Claim, and going from west to
east the chief mines are : -The Ring of the
Ranges, Caledonian, boundary, Great
Rose\V-estcrn, Den Lomond, Stewart's  T,
of England, Chance. Cuprite, Day' I)aWn,
St. Patrick, Glen Cairn, Lfe'inster, Western ;
and to the north-east, the 1' ederation.
and the cc ntinuity of the tin has been
proved to a depth of over ioooft. One
main lode traverses the country from the
King of the Ranges at least as far eastward
as the Chance. It is in places broken and
shifted by faults, but is admirably Well
defined, the ]ode varying from aft. to loft.
in thickness, With occasional bulges of
from  .}oft. to Soft. This main lode runs
roughly from east to west, and there are a
number of counter lodes coming in at
various angles toward the main ]ode. I n
most places the till ore is singularly pure,
b
vvAT  :uN VI  1.1.1. la(»l rlu: KIN(
:All these mine; li'tvvc yielded rich stores of
tin. and the  Stevv "trt's '1' is (love rl }}()ft.)II
a contiuuotts  lode. vv hick -bows At. Of _'o"„
lire at the Ii 50111  i f the mine. This mine
has been vv-orkedI contini li i t,I v  f(ir 1; vars.
and during that time has not i wetl for dv e
hours o11'  p,iv ;_tble till. It has eru ll, d
about  2.500 tons Of stone ,  averaging >>", of
black till. The  only mine  d eeper. in the dis-
trict, is the  Great Northern.  at Herberton,
which is o ver oooft. deep ,  and still Oil ore.
Tile tin mines of \ \-atsonville  range from
S3oft .  above the township to loft. helo\v- it,
ii 'rio: i:.vN,,i:5 MiNi:.
ca rryi11 v(TY little inlpltrity (ithrr as
cope _•r or vvolfr:tni, :uld 1,ractically no bis-
mu th.  At the ('h,tn((. Im"n yet, the  We
svv ells out into eaornious dilllensiOns.  and
loecoines what is lore caile.l •' foul.' that is
to say, it is full (,f <usenir:tl and copper
pyrit(s. I t av ( rages (tbottt 14'',,of tilland()\ el* 2O"„ ofcopper, and  was deellled too
dirty to work.
North of the Glen Cairn lies the remark-
al(le North .Austndian thine, which has
been worked from the opening of the field.
It has yielded over [100,000 worth of tin
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and copper. The ore seems-to be associa-ted
with a peculiar elvan, and to have become
distributed through the country rock
through a complex system of faults. At
present no tin
is being
raised, and
the shafts
and \ve:kIIln.
are  rather
poor  lint very
massive
per fornra-
tion.
Immediate-
ly to the east
is the newly
discoycred
Renton's In-
dej)endenct
lime.  winch
\1-::\'t \\.\t„,\\'I1.1.1
is bean, vv irked  as aan opSL.
cut, neon rich carl,onate anti ()..id(' of cop-
pt r. av eC 1n, ne•,lrly of Il t;tl. vv ith a
high p, rccnt:t, e of silycr.
J o the south-west of  \\-At  son\ isle, about
loins, on a high r:ine, tisin; to _f.o oft..
lie the 1-Iadleigh Castle and LJLIIWelnt mines.
The  former is in granite country, and shove s
Loge masses of tin ore irregul<u ly dis-
tH! but r,f pllt It v : alit inne11
vyork has been done upon this mine. The
Launcelot \l ine. on the other hand, is aL true
tisst 1 e lode ,  having a So111e\V hat sinuous
c(AlCSe from  unit  h-West to south-east. I t
hits been opened by six shafts, most of
which are connected  by drives. Tlre lode
is from eft. bin. to .}ft. wide, and is well
defined between walls of fine-grained, dark
coloured diorite, which in some places
becomes quite flaggy. The gangue is a
quartz-diorite, and the whole lode is
mineralised, and contains tin, copper, iron
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and bismuth, the latter being generally in
the metallic or native form. The average
ore, from about Soo tons crushed, is i 92, 1
of black tin.
This is one of the best defined fissure
lodes in the district.
E\\-EI,LTO  N.
U Roe ncar the IIa d leigh Castle  M ine the
road  from  \V-atsonyille to Newellton runs
alonI the barks of the I)ry  River -most
appropriately named. It here forms  it
gorge, flanked on either side by masses of
coars e  eonglonlcrate ,  mostly belonging to
the I-lerberton series. These conglomerates
are interestim ,  both from  a  geological and
mining point of vie w.  T hey have been
n;tmi•1 l,v-  Mr.  S. I t. J. Skt rtchly the
Rin;rose  (  on--m rate," in honour of \I r.
I . ('. 1y,IIw  of  I Ierbertrln , vv ho lust
Ii reeled  ttt(. 11 tnun to them . The silver
tl(' lrs It s fi-t)ln I lt'rberton, throu h Nevyell-
ton tip I i  11,( q-, cc al  an <u-e;l of II(;Irly'
1•ur. slu;trt' miles .  and are almost inyari-
ally assoei:t -
tetl \yith
these con-
glomerates,
\vhich thus
form a \ aln-
:tlle e ulo;l
cal horizon
for pr11s-
pecto irs.
The Dry
Ian er urge
opens out in-
to  I. sayauna-
like flat, which is the site of what once was,
and in the near future is likely to be once
more, Aewellton, twelve. miles SSE. from
\V-atsonv'ille. It is a beautiful  site for a
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township-healthy, picturesque, with good
water supply, and fair grazing ground.
From the township westward, for about
two miles, the entire country is seamed
with mineral
lodes, varying in
width from little
or nothing to 15
and 20 feet,
carrying  silver,
from a trace to
Soo ozs. to the
ton. 'hhe prin-
cipal silver ore
is galena ,  nixed
wit h anglesite,
and with much
cerrusite or car-
bonate of lead. This ore passes by insen-
sible graduations into a payable copper ore,
too often highly charged with pernicious
arsenic.
The lodes have been proved to over 200
feet in depth, but they were too complex
for profitable treatment in the early (lays.
Quite recently the attention of Brisbane
capitalists has been re-directed to this area,
and a small amount of prospecting and
development work has been carried out,
with very promising results.
MO» 1 ALL1)I`/N.
In mining township of MIontalbion was
once the seat of a very large silver mining
industry. Between i
"3 and 1893, 3(),170
tolls of ore were treated from the Mont-
<Ilbion Mine, }iel.ling 1 j 3,(e 3 ounces of
fine silver, which at 2 6 per ounce is ellui%a-
lant to iy j,96o sterling. The ore lay iii
veins, fissures and impregnated beds, which
latter were often highly arseni.-al. ( )ne
very remarkable pipe-vein has been traced
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for over 3ooft. in depth, and is in shape like
a crooked chimney. It was full of Fahl-
ore, an antimonial copper ore, going as
high as 300 ozs. to 400 ozs. per ton, and
TIIE VULCAN MINE, 1RVINEBANK
this is the only
spot in the whole
of Northern
Queensland
where Fahl-ore
has been  dis-
covered. Solve
years ago cer-
tain ill-experi-
enced and lnis-(ruided ore steal-
ers (not knowing
how much more
profitable and
honourable it would have been to have
started as mining experts) took to working
night shifts on their own account while the
boss's back was turned. Their manly
efforts were crowned with success, but alas,
having bagged the ore (in both senses),
greed corroded their enterprise, and they
carried the  Fabler  to its legitimate owners,
and generously offered to pay the latter for
smelting it. The stealers made tucker on
the transaction, but at Government expense.
The country rocks consist of a series of
interbedded shales and fissile sandstones,
with occasional lands of nodular clay iron-
Stolle.
Between t\\ roil three miles to the  S\ V.
of Montalbion is  It  very interesting group
of copper mines - t iie Lady Mary, the
Montague, the Cinnnor, and the Harold.
They are 1eautifiilly Ilc•lined fissure-lodes,
averaging about .}ft. in width. The ore
occurs in distinct sholts, running at all
angle of from 7 -Ae-s.  to  8odegs., and con-
sists of beautifully banded blue and green
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carbonates, and  grey  and red oxide of cop-
per, carrying a fair per centage of silver.
The mines have been proved to a depth of
over 3ooft., and are likely to have a brilliant
future.
About two miles northward of these is
Ragged Camp.. (named from the clothes
a geologist wore when visiting the mine),
a group of tin mines, including the St. Pat-
rick, Welcome, Pansy, and the Schmal-
gami.e. These mines are not now working,
but are to be re-opened shortly. They all
possess good records, and yielded ore of
from 2o',/,; to 35 ", of black tin of a remark-
ably pure character. They were abandoned
because the price of tin fell ; freight charges
were abnormally high, and mill-charges
disasterously so. These detrimental, and
indeed fatal, hindrances to mining have
been removed. Between Ragged Camp
and the Lady Mary group lies a very
remarkable little silver mine, known as the
Mountain
Maid. It is a
t r u e fissure
lode, faulted in
steps, and the
ore is banded
anglesite, sur-
rounding ker-
nels of the
original gal-
ena. The ore
averages from
8o ounces to
250 ounces of
silver per ton.
The per cent-
age of lead is sufficient to pay all cost of
treatment and freight, and for over a dozen
years the mine has consistently paid its way.
It is, however, now getting beyond the
power of hand labour, being over 200ft. in
depth. Perhaps the most interesting mine
in the district, from a geological point of
view, is the Consolidated Tin Mine, about
four miles N E. of Montalbion. It has been
said by the compilers of Australian mining
text-books that no examples of truly banded
fissure-lodes are known on the Continent of
Australia. This glib and rash statement
could never have been penned on the brace
of this mine.
The ore here reminds one of the diagrams
in books on  11 Mineral Veins," and it would
be difficult to find a prettier example.
Starting from the hanging wall, we have
the following sequence :- (T) shaly selvage
(2) almost pure zinc blende and arsenical
pyrites, some of the blende being almost
white ; (3) zinc ore in a quartz matrix, with
copper pyrites; (.}) a second shaly selvage ;
(5) almost pure tin ore and copper pyrites;
(6) shaly rock carrying a fair amount of tin
CIm.LACOE ROAD, LOOKING TOW ARD FEATHERBED RACE.
and a little cop-
per pyrites. In
parts this se-
quence ends
with a comb of
quartz cry-
stals, and is
repeated in re-
verse order to
t h e footwall.
The ore, as is
shown, is com-
plex, but it is
amenable to
modern scien-
tific treatment.
Another very interesting mine lies mid-
way between  Montalbion  and Watsonville,
on the head waters of one of the feeders of
the Middle Walsh River. It is known as
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the Lass o' Gowrie, and is a remarkably
well defined fissure-lode, slightly sinuous in
its course, the fissues being filled alter-
nately along the bends with fluor and tin
ore. The mine is down about 200ft., and
for twelve years has never been off payable
tin ore. The ore runs from 14",', to 40";, of
black tin, and from the many hundreds of
tons crushed at the Bischoff mill, nothing
has ever been deducted for impurities.
The tin is an exceedingly fine gained cas
siterite, often ruby tinted, and carries with
it a small amount of inpalpably fine tin
pyrites, which shot' °s its presence as  it  blue
lambent flame on the drying floors after
dressing. There is a permanent till lode
probably equally rich within 50 yards of
the Lass o' Cowrie.
Lower down on the flats are promising
tin mines belonging; to Messrs. Struher and
party, who have for years worked these
mines under all sorts of mechanical and
financial difficulties, and yet raised their
heads above the floods of disappointment,
looking towards the certain prospect of
capital assistance.
if  we go south
from  this area, we
are still in the  till
country , and the
district of  finely
disseminated cassi-
terite, which alone
is rich  and per-
illailent ,  and not
the beautiful speci-
men-producing big
crystal -showing
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A  S.  FREW,
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fantasy which lures the inexperienced by
the beauty of its museuiu speeciniens. We
can travel southward from Halpin Cattle
Camp, a vycll -known point at the junction
of the Walsh with one of its principal
tributaries, southward and westward twelve
miles to California Creek (an important
tributary of the Tate River), passing over
country which, as at
JOHN CAIRN-,,
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the Royal Standard,
Dolly, California King,
Gladstone, Mikado and
Ord, is more or less
stanniferous. The
creeks and gullies have
teemed with stream till,
and  many mines have
p.oved that till occurs
h _ re in payable deposits
or lo.les, but of which
main ,we have to sax that want of capital
and scientific mining has been the reason,
and the sole reason ,  for the abandonment
of the claims .  By way of parenthesis we
may here point out that so far as 1\Ir.
Skertchly, a lea_ling authority upon this
district, knows, it is o_lly- in this particular
area that the golden hued crystals of topaz
occurs, the great mass of the topaz associ-
ated with  the tin ]nines of Oneensland being
of thee colourlt ss linlpi_1 erotvv bile valuable
vari ty kl;Ovwll as the  _-oitth's (1 flit(,  or water
drop, which  were  once a ]n()ngst  our most
valuable gnl. Sonic of these stones have
a faint blue tinge , which may be called
thalassoi .l, or the hue of the deep sea, cano-
pie,l by a cumulus and cirrus-flecked sky.(Me day these stones will be sought with
avidity, and unless that day is ilunlinent
the chancy will have gone by, for though it
would not pay to mine specially for these
stones, they lie in quantities in the old
luull: wk Leaps  waiting  patiently for their
extrac' ion.
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KOORBOORA.
A PAINFUL journey, beginning as all such
journeys do pleasantly, leads us along the
valley of that part of the Walsh River
which is better called Emu Creek, to a
stopping place at Oakville, the junction of
the Thornborough road to the Hodgkinson
Goldfield. Close by the hotel, which con-
stitutes the settlement, is a valuable mineral
spring known as «'ade's. This is a very
remarkable little spring, rising through a
hole in a rock in the centre of a running
creek. It is a valuable tonic and aperient
water, whose merits, in " blackfellow " lore,
antedate the `' white " incursion. It lies
at the junction line of certain igneous in-
trusive rocks, and marks, with the hot
springs of the districts, the dying
energy of the outburst winch poured
floods of liquid basalt over the land.
Leaving this delectable spot, we
encounter the rugged and uncomfort-
able range felicitously termed the
Featherbed. It is only 5ooft. above
Oakville, but it is like travelling over
the knuckles of a doubled fist. From
this spiky granite range we dr_p down
to lyoOrboora. about I ()Daft. above sea
level. Here we are main on what
promises to be a rich tin district. In
the streams and gullies not only has
stream tin been found, but boulders,
nuggets, or pepitas (or Whatever you
like to call them) of solid tin ore, running
up to 75'',, of black tin, have been, and still
are being found. All around the township
shafts are going down, most of which show
good prospects of payable tin, but too little
work has yet been done in sinking to justify
one in speaking definitely. From hoer-
boora vyestward for four miles. and north
ant south for three miles, tile lyll;tle country
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is dotted over with abandoned, but yet to
be worked, tin mines, including the His-
mark, Alexander, Shylock, Shakspeare,
Iolanthe, Rosalind, Jago, Ironbark, Fair-
play, Falstaff, etc.
CALCIFER.
FROM Koorhoora we pass over about eight
miles of granite country to 'Mount Lucy,
where we meet for the first time the sand-
stones, shales, and limestones of the Chilla-
goe district. We have now passed the till
area, and are entering the regions of copper;
the land becomes more level, and space
forbids to descant upon the scenery until
we arrive at Calcifer. This name demands
a momentary pause, in the interests of
ROSS SOOR:1.
future philologists. Messrs. Moffatt and
Harper, pioneers and makers of the district,
sat solemnly under a tent-fly ant debate .1
as to the designation. Harper was the
chemist and metallurgist, and pointed out
that zinc, copper, and iron (Latinised  c( l-
t iimi. ciijn irnr,  and fi, rrunt ).  would yield the
;tggloinerate  Cttlctrfcr.  which terns was
opted, and by the well known philogical
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process known as acacophonous degrada-
tion, it has become in the mouths of local
savants, and upon the stamps of Post Office
officials,  Calczfcr,  and which name it now
hears.
The town of Calcifer lies on the edge
of the limestone and of a syenitic
granite, through both of which rocks
have been intruded masses of eclo-
gyte or garnet rock. This peculiar
rock varies from a variety so siliceous
as to merit the designation of quartz-
ite, to an almost pure mass of aggregated
rhombohedral crystals of a pale coloured
lime-garnet. This is  tar excellence  the cop-
per and silver hearing gangue of the whole
of the true Chillagoe district. Calcifer lies
centrally amidst a rich but only partly
developed group of alines, of which we
may specially cite the -Boomerang, Harper,
Mollie, Melton, and Malham. In this
district the geological relation of the granite
and Herberton beds to the Chillagoe lime-
stone can he clearly made out. The granite
is seen to be intruded through the schists
and limestone, and the eclogyte to be a
CHARCOAL KILN, cALCirER.
later intrusion still. The determination of
these facts, which is c'ue to the prolonged
and minute study of Mr. S. J. B. Skertcllly,
has a profound bearing upon the question
of the mineral deposits. It establishes
once and for all the important fact that the
limestone has had little or nothing to do
with the deposition of the ores, but that the
:q.
WILD RIVER.
latter have been
brought tip from
below as con-
stituents of the
eclogyte.
Three miles
north - west of
Calcifer the road
crosses Marble
Creek, and other
groups of mines,
the Johnson,
Fortunata, Glad-
stone, and others,
lie within a mile and a-half southward.
"Three miles further along, still north-
westerly, is the Chillagoe Cattle Station,
from which the district takes its name.
This part of the road practically traverses
a rich copper region, in which lie, for
example, the Otho group, which has been
traced almost continuously for a mile and
a-half. Two miles north of the Otho lies
the well-known Ruddygore. This mine
differs from the mass of the Chillagoe mines,
inasiliucll as the ore is not associated With
eclogyte, but has impregnated the country
rock (porphyry) through a complex system
of faults.
Two miles and a-half, still north-westerly,
are other copper mines, lying in the slaty
beds and partly in the granite, of which the
Shannon and Oruba group is the most
important in extent, the ore having been
traced almost continuously for a mile and
a-half. Other promising mines in the
vicinity are the Cotopaxi and the Kinghorn.
Thi: group again demonstrates that the
á
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ores have no necessary connection with the
limestone, for they occur both where that
rock is plentiful, and also where it can be
shown never to have existed.
MUNGANA (Cliillagoe).
FOUR miles from Ryan's Camp, at the
Kingliorn, on Zillman Creek, nearly due
west, lies the mining township of Mungana,
the new name for what is still often spoken
of as Girofla and Chillagoe. For about
two miles and a-quarter around the town-
ship the whole country is thickly studded
with good copper mines, some of which
carry a large amount of
silver. Certain of these
mines, such as the
Griffith, Dorothy, Lady
Jane, and Girofla have
been the mainstay of
the district, and it is to
this place that the new
Chillagoe Railway ex-
tends.
The remarks made
respecting the Calcifer
mines apply equally well to those of Mun-
gana, with one exception, the Griffith Mine.
This mine presents many peculiarities, and
both Mr. R. L. Jack and Mr. S. U. J.
Skertchly, who have had unusual oppor-
tunities of studying the mine, are still of
opinion that it represents not a lode, or
carbona, like the mass of the mines of the
district, but is simply a mass of cave earth
highly impregnated with copper. The ore
consists of nodules and masses of very
beautiful malachite, chrysocolla, grey oxide,
and much earthy tile ore. The gangue is prac-
tically undistinguishable from the normal
well-known red cave earth, such as abounds
in the numerous Caverns hereabouts. That
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the limestone has suffered vast denudation,
and that many caves have been destroyed by
sub-aerial agency, leaving nothing but the
wreck of the old cave earth which once lay
at their bases, has been demonstrated by
the discovery by Mr. Skertchly of true
typical red bone-breccia on the surface in
several parts of the district.
Mr. Jack, the Government Geologist, in
his report of 1898, has these remarks
relating to the Girofla and Griffith mines :-
In my report of 1891 I referred to two
instances (Girofla and Griffith) in which it
seemed to me that the ore bodies were pro-
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bably deposits in cav-
erns in the limestone,
or, at least, were not
fissure lodes' in the
usual sense of the term.
It has come to my
knowledge that the
term ' cave deposit' has
proved of alarming im-
port to miners accus-
tomed only to lodes, as
well as to individuals
unfamiliar with the general occurrence of
ore bodies .  Some of the greatest known
ore bodies are not defined between the two
walls of a fissure ,  but are portions of country
rock impregnated with, or more or less
replaced by, ores of the metals which are
required in human industry .  What con-
stitutes the difference between limestones
and sedimentary rocks of mere clastic or
meclianical origin is their greater solubility.
Large  bodies of limestone  may be  entirely
removed  to make room for metallic deposits,
while sandstones , greywackes, &c., may be
only partially dissolved and permeated by
veins ,  or reduced to a skeleton. In all
parts  of the  world cavities  in limestone
CH I1 A(;011 I.
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country have  yielded enormous quantities
of cheaply  w-on and easily  smelted ores.
From the almost interminable  list of mines
which are not fissure-lodes, but impregna-
tions or replacements of mechanically or
chemically formed sedimentary rocks, I
may quote Mount Morgan, in Queensland,
Burra-Burra, in South Australia, Mount
Lyell and Mount Bischoff, in Tasmania,
CA1. CIFFR.
Pary's 1\lountain, in  \\-,Iles, Rio Tinto and
Tharsis ,  in Spain, and Potosi ,  in Bolivia,
as examples."
Four miles  WNW. of M ungana  lies the
remarkable deposits known as Red Hills.
The ore body makes a well marked feature
in the landscape ,  forming a hill or bluff
some Soft. high, about 3ooft. wide, and at
least 15 chains long. Like nearly all the
outcrops of Chillagoe ,  the surface rock is a
porous ironstone ,  the copper having been
leached out. In several places, however,
copper is still visible. No work to speak
of has yet been done upon this mine, but
if one may judge from experience in other
parts of the field ,  a great future lies before
this  newly  acquired mine.
Three miles NE. of M ungana is another
group of mines, roughly  parallel  with Red
Cap Creek, along which they  extend for
over five  miles.  They include the Buffalo,
Belgravia, Pre-
sident, Queens-
lander, Penz-
ance, and Nel-
l i e groups.
Many of them
are well defined,
and the mass of
them certainly
belong to that
class of deposit
called carbonas
by Mr. Skertch-
ly. This con-
cludes the true
Chillagoe mines.
The peculiar
class of ore de-
posits called car-
bonas by Mr.
Skertchly, are
not lodes in the ordinary acceptance of that
terns, neither are they ordinary contact
deposits. They are irregular masses, often
of enormous dimensions, lying along or
near the line of contact between the igneous
and the sedimentary rocks. This particular
position is one of least resistance, and along
it the silicious and eclogyte lode stuff, carry-
ing; ore, has made its way. Though very
irregular in size and shape, these carbonas
are likely to be as permanent as true fissure
lodes.
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In addition to the large quantity of
mining machinery that is being brought
forward, the Chillagoe and Mines Limited
have under construction, at Messrs. \Val-
s. B. J. SKE(ETCtll. V, F.R S.
hers Limited, Maryborough, a high-class
pumping plant, with a 30 nominal horse-
power high pressure horizontal steam
engine, cylinder 18in. with 42in. stroke.
DARGALONG.
ABOUT  ten miles SSE., by a devious track
from MIungan, lies the silver region known
as Dargalong. Between Mungana and
Dar-along we cross an area of the great
granite  Massif,  beyond which comes on a
series of highly metamorphic. gnarled and
contorted mica-schists, horsy blende schists
and gneiss, probably of Silurian or older
age. To these rocks has been given
the name of Dargalong Beds. Unlike
the Chillagoe limestone and Herberton
beds, this is not a region of carbonas,
but of fissure-lodes of various kinds. Gold,
lead, silver and copper deposits are fre-
quent, and at the Tate tovnship the junc-
tion of these beds with the granite is the
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home of an isolated patch of payable tin
ground.
At Dargalong itself there are at least
two sets of argentiferous fissure-lodes
roughly trending NN W . These lodes
follow the crests of low ridges, which owe
their origin to the lodes, for they, being
harder than the country rock, have
resisted denudation. It is difficult to
make out what the walls of the ore body
really consist of, as in such highly meta-
morphosed country the igneous and sedi-
mentary rocks take much the same mineral
character. Hut by careful working it
becomes almost certain that the' ore lies
in rock containing plagioclase-gelapar horn-
b'e:nde and (ba;; alteration) steatite and
viridite. These dykes follow generally the
pliines of foliation of the schists, but as this
foliation is probably due to the same causes
which gave rise toy the dykes, the parallel-
ism is not a bad feature.
BOTTLE TREE,
Chillnyre Dishi,t.
the ore occurs
The ore gener-
ally outcrops as
a ferruginous gos-
san, sometimes
showing lead o
ide and a little
copper carbonate,
and it has been
proved by work-
ings, and can still
be seen, to be
practically con-
tinuous for nearly
two miles.
The dyke in
which the mass of
varies in width fron.  8ft. to
I5ft., and even more, and is broken and
shifted a few feet here and there by small
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faults. The lodes generally hale to the
west, and have an inclination of about 8o
degrees. The average assays are said to give
nearly 200 ounces of silver to the ton. This
is a district well worthy of further prospect-
ing. The old mines were close 3 down largely
owing to the fall in value of silver, and to
the comparative inaccessibility of the
locality. 1\Iost of the ground on the
original lodes has been again taken up, and,
on the completion of the Chillagoe Railway,
comnitinication will be easy.
TATE.
THE River Tate rises in the  high ground
near the township of Ord, and flows almost
due west, and at the Tate township is 30
miles due south of Mungana . T his spot is
exactly on the junction of the Dargalong
beds with the granite ,  and valuable stream
tin has been worked here for many years.
The mass of this stream tin does not belong
to the gravels of the present Tate River,
but to what are geologically known as
ALEX. .STE\VART,
1;rA n Ilill ruid (hills re.
high-level gravels of the river and its
affluents before the streams have cut down
to their present beds. They are indeed
analogues of the Deep Lead stream tin
beds of Herberton, but are not covered
over with basalt. An examination of the
stream tin works proves that the tin has
been derived from at least two distinct
GIROFLA,
Shor,iu the I.ilnestoue Rocks.
sources-first, from ore brought up in
association with elvan dykes ; and secondly,
from the detritus of Mount Borunda close
by. The tin is worked by the Tate River
Tin Mining Company, and the year 1898
was one of their most successful seasons,
which was largely owing to the excellent
judgment of the manager.
Mount Borunda is about 1 ; miles NNE.
of the township ; it is granite, flanked by
the schists and granite of the Dargalong
beds. The granite is altered along joint-
planes (which run north-easterly) into
greiser rock, a peculiar rock formed by the
abstraction of the feldspar, the alteration of
the Mussite-mica into lithia-mica (Lepi-
dolite). This greisen is almost invariably
associated with tin where the mineral occurs
in granite. The tin occurs in well developed
crystals of cassiterite, associated with topaz,
amethyst, and rock crustal. Tin in coarse
gains and crystals can be washed out of
the surface soil all the way down the
mountain to the Tate Stream Tin Works
at its foot. Manv openings have been
made on the ntotintain, which have yielded
from o.4 to 21.8 of black tin, and though
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the prospects cannot he said to be highly
favourable ,  yet the presence of the greisen
rock, of diorite dykes and elvans, renders it
a locality for intelligent exploiting.
Ten miles west of the township is the
Tate  Telegraph  Station, tw o miles west of
which  is the site of the  Golden Treasure
Mine, discovered in June , I8c45, by Mr.
Hull. This  was a very  thin vein  of quartz
in a schistose sandstone , lying between two
well marked  veins  of pegmatite. The vein
was only a few  inches  wide , but the rock
was worth about
[4,00o sterling.
Needless to say it
soon gave out.
The whole of the
adjacent country
has been too
thoroughly vvork-
ed for alluvial,
some gullies hav-
ing been actually
scrubbed with a
brush, and as no
records of results
were kept, no evi-
dence remains to
lead to the dis-
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Between the Tate and Lynd rivers,
eight miles SSW. of the Telegraph Station,
is a remarkable group of copper mines
known as the Day Dawn, Sunrise and
Setting Sun. The country rock is mica-
schists and horn-blende schists, abutting
on diorite. In places the rock is pure
horn-btende. It seems to be a series of
lodes and counter lodes, cutting across the
strike, which, however, becomes in places
highly basic. Several openings have been
made on these newly discovered lodes,
GIROFLA SMELTING \VORKS.
which have gone from to 170/,, of copper,
with little silver and lead. There are many
other copper outcrops in this region which
have not been examined by any competent
authority.
It is interesting to note the conclusion
arrived at by 'T\'Ir. Skertchly, after a long
residence and official and private examina-
tions of the district. He points out that
along the eastern coast of Australia= there
is a comparative limited area of what is
known geologically as axial-elevation, that
is, comparatively rapid elevation of the
covery of rich veins, which most likely
occur, covered up by the scree of the hills.
Between the township and the Telegraph
Station, overhanging the river, is a well-
defined fissure lode, carrying from  25  to
34i;, of copper. The lode cuts through the
slates into a mass of diorite, which here
forms a cake, fed • by dykes %%'liose
sections are exposed in the river beds.
About ten miles west of the Telegraph
Station there exists a large mass of cupri-
ferous material, which has not been ex-
a nined geologically.
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rocks, owing to linear splits of the earth's
crusts, which gave rise to the upthrusts of
the granite and other igneous rocks. This
necessitated the upturning and alteration
of the original comparatively horizontal
strata, and it further induced a system of
cleavage of the rocks approximately parallel
to the axis of upheaval. This cleavage has
very largely obscured the original bedding-
planes, and hence many beds, such as the
Chillagoe limestone, now appear to be
almost vertical, whereas in fact they lie at
low angles. It is entirely along the area
of this cleavage, contortion and r n--tarn-)r-
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ments of the rocks. Examples of these
are : -The Consolidated Mine, Montalbion;
Stewart's T Claim, at Watsonville; and the
Launcelot, between Watsonville and Mont-
albion.  Foacvth-Dyke  lodes, characterised
by the ore being associated with, and often
lying in, intrusive dykes of igneous rocks,
such as elvan and diorite dykes. They
are true fissures, but the dyke-rock forms
the boundary of the lode, and the country
rock lies outside it. They are as permanent
as the true fissure lodes, and some of the
best mines belong to this class. As ex-
amples, We may cite. the Great Northern
4
phism that all the true mineral lodes and
ore deposits of Queensland are found. They
therefore lie within definite geological zones.
The ore deposits of the region under
consideration may be classified under eight
distinct headings :-First-Alluvial work-
ings of gold, tin, bismuth (as these present
no peculiar feature, it is unnecessary to
describe them) ;  Second  ---Deep leads, which
are nothing but alluvial deposits covered up
by flows of basalt ;  Third --True  fissure
lodes, characterised by well-defined walls,
showing zones of crushed rock, fiucans, or
clayey selvages, slickensides, or striation of
the walls, and flucans, demonstrating move-
c;IKoFt.A.
Tin Mine, at Her-
berton, and the
Silver Mines of
Dargalong.  Fifth
- Ca  rbonas.
These are irregu-
lar deposits along
or near the line of
contact between
the i;, neo_is and
sed inmcotary
rocks. In this
district they are
generally associated with the eclogyte and
its varieties as above described. They vary
in size from vv hat might be called pocket
mines toy some of the vastest mineral
deposits known to miners. The outcrops
are generally ironstone, from N\ hich the
richer material has been leached out. They
are always copper or silver deposits, and
never tin. 'I 'lie great majority of the true
Chillaieoe mines are of this class. hence they
differ  in Ito  fr( in the mines of Herberton,
Wat,,o 'oille. etc.  Sixth  -Impregnations
from faults. I n this class the mineral has
soaked. as it were, into the adjacent rocks
from the fissures or fracture planes of
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faults, and  hence there are no true walls,
etc., as in the  case of fissure lodes, but the
ore fades away into the country rock.
They are quite indefinite, only provable by
actual working, and though some prove
very rich, they are always unreliable.
Examples of this class are the North Aus-
tralian , at Watsonville, and the Ruddygore,
at Chillagoe.  Seventh-Bedded  or cleavage
deposits. These are similar to the above,
but the mineral spreads into the country
rock from the lines of bedding or cleavage,
these being the planes of least resistance.
They are rarely, though sometimes, rich,
and are not common in our area, and none
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vicinity of copper deposits, and that copper
has consequently been carried into the
cave-earth and formed rich ore. The only
mine worked of this character is the Grif-
fith, but other examples occur in the district.
The gold product of the Herberton fields
in 1898  were as  under :-
ALLUVIAL GOLD.
Weight. Value.
Russell Goldfield ..  1,900 ozs . .. /7,6oo
Tate „ ..  51 ozs .  9 dwts. /18o
Mareeba „ .. 26 ', ozs. .. X93
Tully and Balcooma .. 51 ozs. .. C21
Total .. 1,983 ozs.  .. {7,894
RESULT OF QUARTZ MINING.
are now being  worked.  Eiglitla  - Cave
Tons of  stone .
Mareeba Goldfield  40Si
Yield.
102 ozs.
Value.
X373
deposits. It has occasionally happened in Balcoorna „ 49 74 „ 238
the Chillagoe ±strict  that caves have been Russell Extended I2o 303 958
formed in the limestone in  the immediate Total .. 568 479 ),(15(19
GIROFLA  MINE.
SOME GEOLOGICAL NOTES ON CHILLAGOE.
By LEONARD C.  (;KEEN,  Geological Survey Department.
THE Rocks elliblaced  in the  Chillagoe
district consists of slates, schists , greywacke
and quartzites ,  limestones , granite, and
modern alluvium.
THE ScHtsrs, &c.-The oldest rocks of
the district are the schists „ greywackes,
etc., and it is in these that some of the most
payable lodes occur. These rocks have
been highly metamorphosed, passing in
some cases into gneiss, and then to granite.
In places it is difficult to say where the schists
commence and the granite ends, there being
no definite line of demarcation between them.
The general strike of these rocks is north-
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west, although it varies slightly in some
places. The schists occupy most of the
country in the west of the Chillagoe field,
occurring only in comparatively small
patches in the eastern portions.
THE LIMESTONE.
--One of the char-
acteristics of the
Chillagoe  district is
the bold and  precipi-
tousbluffs of lime-
stone,  which give a
rugged appearance
to the landscape.
Looking at some of
them ,  notably the
Cathedral Rock, one
G. SMITII, CHILI.AGOE.
might  fancy oneself in
a country which had in past ages been
inhabited by a highly civilised people, so
much have these bluffs the appearance of
ancient ruins. Denudation has been t ie
master builder of the towers and turrets,
while crystal waters have hollowed out the
marble halls within. The main bulk of the
limestone is confined to that part of the
district lying between Calcifer and Girofla,
although small patches occur in some places
outside this area. The bluffs run in some
instances , roughly, in a straight line, having
generally a north-westerly trend, the out-
crops being traceable for miles. The strike
of the other sedimentary rocks (schists, &c.),
corresponds to the trend of the limestone
bluffs. The limestone  is in  all cases
traversed by numerous fissures, which
might possibly be mistaken for bedding
planes. Outlying  fragments of limestone,
like stacks or skerries ,  jut out into the
plains ,  diminishing in height as the distance
from the main bluff increases, ter nating
in isolated blocks.
THE GRANITE.--The main body of the
granite occupies the more easterly  portions
of the field. In the northerly parts it con-
sists  of the orthodox minerals, quartz, mica,
and feldspar, but towards the south, in the
neighbourhood of Calcifer, horn-blende
makes its appearance at the expense of
the mica, and the granite merges into a
true syenite. The granite is intrusive into
both the shales and limestone, and is there-
fore ninlch more recent than these rocks.
\V'here a boundary between the granite and
either of these rocks is visible, there is
splendid evidence of the above fact. The
metamorphism which the limestone near
the granite has undergone is very marked,
especially in the Fortunata Mines, where it
has been converted into immense masses of
calcite, the crystals of which measure over
a foot  in length . The longitudinal axis of
these crystals are parallel to the boundary
of the granite, by whose agency they have
been formed. The carbonate of lime some-
times occurs as aragonite, and in some
cases it is garnetiferous ; this is
ONE:; '.. _RMS
ONVEN E AMOS,
very
noticeable at t h e
Harper Mines. The
calcite is generally
milky in colour; Ice-
land spar is rare, and
much fractured, thus
rendering them
valueless.
It is at or near the
junction of  the gran-
ite with the sedi-
Chilla,oc Raile , ,av and  Minis mentary rocks that
L,,nif t.
the tremendous
bodies of ore which have m a de Chillagoe
so famous occur. This fact shows that
the granite has had a great deal to do with
the formation of the fissures occupied by
á
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the lodes. The garnetiferous rock also
enters the granite in places.
THE LODES.-The lodes are generally
what are known as contact deposits. They
are always associated with the 'granite, and
if it does not form one of the walls of the
lode, the granite is not far distant. The
lode stuff varies to a great degree, both
lithologically and in richness. The main
lode material is the garnet rock, and from
a true quartzite it changes to a rock which
is made up of large well crystallised garnets.
The garnets vary in colour from dai k green
to a foxy red, but the com-
monest colour is brownish-
yellow. In parts the garnet
rock is replaced by treinend-
ous bodies of hematite, which
is exceedingly pure, and in
places it has the rhombohe-
dral form which characterises
that ore of iron.
Another form of rock of
which the lodes are composed
is that of silica, pure and
simple. This siliceous
material is sometimes found
honey-combed, and is then a chalcedony,
with cavities lined with minute quartz
crystals. The above description of the
materials composing the lodes would tend
to show that the matter was deposited
through hydrothermal action, or if, as some
suppose, the lodes were originally dykes,
then they have certainly been much altered
through aqueous action. Where the ore
occurs, the lode at that part is highly
ferruginous, but the outcrops are often a
pure gossan, without a trace of copper.
The passage from poor gossan to rich oxide
and carbonate of copper is sometimes
singularly abrupt. As an instance of this
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the Harper Mine may be quoted. The
new shaft has been sunk 233ft., through a
loose friable gossan, and carries nothing
but 4 ozs. of silver to the ton, while about
seventy-five yards to the north-east, in the
old shaft, some of the best ore which the
district has produced has been obtained.
The silver has not been leached out to any-
thing like the extent as the copper. The
majority of the lodes are not fissures in the
ordinary sense, but rather the infillings of
irregular cracks or impregnations along
planes of weakness, of which the junction
L.  C.  GREEN,
Geological Sun,c_r  Office.
of the granite with the other
rocks is the principal. Some
of the lodes can be traced for
fully a mile, varying in width
considerably, and opening out
in some places to as much as
5ooft. in width. The mala-
chite (green carbonate of cop-
per) occurs in very beautiful
forms, the concretionary
structure showing out splen-
didly on polished surfaces.
Specimens of this mineral,
carrying bright plates of
native silver ,  have been found. In one or
two places the malachite occurs in an
arhorescent form ,  and when this is found
on tile ore the effect is peculiarly striking.
Zeolites frequently occur in the cavities of
the concretionary malachite .  Azurite (the
blue carbonate of copper )  is sometimes
found crystallised ,  and in places is nodular,
but always  very pure. One of the most
interesting minerals of the district is the
red oxide of copper  (cuprite ),  which in some
specimens exhibits faces of  a very  rich ruby
tint . Amongst  other minerals found, are
carysilite  (silicate of lead), chrysocolla
(silicate of copper ),  arsenate of copper,
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wollastonite (silicate of lime), fluorspar
(fluoride of lime), and a variety of hypers-
thene. This last mentioned mineral has
unusual physical properties, and has not
yet been classified.
Space forbids of anything but a brief
description of this district, the wealth of
which has but recently been brought before
the world. Its possibilities are vast, and
its future will be assured when connected
by railway with the coast. When this is
accomplished, the greatest burden under
which the district has laboured, namely,
its inaccessibility and prohibitive freight
charges, will be removed, and skilful mani-
pulation and good management are all that
will be needed to prove Chillagoe one of
the richest mineral fields of Australasia.
THE CHILLAGOE LIMESTONE CAVLS.
THL limestone ranges in the Chillagoe
district are remarkable for their beauty as
objects on the landscape, apart from the
interest they create owing to the number
of caves within their mass. From the
surrounding flats they
rise upwards in bold
bluffs and ranges to
heights of from iooft. to
4ooft., sometimes per-
pendicularly, more often
from a talus of fallen
boulders, and they are
covered with a vegeta-
tion peculiarly their own.
The neighbouring coun-
try is sparsely covered
with the usual bush
timber-gum, ironbark,
bloodwood, and Moreton
Bay ash, with ti-tree in
the creeks. On the
ranges are the lid;-tree,
bottle-tree, myrtle,
'Wait-a-bit thorn, and
many sweet - scented
shrubs. Most of these are deciduous, which
in the winter makes their difference from
the surrounding landscape  even more pro-
nounced. On the limestone  also is found
it pigeon, known locally as  the " lime
pigeon,"  which  is not  met with elsewhere.
It resembles the  turtle-dove, not only in its
appearance, but  to  a (le-ree in its note.
LINIESTONE %C;1VE , CHILLA OOE.
The limestone first
makes its appearance
near the junction of the
lluldiv-a and Chillagoe
roads, which pass over
the level flats of it. Fur-
ther along the Chillagoe
Road, about nine or ten
miles from the station,
it rises into ranges with
stretches of almost level
Country 1)et Veen, and
varies  fl-()Ill masses 200
to 0o yards long and
I O( ) yards \wwide, to broken
ranges extending almost
continuously for four or
five miles, and half a
mile ()r more in width.
These ranges are pene-
trated in all directions by
cavities. In some places these are merely
enlarged joints, the adjoining rock faces
having been removed by the action of water;
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in others the joints have the dimensions
of fissures of width varying from 2 feet to
20 feet ,  and extending from the present
ground level upward towards the top of the
range, perhaps 6o feet to  8o feet. These
fissures form the connecting passages
between the various chambers of the caves
and in some cases even from the caves
themselves when enlarged much beyond
the ordinary dimensions.
Here and there in the ranges are large
amphitheatres ,  generally more or less
circular, with the sides nearly vertical ;
these are formed on the sites of former
caves, the roofs of which have fallen in
bodily, and now rest upon the old floors
below. Some of these amphitheatres are
acres in extent ,  showing that the caves
must have covered a large area.
"I'he number of caves in the different
ranges is so  large that  it would  be impos-
sible to describe but a portion of them.
Four  of them , which have  been named the
Royal  Arch, The  Ellen, Herculean and
Pompeii, are close to the road  to Zillman-
ton,  and are easy of access. The largest
cave discovered was in the Royal Arch,
with a length of about 170 feet ,  breadth
over ioo feet, and height about  :}o feet.
Other chambers in the same cave were
70 feet to bo feet long, and from 50 feet to
So feet  high.  Many of the chambers in
the caves are devoid of ornamentation, pre-
senting only dingy or sombre walls of rock,
sometimes smooth from the action of water,
at oth r times rugged and scarred. The
prevailing colors in the dark chambers are
white and  grey,  while in those caverns that
have openings in the roofs to the daylight
the walls present a variety of tints like dis-
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temper, light or dark lavender, dark grey,
orange, brown or green. In one chamber
the Royal Arch Cave partially opened to
daylight  ;  the colouring is so rich and
varied that the effect is theatrical.
The dazzling whiteness of many por-
tions of the caves ,  particularly of columns
and clusters of stalactites ,  is, however,
infinitely more pleasing than any colouring,
and when in addition the lime is crystal-
lised and presents to the candle -light the
facets of countless thousands of tiny cry-
stals which sparkle and scintillate like
thousands of gems, the effect is magical.
The ornamentation in many of the caves is
truly remarkable, the walls, roofs and floor
-every available surface presenting some
beauty of its own. The most prevalent
form is coralline, "  so  named  from its
resemblance to fine coral.
To another form of deposit the term
drapes  "  has been given  from  the resemb-
lance to drapery. Over the projecting ledges,
smooth, rounded white coverings are found,
as though a cas:ade of mi ll: had been
suddenly frozen and arrested in its fall. In
many places these drapes hang from the
roof or the wall singly, like curtains, from
'Oft- to raft. long.
Another feature is the presence here and
there upon the walls of the chambers of
tables and shelves of different lengths and
width by which oftentimes the roadway is
formed by which the passage is traversed.
All these caves are to he seen before the
extent of the caverns and richness of the
ornamentation can be realised  ;  and the
visit to this rich mineral district is certainly
incomplete without a tour of at least some
of the Chillagoe Caves.
THORN BOROUGH-HODGKIN SON GOLDFIELD.
j-{odgkinson Goldfield.
Art l  Mareeba, past Atherton and41-R
lIontalbion, to Koorboora Ave
have been all the time adjacent
to the south-eastern and southern boundary
of the Hodgkinson Goldfield, a belt of rich
gold-bearing country, equal to any district
in the colony. It stretches from the south
of the Third Walsh River or Emu Creek
for over 6o miles northward to the Mit-
chell River, and westward from Granite
Creek- the principal tributary of the Bar-
ron River-for about 36 miles, to the
boundary of the Walsh and Tinaroo mining
districts.
The field was opened up in 1875 by a
party of eight prospectors ; J. V. Mulligan,
one of the prospectors of the rich Palmer
Goldfield ; W. O. Hodgkinson, one time
Minister for Mines;  E.  Kayser, J. Dorsey,
and four others, who discovered gold in
what is now known as the Hodgkinson
River. To the end of 1879 upwards of
103,950 ounces of gold were obtained. The
field was quickly occupied and finds at
Northcote and the Eastern Hodgkinson
rapidly swelled the population. To the
end of 1879 upwards of 103,950 ounces of
gold were obtained from alluvial drifts and
from the rich reefs that were opened up in
the adjacent country. After several years
the field became almost abandoned, and a
long period of depression ensued, chiefly
due to the absence of facilities for convey-
ing stores and mining material to the field ;
now, however, this rich district is again
attracting the attention of mining amen-a
large number of old abandoned rich leases
having been taken up during the past
year.
To its discovery is due, to a large extent,
the opening up of Cairns, as the latter
quickly became a port of the field-a road
costing upwards of 1o,ooo being con-
structed by the Government from what
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was then Smithfield, on the north  bank of
the Barron River, to the field ; the other
port is Port Douglas, about 6o miles E.
from Thornborough. The revival in this
district is due, to a large extent, to
the Chillagoe extension of the Cairns Rail-
way line, -,N•hich traverses the border of
the Hoigkinson Goldfield, and by which
line the mining requisites will be much
more easily, and in a cheaper manner,
conveyed to the several reefing centres of
the field. The following yields, taken from
Mr. R. L. Jack's report upon the field,
will indicate the wealth that now lies dor-
mant, and the rich extent of country
comprised in the Hodgkinson district :
HODG K-INSON CRUSHINGS
To hrcml'ct,  1595
lot  AI.  C at stttN(,s.
St(mr. Gold.
Tasmanian
Black Ball
Homeward Bound
North Star
Vulcan
1 ritannia
Caledonia
Mark Twain
Lady Mary
Twms Cwt.
1,9-I IO
7,155 15
7 5
1 4.11 3
1 .( )(17 13
S7210
582 15
'.47()0
1,:37 0
Lady Catherine 727 5
Cardigan .. .. T,' 2O
Von Moltke .. .. 331 0
Bismarck  .. .. 211 0
2,556 12 0
6.303 4 0
7.215 14 0
1,297 3 0
2,070 1 2 5
557 17 2
3.550 02,532 I I o
1, ()74 0 0
1,(S 71, 10  0
353 t' 0
.l91 I1) 0
Emperor ..Lady Ann . .
Providence ..
\Vaterfo'd
Black Prince
Rob Roy
Gu-tavus Adolphus
Tvrconnel . .
Commodore .. ..
Lizzie Redmond
Hero ..
Columbia ..
El Dorado ..Honest Lawyer..
Henry Grattan ..
Fourth of July . .
51owbray ..
Alliance
Empress of India
Cornwwwa'l acid Devon
Great Northern
Explorer. .
Tichborne
Pioneer..
Hope
Idaho
Maori Chief
Kingsborough
Ace of Hearts
Aristocrat
Birmingham
Contest
Crcesus
Eleanor
Eureka
Forget-me-not ..
Four-leaved Shamrock
(great Britain
General Grant
Hand.in-Hand
Hibernia
Hit or Miss
Hope of the North
I lope On
Nil Desperandum
Last Chance
Little Nell
Lissy
Marv
-Mount Pleasant
Philosopher
Perseverance
Ranger ..
Shamrock
Star of the South
Sunbeam
Triumph . .
Victoria ..
`Vaverl- y
Welcome
TUTS.
,57
252
304
205
415
Gold.
cwt. (Ix.  dwt. ;;r.
10
2
17
10
342 6 0
259 I 2
437 2 0
09 14 0
15 1,277 16 12
2,659 0 1 3,050 3 0
9i I 5  1,2173 012,7. t 15 15,831 16 15
I,122 II I 4t,5 3 0
I,554 0 2,(.64 10 o
1,052 0
554 3
177 12
570 14
235 2
619 9
500 0
174 19
748 5
362 5
279 1565115
985 7
2,033 10
149 3
196 15
251 10
1,024 3
345 12
143 10
60 o
1,045 9 0
830 4 063914 3
720 15 12
1.518I 0
724 II 8
1,0578 0
286 16 0
2,013 5 0
1,097 16 o
360 3 6
2,057 9 01.828 2 0
3,759 9 0
276 2 6
287 13 0
619 0 0
4,947 15 0
378 17 0
141 10 0
125 19 0
1170 147 15 0
102 0 231 16 o
197 0 311 3 0
661 13 1,071 6 0
310 13 855 6 o
54
2,534
1,031
0 320 10 0
15 3,171 16 0
5 1,402 8 0
74 3 102 Is o
I07 5 ;21 17 0
217 17 420 2 0
I.708 IO  1,795  I1 0
96  1o  179 10 0
96 0 287 17 0
57 0 137 3 0
1I!I 10 125 10 0
2,;0 10 304 1O 0
51  10 147 6 0
141 6 120 10
308 10 213 12 0
III 10  130 12 0
72  0  104 10 0
1 36 0  232 ' I 0
179 17 726 5 12
6.} 5 145 11 12121 10 1'O 14 0
311
III
17  354  7 12
Io 155 5 0
0 212  2  0
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Speaking of these yields Mr. Jack con-
tinues :-" The crushings from the Hodg-
kinson have averaged as well as those of
any other field in the
colony ; and yet the
mines, one after an-
other, were aban-
doned, in spite of a
yield which anywhere
else would have stim-
ulated the holders to
a feverish activity.
In a great many of
the instances above \VARDE>s
working expenses that he can do any dead
work.' In other words, the development of
the mine has to be carried on out of revenue
instead of out of
capital. That scores
of Hodgkinson mines
did so for years in
spite of every draw-
back is an achieve-
ment to be proud of.
A s a platter of fact
the first check, the
first sign of diminu-
tion in the yield, suchRESIDENCE-}IODGKINSON G(1.1)FIE1D.
quoted, the only possible excuse for the
abandonment of the mine must surely have
been that no more stone was to be had.
POST OFFICE--THORxI'MROUGI1.
The fortunate holders must certainly have
made every effort to be sure of this ;
strange to say, they slid nothing of the
kind. Of real prospecting for further
shoots of payable stone, by the sinking of
deep shafts or the driving of exploring
levels, there was scarcely any. The field
was taken up at first by miners who con-
tributed nothing  but  muscle. Now, muscle
is an admirable and enviable possession,
but it is not capital. The miner endowed
with muscle alone has all the time to live
on the proceeds of the mine. It is only
with the surplus of earnings over living and
as is common in all mines, was the signal
for the desertion of nearly every 'show'
on the Hodgkinson. The profits already
made had been other'v-ise disposed of, and
there were no funds available for prospect-
ing work. Many mines even seem to have
been thrown up while in the full tide of
prosperity, or what should have been pros-
perity under favourable conditions. It
may be accepted as a fact that all the large
yields recorded were won from a very small
area of ground, such as could have been
economically opened up, simultaneously
with sinking shafts and driving exploration
BLACK BALL MMINE.
levels, by the judicious cmployment of a
small capital. Toe exploration work was
not clone. When the party had clone what
HODGKIN SON.
it could, with windlass, whip, or whim, the
money was  rarely forthcoming for winding
UNION MINE.
machinery. On the other hand, the ex-
pense of everything was excessive. There
Was no railway from the coast, and the
carriage of machinery and the necessaries
of life was almost prohibitive. Crushing.
in consequence. was three times as costly
as it would be now. Carting to the nearest
mill was too costly, except for rich stone.
The carting of firewood and mine timber
was very expensive. Food for men and
horses was sold at prices suggesting a city
in a state of siege. Finally, the cost of
labour was necessarily ruled by the
expense of living.
Disheartened by these drawbacks, the
miners, as one after another they exchanged
the ` flush times ' of
4-oz. stone for the pover-
ty of i -oz., became
stricken with the con-
viction that ` the Hodg-
kinson reefs don't go
down', and began to
think of clearing out.
It was a most untie arrant-
able conclusion, as no
HOMEWARD
attempt was made to
prove the imagined negative. Many mines
were abandoned in spite of the fact that
poor crushings had been succeeded more
157
than once by rich. The deepest shaft
(Tyrconnel) is only 414 feet.
"At the present day the drawbacks
referred to hardly exist. A railway has
been brought to within thirty-five miles of
the centre of the field, doing away with the
difficulty of the ' Coast Range.' Every
form of mining and gold-saving machinery
is cheaper and more efficient, and the
expense of putting it on the ground is a
mere fraction of What it cost in the old
times. Foodstuffs only cost a tithe of the
famine prices of yore. Every item of
RECONSTRUCTIO N' MILL- NINOSSOROUGII.
expense -carting, crushing, timber
labour-is lessened.
and
The figures speak for themselves, and if
they were not authentic official records they
would strike one as in-
credible. The agents of
capitalists are running
all over the world look-
ing for mines such as
have been abandoned
on the 1-Iodgkinson by
the score. Had the field
lieen discovered at the
present day, there would
have been no half-
SOUND MINE.
hearted working of the mines, and the
Hodgkinson would probably take rank well
in front as a gold-producing district."
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KINGSBOROUGH - HODGKINSON GOLDFIELD.
The following crushings in 1898 show
that the claims now opening up on the old
reef are likely to give returns to their owners
as handsome as in the long past years :-
tons cwt. , z. dwt.
Reconstruction, R.C. 82 5 .. 158 0
Coop's Prospecting Area 28 0 .. 55 5
Queenslander United 185 0 .. 176 II
(2 crushings)
Great Boulder .. .. 25 15 32 11
Monarch .. .. 176 17 140 17
The following  are the returns
of the gold  produced on this field
to the end  of 1897 :-
HODGKINSON GOLD FIELD.
To end of 1877
During 1878 ...
1879 ...
18So
I 55 1 ...
1882
59,516
44,435
33,675
25,096
15,308
12,495
1853 .. 7.505
1"4 ... ... 7,245
155 5,828
1 X886 .. 4,550
1857 . ... 2,400
Iti,S ... ... ._. 2,325
Iti 9 I, ()Oo
I5( t) ... I,oti2
During 1592
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897189S
... 1,294
.. 1,831
2,264
... ... ... ... 2,243
.. ... ... 7,9913,2o6
.. .. 4,169
It will he seen from these records that
the district has well earned for itself a high
place among the goldfields of Queensland,
and everything points to a great revival of
the mining in:lustry.
1"'91 ... .. ... 055 GRANITE CREEK.
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Croydon Goldfield.
TH from the stornllessshores
Z of the Gulf over which the oldDutch general, Carpenter,
saile3 two and a-half centuries ago (1628),
and which now bears his time-honoured
name, lies the rich mining district of Croydon,
some 82 -miles in a direct line from the port
of Normanton, with which it is connected
by rail. The town of Croydon lies in lati-
tude i8 (leg. 12 min. S. and longitude 142
degs. 14 min. E., on the eastern tributaries
of the Norman River.
Normanton, the port for the Croydon
Goldfield, is a municipal town with a
population of about 1,250; it is situated on
the left bank of the Norman River, 32 feet
above sea level, about 25 miles in a direct
line from the mouth, but 5o miles by the
river. It is the chief port of the Gulf of
Carpentaria, and is the outlet for the pastoral
lands of the Flinders and Leichhardt rivers,
as well as for the rich mineral area on the
Cloncurry River. The town is built for
the most part on slightly-elevated gravelly
ridges, the municipality having an area
of over five square  miles ;  upwards of
LC5,ooo has been expended upon the well
laid out streets. From here the railway
line is constructed to Croydon, 94 miles in
length, there being an ample train service
daily. From Normanton to Glenmore
station, where the Norman River is crossed,
the country is very flat and sandy. Good
pastoral land is entered upon after crossing
the river, and continues to within a short
distance of Croydon, when the broken
country in which the numerous gold-
bearing reefs are situated, occurs. Near
Creen Creek Railway station, 76 miles
from Normanton, the telegraph line
branches from the Croydon telegraph line,
and after following the Carron or Creen
Creek crosses the Gilbert River and Ether-
idge Goldfield and on to the eastern coast
of Queensland, 400 miles away. An
hour's run from Creen Creek, past the
mining centre known as the Golden Gate,
with numerous signs of the busy life of a
mining field on either hand, and the town-
ship of Croydon is reached.
As with all the goldfield areas of Queens-
land, and almost of all Australia, the dis-
trict was first occupied by squatters, who,
following upon the intrepid
footsteps of the early ex-
plorers, held the surround-
ing country under occu-
pation licenses from the
Crown, and over the broken
ridges and gullies which now
constitute the goldfield for
L. E. D. TOWNER,Warden, years wandered the Croydon
Croydon Goldfield. Station cattle, undisturbed
by the rattle of the battery, or the great
mining operations which have since
brought the district into the front rank
CROYDON 1I
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of the gold -producing regions of Queens-
land.
The discovery of the auriferous nature
of the country was made by Mr. W. C.
Brown, the late owner of Croydon Station,
who, with two brothers named  Aldridge,
then in his employ, shared the /F,ooo
reward paid by the Government for the
discovery of the field. In December , 1881,
Mr. Brown took up back country to the
east of \Tena Park run, and in the month
of April,  I 8,S2,  started for stock, pur-
chased it, and arrived at the Gilbert River
Brown commenced mustering, and, while
riding among the ranges hereabout, noticed
the innumerable quartz reefs on the ridges,
but was unable to find any gold-bearing
stone. Later on he put on four men-two
\V-oolgar and two Charters Towers miners
-to sink a well, and the first colour of
gold found on Croydon was obtained by
them, the gold being washed out of a blue
sort of wash-dirt. Nothing, however, was
done, chiefly owing to station matters
requiring every attention. But, in the
latter part of 1"3, two brothers, James
. A' STREET,  CROYDON.
1
telegraph station on the return trip at the
latter end of September . Leaving the
cattle at this point ,  in company  with  the
overseer ,  they struck across the country for
Vena Park ,  intending to select a suitable
site for a home station.
After  looking over the new country they
decided to make the head station on Bel-
more Creek ,  and arrived  With 2,700-head
of cattle in November .  During a visit to
Normanton the blacks disturbed the cattle
very much ,  and upon his return NIr.
and Walter Aldridge- old Etheridge
miners-obtained work upon the station,
and, while ringbarking the horse paddock,
found a leader of quartz carrying gold
but again nothing resulted. It is to be
noted that during the previous twelve
months a number of miners had been
backwards and forwards from the Etheridge
looking for work, and on nearly every
occasion walking or riding over what is
now one of the best reefs on Croydon-
the Golden Gate. The road to the Ether-
CROYDON.
idge and Creen Creek crosses over this
reef. In fact no one ever came from
Croydon in that direction without crossing
the Golden Gate line of reef, well defined
and cropping; on the surface for 300 yards
in a sand flat. After a visit south Walter
Aldridge returned, bringing with him
another brother named Dick an old
fossicker and miner-and commenced work
erecting sheds. In August, 1883, Mr.
Brown visited Cloncnn-ry, and noted the
resemblance to Croydon of the country
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he was convinced that gold existed in the
reefs, and took the Aldridge Brothers to
what is now known as the Iguana Hill.
They did nothing else, from that date till
the (late of reporting the discovery, but
find new reefs carrying payable gold, dis-
covering in all twenty payable lines.
Matters now began to get too risky to
continue prospecting further, so they con-
cluded to report the discovery. This was
in October, 188 5. In January, 1886, the
field was proclaimed a goldfield and came
between the  Cloncurry Copper Hine and under  the administration of the
the Gilded lose Gold Mine, and voiced
the opinion both
there and at \ or-
manton, that there
would be a rich gold
discovery at Croy-
don. While  in Nor-
manton  he instructed
the overseer to give
the Aldridges a pros-
pectors' outfit, and
named Tabletop as a
likely locality, know-
ing the reefs were
larger and more plen-
tiful in that direction. During his absence,
however, the Aldridgcs, when out shooting
one Sunday morning, found quartz carry-
ing gold in the same reef which Walter
Aldridge and his brother James used to
cross over every morning going to work
at a stockyard two years previously, now
known as the Lady Mary Reef. Walter
Aldridge then sent Mr. Brown a wire,
saying he had found a good reef and
wanted to see him. When Mr. Brown
returned, he sent all hands out mustering,
and when all was clear went out himself
to see the new find. From what he saw
Department
THE' ENTERP!,ISE MILL.
:Mines
The vicissitudes of life, which apparently
come in a greater (degree to the discoverers
of mineral wealth in the colonies, did not
pass by the leading spirit in the discovery
of Croydon, for after passing through a
period of prosperity such as comes
to few men-due chiefly to the rich
returns from the Lady Mary Claim-a
series of misfortunes succeeded each other,
and the work of an ordinary labourer has
now fallen to the lot of one who, twelve or
more years ago, was envied and respected
by all on Croydon, yet who would now be
scarcely recognised in the bent, weary-
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looking man driving one of the drays of
the Croydon Divisional Board. Gympie's
discoverer, Nash, after possessing thousands
and visiting the leading European capitals,
eventually came to holding a small Govern-
ment position as keeper of the powder
magazine upon the field he discovered.
Gordon, who first led the Morgans to the
Queensland '' mountain of gold " that now
hears their name, had no share in the pros-
perity that came to the succeeding owners.
Mollard, the finder of the great copper
mine at Peak Downs, which gave its thou-
sands to the subsequent owners, eventu-
ST. PATRICK'S BLOCK MINE AND CROYDON c2UARTZ CRUSHING
COMIPA'.Y'S MACHINE.
showing  that they  who have led the way,
and through all the hardships of pioneer-
ing have  been ever foremost in the silence
and solitude of the new land, have not
always gained  the independence that they
desired- and suffered-to  gain. :Money
was easily earned and as freely spent.
The feeling of good comradeship which
existed in them all, caused those miners
who had  plenty of money to lend to, their
less fortunate ,  but not always honest,
mates .  Extravagance, ill-luck, or mis-
fortune in their succeeding mining ven-
tures rapidly depleted their pockets, and
ally found a home- at the refuge for the
aged at Dunwich .  Mosman, Fraser and
Clarke, the discoverers of Charters
Towers, are a further instance of our
assertion .  Mosman ,  it is true, attained an
independence and a seat in the  Legislative
Council of the colony ,  but Frazer  (lied
of fever in the early Palmer goldfield
days, and Clarke ,  one of Queensland's
best prospectors ,  fills a grave on the
road to Alambare Gold field , New Guinea.
Many other instances from the long
roll of goldfield pioneers could be cited,
after a few years ren-
dered the early lucky
ones sometimes worse
off than in the (lays
before their rich op-
portunities.
The difficulties that
Croydon laboured
under for a consider-
able time were un-
doubtedly the chief
cause of its slow pro-
gress. During the first
year of its history,
most of the miners
dallied out the stone by pestle and mortar ;
but this could only he used for small
parcels of stone ; the larger quantities had
to be carted to the crushing mills at
Georgetown, ioo miles away. :Many of
the miners, unable to go to this expense,
and won by the glamour of the prospects
in Western Australia, departed for the
newly - discovered Kimberley Goldfield,
living to rue most bitterly the failure to
which they had gone. Gradually, how-
ever, Croydon came into prominence.
The stone that had been carted to George-
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town yielded as high as 6 ozs. of gold per
ton, and the tents which had been used for
bank, store, and house alike, slowly gave
place to the more pretentious galvanised
iron structure. The first of these, erected
by Mr. John Temple, was a very moderate
sized building, the roof of which covered
the only hotel, W'arden's office, post office,
and the only store on the field. This
building gave place to an excellent two-
storied building in 1888, and Temple's
corner became the chief meeting place of
Croydon. As a recent writer says :-" At
listeners that  " the bloomin' reef's bound
to dip this way, and we'll cut it at 6o feet
on the underlay, and she'll go 40 pally
ounces to the ton." The great fire of
May 3oth, 1897, however, swept this side
of the street, taking in its devastating
course this landmark of Croydon's history,
and resulting in great loss to the owner,
who had been one of the first and greatest
aids to mining on Croydon. Mr. Temple
did much towards the development of the
field by backing various parties of pros-
pectors, and giving long credit for stores
THE WARATAH MINE AND IO-STAMPER BATTERY.
that corner mostly all the election ad-
dresses were delivered." A branch of the
Australian Miners' Association of Victoria
was inaugurated here. Under its roof were
the offices of the leading brokers, and it
was here that the mining business was
done. Here, too, the Croydon resident
fraternised with the visitor from the south.
At this corner in the early days used to sit
groups of men in the middle of the road,
drawing with forefinger in the dust, lines
by which they sought to convince their
to miners who were in need. Mr. H. F.
Morgan, first mayor of Croydon, erected
two tents as the first offices of the  Golden
Age  newspaper-the residence and editor's
room being in one, the larger room being
the machine-room. The stock of white
11 news " in the long flood weather of 1887
gave out, and the subscribers were startled
by the variety of the paper used in its
production. The first company promoted
in Croydon was for the purpose of erecting
a ten-head battery, called the Croydon
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Quartz Company, which venture proved
highly profitable. Other batteries were
quickly erected, and as the high results of
the crushi.ngs became known a rush set in,
and in a short time  upwards of 7,000
people reached  the field. The township
had been  early surveyed, and with the
THE  CATHERINE MILL., TABLETOP.
record flood, and for upwards of ten weeks
Croydon was a world to itself, left in the
soak as it were, without communication
with either Georgetown or Normanton ;
and with the large population then on the
field, the cost of provisions rapidly in-
creased, and great hardships were endured,
celerity which distinguishes a new field
stores, hotels, and business premises were
quickly erected, a vast change being made
in a few months. Still, but few of the
comforts of civilisation wf re available on
Croydon in that year. Early in 1887 that
portion of the colony was visited with a
especially by the miners
isolated on some far-off
mining centre. When the
crossing atthe Norman River
Was again passab]e, the jour-
ney between Normanton and
Croydon, that is now done
in a few hours by train, took
the carriers ten or twelve days
to make. The scarcity of pro-
visions was such that, when
a team of pack-horses ar-
rived, sales would be held in
the main street, the ruling
prices being -sugar, 2s. 6d.
per pound ; flour, 2s. Sd. per
pound, and an absolute con-
dition of the sales was that
no pturchaser should be al-
lo« ed more than Dolbs. of
the latter. One pound tins
of juni reached 2s. hid., while
CO1111UOI1 l)luchcr hoots
reached as high as 40s-per
pair. \\ hiskv 11 1 almost
prime necessity with i many
hard citizens---Was charged
at 25. hd. per nip, and other
things at proportional rates. The fallowing
year, however, things altered, and with the
extension of the railway in September,
18g I, a recurrence of' such times was
rendered impossible. Now, in flood or in
drought, the field is in an excellent position
for personal comforts, while machinery
CROYDON.
can be landed upon the field at small
cost.
Originally, under the control of the
Croydon Divisional Board, the town of
Croydon was formed into a municipality
in 1892, with an area of one square mile.
The divisional board, which have their
offices in the town, have control of up-
wards of 14,300 square miles of the sur-
rounding country. The 'Municipal Coun-
cil consists of ten members. The popu-
lation of Croydon is about 4,000, of whom
THE  IGUANA EXTENDED BLOCK.
miners total 580, general mining hands
Ego, merchants, etc., about 300, and women
and children some 2,200  more. Chinese
and other aliens total about 290.
The township is well laid out, and has
every  advantage of a social and intellectual
nature ,  and with the progressive spirit of
the townspeople ,  bids fair to equal in im-
portance the older and more prominent
fields of the colony . There are  several
State schools ,  and the  Church of England,
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Roman Catholic, Wesleyan, and other de-
nominations have excellent buildings.
Branches of the principal Queensland
banks are located here, while racing, lawn
tennis, rifle, cricket, and football clubs are
well supported. There are two ably con-
ducted newspapers upon the field-The
Golden Age and Mining Register  under the
able editorship of -Ir. H. Leonard, and
the  Mining News  from the facile pen of
Mr.AV. S. 'Murphy. The many goldfields of
Queensland are under the control and
supervision of some of the ablest
men in Queensland, who unite
long experience in the colony's
service with a legal knowledge
well fitting the judicial position
they occupy. This is well exem-
plified in Croydon. The field
was first under the jurisdiction of
Mr. Saniwell, then police magis-
trate and warden at Normanton,
to whom the discovery of gold
at Croydon had been notified,
and who acted as visiting Warden
of the field for some time. Mr.
Pillbrow was Mining Registrar
upon the field ; later, 1 Ir. lMIacar-
thur, P.M. at Burketown, came
to the field as Warden and Police
Magistrate. Mr. J. A. Archibald
succeeded Mr. MIacarthur, followed by the
late Mr. Benjamin Cribb ; Mr. L. E. D.
Towner succeeded 'Mr. Cribb, and was
Warden of the field from, 188 7 to 1892 ;
lie had as Mining Registrar Mr. Kelly
Cusack, now Warden at Ravenswood.
Mr. Towner is now Warden, and can
well he termed one of Queensland's best
mining wardens. Mr. W. W. Alder is
Mining Registrar, succeeding TAIr. W. M.
Lee-Bryce,  now at Charters  Towers.
Geology of Croydon Goldfield.
THE following notes on the geological for-
mation of the Croydon Goldfield are con-
densed from the able report of Mr.  W.  H.
Rands, Assistant Government Geologist,
1896, and will be of interest as showing the
formation of the adjacent country.
The following are the formations in
order of geological age which are met with
on the Croydon Goldfield
i Recent superficial deposits
2 Desert Sandstone
3
4
5
Feldsites and porphyries
Granite
Metamorphic granite
The firstnamed cover  a very  large area to
the west, south ,  and south -east of Croydon.
In no  place apparently of any considerable
thickness, and in many places the older
rocks appear through them, a fact which
permitted Mr. Rands to map the approxi-
mate boundary line between the sandstones
and the granites lying
beneath them. This
line runs  through the
Archer  lease, along
south of the racecourse,
through the hospital
grounds, along Slaugh-
ter-yard Creek, across
the True Blue road ;
bending round again to
the west to the True
Blue Hill, and  from
thence across the rail-
way line to the back of
Belmore Ridge.
or ridges, but which formerly formed an
extensive  and continuous  sandstone  plateau.
These hills are the remnants saved from
the wreckage caused by denudation. The
principal hills are :-The True Blue, some
isolated hills SE. of the Mountain Maid and
north of Belmore Creek, Mount Angus
(near the Elsie reef), hills near Cork-tree
Creek, 1\,Iount Richmond, the Pyramids,
and a long ridge in the vicinity of Flanagan's
and the Springs. On most of these hills
the upper bed consists of a hardened
Vitreous sandstone, and the lower beds of a
coarse and more friable sandstone. The
sandstone also crops  out in  places through
the superficial deposits on the flat country,
filling up hollows in the old surface of the
granite country. This series  consists for
the most part of a somewhat coarse brownish
yellow gritty sandstone,  which often passes
into a  white quasi-Vitreous sandstone ap-
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The Desert Sandstone proaching quartzite. Interbedded with
formation is represented chiefly by outliers these sandstones are hands of red, yellow
of sandstone, which now - form isolated hills and *wvhite clay.
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The feldsites and porphyries occupy a
large area to the N. and NE. of Croydon,
and form a marked feature in the land-
scape, as their boundary marks the passage
between the flat granite country and the
rough broken ridgy country, and, with the
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otherwise flat country. The granite is
a hard, compact rock, consisting almost
entirely of quartz and feldspar, with  a little
soft greenish decomposed  mineral.
THE METAMORPHIC GRANITE is the oldest
rock upon the field. It is generally a soft,
somewhat coarse-
grained, and much
decomposed rock,
with numerous
bunches of graphite,
and often contains
coarse pyrites. The
granite is in places
full of boulders,
pointing to the fact
that this portion of
it was originally a
conglomerate.
In many places the
granite was in dis-
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exception of True Blue Hill and Mount
Crescent, they form the first rising country
seen on the journey from Normanton to
Croydon. These rocks vary considerably
in outward appearance ; the most common
form is a hard, compact, dark coloured
vitreous rock, with blebs of quartz through-
out it ,  and minute indistinct  crystals of
feldspar .  It possesses a conchoidal
fracture, and is a typical quartz feldsite.
GRANITE.- In and about  the township of
Croydon there may be seen masses and
numerous rounded knobs of a hard granite.
Of these there appear two main bodies,
both of which run roughly in a NWT'. and
SE. direction. The one appears to run
south of the town, through the racecourse
and hospital grounds ; the other near the
Highland Mary, through the town near the
Lady Mary, and on by the Iguana Hill.
These knobs of granite crop out in the
tinct layers, each having an entirely
different grain. These facts all point con-
clusively to its metamorphic origin. It is
bounded by the feldsites on the north, and
runs under the sandstone series to the
south, and extends right away from beyond
the Golden Gate on the N\V. to Flanagan's
on the SE. This is the rock in which the
most payable reefs on Croydon have so far
been found.
The field is singularly  free  from dykes.
In the Ophir Block a dyke of feldsite runs
in a NNE. direction through the mine, but
it has apparently no effect on the gold-
bearing character of the reef. At the
Homeward Bound, a dyke of dolerite
occurs in one of the Pride of the Hills
claims, and  at Tabletop, long straight out-
crops can be seen ,  giving one the idea of
dykes of feldsite in the feldsites ,  but there is
no lithological difference in the two rocks.
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There are no important faults upon the
field, the largest being apparently in the
No. 3 North Homeward Bound, which runs
NE. and (lips NEV., throwing the reef
down a distance of 40feet to the N\V.
Smaller faults also occur in many of the
mines.
The auriferous area at Croydon extends
for many miles on the sides of the town-
on the north to Tabletop and Golden
Valley, south to the Croydon King and
Moonstone, while east and west for several
miles rich auriferous reefs abound. It is
computed that over loo reefs have been
tested, the principal being Iguana, High-
land Mary, Lady Nlary, Harp of Erin, &c.
Iguana Hill furnishes a striking view of
this gold-yielding territory. The plain
immediately at the base gives place to
ridges and hillocks, Mine-:lotted, extending
northward and eastward to the Etheridge
Goldfield, and to the
auriferous country of
the Einasleigh River
basin, and southward
to the more continuous
Gregory Range, and
the broken country of
the \Voolgar Gold-
field.
Away to the south-
west, over line pas-
toral country, across
the Clara, Saxby, and
Flinders waters, and
up the Cloncurry
River, a tributary of the Flinders, lies the
immense mineral region of the Cloncurry,
more than 250 miles distant, where are
copper and iron deposits of enormous value.
Valuable gold reefs have also been worked
there, and many precious stones found.
Croydon is steadily progressing by reason
of the valuable discoveries made as the
shafts are sunk to still greater depths, and
is fast obtaining pre-eminence over older
Mining towns. The proclaimed goldfield
extends south from near the confluence of
the Gilbert and Einasleigh rivers, along the
Gregory Range and the north-westerly
watershed of the \Voolgar River, across to
the junction of the Esmeralda Creek with
the I'appon River, and then in a northern
direction to near Creen Creek telegraph
station, a territory of about 150 miles in
length  NNW.,  with an average breadth of
about  25 miles ENE., in all 3,8 73 square
miles in area.
The chief centres of mining are :-The
Golden Gate, 6 miles  NW. of Croydon
True Blue, 143 miles NEV. of Croydon
Iguana Hill, adjacent to the town ; Croy-
don King. 6 miles SE. ; the Moonstone, 9
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miles SE. ; the Mountain Maid, 2 miles
north of the town ; Homeward Bound, on
Waterfall Creek ; the Twelve Mile, 6 miles
north of Croydon ; Tabletop, 3', miles from
Twelve Mile; Golden Valley, 12 miles NNE.;
and Mulligan's Camp, 6 ,  miles NEV."
The Croydon Reefs.
Vi,:i vv little alluvial gold has been found on
the Croydon Goldfield. Surface workings
occur on the Caledonian and Highland
Mary leases, and a little alluvial was
obtained at the Springs, about io miles
SE. of Croydon, and also in a gully near
the C. D. Rowe reef; but, altogether, the
gold obtained from these workings has
been small, and, with these few exceptions,
the whole of the gold produced upon Croy-
don is obtained from the reefs. These latter
occur in two distinct series of rocks-the
metamorphic granite and the feldsites. The
principal reefs in the first-named series are
the Golden Gate, Nancy Lee, Content,
True Blue, Iguana, Queen of Croydon,
Highland Mary, Croydon King, &c., &c.
Nearly all the reefs run in a  NNW.  by.
NW.  direction, and underlie flatly to the
N E. As a rule the " formations " are
large, the formation rock consisting of
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granite containing graphite . The gold
from these reefs contains a large amount of
silver, and is of a poor quality .  This is
especially the case in the Oueen of Croy-
don reef, where the gold has a very silvery
appearance, and the melted bars of ;;old
resemble bars of pure silver. The average
value of the gold from these reefs, as given
by the assayers upon the field, is about
2 .}s. per ounce, but as some of the larger
crushings have produced a poorer quality
of ;old, it is probably considerably over
this figure. The reefs in the granite were
the first to be discovered, and have pro-
duced by far the largest quantity of gold.
As a rule they are not rich in gold where
they contain large percentages of pyrites,
and very poor returns are obtained from a
great deal of the quartz, of a character from
which, on Charters Towers, good returns
would be expected.
The principal mining centres, where the
reefs occur in the feldsite.,, are the Mountain
Maid, Homeward Bound, Twelve Mile,
Tabletop ,  Golden Val-
1ev, the Carron, Mul-
ligan's, Mark T wain,
and  Flanagan's. The
reefs have  it general
bearing  of north and
south ,  and as a rule
are vertical ,  or (lip at
a  very  steep angle,
though a few of them
underlie flatly, and,
with the exception of
some of those at the
Tabletop, are not so
large as those reefs which occur in the
granite, and so far as the work done upon
them shows, they have been more patchy,
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but, as most of them have been worked by
small parties of miners, they have not had
the chance of being prospected to the extent
of the reefs nearer to Croydon, most of
which have Lean worked by companies or
syndicates. These reefs show a marked
difference in the value
of the gold they pro-
ducc to those in the
granite, being about
[3 5s. per oz. The
average value of the
total quantity of gold
produced on the field
is thus  about [2; I 1, 6
per ounce. The num-
ber of reefs upon the
field is something like
250, though many
bearing different
names  are but continuations of the same
reef ,  and the auriferous area is so
large,  and the number of reefs so great,
that there must be a continuation of the
large output  of gold  for many years to come,
even from comparatively  shallow  depths.
REEFS IN THE GRANITE AREA.
-None of the reefs in the immediate
vicinity of the town, which were discovered
in the early days of the field, are now being
worked. The principal reefs hereabouts
are the Lady Mary, Sovereign, Post Hole,
Just-in-Tinle, Sir Walter, and the Better
Luck. Some of these, though bearing
different names, are undoubtedly the same
reef. The Lady Mary, on which the first
mine on Croydon was opened, is situated
it, the town, appearing in the centre of one
of the streets; it bears NNW., and dips
ENE'- and varies in width from 3ins. to
5ft. It has yielded upwards of 15,200 ozs.,
from 7,480 tons of stone. The Sir Walter,
close by, runs ENE., dipping  NNW., and
has yielded 3,853 ozs, of gold, from 1,328
tons of stone. The Post Hole reef crosses
the main street (Sircom street), and runs
NW. and SE., underlying to the  NE. at
THE TRUE BLUE CAMP.
3o degrees ; it has yielded 792 ozs., from
ioi tons of stone. The Sovereign reef
overlies the Post Hole reef about 35 feet,
and underlies to the  NE.  at 20 degrees ;
about 163 tons yielded 906 ozs. of gold.
On the south side of the town is the Better
Luck reef, running almost east and Nvest,
and has produced 1,960 ozs. of gold, from
827 tons of stone. The Highland Mary,
about a mile east of the town, one time the
premier reef on the field, has been worked
upon for a mile in length, and the  P.C.,
No. i and No. 2 South, the Caledonian,
Sir Garnet, Archer, and Glengarry, have
yielded 93,756 ozs. of gold, from 42,246
tons of stone. The average value of the
gold was about 1-2 8s.- per ounce. The
reef runs in a SE. direction, and underlies
towards the  NE.  The Caledonia reef,
adjoining, runs in an ENE. direction, and
dips steeply to the SE., but at a
depth it runs  N\-S\\-., and in the
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Caledonian P.C. it was discovered that
it made a bend and eventually joined
the Highland Mary reef in the Highland
Mary P .C., being  apparently a continuation
of the latter reef gives off at a different angle.
The Bradlaugh reef runs parallel to the
Caledonia a short distance north ,  and the
P.C. claim yielded 2,070  OZ-,., from 177 tons
of stone .  The Highland  Mary,  Glengarry,
inches to 6 feet of crushing stuff was
obtained in the stopes. The Iguana reef
was followed down on the underlie through
the Iguana  P.C., and for some distance
through the Ophir Block, underlying  NE.
for a distance of nearly 560 feet. The
Chance reef junctions with the Iguana in
the old St. Patrick Block mine. A few
chains N\Vi. is the Lady Norah, a vertical
VIEW FROM IGUANA HILL.
and Sir Garnet are parts of the same reef,
as also apparently is the Caledonia. The
Archer reef is a little SE. of the Highland
Mary, and has a general dip NE.
The Iguana Hill is situated immediately
to the N\V". of the town. It is merely low
rising ground, but forms quite a conspicuous
feature in the flat country surrounding
Croydon. The principal reef here is the
Iguana, which has produced 83,4()1 ozs. of
gold. The chief workings have been upon
the Iguana reef. This reef runs N \V.,
underlying in an  NE.  direction. From 12
reef which gave some rich specimen stone
on the surface.
The Croydon Queen runs for a distance
of about three miles, passing close to the
NE. side of the town, and has been traced
almost continuously from the True I slue to
some distance south of the «'aratah. In
that distance the reef has been known
under several names-The Queen, Silver
Prince, Silver King, Black Snake, Miner's
Right, Silver Queen, and the \Varatah.
The reef runs NE. and SW., and underlies
flatly to the NE. The value of the gold
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obtained from this reef is very low, owing
to the presence of silver, sometimes even
reaching the low point of 15s. per ounce.
Some of the crushings, however, are eery
high. At 422 feet down the underlie shaft
of the \Varatah, very good stone was
obtained, which assayed as high as io ozs.
15 dwts. of ;;old, and 409 ozs. 6 dvV-ts. of
silver, value [ 96 I Ss.  7d.  per ton of ore.
further to the  N NN'., and is probably a con-
tinuation of the True Blue reef; parallel to
the Lady Isabelle is the Blue Peter reef.
The True Blue came into great prominence
in  1890, and the succeeding years, owing
to the magnificent stone raised from the
True Blue reef, and has held a premier
position upon the field from that time.
The Content reef lies a short distance from
the west of the Isabelle, and
is probably a continuation of
the latter. I t bears N \V., and
underlies flatly to the  NE.,
and has been worked on and
off since 1S87. The Sunset
and Sunny South reefs are on
the south side of the railway
line, after crossing Belmore
Creek from the Golden Gate,
and bear about  NW. Several
reefs have been opened up on
Wetmore Ridge, further south
the principal mining has
been on the Grace Parnell reef,
though only in a desultory vvay.
THE  GOLDEN GATE.
TRUE BL UE  is about 11, miles
N\V. from Croydon,  the road to the Golden
Gate passing through the settlement. Its
chief feature  is what is  known as True
Blue Hill, which consists of horizontal
Desert Sandstone. This latter overlies the
granite in  which  the reefs occur, and in
some places  the True Blue  reef can be seen
cropping out immediately below the sand-
stone. This reef was one of the first
worked upon Croydon ,  and hears  NW.  and
SE., underlying flatly to the NE. The
Lady  Isabelle runs in a similar direction
GOLDEN GATE.
THE township of Golden Gate, appro-
priately named, is situated six miles N \V.
of Croydon, adjoining the railway  line, on
flat, sandy country, lying to the SE. of the
feldsite ridges,  and is in the  belt of meta-
morphic granite  mentioned  in the geological
notes  ; owing to  the developments in the
mines during  recent years ,  it is now the
chief  mining centre  of Croydon. The
principal reefs hereabout  are :-The Golden
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Gate, Nancy Lee, Banner of Freedom,
and the Winning Post. The outcrops of
the reefs cannot be easily traced along the
surface, owing to its being covered with
recent superficial deposits, and it is a matter
of conjecture whether the Golden Gate and
Nancy Lee, or the Golden Gate and Banner
of Freedom are one and the same reef;
each bears  NNW.  The Golden Gate
reef underlies flatly ENE. South-east
from Croydon, after passing the \Varatah,
is the Harp of Erin reef, which was
opened in 188 j, and has been worked con-
tinuously, giving some excellent returns.
The reef runs  NE.  and SW., dipping flatly
to the SE. The Elsie reef is about a mile
to the north, on a hill known as Mount
Angus, which rises out of the surrounding
flat country. Like
True Blue Hill, it is
capped vyitli hori-
zontal Desert Sand-
stone. The Con-
naught Range is also
here, but is not now
worked. The Rock-
ton Mystery, Good
Friday, and o t h e r
reefs are to the west
of the Harp of Erin,
trending in a NN W .
direction; on t h e
east are several un-
developed reefs, and
a short distance along
the Croydon road is the Hidden Treasure
reef.  At Gorge Creek desultory mining is
carried on , chiefly on the Baal Gammon reef,
which is situated on the creek,  about a mile
from the crossing.
CROYDON KING  is situated about six
miles  SE. from Croydon,  along  the George-
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town road. The Croydon King reef was
the most remunerative reef known in the
early days of the field, yielding, between
the years i,86 and 1895, 15,1 05 ounces,
from 6,280 tons of stone. At the lower
levels the reef did not prove so rich, and
apparently cut out, but there has not been
sufficient money invested to carry out pros-
pecting work in a legitimate manner. The
Emperor reef adjoins the Ring;, on the west,
but has not given good  returns . The Pack
Saddle reef is about i? miles S\V., while
the Richmond,  in a similar  formation to
the True Blue, lies about Il, miles ENE.
of the Ring. The Morning Light reef is
about 2 miles from the Ring, along the
Georgetown road. A centre which is coming
into greater prominence is the Moonstone,
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situated about  io miles  SE. of Croydon,
and three  miles from  the King, on the south
side of Moonlight Creek. The Moonstone
reef runs  ENE., and dips north, while the
City of London, a short distance west,
bears north and south. This latter  is almost
vertical, underlying slightly to the west.
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To the north of the Croydon King, beyond
Richmond Hill, are the Pyramids, where
are situated several reefs that have proved
auriferous-the Pyramid reef, Crocodile,
and Demon of the Cap. All the reefs
referred to so far are situated in the meta-
morphic granite area, to which reference
has been made.
THE REEFS IN THE FEL DSI TE
AREA  come under the following notes,
and, like those mentioned previously, are
QUEENS LA  ND.
of quartz and "formation." A short dis-
tance east is the General Grant reef, bearing
north 4degs. west, with a clip slightly west,
about a foot to i $ins. wide, the quartz con-
taining in places a considerable amount of
iron. The Lord Nelson reef is a small
reef to the north and west of the General
Gordon, but appears too small to pay, as
does a parallel reef a little further west.
On the north side of Belmore Creek is the
May Day reef, nearly vertical, with a slight
underlie to the west, and has yielded well,
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scattered over a very large area of country.
These reefs show a marked difference in
the value of the gold they produce to those
in the granite, the average being about
[3 4s. per ounce.
North from Croydon, along the Twelve
Mile road about three-quarters of a mile,
east of the road and just south of Belmore
Creek, are several reefs which have given
fair returns. The General Gordon bears
north and south, and dips steeply to the
west. The width of the reef is about 1 sins.,
and at tithes consists entirely of quartz,
with specks of pyrites and galena, at others
a total crushing of 246 tons having produced
49 2 ounces of  gold, worth
,3 5s . per ounce.
THE MOUNTAIN MAID  lies about
2J,  miles north of Croydon ,  and at one time
was a very busy centre, work being carried
on chiefly on the  M ountain  Maid reef,
which bears slightly  west  of north. The
reef  was big, going  from i 8 ins . to as high
as 7 ft-, and has been worked to  some  extent
for a distance of three -quarters of a mile,
the quartz occurring in bunches ,  mullock
(decomposed feldsite and quartz ) coming in
and taking its  place .  The country rock is
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quartz feldsite. The Babe reef is a parallel
reef a little to the west of the Mountain
Maid, and underlies to the east at 37degs.
The walls of the feldsite are well defined, the
reef being up to Oft. in places, and crushings
have yielded from --oz. to 3odwts. per ton.
Following the road towards the Twelve
Mile, across O'Brien's Creek, are the
Pha nix, and Rainbow reefs, which have
yielded small crushings.
THE HOMEWARD BOUND Reef
is situated about i- miles up  Waterfall
Creek from the Twelve Mile
road, and about five miles
NNE. of Croydon. The reef
is on the summit of a ridge,
and has been traced under
different names-I-Ionleward
Bound, Waterfall, &c., for a
distance of 11 miles. It bears
slightly west of north, and
has a flat underlie to the east,
dipping at an average of about
16 degrees. The reef is about
eft. wide, and has given good
returns all along the line.
This reef at a depth in the
block claims is well worth prospecting, and
will no doubt yield equally  as rich returns
as the frontage mines . The Waterfall
reef is a continuation  of the Homeward
Bound reef ,  and in this claim  has yielded
as high as 4 ozs, per ton. Adjoining is the
Pride of the Hills; little work has been (lone.
THE T WEL VE MILE  is  situated about
6 miles N. of Croydon ,  on the  Twelve Mile or
Chalmers creek .  There are a number of
reefs here-the area has not received the
attention  it well  deserves - and,  with  the
exception of the  jubilee reef, have been
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little worked upon. This last reef is north
of jubilee Creek, a branch of Chalmers
Creek, and bears  NE. and S\V., underlying
35 degrees to the SE., and is from eft. to
12ft. in width. The country rock is feldsite,
the reef being white quartz, in parts
extremely cellular, the gold value being as
high as [3 8s. per ounce. It has been
traced for ii miles across jubilee Creek.
The Lady Lottie reef bears NNE., and is
almost perpendicular, and has given as
high as Oft. of solid quartz. There are old
workings on this line, from Chalmers Creek
NEAR TABLETOP.
south to the jubilee reef
north. The Apex reef ad-
joins, and runs NNE. A
cross reef runs from this reef
east to the Lady Lottie, but
little work has been (lone
upon it. The President reef
is a few chains eastward of
the Apex, the full width of
the reef being about
-F feet,
giving up to 3odwts. per ton,
the gold value being £ 361/6
per ounce. The May belle,
a short distance east again,
runs north and south, dipping
east at 22 degrees, the reef being from gin.
to eft. 6in. wide, crushing up to I.,, ozs. to
the ton. The Colleen Bawn lies to the
south of the May Belle, the third lease
taken up on this field being on this reef.
It runs north and south, and underlies east.
The output was only 688 ounces, the reef
then being abandoned. East of this reef is
the Golden Fleece, a fair sized vertical reef
bearing north and south. East of the
Golden Fleece is the Ross-shire, a large
reef bearing north 20 degrees east, and
underlying east 20 degrees, south at 45
degrees, and has yielded q$4 ozs., from 638
Caw-,m, N
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tons of stone. North-east of the Jubilee
is the Golden Spur reef, and its continuation,
the Copenhagen and Rising Sun reefs, and
runs  NE. and S\V'., dipping east at io
degrees, south at 20 degrees. Below the
Golden Spur is another almost vertical reef,
is the centre of the reefs in the neighbour-
hood. The reefs have a general north and
south trend, and underlie generally in an
easterly direction. Some of the reefs are
very large. The stone is poor, going about
12dwts. per ton, but with such large reefs
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18 inches, which comes up but does not pass
through the flat reef. The vertical reef pros-
pects well, the reef near the north of the
underlie being about aft. wide. The Rising
Sun reef goes from i8in. to aft. in the levels.
The Oriental and Gem reef is about a
quarter of a mile south of Chalmers Creek
the reef is bunchy, and quartz runs
through the serpentine in small veinlets and
in detached masses ; some of the veins were
very rich in gold, while others did not
contain a colour.
TABLETOP.- The  township  of Table-
top is situated about  3  miles in a direct
line from the  Twelve Mile township, and
would pay well if worked on a large scale.
Until lately they have been worked by
small parties of men, with often only a
windlass to raise the stone, and «who have
to pay large amounts for cartage. Large
batteries connected directly with the mines
by tramlines are necessary to work these
reefs in a proper way. The reefs here, in
addition to pyrites and galena, often contain
pyronlorphite (phosphate of lead) and
carbonate and oxide of lead. The principal
reefs are :-The Federation, on Federation
Creek; Day Dawn, east of the Federation
Mount Morgan, or Mount Morgan Ridge
(the outcrop of this reef is an immense
body of white quartz, and forms the cap of
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the ridge) ; the Bobby Dazzler, half a-mile
east of the township, giving up to io feet
of quartz; the Happy Jack, a mile NW'. of
the township, with a formation up to 8 feet
wide; the Rising Sun, and the Ace of
Hearts, the latter being right in the town-
ship. There are a number of other reefs
adjacent, well worth systematic workings,
such as the Last Chance, Surprise, Ida,
Break of Day, Hope, Black Diamond,
Cornet, Great Eastern, Confidence, Inde-
pendence, Glencoe, Flying Pig, and Rose
of Denmark.
THE GOLDEN VALLEY
is situated about 12 miles in a direct line
NNE. of Croydon and about 3', miles
NE.  of Tabletop. liy road,  vier  Table-
top, it is about 17 miles from Croydon
township. The reefs are large and
well-defined, and have a general
north and south strike, and are
either perpendicular, or dip steeply
to the east. Those which have been
proved are :- The Au s t r a l i a n
Beauty, about 25 chains east of the
township ; the Isabella, a few
chains south, on the south side of
the creek ; the Grace Leigh, east
of the Golden Valley Mill ; and the
King of W'allabadah, a little over
a mile SE. of the township.
The Carron is about 3 miles
NNE. of the Golden Valley. The
reefs here, like those at Tabletop and the
Valley,  are situated in the feldsites ,  but there
is one curious fact that the gold from there
is of a much poorer quality than that from
the other reefs in the feldsite . While gold
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from the Golden Valley  reefs averages
about :E3 ios. per ounce, that from the
Carron averages from  2C,2 8S. to
per ounce, with one exception-the jumbo
Reef-the gold * from which is worth
.3
per ounce. The chief reefs are the Gilded
Rose, which dips flatly to the south ; the
Jumbo, half a-mile S\V. of the Gilded
Rose and Sarnia Gem.
Mulligan's Camp is about 5 miles SSW'.
of Tabletop, on Mulligan's Creek, a tribu-
tary of the Carron River. The reefs here
are the McArthur, a 3-foot reef  running
N. and S. and dipping east about 33 degs ;
the Amazon and Black Eagle-but little
mining is now being done here ; the Marl:
Twain, 2?, miles SW. of A,Iulligan's, is also
languishing. There are a number of
proved reefs in this district.-the chief
being the Mark Twain, which is a perpen-
dicular reef running nearly north and
south ; along its northern extension it is
NEAR  THE CONNAU GHT RANGE.
known as the Premier and Magenta ; the
Ironclad, a foot reef about a mile N\V. of
the Mark Twain, running NW. and SE. near
its northern end, and further south, bends
round and runs in a southerly direction.
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The Problem is a district about 7 miles
NE. of Croydon and 5 miles NE. of The
Gorge-the principal reefs here being the
Problem, Boomerang, Liliputian, Elgin,
Ancient Briton, and Ryan's.
Flanagan's is situated about ii miles
SE. of Croydon, at which place there are
a number of reefs-the principal being the
C. D. Roe, which can be traced for over a
mile along the surface. This reef bears
NW. and SE., and dips steeply to the
The Eureka is situated about i miles
from Flanagan's Hotel and runs N\'V. and
SE., and dips flatly to the NE. The reef
formation is very large, and has been
chiefly worked by open cuts, and has
yielded as high as 3o dwts. of gold per
ton, valued at [3 3s. per ounce. Near
here are also the King of the Springs,
Democrat, and the Wild Irishman reefs,
which have been worked upon with fair
results.
THE JUBILEE CAMP.
NE.,  and from the Duke Claim yielded
384 tons for 599 ozs. of gold. _1 little
alluvial was obtained in a gully running
into Parnell Creek belo\t- this claim. A
mile and a-half NE., up Parnell Creek, is
the Wanderer, which is a small reef and
bears E. and \V., with a dip N. 1 in 4.
This reef has produced 1,451 ozs. of gold
from 518 tons ; the gold was valued at
[3 8s. 6d. per ounce. Fear this reef is
the Parnell, which produced from 208 tons
434 ozs• of gold.
I;.smeralda is a reefing locality about 70
miles S. from Croydon. The reefs, which
are large and well-defined, are the Huon,
Esmeralda, the _Ada and others. The
drought does not interfere with the pros-
pects of this locality, there being plenty of
water in Rifle Creek, handy to the reefs
and this district. A\ hen proper appliances
are upon the ground for efficient treatment
of the bodies of ore it should come well to
the front. In all the localities dealt with
above the introduction of capital is neces-
CROYDON.
sary to develop and prospect these reefs at
a depth. With the exception of the Mark
Twain, Mountain Maid, Homeward
Bound, Golden Gate, Federation, and a
few others, the reefs have only been
worked at very shallow levels. They have
been worked chiefly by small parties of
men and not by companies or syndicates.
There are so many reefs, all of which are
auriferous, that the miners have not up to
the present found out the necessity of proper
development, for at any time there is a
fresh place to go to, where shallow or
surface workings can be carried on. The
gradual development of the mines, and the
placing of such properties on the market
as hold out good prospects of success, will
bring about the confidence necessary for
outside investors to step in and develop
the mines, which is all that is required to
insure the prosperity of the Croydon Gold-
field.
How much surface scratching is carried
on in Croydon can best be judged by
reference to the crushings of last year. In
1898 crushings were taken from 227 mines,
of which number only 53 had crushings
aggregating ioo tons and over. One or
two men shows, who without sufficient
means at their command to erect large
machinery to work the mines, contentedly
or discontentedly, as the returns came in,
raised a few tons of stone from their
holdings. Other mines better equipped
raised considerably more stone, but in all,
considering the high returns from this
field, the attention paid to the field by
mining investors has been very small.
THE IVARATAH GOLD MINING
COMPANY, LIMITED,  control a group
of mines at Tabletop ,  and much interest
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is centred round their development. There
are The Bobby Dazzler, Day Dawn, The
\Varatah, Federation, and the appropriately
named Mount Morgan Mines, all adjacent to
Tabletop. The principal ones are the Federa-
tion and Mount Morgan, upon each of which
excellent developmental work is proceeding.
The effort of this Company is toward the
wholesale treatment of low-grade ore at a
low rate, and it will be the commencement
of a great and permanent future for Table-
TOWER ROCK , NEAR MAREEBA.
top district if the efforts of the Company
are successful ; and once it is proved that
such bodies of stone treated in a scientific
manner can be made payable, the Great
Eastern, Confidence, Independence, Glen-
coe and other reefs extending for miles
away to the Golden Valley - immense
bodies of low-grade ore-will he opened
up in the thorough manner they deserve.
The discovery of the Bobby Dazzler is
worth a note. It was a very dry season,
and the man who first discovered it, after
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chipping pieces from the outcrop that
literally blazed with gold, lay waterless
and delirious for days within sight of the
El Dorado, helpless to return and impart
the good news to his  mate . WVhen he was
discovered by some fellow-prospectors, he
ON THE GILBERT RIVER.
pany's machinery was.first on the \NVaratah
and True Blue mines, but this has all
been moved to the Mount Morgan Lease,
and consists of a 3o-head battery, winding
and pumping plant, with 40 h.p. engine,
and a tramway for the conveyance of the
was in a dying condition, with scarcely a
vestige of clothing, it having been taken
off during the agony of thirst, an ever-
present incident in all such terrible ex-
periences. The Waratah Gold ' Iines
Company, Limited, is an English com-
pany with a share capital of [59,300, in
118,6oo shares, all of which are issued as
paid up to 7s. The local director is Mr.
H. F. Morgan, who floated the company
in London ; with him is associated 1Ir.
H. Da\ves as general manager of the
mines. The Federation Mine is sur-
rounded by a chain of low ranges, which
form the divide between Tabletop and
Station Creek watershed. The Mount
Morgan adjoins the Federation ; the Day
Dawn is also adjacent, while the Bobby
Dazzler is about i4 miles east. The
Waratah is not being worked. The Corn-
ore to the mill .  A dam capable of
holding  3, 500,000 cubic feet of
water has just been completed.
Altogether this company has ex-
pended in improvements upwards
of [14,000,  and should contribute
largely towards the yield of 1899.
THE CROYDON CONSOLS
is a 25-acre lease, and was origin-
ally the old No. 8 Golden Gate. It
has a share capital of ,Ioo,ooo, in
400,000 5s. shares, of which 50,000
were issued as paid up, and 350,000
as paid to 4s. 6d. The present
Co. have crushed 9,215 tons for
35,899 ozs., and have paid ,40,000 in
dividends ; the previous owners obtaining
8,389 ozs, from 3,671 tons, and received
[15,000 in dividends. The present shaft
is down 410 feet, but owing to the influx
of water sinking is suspended. The heavy
water on the Golden Gate line of reef has
greatly retarded the progress of mining
here, and heavy pumping appliances from
?Messrs. AValkers Limited, Maryborough,
are being erected. When the water diffi-
culty is overcome, deep sinking will be
continued.
At the North Croydon Consol No. Io
Golden Gate Mine, a straight shaft is
clown 300 feet, and is being continued to
cut the Croydon Consols Reef. The com-
pany has a share capital of ,36,ooo in
144,000 shares of 5s. each.
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G.M. CO., LIMITED,  are holding their
True Blue Block Claim, but the heavy
water met with precludes further work
until more powerful pumping appliances
are procured, which it has been decided to
obtain. A grant of p537 was made last
year from the deep-sinking vote for aiding
in continuing the Rogers Golden Gate
Extended Block, being at the rate of £1
for each [1 the owners expended ; 239
feet was sunk and timbered-the owners
then obtained exemption owing to funds
running short. The work will probably be
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resumed shortly.  (1975 was granted to
the owners of the Sovereign and Sir
Walter, and X250 from the same vote to
the Isabella P.C. Extended ,  Golden
Valley, but no special discovery has been
made). On the Ophir Block a shaft is
now' down 323 feet from the surface. Al-
together there are twenty -four mining
companies on the Register of the gold-
field, representing 3,017 ,950 shares. The
nominal capital is 904,975 - of this
1666 ,410 is paid up. In the Warden's
report for 1898 the companies are given as
follows :-
LIST OF COMPANIES REGISTERED ON CROYDON.
COMPANY.
COMPANIES OPERATING-
La Reine d'Or Gold Mining Co., Ltd.
Croydon Consols, Ltd... .. .. ..
Golden Gate Consols, Ltd. .. .. ..
Waratah Gold Mines, Ltd. .. .. .. ..
Iguana Deep Sinking Gold Mining Co., Ltd.
Jubilee Consols, Ltd. .. .. .. .. ..
Golden Gate United Gold  Mining  Co., Ltd.
7 North Golden Gate Gold Mining Co., Ltd.
Croydon Goldfields, Ltd. .. ..
Golden Gate 5 and 6 South Block G.M, Co., Ltd.
SHARES.  CAPITAL .  SUBSCRIBED.
No.
90,000
400,000
48,000
I18,6oo
150
360,000
40,000
40,000
500,000
48,000
s. d.
90,000 76,500 0 0
100,000 100,000 0 0
12,000 6,700 0 0
59,300 59,300 0 0
3,000 1,200 0 0
90,000 64,000 0 0
10,000  187 10 0
5,000 2,191 13 4
125.000 80,000 0 0
12,000 250 0 0
COMPANIES IDLE-
True Blue Block Gold 1Iining Co., Ltd. .. .. 100,000 25,000 5,000 0 0
True Blue 3 and 4 South Amalgamated, Ltd. .. 24,000 12,000 4,888 7 0
King of Croydon i N. and P.C. Amal. (No Liability) I 6o.ooo 15,000 12,812 Io 0
COMPANIES RECONSTRUCTING-
Rogers' Golden Gate Gold Mining Co., Ltd.
Golden Gate Block Gold Mining Co., Ltd.
Jubilee Consols, Ltd. .. .. .. ..
North Croydon Consols, Ltd...
Croydon Goldfields, Ltd. .. .. ..
6o,ooo 30,000 20,000 0 0
48,000 48,000 5,666 13 4
320,000 8o,ooo 8o,ooo 0 0
144,000 36,000 28,800 0 o
360,000 90.000 72,000 0 0
NOTE.-There are also three other Companies in Liquidation.
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The principal crushings of merit on
Croydon for 1898 were as follows :-
Tons.
Banner of Freedom io South..  140
Croydon Consols  124
City of London .. .. .. io6
;(Diamond Jubilee 161
Gilded Rose .. .. 213
Gladstone P.C. 223
Golden Crest .. .. 78
CRUSHINGS-Continued. Tons. Ounces.
Iguana Nos. 3 and 4 West .. 2,175 • • 1,543
Iron Duke and Nancy Lee .. 50 .. 171
Ounces. King of Wallabadah .. .. 522 .. 500
363 Klondyke .. .. .. .. 233 .. 699}
298 Lady Isabelle Y.C. .. .. 749 • • 513
359 Lady Mary P.C. .. .. 342 .. 222k
528 Little ; umbo Nos. i and 2 E... 55 .. 148
493 Moonstone .. .. .. 215 .. 316
233 Moonstone I South .. .. 139 .. 814
209 Nancy Lee Extended .. .. 66 .. 200
z ix xx"AWI Y, C.  IL axusz
3,208 OUNCES  OF GOLD, FROM320 TONS OF STONE
No. 7  North 0o1tlrn (;rate. Cror,lou.
No. I North Golden Gate 7,082 8.845
Nos. 5 and 6 North Golden Gate 356 1,675
Nos. 3 and 4 South Golden Gate 617 918
No. 7 North Golden Gate 1,075 7.0752'
No. 8 West Golden Gate 136 222
No. io West Golden Gate 144 170
No. 5 South Golden Gate 288 I,o111
Harp of Erin 107 204
Grace Leigh P.C. 410 341
Highland :Nary United 256 263
Homeward Bound P.C. III 124
Iguana P.C. Soo 719
Iguana No. 2 West 627 1,215
Richmond P.C.
Sarnia Gem
Spiers and party
Sunset Block
Sunset  i West
413
58('5
427
80
1,0.1_j
144
172
705
139
In addition to these there were several
mines operating upon large bodies of low-
grade ore, which, though not giving equal
returns per ton as the above, still owing to the
economical working of the ore, was, perhaps,
of almost equal value to the stone obtained
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from those mines which, owing to smaller There are 1,554 quartz claims upon the
shoots, stone could not be mined so easily. Register; 20 machine areas, embracing 78
acres ; 5 dam rights, 1o water rights, 5
water races, and a number of prospecting
ESTIMATED YIELD OF GOLD FROM THE. and garden areas. The gold mining leases
CROYDON GOLDFIELD, 1886-1898. and applications in force on December
During 1886 .. .. 2,144 31st, 1898, equalled an area of 578 acres,
1887 .. .. 31,788 or 63 acres more than was held in 1897
1885 .. .. 44,862 the total revenue derived from the field being
1889 ..
..
52,541 C+,661 from all sources. Of this amount
1890 .. .. 6o,368
1so1 .. .. 65,892
£762 was derived from gold mining  leases,
1892 .. .. 64,316 [321 from miners' rights, and £268 from
1893 .. .. 71,121 stamp collections. The banks' purchases
1894 .. .. 81,208 of gold in 1898 were of a total value of
1895 .. .. 69,742  [124, 7 58 1os. 2d. ; of this, 42,378 ozs.,
1896 .. .. 85955 mvalued at an average of ,2 8s., came from f
1S97  .. ..  7547 7 687,317 12tons of quartz, and 14,321 ozs.,
1896 .. .. 55,275
of an average value of 16s. 81d., from
760,689 ozs. cyanide works.
\'AI.KERS, LTG.,DAY DAWN WINDING ENGINE,  CHAIZTF:Rs To,,w• r:RS.-`IANLFACTURP .h BY
MARYBOROL OH.
The Etheridge Goldfields.
IIE Etheridge Goldfield lies be-
tween the Einasleigh and the
Gilbert rivers, between the
Croydon Goldfield and the Walsh and
Tinaroo minim; district, and has an area of
upwards of 9,000
square miles.  Dis-
covered early in 1573,
it has seen many vicis-
situdes, but through-
out the whole of the
intervening time it has
always shown good
crushing returns from
the 1,000 reefs that lie
in this  immense terri-
MR. T. H. BODLJNGTO\,
Warden. Rthcridjr  Goldfield. tory. v asteful ex-
travagance at the time
of the great  Etheridge boom did much to
discount the -.value
of the field and
undoubtedly re-
tarded its progress,
but with the ad-
vent of better com-
munication the
great bodies of ore
awaiting more
economical treat-
ment will be oper-
ated upon, and the
field will, as it
deserves, stand
well in the front
line of the gold-producing districts of
Oueensland.
Georgetown, the main centre of the field,
is situated upon the west bank of the
Etheridge River, near its confluence with
the Delaney. It is reached by rail from
Cairns to Mareeba and thence per coach
about 216 miles ; or from Croydon, a jour-
ney by coach of about loo miles. The
population is about 500, and business in its
every variety is well represented. The
newspaper of the Etheridge field is
issued from here, called the  Mundic Miter,
under the proprietorship of Messrs. Cramb
& Phair. St. George Street, a fine broad
avenue, is the principal  street of the town,
is well macadamised and as  level as possi-
ble. Georgetown and 16,ooo square miles
of the surrounding country is under control
THE QUEENSLANDER MINE.
ETHERIDGE.
of the Einasleigh Divisional Board, with a
population of about i,8oo people. The
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hospital is situated near the town under
the control of Dr. George Knowles, M.B.
The climate
of the Ether-
idge can
scarcely be
excelled for
salubrity,and
epidemics are
unknown.
The heat at
times is very
great, but
being a dry
heat it ap-
pears to have
no other
THE 4)UEENSLANDER MILL,
chairman of the Board  is Mr.  J. Lacy ; the
warden and  police magistrate  was, until
lately, Mr. F.  J. Parkinson , an old experi-
enced and  much respected  officer in the
Mines Department  service. This Warden
has been  transferred  to the control of the
Gympie Goldfield, and Mr. T. H. Bodding-
ton, for many  years at Cloncurry district, is
now in charge  of the Etheridge.
The Min-
ing Registrar
and C.Y.S. is
1Ir. P. 1\'I.
Hishorn,with
Sergeant
Brady as
chief police
officer : Mr.
C. J. Leeson,
an old North
Queensland
resident is
post and telegraph master.
A Masonic lodge is held every month,
No. 2,366, E.C., and a well appointed
effect than temporary inconvenience.
The nights are invariably cool and in-
vigorating, particularly upon the high
lands at the southern end of this enormous
goldfield. At Castleton, Mount Hogan,
and Gilberton ice and sharp frosts occur
during the winter months. The height of
Georgetown above sea level is 961 feet, the
country rising very rapidly to the south as
GEORGETOWN IN  I580.
far as Gilberton. Upwards of 500 square
miles of magnificent agricultural land exists
upon the Gilbert, Etheridge, and Little
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rivers .  Some  50o acres are in a high state
of cultivation ,  the farmers  principally grow-
THE CUMBERLAND G.M. CO. S CYANIDE WORKS.
in- maize, potatoes, and pumpkins. Chinese
residents have some fine orchards and some
of the orange trees have yielded a return of
,£6o per tree. There are also extensive
vineyards, and grapes, lemons, oranges,
bananas, and other tropical fruits grow
luxuriantly. There are also several dairies,
and the district is eminently attractive,
both by its mineral and agricultural
possibilities.
The miners and their families upon most
minim; fields are among the most warm
hearted in the colonies, assisting toward
the success of
any call for
aid. The
district, how-
ever, is de-
ficient in tim-
ber suitable
for mines,and
the goldfield
being so far
inland suffers
greatly from
want  of communication  with the coast,
where ample supplies of this commodity
are obtainable. The district can easily
support a population equal to that already
existing in the whole of the colony,
and the present mining operations
carried on can only be described as
in proportion to a few pin-holes in a
sheet of foolscap, so vast is the
auriferous country lying waste.
About Gilberton numerous lodes of
silver, silver lead ores, copper, and
other minerals exist, but are too
remote to be worked in an economi-
cal manner. On the Percy River
rich bismuth ore is found in the
gullies formerly worked for alluvial
gold, carrying np to 70 per cent. of bismuth
with a small percentage of gold and silver.
Silver lead ore galena, with a high percen-
tage of gold and silver and pure galena, and
bismuth, bismuth and copper, copper, silver
and copper with lead and sulphur silver,
silver and antimony, and other mineral
lodes have been opened up upon. Some
of the lodes are of great width and can be
traced for miles along the surface of the
ground. Tin and copper mines have also
been worked to the east of the Einasleigh
River. Precious stones have been found
GEORGETOWN-1880.
in the creeks  flowing  from the Conglomer-
ate Ranges into the Gilbert  River. gates
ETHERIDGE.
of varied hues and beauty are in abundance
on Agate Creek, while rubies, sapphires,
diamonds, and other stones have also been
unearthed in that vast extent of country
known as the Conglomerate Tableland.
Mining Centres from Georgetown.
DONNYBROOK is a small mining township
about eight miles S. of Georgetown, with a
Provisional school and a population of
about loo. Messrs. Shaffort Bros. own a
io-head battery here. From the Wexford
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Works , under the management of Mr. J.
Williamson ,  have a 5-head battery here.
THE LIGHTHOUSE is situated about  12
miles S. from Georgetown and de ri ves its
name from a lofty ridge-shaped mountain,
over the top of which runs a rather exten-
sive and rugged outcrop of white quartz.
This mountain ,  seen for miles around, shin-
ing white in the tropic sun ,  becomes a
noted landmark, appropriately named The
Lighthouse .  It is a geological curiosity,
for all the gold-bearing reefs in its imme-
diate vicinity apparently branch out from
THE CUMBERLA N D CO.S  DAM, \VITH 20-STAMP ER BATTERY , ASSAY ROOMS,  BLACKSMITH S
51101' AND OFFICES.
Y.C. a parcel of 7 tons of picked stone sent
to the Aldershot Smelting Works, Mary-
borough, realised 7 ozs. per ton, the gold
value being [4 per oz. The Brandy
Smash is owned by the Georgetown Gold-
field Co., Ltd., a local company, the mine
being situated about two miles from Donny-
brook. A 2 feet body of good ore is being
worked upon.
THE DURHAM, so named from the old
Durham G.M. Co., lies about seven miles
NV. of Georgetown and numerous rich reefs
exist hereabout ownerless.
THE CUMBERLAND, about ii miles fur-
ther west is the centre of a good deal of
mining activity, the gold being worth
Its. per oz. The Cumberland Cyanide
its base like an opened fan towards the
west.
TALBOT CREEi , a one time famous allu-
vial diggings, runs from the Newcastle
Range westerly, passing the Lighthouse
:Mountain about seven miles south of it
and entering the Delaney's River about
four miles south of the township. The
creek has been worked the whole distance,
but only rich deposits were unearthed in
the upper reaches as the creek cuts its way
through deep valleys and gorges.
WESTERN  Cm-:r:K, about 14 miles W.
from Delaney's, a tributary of the Gilbert
River, was also a rich alluvial centre, and
at the head of Sandy Creek rich deposits
were found.
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CHARLESTON lies about 35 miles S. Of
Georgetown and has in its vicinity large
bodies of auriferous quartz, but of a refrac-
tory nature .  These large masses of aurifer-
ous quartz are a peculiar feature of the
Etheridge Goldfield. The district is very
healthy and in many  ways  interesting.
The volcanic nature of the country, with
lofty cliffs and peaks ,  the sides covered with
magni fi cent Cyprus pine ,  and the remains
as of ancient craters jutting up, or portion
of their massive sides standing out in bold
magnificence ,  gives a picturesque charm to
Georgetown, is a small township with good
mining plant, including a 15-head battery
and Berdan pans, the property of Mr.  W.
Suhle. Oakville is another centre, 15
miles less distant from Georgetown, as also
is Sandy Grant, io miles  W.  of Percyville.
Numerous reefs exist at Christmas Hill,
1o miles E. of Mount Hogan.
TILE AURORA is seven miles SW. of The
Durham. It is the shall mining centre
Which is coming into much notice owing to
some rich stone that lately went through
the 5-head battery there from the Aurora
T11h c EORGETO\VN '.\1ILL.
the scenery .  S\V ' . from here ,  about 16
miles, is Goldsmith 's Creek ,  a one time
centre of mining activity .  The Queens-
lander Clang at Charleston is working on a
face of stone in their claim going up to 5
feet wide.
GIL11EuTON,  the centre of a rich aurifer-
ous area, lies 116 miles S. of Georgetown.
This township can he reached from Pent-
land on the Townsville  Railway line, a
journey of 230 miles.
MOUNT HOGAN is another rich centre,
about yo miles S. of Georgetown .  Percy-
ville, on the Percy River, 75miles S. of
Claim, and also the Old Ian. Twenty-
three miles N. of Georgetown is Lane's
Creek, from which at its opening in 1 686
some splendid specimen stone was obtained.
A 1o-head battery (Mr. P. Munzcn) is
crushing stone from the adjacent Calliope,
Cosmopolitan, National, Sir  W.  Alfred and
Brilliant reefs.
GREEN HILLS, from which some rich
alluvial gold has been obtained. Western
Creek and Mount MacDonald lie about
twenty miles to the SSW. of Georgetown
and give employment to about 50men,
while there are a number of centres at the
ETHERIDG I .
different points of the compass from
Georgetown at which reefs are being
worked.
From these different centres in 1898
16,19i tons of quartz were raised for a yield
of 16,429 ozs., an additional 3, 355 ozs. from
cyanide. In addition 1,807 ozs. of alluvial
gold was obtained, making a total of 21,592
ozs. Upwards of 33o miners were em-
ployed quartz reefing and 223 alluvial
mining. The value of the machinery on
the field being estimated  at [4i,010 , of this
[2,956 is to be credited to the six cyanide
plants that are at various centres.
ESTIMATED YIELD OF GOLD FROM THE
ETHERIDGE  AND WOOLGAR GOLD-
FIELDS.
To the end of 1877
During 1878
1879
188o
1881
1882
1883
1884
1855
1886
1887
1SSS
188)
189
Ounces.
During 1890 .. .. 24,580
18g1 .. .. 17,908
1892 .. . . 22,111
1893 .. .. 29,385
1894 .. .. 25,105
1895 .. 25,460
1896 .. .. 26,865
1897 23,430
1895 21,592
Total 600,947
In Warden Parkinson's able report for
----ram-
1898 on this field he voices the following
opinion regarding the past year's operations
and the possibilities of the future :-
In no part of this large and extensive
field can it be said that development work
of anything like a progressive nature has
been carried on. A large amount of what
may be termed surface prospecting has
been done, which eventually may lead to
good results, but in the matter of sinking
and proper systematic mining on a broad
and enlightened scale, the results are far
from satisfactory. 'A chief  cause of this is,
no doubt ,  due to  the resources of the popu-
lation  being taxed  to their utmost in
endeavouring to make a daily  existence
under the present  methods of mining, and
their means  will not allow more to he done.
ouncc  S.
143,000
7, 396
15,498
20,368
23,020
18,431
i S 967
19,886
28,348
25,629
2 1,036
24,647
18,285
THE NIL D SPFRA NDUM MILL AND  I3ATTERY.
Igo GOLDFIELDS OF
If this goldfield is to progress it must look
for outside capital to develop its rich
resources, and better communication is
necessary with the seaboard. To show
the extent of prospecting carried on all over
the field during the year no less than 196
QUEENSLAND.
of g,ooo square miles) and providing that
the expenditure was under the control of
experienced men, there is little doubt but
that the Etheridge Goldfield would take
its place and rank with the successful fields
of Charters Towers and Gympie.
ST. GEORGE STREET,  GEORGETOWN.
applications for claims were lodged and 42
prospecting areas were granted, and gold
was obtained in 228 different holdings,
the total value of the gold produced on
55, I fig.the field being
Given, say [500,000 for development
of mining on the field (an auriferous area
There is here practically an open field
for investments, and now that the labour
conditions have been lightened, areas
increased, security of title strengthened,
and a permanent railway survey almost
completed, the field offers every induce-
ment for the investment of capital."
THE  4UEENSLANl)ER SHAFT 20 YEARS AGO.
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11EW1'S ON THE GOLDFIELDS NEAR CAIRNS AND GERALDTON.
`theSmaller ields of Queensland.
ROAI the rugged  McPherson
Range, v\  hich divides the colony
of Queensland from its neigh-
hour, New South Wales, to the sea-washed
isles of Torres Straits, the precious metal
has been found in varying quantities in
almost all the thousand streams and gullies
of Queensland that come from the rugged
mountain ranges. Nearly all the rivers,
w i t h their tributaries,
that flow through Queens-
land have given their quota
towards the forty-five
million pounds' worth of
gold that has been pro-
duced from the colony
since the first discovery at
Rockhampton almost fifty
years ago. Some of the
fields are yearly increasing
in importance; whilst
others, lacking the atten-
tion of their sister fields,
but equal in possible rich-
ness, are awaiting the
mining investor to open
up their rich treasures.
the area specially proclaimed for mining
purposes a total of 44,500,000 acres. As
this constitutes more than a tenth part of
the colony, it is easily seen how much the
welfare of Queensland is bound up with
the mining industry, and the possibilities
it holds out for mining men are almost
limitless.
Commencing with the south of Queens-
land, the mining centres
near Warwick, situated
on the western boundary
of the magnificent stretch
of wheat lands known as
the Darling Downs, claim
our first attention.
THE WARWICK
GOLDFIELDS
consist of Talgai, Thane's
Creek, Canal Creek, Pal-
grave, and Lucky Valley,
all within a comparatively
short distance of \Var-
vvick, a centre of the
famous Darling Downs.
The height above sea level
is about I,400 feet and
TO\VN HALL, \VAR\CICK.
There are altogether 65 proclaimed gold-
fields in Queensland, with a total area of
about 18,400,ooo acres. There are also 12
districts, termed mining districts, in which
mining for minerals other than gold is
carried on, and which are subject to special
law. These twelve districts have a total
area of about 2(>, 100,000 acres, making
the climate is one of the most favourable
in Queensland.
The Queensland Reef at Pikedale was
opened by F .  AIeyerberg and two others,
and with the  Hector  Aline ,  Rockhampton,
divides the Honour of being one of the
first reefs opened in Queensland.
About 20 miles WNW.  of \Varvv-ick,
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between the Condamine River and Thane's
Creek, lies the goldfield of Talgai, gener-
ally termed  11 Darkey Flat," which has
returned annually since its discovery in
1863 a fair amount of alluvial gold, with
PROSPECTORS AT WORK, PIKEDALE GOLDFIELD.
nuggets varying from i oz .  to 16 ozs. in
weiht ,  one of 65 ozs .  being found in 1895-Z-)
There are a number of very promising
reefs in the locality which have yielded as
high as two ounces of gold to the ton.
The St .  Patrick is the only one now at
work. Seven mines, however ,  lie aban-
doned, all with good records in gold pro-
duction, and are worth taking tip by nien
experienced in mining, for the lodes are for
the most part permanent ,  although the ore
is a little complex.
From the  New Chuni Ilill,  Queensland,
Monte Christo 1Big Reef ,  and 1>i 11111
Reefs ,  the  [['ariik  _-lt'gtts  records show a
return of I,O20 ozs .  of gold from 941tons
of stone between 1  OO-9i. "1' lie  ,-;ultali
-Ind  Taylor 1Iine opened its  first veal's
crushings  in I,O4 «witli stone as  high as
t0 ozs .  per ton while, in  I (S()2, :dir.  R . L.
Jack, Government Geolo-ist. reported that
some hundreds of tons are said to have
been crushed from  the reef for a yield
varying from i I to  22 ounces per ton.
The St. Patrick Mine is about a mile
SW. of Pratten, and has a short history.
Several years ago, a stockman
brought to Mr. Clare, Talgai, some
small pieces of quartz showing
gold, which he had picked up near
Saw Gully, and offered to take him
to the spot. Unfortunately, the
stockman died suddenly that night,
and it was not until after many
years' searching and trenching that
the reef was discovered. It is now
the only mine working.
Thane's Creek is situated on the
creek of the same name, a short
distance west of Talgai, and was
opened in 1868 by the discovery of
alluvial gold in the creek. The
first reef was discovered in 1879 by Parfitt
and Adams, and was named the  11 Just in
Time,'' as the discoverers had decided
upon leaving the field. This was followed
by the Queen Reef and the King, 1o tons
of this latter going 24 dwts. per ton.
DilNlN(: AT TAL(;AI.
"!'here are about a dozen mines which have
proved theniselves richly auriferous, but
have been abandoned from want of capital
to pr()perly develop them.
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From the available returns from Thane's
Creek and Talgai, the average from about
goo tons of stone crushed is over i ozs.
to the ton.
The Palgrave Goldfield is situated at
the head of Thane's Creek, about 16 miles
\VS\V. of Warwick. Here true quartz
reefs occur, some of which are rich in gold,
though the only mine
at present at work
is the  Mountain Maid
-whose record is
extremely good so far
as gold is concerned
-hut which has
suffered  like so many
other mines from
past illlsmanagenleIlt.
Now, however, there opens out a very
hopeful future. The Government gave
assistance toward further prospecting the
Mountain Maid, and one or two other
lines of reef were discovered, notably
the Madam Ross, which appear to pro-
mise payable results.
Canal Creek Goldfield, about io miles
S  W.  of Thane's Creek Field, was opened in
1863, some rich alluvial gold being found in
the heads of the gullies thereabout, of
eery pure quality, vv orth - per (J UICC,
and mostly in flat, but not thin,
spangles.
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The Leyburn Goldfield is practically a
continuation  of the  northern part of
Thane's Creek Field. Several mines have
been opened here, but the Lady Caroline
is the only one that has been continuously
worked for several years. Rich stone has
been obtained from the Von Moltke Mine,
picked samples of which, taken by Mr.
Skertchly, went from
MINERS' CAMP, THANE'S CREEK.
6 d«-ts. to 5  0  zs.
3 d«-ts. per ton on
official assay.
Some 14 or 15 miles
south from the Pal-
grave is the Pike-
dale Goldfield. The
district is one of
slate and grey wacke,
seamed with auriferous quartz reefs, many
of which have been opened upon, and
most have payable gold-notably the
Kaffir Chief, Arise and Shine. and P. and
0.  reefs-but all have been closed down
for want of capital and enterprise. Of
these may be mentioned the Kaffir Chief
Mine, which raised 1371 tons of stone
yielding 210 ozs. of smelted gold. The
reef is from 6 to 14 inches in thickness.
Twelve miles SW. of \Varwick is the
Lucke Valley Goldfield which, so fat' as
known, has produced only alluvial gold, no
reef having been found.
NI(WNrAINs.
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About 63 miles from the cattle township have been the two principal centres, and
of Esk, the terminus of the Brisbane have added their mite to the colony's
Valley Railway line, and on the Burnett annual gold production. Alluvial gold in
River fall of the Brisbane or Cooyar small quantities is to be obtained, and
YABBA FALLS.
several reefs of possible value exist in the
locality.
The Enoggera district, a few miles from
Brisbane,.the capital of the colony, lying
in the D'Aguilar Range, is also gold-
bearing, and mining has been carried on
for upwards of forty years, but with only
occasional good results. At Kingston, on
the South Coast Railway line, gold-bearing
country exists, as also in several other
parts adjacent to the capital ; but such are
worked only in a desultory manner, the
mining centres proper lying much further
afield.
The discoveries of the rich deposits of
minerals on the Mary and Burnett rivers
which from time to time have been made,
and which have brought this district into
the list of rich mineral areas of Queens-
Range, is the township of Nanaugo, situ- land, is due almost entirely to the ener-
ated amidst excellent pastoral and farming getic prospecting work which is supported
country. In the ridges about a mile N E. by Maryborough men ; and, although the
of the township, alluvial gold has been gold and mineral exports credited to this
mined for for many years-at one
time upwards of boo amen being upon
t he field. Prospecting work is still
being carried on, and though no big
discoveries are made, a little alluvial
is still produced. Some very rich
copper lodes exist in the district, but
are not at present worked.
At the head waters of the glary
River, and in several of the tribu-
taries which take their rise in the
precipitous ranges near by, gold has
been obtained for upwards of thirty
years. Yabba Creek and Jiiiina KENT S'rR1:I''r ,  MAR%I; ()ROu(;II.
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town are comparatively small, there is an
extensive area of mineral lands lying to the
westward claiming Maryborough as their
centre ; while the splendid metallurgical
works of the Queensland Smelting Com-
pany at Aldershot, some six miles along
the Bundaherg Railway line has made it
still further a centre of mining interest.
The list of small mining centres that claim
Maryborough as their port is a long one,
and the mines have been occasionally very
remunerative. The Mount Shamrock, a
short distance from the Mungar Railway
line, yielded some rich stone, and some
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of Mount Shamrock, has yielded some
fair gold from the gullies and ridges at the
head of Chowey Creek. Paradise, Eids-
vold, St. John's Creek, etc., lie further
west ; while Kilkivan, Merodian, etc., are
to the south-west.
PARADISE GOLDFIELD.
On the western bank of the Burnett
River lies the Paradise Goldfield, about 6o
miles westward from Maryhorough, and
reached from \Voowonga Railway station,
the terminus of the Maryborough-Mungar
line. Gold was discovered here by Allen
and party about June, 1889, and quickly
PARADISE  (.;OLDFIELD.
very interesting and uncommon minerals.
Stanton Harcourt Diggings, one of the
oldest in Queensland, lies about 14 miles
away, but is now almost deserted.
Mount Biggenden '\'Iine is about 6 miles
SSE. of Degillbo head station, not far front
the Mungar Railway line, and in addition
to gold has produced native carbonate and
sulphide of bismuth ; specimens of ery-
thrine ; a hydrated arsenide of cobalt has
also been found-the only occurrence
known in Queensland. There are reefs at
Gebangle, about 6 miles NWN. of Mount
Shamrock. Mount Stedman, a little west
attracted a considerable population, the
crushings in the first year of its discovery
being very good. On the surface the reefs
are generally small, but increase in size
with depth, and the stone is equally rich
as in the narrower portion of the reef. 1\1r.
W.  II. Rands, Assistant Government
Geologist, reports that 552 tons gave
1,067 ozs. of gold from the Paradise Pro-
tection Areas, Nos. 261 and 250, Lady
Margaret, Lady Jane, Berrie Pattison, etc.
In 1897, from these and other claims, 799
tons yielded 1,040 ozs. of gold. The field
well deserves the attention of mining men,
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the want of progress being due entirely to
the absence of capital . The reefs, rich
and permanent, are there, and have been
1'^osI ECTIN(; SIIAFT, PAR.ADIS1{ r,(1_LFII:I.D,
developed to such an extent as to guarantee
their permanence, and offer every induce-
ment for investors to take up the mines and
work them upon a lamer scale Nvith the
latest gold-saving appliances. 'I here are
upwards of twenty quartz reefs knovv'n to
be auriferous, the gold being valued at
about [3 7s. 6d. per ounce. Last year
(1898) -444ozs. of gold were produced from
640 tons of stone.
Rest from the Gylnpie I<uyborough
Railway, at the terminus Of the Nil-
lsivaTI branch line, is the goldfield,
Mining District, and town of Kilkiyan,
a rich mineral centre, which f() r a
large number of years has supported a
number of miners. Opened early in
r86,', the rich alluvial (In the  Wide  1 hiv
Creek and tributary waters attracted a
large population, which quickly spreading
over the adjoining country, found rich
deposits of various ores among the
ridges and mountainous country that lies
to the west. The goldfield has an area of
17,920 acres, in the centre of which is
situated the township of Kilkivan. Sur-
rounling this area is the mineral district
of Kilkiyan, where have been found in
varying quantities the leading minerals
known to science gold, alluvial and
lode cinnabar (quicksilver ore), chal-
copyrite, chrome ore, bismuth, copper,
cobalt, silver lead ,  tin 'ore, etc., etc.
This district is now having fresh atten-
tion paid to its rich mineral resources,
and various prosplIcting parties and
syndicates are dev eloping different
properties in which they have become
interested. Gold mining is being ener-
getically carried on at I)evil's Moun-
tain, near i\Iumn (L Creek. -bile lodes of
chrome ore are being opened up at the
Black Snake.
Ml,.RO1)L\N GOLI)FIELI)
lies to the north of the mineral district of
hilkiyan, and has an area of 24 square
miles on Running Creek, a tributary of
Munna Creek. 'Many claims are prospect-
ing the several reefs thereabouts.
GLASTONBURY GOLDFIELD
lies to the west  of Gympie, a  distance of
NEAT: (;AETA GOLDFIELD, (IT.  PERRY I,ISTPICT.
about 14 miles. It has an area  of 3,030
acres, the boun (laries being the Glastonbury
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and \Vidgee creeks, tributaries of the
Mary River. The Glastonbury Creek
OLI) CO1' I'ER SMELT ING WORKS, MT. PERRY.
yielded some good alluv ial gold in 1886,
and good prospects can be obtained in all
the adjacent ridges. The Glastonbury
United Mine is the only one doing system-
atic prospecting work, Government assist-
ance having been granted for the purpose.
At Gooranjam, about .}o miles from
Gympie, at the head of the Brisbane
watershed, gold, silver and copper lodes
exist, and some rich alluvial was obtained
about twenty five years ago. An 111fI11C11
tial Gymple company is now opening up
a rich copper lode in the vicinity, and has
three shafts  down  on the lode, proving it
to a considerable length.
:bout  66 miles NV. from  the important
sugar centre  of 13undaberg,  lies the gold-
field of 13oolbunda,  the mineral district of
Tenningering (or Mount Perry), with its
one-time  famous copper  mine, and a few
miles further  on the  Reid's Creek Gold-
held ; with the Gaeta Goldfield some r6
miles to the north, at the head waters of
Talkilberan Creek, it tributary of the
Nolan River in  the eastern  spurs of the
Durnett Range.  1>oolbunda is  but a short
distance from the station of the same name
on the Bundaberg-Mount Perry Railway,
line, and though but little mining is now being
done for gold, it holds within its ridges
many rich veins of copper and silver ore
which efforts are being made to unearth.
I, ,6d's Creek Goldfield has an area of
12.000 acres on the creek of the same
Name, a trlbutar\' of the l"hirllett 1\1\'er,
the district lying but a short distance
westward from the picturesque copper
centre of Mount Perry. 1,ids\-old Gold-
fie](] lies 55 miles westward.
MOUNT PERRY  ( FROM  THE ()L1).COPI'ER MINE).
The Gladstone  tisttict.
N the head waters of the Calliope
and Boyne rivers, among the
creeks which go to swell the
waters of the Don and Dawson rivers,
tributaries of the Fitzroy River, in among
MR. P. JONES,
1I'tn/cu.  Gi' a 'ltuu. Uist,irt.
the gorges and
ridges of the Alt.
Larcombe, Callide,
and Dawes ranges,
are a number of
small goldfields and
mineral areas which
have from time to
time been the centre
of considerable min-
mg, activity. Glad-
stone, the port and centre of all these fields,
is one of the most favourably situated towns
on the Queensland coast, on beautiful
slopes with high wooded ridges to the west,
and the island-dotted Port Curtis to the
east-with a laud-locked harbour, superior
and the  Gladstone Observer,  both of which
have a large circulation among the mining
centres of the district. These centres are
under the wardenship of Mr. David M.
Jones, one of the foremost Wardens in the
colony's service.
About i5 miles S\V. of Gladstone, on
the creeks that come down from the north
and south sides of the 1 loyne Range, lies
the old Calliope Goldfield, discovered by a
Mr. Brennan, who picked up a 3 oz. nugget
on Sheep Station Hill, above Brennan's
Hill, in 1863, and attracted a large popula-
tion, who obtained a great quantity of
alluvial gold in the tributaries of the Boyne
River. "I he  John  Fnll, Alexandria, Char-
teris, Nuggety (11111y, Perseverance, and
several other reefs are worth further
attention and were only abandoned owing
to the want of machinery to cope with the
water. A considerable population is
centred on the field, the majority being the
in its  facilities for shipping to any harbour families of miners who
on the Queens-
land c oast,
equalling Cairns
500 miles fur-
ther north. It
is the terminus
of the North
Coast Railway
line, and north
from Brisbane
354 miles, and MAIN STREET, GLAI )STONE.
has all commercial, social, and religious ernment Geologist, in
are working on the
ncighboniring
goldfields. The
townshipof Cal-
liope contains
two general
stores, t h r e e
hotels, State
school, post
office, etc. NIr.
W.  H. Rands,
Assistant Gov-
his able report on
advantages. Two newspapers are pulp- this and the adjacent fields gives some very
lislied in the town ; the  Gladstone advocate  interesting particulars relating to their
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mineral wealth and geological formation.
About 26 miles NW .  from Calliope is what
is known as Sneaker's Creek. Among the
broken scrub-covered ranges that come
down from Mount Larcombe several reefs
have been opened up, which for a time
gave satisfactory returns. Only one at
present is being; worked, known as the
Golden Fleece. The Creek has supported
from 20 to 30 men, until lately working
alluvial.
About io miles from this field, at the
head of what is known as Boat Creek,
which empties into the Narrows, are several
extensive manganese workings. Eastward
from Sneaker 's Creek
Diggings,  about 14
miles direct ,  lies the
Spring  Hill Goldfield,
anion- rough broken
ran g e s.  Northward
about 14 miles is the
Langnnorn or Raglan
Goldfield, on the waters
of the  Raglan  Creek,
a tributary of the  F itz-
roy River .  I t was dis-
covered in 1871 by two prospectors, Geo.
Williams and Chas. Lett. Mining is now
chiefly confined to the alluvial deposits of
Fire Creek and the Nine Mile. Only one
reef is being worked at present, known as
the Raglan Lass, opened up about 12
months ago. Some very good crushings
were obtained from the reefs in the vicinity,
especially from the Port Alma and Duke of
Brittany reefs. The crushings to Decem-
ber, 1884,' gave 7,883 ozs. from  2,766  tons,
equal to 2 ozs. 7 d«vts. per ton. The com-
munity are principally of the farming class,
cultivating the rich soil on the flats and the
scrub lands on the banks of the Raglan
Creek. Between this field and Mt. Alma,
on Cattle Creek and its tributaries, several
small patches of alluvial gold have been
found at various times. Gold has been
reported by several parties in every gully
they have tried between Raglan and Mt.
Alma, and the probability is that payable
leaders and reefs are to be found, if the
country is systematically trenched. Pay-
able alluvial gold has been found in the
past on different parts of Mount Alma
Run, one man finding a flat piece as large
as a dinner plate, but unfortunately for the
finder it was very thin. To the east of
Mount Alma, on a grazing farm adjoining
ON  THE CALLIE  IM FP, GLAI?sToNE
1)1STRIC r.
\Vycheproof, a gully
named Tin Can was
lately worked, and from
this some good patches
of alluvial gold were
taken. To the west of
this, under Mount Red-
shirt, tvv,o quartz reefs
have been opened,
named respectively the
Fig Tree and the Plum
Tree, the former giving
a return of over 2 ozs. to the ton.
To the south of ;Mount Redshirt, under
Mount Buckland, on the southern slopes
of the Callide Creek io miles away, lies the
Mount Rainbow Goldfield. This field was
first opened about  8  years ago by a party
known as the Goldsmith Company, who
did not meet with the success they
deserved ; a few of the Maxww•elton miners,
later on, commenced to develop its re-
sources. Several of the old reefs were
again taken up and new reefs opened, and
a battery erected upon the field by Mr.
Fitton, of MIonal.
Following the opening of the reefs,
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several payable alluvial deposits were
found near the summit of the surrounding
range known now as the Basalt. This
patch could be worked similarly to other
alluvial deposits in the matter of extract-
ing the gold but for the cemented nature of
the basalt contiguous to the wash, and in
consequence  the whole is sent to the mill,
excepting the water-worn boulders. One
party, anxious to f;et all the gold. sent all
the boulders with the wash. and to their
surprise the returns were less than one half
of the previous crushing. The average
crushill"-'s from
the l Basalt is
about 2 ozs. per
ton. The vv ash
varies from six
inches  to O feet.
stud(led \\-  ith
water- worn flint
and (lttartz.  T lie
bottom is of a soft
granite formation,
whilst the strata
over the wash
generally termed
basalt appears to he a layer of volcanic mud
moderately tight until exposed to the
atmosphere when it cracks and breaks
away. This class of country extends
for fully thirty miles in the direction of
Kroonibit, and vet little if any prospecting
is being done outside the limits of this gold-
field. The population numbers betvyeern
(o and ;o. If lllo: ntains are an index to
the auriferous nature of a country this part
should he very rich.
The old Maxwelton Goldfield ies about
ten miles east from here,  over  as rough a
hit of country as any in the district. This
field is now deserted, though about four
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years ago it was very lively .  It has fifteen
defined reefs, the 'Mount Alice being the
principal one. The ore in this line is of
such a refractory nature that it could not
be treated on the ground  with any  success.
The first  crushing, of 300 tons, Was sent to
Aldershot and  gave  a return of 2 ozs. to the
ton.  The average  cruslnn ( s on the field
were 18  dwts.: the  Mount Alice Reef runs
frolll h ins.  to  2 feet  : the Caledonian. Mount
Croker, and  Eileen  are all well  defined
reefs. and have been but imperfectly pros-
pected. A good dray road extends from
ALI-c\IA1- .OLD \uxixo;,  Ctl.AUSTONE.
this field to the
I hinana road.
About sixteen
miles across the
lllotlntalns III it
southerly direc-
tion, or sixty
miles by the road
is the tableland
township of the
Barnlun(looGol(I-
field on the head
waters of butter's
Creek.  I  tributary
of the Don Rlver. and the creeks running
eastward into the Calliope  U,1\-er. The
quality of the road to this field fro m Glad-
stone can  he guessed  by the fact that it
crosses 1, otter 's Creek over frlrty- times.
The I htrnlmldoo Goldfield enll)races
Tableland. Little Tableland .  Solitary
Cr(m's  ( reek, and Moxhaill Gully. and has
an area Of  acres. It  is called
Tableland on account  of there being a few
acres of level country between the town-
ship and Cattle Creek ,  locally known as
r)igger's  (' reek, the rest of the field being
glade up of crags and peaks.  Most  of the
reefs are located on this mountain and the
1
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quartz is conveyed by means of a shoot,
sledge, and dray to the battery . The Sea
View line of reef has given  the highest
output  and yield  since opened , 3 10 tons
yielding 930 ozs. In proximity  to this line
are the Mountain Chief, Mountain Rise,
Florence, Georgiana, Orient, Mountain
Maid, and several other lines,  iiio :,t of which
are being worked. As it rule they are
small, running from three to six inches,
and the general average of the field has
uI:\x(:ANEtiE MINE:, CAL1.1ol' I? RIVER.
been  it trifle over 2 ozs. per ton. A return
l)v MIr. E. M. Bunkin, several years ago,
of the Georgiana Lxtellded Claim, working
on the Orient Reef here al>out 7 inches
thick, and of the Georgians reefs, about 12
inches, showed very well, being  it total of
345 tolls 5 CR't. for \5I oZS. 14(1\\-t., one
crushing of 4O tons ;iyin 202 OZS. With
proper appliances, and more of them, this
field would come rapidly to the front as It
gold producer. a11(  it is one of the best in
the Gladstone district for mining, glen to
visit.
As a rule the lode below 50 feet carries
refractory ore, necessitating the blanket-
illgs being consigned to Aldershot Smelting
WWorks, Marvborotlgh, for treatment. None
of the reefs have been tried at any depth as
they are generally worked from tunnel, and
if payable are worked upwards to the
surface. On Crow's Creek the Mabel line
gave the highest yield, viz., 16 tons crushed
for 198 ozs. Besides this line the Alexia,
Good Hope, and others are now abandoned
on account of the refractory nature of the
lode. At present it few miners are working
the alluvial in Crow's Creek. Mosman's
Creek was opened by Mr. John Carmichael
and proved fairly payable.
S\V'. from i\It. Mutters Hut, an elevation
in the centre of the broken country which
constitutes the Barmundoo Goldfield, lies
the Cania and hroombit Goldfield, situa-
ted on the north and south sides of the
Dawes Range ; the area is 32,000 acres.
hroombit was discovered by it prospector
with the euphonious name of Greasy Peter
in February, 1S-o. and Cania in March of
the same year ; the country is wild and
picturesque. Immense sandstone cliffs,
called Castle Mountains, rise up in two
long lofty lines on each side of the Three
'\ Ioon Creek. At Cania l )ig;;ings they are
some f-i miles apart, but toward Cania
Cattle Station approach each other and
form  it canyon, through which the creek
flows ; in times of drought as it narrow
brook but at flood times a swift flowing
torrent, fed from the great escarpments
rising hundreds of feet above them. Large
caverns have been found in the face of
these cliffs but have scarcely been explored.
The township of Cana is situated on both
sides of the Three Moon Creek and is very
scattered. It supports two stores, hotel,
and butcher's shop. The post Office.  It
State school, and police residence, With  it
few bark hutnpies, complete the list of
buildings. The milling population, miln-
bering about 70persons, are scattered over
an area of about 12 square miles, and but
for the horse bells and bleating goats, the
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visitor might think he had struck a deserted
camp. The soil for miles around is a rich
loam and the country is well watered.
The principal workings are confined to the
WATERFALLS, NI:AR CANIA.
alluvial, and payable gold is said to be in
the deep ground, which is very wet. A
considlerable area has been taken up by a
syndicate owning several dredging plants
in New Zealand and New South Wales,
and this ground will shortly be tested.
I ietween Monal and Cania lies broad
and Spring creeks. Several reefs were
opened on the former about i8 o4, but as
they either ran out or were too poor at a
depth, the field was abandoned. Spring
Creek was opened as an alluvial rush and
a few  men  are working there at present,
but no rich find has been reported. Very
little prospecting  has been
done  in the 22 miles be-
tween  Cai;ia and Monal,
and as  the country  is of atl
auriferous  nature  it is pro-
bable more gold areas will
be discovered.
Monal Goldfield lies be-
tween the 'Hilton  and Cania
Goldfield at the head waters of the Monal
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Creek, a tributary of the Burnett River,
the reefs lying high up on the western side
of the Dawes Range. This field at one
time supported a population of nearly 500.
The principal lines are the Lady Griffiths,
Mount Forrest, United Rise, Great
Eastern and Irident, whilst several others
are interspersed over the field. The town-
ship is situated on the creek from which
the field takes its name. Two batteries,
each of ten stamps, supply the present
reefers' requirements for crushing purposes.
The prosp--cts of the field at the present
time are fairly good, but it is the old cry-
the mine owners want the means to
deyel-)p. Most of the claims are too deep
to be worked profitably with the whip or
whim, and unless many of those on the
lines of reef unite and work from one shaft
by the aid of steam power, instead of from
5 or 6 shafts, as at present by ordinary
appliances, they will not make wages. Tlie
population at present numbers about I5o,
of which about Oo are miners. The total
output from this field, from 1,(_)2 to 30th
September, i 8j8, has been I.+,681 tons for
a yield of 15,380 ozs., valued at [3 IOs.
per oz. The mail runs once a weer: from
Gladstone to this field, and if sufficient
inducement offers a coach is procurable.
The Milton Goldfield lies about .}o miles
to the south of Monal and on the east of
POST  AND  TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
RAGLAN.
the 'Many Peak Range,
between that range and the
Boyne River, which here
flows northward, and after
many wanderings, de-
bouches into the Pacific a
short distance below Glad-
stone. The area of the
field is 16,48o acres. The
principal mines are centred at the  township
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of Norton, once the scene of great activity.
Some of the shafts on  11 Conrans " are over
300 feet ir, depth, and it is said on account
THE IRON GATES-LEWIS FALLS,
UOOLBUNDA, MOUNT PERRY.
of the refractory nature of the ore and
because of not having steam power for
hauling, they were abandoned as unprofit-
able. A few of the reefs are held and being
prospected above the water level, but sys-
tematic mining is a thing of the past.
Until a  company ,  having the necessary
capital to work on, develops one of the
lines of reef on this field, there is very little
hope of its being developed by the primi-
tive method of windlass or whim.
Eastern Boyne ,  about 8 miles from Nor-
ton, is worked both for its reefs and alluvial.
Some  of the reefs have paid good wages in
the past, though the majority are now
abandoned  ;  there is a three stamp bat-
tery on the field. The Golden Spur line of
reef is by some considered the best paying
property at present . The True  Blue line
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of reef should also prove a profitable invest-
ment in the hands of experienced miners
who have the capital to carry out what
they start to do.
South from the Milton Goldfield about 12
miles, in a position similar to that field
between the Many Peak Range and the
eastern bank of the Boyne River, and about
3o miles due east from Bustard bay, lies
Bompa Goldfield or Mt. Jacob, which has
an area of 7,680 acres. It can be reached by
road, 15 miles from ]Miriam Vale Station,
on the Brisbane- Gladlstone Railway line.
It has proved one of the richest fields in the
district, if the yield and output are con-
sidered. It was first opened by an old
recluse named Jacob Speer, who lived in a
bark hut near his claim. It is said that at
one time he had such an abhorrence of
meeting his fellow man that it would be
often six months before he would show
himself near civilization to procure the
necessaries of life. A party of gentlemen
pegged out an area of i,6oo feet by ,}oo
feet, which included Jacob's claim, hut, and
garden, and sold it to a syndicate ; there-
upon Jacob cleared for fresh pastures.
PROSPECTIA(;.
The claim was afterwards registered as
Jacob's Garden, but though it }Melded
large returns for about three years, proved
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a heavy loss to the shareholders who
eventually transferred it to Jacob, who
-
returned meanwhile before removing their
TUNNELLING CLAIM, NORM]ANBY, BONE`.
plant. Whilst Jacob was working like a
hermit he  was  in the  habit of crushing
picked stone from his
reef by means of a flat
stone and boulder.
After his death, which
occurred about 16
months ago, some
friends to whom he had
sold the claim sent
through the Warden
the identical boulder
and stone to the Ex-
hibition as a memento of the indomitable
will of a man left to his own resources.
The claim, known as Jacob's Garden, was
a lode of from 2 to 14 feet in width and
averaged between 9 and 1o dwts. The
present holders only take to the mill what
they test as payable, and though they have
had much smaller crushings the yield has
been 19S tons for 45ti ozs. The Stanbv
was also o\\-ned by the Company- that
originally held the Garden, and was aban-
doned as not payable. It has returned
1,1 ('7 ozs. from 347tons since it was taken
up by Theodore Brothers. There are
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several other lines of reef on this field, but
whether from the poverty of the ground or
incompetent management or some other
cause, they have not turned out successful.
The country about is very mountainous,
and its wild and secluded appearance is not
tempting to the average prospector. Added
to this there is no store on the field, the
nearest supplies being procurable at Miriam
Vale, many miles away. Theodore Bro-
thers have a ten stamper battery on their
claim, and a battery worked by a «ater
wheel is also on the field. There is also  It
cyanide plant, owned by 'Mr. Condy.
Further over, on the northern side of
Callide Creek, lies an immense carbonifer-
ous formation in which has been discovered
POST AND TELEGRAPH OFFICE, MOUNT
BRITTEN GOLDFIELD.
great seams of high
quality coal, likely to
eclipse anything ever
before discovered in
Queensland. At Glass-
ford Creek rich copper
lodes exist, and have
been traced for a num-
ber of miles. There
is gold in the ore, a
crushing of 563 tons
giving 166 ozs. of gold. Besides the man-
LADY NORMA':BV (_'RL'::IIIN (' MILL, NORMANia
G()LI)FIELI).
ganese (psilonlelane) workings on Boat
Creek and other places adjacent to
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Gladstone, there are what are termed the Australia, and promises to be the home of
Auckland Hill Manganese Mines which many thousands of miners when its mineral
are adjacent to the wharf at the entrance wealth becomes developed. It contains
to Gladstone Harbour at the foot of the twenty-four distinct mining centres, most
main street, and have been worked for of which give employment to miners at the
many years. present time, and a ll  await the advent of
experienced mining capitalists to sys-
tematically explore the many reefs which
have been opened up. In 1898 2,982 tons of
quartz were crushed 'and 4,567ozs. of gold
were raised ; of this 0,'  -  ozs. were alluvial,
the latter employing I4o miners, the quartz
employing 174.U pyvards of 151 aurifer-
ous reefs have been discovered in the
OLI) WELCOME MINE, NORMANBY GOLDFIELD district, and fully ti 12,400 worth Of
The Gladstone mining district is un- machinery is erected upon the various
doubtedly one of the most extensive in claims.
'Z'l
MINERS \VORKING FROM A \VINZE UNDERGROUND.
EIDSVOLD GOLDFIELD
lies to the north of the Burnett River, 55
miles  WSW. from Mount Perry Railway
station, the terminus of the Bundaberg
Railway line, and about 47miles from
Gayndah, which is one of the oldest
pastoral townships in Queensland. Gold
was first found here in the early fifties on
Swindle Hill by a shepherd named Lodden
13111, but no work was done until 1862,
when 'Ir. John Faulkner sent a trial lot of
stone of i tons to Sydney for treatment,
and yielded 8 ounces per ton. The pre-
judice, however, to mining that existed in
the locality owing to the fear of the squat-
ters that their runs would be invaded and
the stock disturbed, and other circum-
stances, led to the abandonment of the
mine, and though other mines were opened
in the district but little was clone until JIr.
Fred. Achilles registered a protection area
at the Warden',, office, Gayndah, on April
26th, I87, when he exhibited some rich
specimens of stone, found near Mr. Faulk-
ner's old workings, and about 2?, ounces of
gold. Mr. Carter, of Gvmple, next pegged
out the Golden Spur, and rapidly the town
of Eidsvold rose tip as the influx of popu-
lation increased and the many reefs in the
locality were opened  ;  Maryborough and
Bundaberg men being especially prominent
in the development of the mines. As is
usual with new mining  fields large  numbers
of leases were taken up at the outset on the
chance of a neighbour proving itself pay-
able gold-bearing, and many of these were
afterwards abandoned .  It was this whole-
sale abandonment, more than anything else,
which won for the field, though only for a
time, an undeserved evil reputation. St.
John's Creek , early in June, i8cjo ,  a short
distance  from  Eidsvold ,  was opened, and
acted as a spur for further development at
the larger  field ; from that time the district
has progressed.
Eidsvold is  prettily situated on the side
of a steep  ridge  with the chief mines nestled
in the adjacent  surrounding  hills. The
old workings extend from  the junction of
Boundary Creek  with the Burnett , some 7
miles below  Eidsvold head ' station, to
about 0 miles  above  on both sides of  the
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River Burnett. The resemblance of the
formation of the field to Charters Towers
is very, marked, the greater.portion consist-
ing of medium grained
granite formed almost
entirely of quartz and
feldspar with diorite in
occasional large masses,
which sends out dykes
into the surrounding
granite. In the Mt. Rose
and Stockman Junction
Lease there is a feldsite
dyke, which is also very
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Craven " 25 acre lease has just been
taken up again
This
NIT. ROSE  AND  STOCKMAN JUNCTION.
similar in appearance to those which are so
common on Charters Towers.
Upon the field are the Mount Rose and
Stockman junction, which has an excellent
crushing battery. The Minerva 'Mine
adjoining, which paid in 1898 {16,500,
equal to 5s. 6d. per share ; the South-
west Minerva, working a 61,- acre lease ; a
further lease of 121 acres is also owned by
this company and is situated a short
distance away ; the New Heights of Alma
Lease, of 25 acres ; the Maid of Erin, and
the Alma.
The Lady Augusta
Claim cut the reef of
the same name, formerly
called the Stockman
Reef, in the 96ft. level
and the co-operative
party of miners who
worked it obtaine some
handsome returns ; the
lease is 15 acres. The
ground,
latter reef,
such as
by a new company.
in the years 1888-1894,
gave some rich crushings,
the old P.C. giving 1,171
ounces from 795 tons of
stone, and the No. i
North 3,655 ounces from
2,128.-, tons of stone, as
also the Lady Rose, a 20
acre block off the Stock-
man junction. In addi-
tion there are several
other claims working old
the Empress, Minerva
Underlay, Pallas Minerva, Minerva Gem,
East Minerva, etc.' The field is in coach
communication  via  Gayndah township and
the Degilbo Railway station on the Mary-
borough-Mungar line, and from Mt. Perry
Railway station on the Bundaberg Railway
line. The Warden, Police Magistrate, and
C.Y.S. is Mr. Reg. S. Hurd, one of the most
respected and courteous officers of the ser-
vice. During 1898, 3,574 tons of stone was
raised on this field, yielding 13,431 ozs. The
yield from June to Dec.,
1898, from the leading
claims on Eidsvold, are
worth noting:-
Tons. OZS.
EMPRESS MINE, EIDSVOLD.
Minerva 1,2461 4,396
S.V. Minerva 6o6 679k
Mt. Rose and
Stock. Junct. 374 411
Lady Augusta,
St John's Ck. ioS 259k
Perseverance
Extended 36 18
Young Bros.,
McKonkey'sCk.-132 96
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Mackay and WootenFields.
EST from Mackay,  a distance
of about 6S miles, lies the.
Nebo Goldfield, with Nebo
and  Mount  Britten, about 27 miles apart,
as the centres. Nebo is reached from Eton
Railway station, a terminus of the Mackay
line, by coach, a distance of 45 miles. The
area of the field is 12I,6oo acres, at the
head of Fort Cooper and Moonlight creeks,
two of the hundred head waters of the
Fitzroy River, rising among; the rugged
Main Coast and Suttor
ranges. It was opened
in -larch, 1681, and in
a few weeks upwards of
300 men were on the
field. Early in May a
large number of nug-
gets were found, gener-
ally round or oblong
flat pieces of gold. 't'his
caused a rush ; by June
upwards of 1 500men
were on the field, and
by the end of the year 4,808ounces  of gold,
valued at  (i 7,550, were  unearthed . Various
reefs were subsequently opened, notably
the Little Wanderer and Lady Mary, but
were abandoned after expending a consider-
able amount of money in prospecting.
Some nice specimens of rich gold-studded
quartz were unearthed in the Lady Mary
Claim. As this district is of a highly
mineralised character, and various other
minerals, including silver and copper, have
been discovered, it is worth attention.
South from here is the Yatton Goldfield,
POST AND TELE( ;RAI'H  OFFICES, 'MACKAY,
From the° /'10;u-"r Rivo.
which has an area of
32,672 acres, and is situ-
ated at the junction of
the Isaac and Connor
rivers, on the west side
of l3roadsound Range,
about 25 "Iles III a direct
line from the port of
St. Lawrence. Scarcely
any mining is at pre-
sent being carried on.
North from Mount
Britten, about 20 miles,
is the Eungella field, which at one time
promised good returns, but at which but
little mining is now carried on.
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Twenty-five miles south of Mackay lies
the Grass-tree Diggings, a little to the
north of Sarina Inlet.
It has an area of 1,328
acres, and is reached by
vessel and coach from
Mackay. The Zelma
Gold Mining Co. is the
chief claim working.
The Normanby Gold
field was opened first
by the discovery of good
alluvial, at a shallow-
MR. FREI ) W. MYLES,
IYardcn, 1]ii 't n.
depth, on the head waters of Emu,
East and Grant creeks, tributaries of the
and
The Ravenswood District,
AVENS\VOOD, rich in gold,
silver, copper, and antimony
ores, lies  SSE. from Charters
Towers, at the terminus of the Ravenswood
branch of the Northern Railway,
miles from Townsville.
As a field for the invest-
ment of capital, the
district is one of the first
in Queensland, and the
mines will give good
returns if the expendi-
ture of the capital in-
vested is in the hands
of able men, and honest-
ly dealt with. Gold
was first discovered in
1868, by Jessop, Buch-
77
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Broken River, on the west side of the
Coast Range (here called the Normanby
Range), and about 40 miles in a direct line
SW's'. of Bowen. Following this, upwards
of 25 reefs were opened, but with varying
success, owing chiefly to the insufficiency
of capital for erecting the proper machinery
for treating the ore. Machinery to a value
of [2,800, however, is now upon the field,
the results last year, 1898, being 256 ozs.
of gold from 152 tons. In addition there
were upwards of 280 ozs. of alluvial
obtained from the Normanby, and the
adjoining Happy Valley alluvial field.
anan, and Crane, at Middle Camp, and in
the first ten years of its opening produced
upwards of [751,000 worth of gold.
The town is upon Elphinstone Creek, a
tributary of the Burdekin River. It was
THE BLUFF, MOUNT BRITTEN.
here that rich alluvial
gold was obtained, and
the town from that small
beginning of canvas tent
and bark hut, 30 years
ago, has grown into a
centre of importance to
the surrounding training
district. It is well sup-
plied with stores, and
houses of accommoda-
tion. The Church of
England,Wesleyan and
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Roman Catholic denominations have
ministers resident  in the town. A well
appointed hospital ,  under  the charge of Dr.
MINING ON THE FIELD.
The quartz gold averages about £3 5s.
per ounce, while the alluvial is [3 15s. A
considerable amount of
alluvial mining is car-
ried on in the district,
upwards of 133()ounces
having been registered
in but  which is
Only a p((rtiorn ol)t<(illed,
(s a colsiderable (}uan-
tity is unearthed by
Chinamen miners and
nut recorded. The chief
industr}, however, is
(llulrt7_ milling, at which
Upwards of 43y miners
are stated to have been
employed last year,
raising r,S,1 3 tons of
HADLEIGII CASTLE MILL AND DAM.
Thackwell, School of Arts, and Library,
while the various clubs and lodges are well
supported. The newspaper of the district
itii,iinr Jonrncl,  under theis the  Ravoisivood
able editorship of Mr. A. Gross. The
goldfield has an area of 682,24o acres, and
stretches from the
Leichhardt Range
on the east, to the
Seventy - mile
Range on the west,
and southward to
the confluence of
the Suttor River
with the hurdekin.
This immense area
is under the control
of Mr. NV. G. Kelly UNDERLIE
Cusack, Warden and Police Magistrate,
who has added lustre to the list of Queens-
land mining officers by his ability in ad-
ministration.
stone, yielding  i4,6()4 ounces ,  valued at
[ 8,392.  The total  yield, with cyanide
and alluvial, of the field , was 27, (h73 ounces,
of a total value  of /_2,029.  The cost of
crushing  is i5s .  ton. It is estimated there
is 52.040 worth  of machinery on the field.
SHAFT-HADLEIGH CASTLE MINE.
The reefs of Ravenswood  are almost
invariably large, and with  systematic and
economical methods of treatment , are un-
doubtedly payable in a high degree. The
SMALLER FIELDS.
country rock is a grey syenitic granite.
There are two systems of reef, the one
running north and south, and underlying
211
men here is one of advancement. Gold-
mining leases are being taken up in all
directions, and new works being erected
for ore treatment,
and the good results
to the tril>utorsin the
Grant and Black
Jack, and also in the
Donnybrook, the
1;.ight -mile, and
other centres, has
I SOUTH  NEW  ENc;L:\NIi- WITH  RA(; ;ED ORE FOR ALDERSHOT \\ORKS.
east, and the other west and east, and being paid to the
underlying south. In the early (lays of the mining nlen, and
field, very large returns were obtained from lines of reef that
the oxidized stone at the surface, down to
the depth to which it has been exposed to
atmospheric influence. Yelow that depth
complete sulphuric ores of a very refractory
nature were met with, and the greatest
difficulty has been experienced in their
treatment. The ore contains copper and
iron pyrites, arsenical pyrites, zinc-blende,
galena, etc., and a
great deal of gold
was lost by the or-
dinary anialgainat-
ing appliances, and
offers a full scope
for a metallurgist
for a process that
would extract the
gold in an economi-
cal manner.
given greater confi-
dence in all direc-
tions. As a conse-
quence of this, con-
siderable attention is
field by Charters Towers
nearly all the abandoned
gave decent crushings in
the I brown' stone, and that were abandoned
when the mundic stone was reached, have
been eagerly looked for."
Undoubtedly Ravenswood is progressing
to the prosperity the rich mineral district
deserves, and as the years go on, the
improvements in its yields during the last
few years will continue, and a much larger
HADLEIGH CASTLE MINE.
Hill  sho.,'ing  the Outcrop of the Commodore Rec f.
Warden W. G. Kelly Cusack , in his population be upon the field than in any
report upon  the field, has  these hopeful time in its previous history. This improve-
remarks upon the district under his con -  meat is well exemplified in the gold returns
trol  :-11  The spirit that  moves  the mining contained in the  following  tables :-
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RAVENSWOOD GOLD RETURNS.
To 1877 ... ...  201400 ozs.
1878 ... ... 13,252
1879 15,744
1880 13,444
1881 ... ... 10,195
1882 ... ... 8,71 I
1883 13,000
1884 14,192
1885 17,641
1886 9,245
1887 ... ... 10,390 „
1888 ... ... 10,666
„
1889 15,719
1890 16,053 „
1891 13,427 „
1892 11,893 „
1893 9,288 „
1894 16,631
1895 14,019 „
1896 14,965 „
1897 20, 1 76 „
1898 27,673 „
Total .. 497,725 OZS.
Sixty-seven miles from Charters Towers,
and 148 miles from Townsville, along the
Northern Railway line, passing over the
interesting rich pas-
toral lands that for
hundreds of miles
stretch westward
towards the sky
line, we reach Pent-
land, the township
of the Cape River
Goldfield, which
river is here crossed
by the railway line.
The line for twenty
boundary of the field. Payable alluvial gold
occurs in the neighbourhood of Mounts
Davenport and Remarkable, the Lower and
Upper Cape, and over the Dividing Range,
on Oxley Creek, on the Flinders Fall.
Several deep leads have been worked, with
splendid returns of gold. The principal
lead is one running south from the Lower
Cape for about two miles in length. The
lead became wider and deeper towards the
south. Leads of very similar character occur
on the opposite side of the Cape River at the
Lower Cape, and also up Sandy Creek.
The Canton and Pot Hole leads, at the
Upper Cape, have also given handsome
returns.
Quartz reefs have been worked for gold
in many parts of the field, notably in the
neighbourhood of Mounts Remarkable and
Davenport, Pentland, and the Upper Cape.
Speaking generally, the reefs have been
very rich in ''shoots" near the surface, but
on being followed down they became poorer.
Further developmental work is necessary be-
fore the true value of these reefs can be known.
The towns,,ip of Pentland is the centre of
this field, and also of the surrounding rich
pastoral lands. The total area of the field
is 197,120 acres, and is under the jurisdiction
of the Charters Towers Warden.
miles is the south  JOHN PULL 1INE.
)Aulgrave, Fussell and Gordan Goldfields.
n OME twenty  miles south of
Cairns, and about 16 miles
from the east coast, on the
head waters and main stream of the Mul-
grave, Russell and Johnstone rivers, in
among the great mass of ranges and broken
country between the Bellenden-Ker and
Main Coast ranges, there lies an extensive
and rich belt of gold-bearing country
scarcely prospected, and ripe with the
most valuable possibilities of rich gold
discovery. The area is divided into the
of the new Jordan field 40,960 acres. The
fields can he reached from Cairns, and from
Geraldton, a rising township on the John-
stone River. To each of these places
steamers trade regularly from Townsville.
The  11 Terrace Workings " at Russell,
on the Russell River, about six miles from
Towalla, and upon the Mulgrave River,
have attracted attention for the last ten
years, though the operations have not been
extensive. The 11  Terraces " occur at an
elevation of about 2,100 feet above the sea-
level. They are on the edges of a
basaltic table-land, which is deeply
cut into by streams, so as to expose
the underlying slaty rocks. The
basaltic flows extend over an
immense area, and apparently
wherever there is wash-dirt be-
neath the basalt there is gold and
generally tin. The wash is richer
per load than the average of
similar wash in Victoria. This
field is beyond conception a won-
derful formation, which will cer-
GERALDTON, JOHNSTONE RIVER (PORT FOR THE
JORDAN GOLDFIELD).
Mulgrave, Russell, and Jordan goldfields,
each adjacent, and the whole of the country
within these limits has been proved to be
highly auriferous, the belt of rich alluvial
terraces offering every inducement to men
experienced in hydraulic mining. The
area of the Russell Goldfield is 133,070
acres, of the Mulgrave 192,ooo acres, and
tainly produce vast stores of gold, and
afford employment to numbers of miners
on the miles of alluvial auriferous terraces.
But to do this a good deal of money must
he expended in bringing permanent water
to them. The known extent of auriferous
ground is such that i,ooo miles of races
would scarcely be noticed in the dense
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scrubs .  Hydraulic mining is eminently
suitable for this class of mining . All the
trial shafts  have  bottomed on  good wash.
A powerful company  mining on an exten-
sive scale  would  here find a splendid scope
for its capital  and energy. The terraces
in the  vicinity of Lake Eacham are also
equally auriferous as those  in the Russell.
In 1898 upwards of I,yoo ozs. of gold were
won from the allu-
vial on the Russell
field. Towalla has
been worked since
1892, and has
proved a veritable
"poor man's field."
The rock is very
soft, and the reefs,
though thin, are
rich, averaging
2 OZS. 15 d«ts. per
ton, but the deve-
lopments have not
been extensive.
The field is difficult
of access, being
situated in the
midst of a dense
scrub at an eleva-
tion of 2,300 feet
above the sea-level.
From the Russell
Extended Alines
in 1898, 120 tons of stone yielded 303 ozs.
of gold. The Balcoonia Field adjoining
proved rich  in alluvial , notably Golden
Gully. The  reefs in the district are
very  strong , specks of gold being easily
seen in those  which have  been opened. In
1898 49 tons  yielded 78 ozs. of gold.
The M U LG RAVE GOLDFIELD  is composed of
the Upper Camp and Goldsborough, about
30 miles from Cairns .  Considerable alluvial
gold was obtained here some years ago
in the gullies and terraces adjoining the
Russell River . The reefs  resemble those
on the Hodgkinson ,  but few have been
tested.
THE MAREEBA GOLDFIELD
lies between the west  bank of the  Clohesy
ON  THE MULGRAVE RIVER.
River, a tributary
of the Barron
River, and the
latter river, with
an area of 125,440
acres. The town-
ship of Mareeba
is the terminus of
the Cairns Railway
line and the start-
ing point of the
Chillagoe line.
Good alluvial gold
is being obtained
in the Clohesy
River, and the na-
ture of the country,
which is very bro-
ken, points to the
probability of good
auriferous lodes
being discovered.
The Queen Con-
stance Mine at
Mareeba gave excellent returns and divi-
dends, but owing to unfavourable develop-
ments it has not progressed.
The JORDAN GOLDFIELD is the latest
addition to the long list of Queensland
gold mining centres, and is on the head
waters of the Johnstone River. In 1898
it yielded 1,809 ozs. of alluvial gold, and
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offers with the Russell and Mulgrave, some
of the best inducements for alluvial miners
to work. A little reefing is being done, but
the distance from a reducing plant is so
great that only the richest of stone can-be
profitably mined for.
CLONCURRI'.
The rich mineral district of Cloncurry
is situated on the Cloncurry River, a
tributary of the Flinders, about 200 miles
S. of Nornianton, and 2So miles  W. of
Hughenden, the terminus of the Northern
feldspar, of the beautiful iridescent variety
used in jewellery, and rubies, have been
found. On the left bank of the Cloncurry
River, opposite the township, rises Mount
Leviathan, a mass of the purest possible
iron ore, 200 feet high, and a quarter of a
mile in diameter at its base, the greater
part of it being massive or granular
specular iron ore. Half a-mile south of
the township is a smaller hill of specular
ironstone equally pure. The Great Aus-
tralian Copper Mine lies bet« een the last-
mentioned ironstone hill and the township.
CLONCURRY.
Railway line from Townsville. It is the
centre of magnificent pastoral country,
but its chief interest lies in the extensive
copper lodes adjacent to the town. The
mineral wealth in this district now lying
dormant, awaiting the advent of railway
communication, is something enormous.
The whole of the Mackinlay Ranges are
more or less metalliferous, and contain
gold, silver, copper, lead, bismuth, mangan-
ese (psilomelane) and tin ore. Magnificent
opals have also been discovered in the
adjacent sandstone country, of a size and
beauty scarcely equalled in Queensland ;
while some fine almandine garnets, Labrador
It may almost be described as a mountain
of copper. The numerous trenches and
shafts lead to the conclusion that there is
no end to it. About a quarter of a mile
to the S\V. is another large deposit of
copper, known as the " Contra Lode," and
is traceable for about +oo yards. Other
copper lodes in the vicinity are equally
rich, the sulphides and carl.onates of
copper showing beautifully against the
rocks ; the lodes occur on the western side
of the Boulia road, in a belt of country
extending from Slaty Creek southward to
the Malbon, a distance of about 13 miles.
None of these rich deposits, however, are of
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COi'PER ORE  OUTCROP, CLONCURRY.
much value when the cost of carriage or
mining requisites and fluxes is so great.
Thus the wealth known to exist there
MAILMAN.
O n tlir JO I(/  from the ll nol, ell.
since the early seventies-half a lifetime-
will be comparatively untouched for many
years to come, unless this is altered and a
railway constructed. Gold occurs in Inane
parts of the district, and rich alluvial has
been worked for many years, the chief
centres being :-.Agate I)o"ns, 70 miles
from Cloncurrv ; Soldier's Cap, .}o Miles
S\V-. of Cloncurry : the 1,ovv-er M7 0
miles NWT'. of Cloncurry ; Top Cainp,
Pumpkin Gully, the Leichhardt, and
others. Upwards of thirty reefs have
been opened upon and several rich patches
worked, but owing to the excessive cost of
requisites, and the distance over rough
country to the centres, the progress of
mining in the district is not great. In
1898 the total gold production was 6 5 3 Ozs.,
of which 5 o ozs. was alluvial.
THE, «-OOLGAR GOLDFIELD
is situated on the head waters of the Wool-
gar River, a main tributary of the Flinders,
about  ISO  miles NVV'.  of Hughenden, the
terminus of the Northern Railway from
the port of  Townsville ;  and about 150
miles south  of Georgetown,  the chief centre
of the  Etheridge  Goldfield. The area is
e ATTI.E sTA'f]ON NI?AR 11AIZEELA.
72 7 ,6 8o acres. The field stretches north-
ward from Merton Ponds to the southern
edge of the great Desert Sandstone table-
SMALLER FIELDS.
land (a part of the Gregory Range), and
across the tableland for a distance of twenty
miles to the watershed of the Percy and
Gilbert rivers. The sides of this desert
tableland, at the head of the \Voolgar, rise
up in cliffs and capes similar to a rugged
sea coast, with great pillars of white quartz
glistening in the sun, standing isolated at
intervals, towering up to the level of the
distant Gregory Ranges and giving the
landscape an aspect of desolate grandeur.
There are  permanent waterholes on the
GROUND SLUICING ON THE RUSSELL RIVER.
tableland, and innumerable springs at the
base on both sides furnish permanent
streams to the Woolgar and Gilbert rivers.
These waterholes and streams occasionally
increase in volume, especially in the dry
seasons, particularly at night, receding in
the daytime to the normal level. The
same phenomenon is exhibited at the hot
springs at Mt. Little and at Fort Brown
on the Flinders River. The lightly tim-
bered flats upon each side of the river and
on the banks of the creeks that come down
from the rugged tableland have for many
years yielded some rich alluvial gold, from
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that of a fine nature to nuggets up to 20
and 30 ozs .  in weight  ;  and it is the opinion
held by many who have visited and worked
upon the field that eventually a deep lead
will be opened up when once the true
gutter is discovered. -The sides of the
gullies and ranges are covered with thou-
sands of loads of surface alluvial wash that
prospect over 5 dwt. to the load. There is
no shadow of doubt that a scheme for ground
sluicing on a large scale with skill and
capital will give big profits.
The reefs in this district commenced to
be worked upon about 1882, upwards of
5o reefs being worked between that year
and 1893. The Warden's reports give
19,468 ozs. from 19,974 tons of stone, but
the returns from several of the mills have
been lost. Owing to the distance from
port the district has been very much neg-
lected during the last few years. At the
present time the following are the only
reefs being worked : Blue Jacket, Hammer
and Gad, Soap Spar, Roman Crown, and
Eulo Queen-the returns last year being
342 tons for 292 ozs. The total population
is 64, of these 25 are miners.
THE TATE RIVER GOLDFIELD.
Nest from the Hodgkinson Goldfield,
between the Walsh and Lynd rivers, not
far from their junction with the Mitchell
River, is the Tate Goldfield, with an
area of 121,6oo acres. In the ridges,
gullies, and rough mountainous country
that abound in this large area, many locali-
ties are worth thoroughly prospecting.
The construction of the Chillagoe Railway
extension will bring this district, as also the
Hodgkinson, into greater prominence.
MAVTO\N- PALMER GOLPFIELI).
The Palmer and Statrke Goldfields.
_v :vI O U S as the head waters and
chief  tributaries of the  Mitchell
River are for minerals ,  the Pal-
mer River undoubtedly holds its own in
superiority as a gold producer far and away
above its more southern  confreres,  the main
Mitchell River, and its tributary streams,
the Hodgkinson, Walsh, and Tate rivers.
It can well be termed the greatest alluvial
gold producing  district ever
discovered in Queensland.
The known  auriferous belt
exceeds 2000  square miles ;
payable alluvial gold has
been found in the bed of the
Palmer River for a distance
of ioo miles. At Maytown,
and its vicinity, nuggets of
gold have been found up to
Ioo ounces in weight, gener-
ally with  adherent particles
of quartz, showing the prox-
imity of the quartz veins
Morgan, and the New Placer Mine in New
Mexico, the Palmer River gold brought
the highest price in the world
Mount Morgan .. .. /4 4s. Sd. per oz.
New Placer, Mexico .. C4 3s. 4d.
Palmer River . . .. 1.42s. 6d.
(,old was first discovered by Hann,
surveyor and explorer, in the Palmer River,
20 miles below Maytown, and a party was
fitted out by Mr. J. V. Mul-
ligan, who discovered rich
gold higher up the river, in
October, 1873,In a short
time upwards of 20,000
people were upon the field,
and in five and a-half years,
to March, 1879,upwards of
[2,05,26o worth of gold
passed through the Customs
at Cooktown. Large, how-
ever, as that quantity of
gold is, it does not include
the whole of what was ob-
MR. ST. G. PEGUS,
Warden , Palmer  Goldfield.
with which the gold was associated. With
the exception of gold obtained from Mount
tained on the Palmer, as not more than
two-thirds produced was entered at the
SMALLER  FIELDS.
Customs, and it is computed that in these
years under review gold to the value of
[5,088,000 was  unearthed ,  equal to about
MININ G BY DRI?DGE
On the J nnun River. Cooktown.
53 tons weight. The reports of the rich
finds of alluvial gold in the Palmer River
attracted men from all parts of the colonies,
and the silent river, where Captain Cook
beached his vessel, the  Endeavour,  scarcely
one hundred years before (Sunday, June
loth, 1770), was quickly alive with shipping,
and representatives of all nations could be
seen camped on the ridges rising up from
the riverside; and Cooktown rose
by magic. The distance  to the field
from this port is about 121 miles,
of which 67 miles is by  rail, to the
terminus of  the Cooktown Railway
line, and the remainder  by coach,
to Maytown , the centre of the
field, 54 miles, a two days'  journey.
At the present time the Palmer
field is occupied  by less  than 200
miners, chiefly Chinese , who are
making the barest  wage. The
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commenced in 1876, when 15,000 ounces
were obtained from 4,766 tons, but this
industry has not yet had a fair trial. In
the early days the cost of transport, timber
and provisions was very great. While the
alluvial was rich and plentifu], miners could
endure this, but such conditions were
unsuitable for successful reeling. In those
days flour sold at 2s. 6d. p°r lb., and horse-
shoe nails sometimes brought their weight
in gold. Now, howwwev'er, the railway runs
from Cooktown to the Laura, to within 50
miles of the centre of the field, with the
result that carriage has been reduced
immensely, and the abandoned mines now
offer every inducement to capital for develop-
ment. The Ida Mine, worked to a depth
of 25oft., yielded 13,264 ounces, or nearly
at the rate of 2 ozs. to the ton. The Queen
raised 7,082 tons, which yielded 15,168
ounce-, of gold. The Comet, worked to a
depth of 257ft., yielded 5,446 ounces, or
over 2 ozs. to the ton. These are fair
specimens of the kind of reef abandoned.
opinion is held that extensive deep MINERS' BARK HUT, NORTHERN QUEENSLAND.
leads of concentrated auriferous
wash may yet he found beneath the Desert
Sandstone, as alluvial gold has been fre-
quently found in localities where it could
not have come from local reefs. Reefing
The anglo-Saxon, discovered 12 years ago,
has crushed 17,904 tons, for 28,076 ounces,
while there are others which, though
almost equally rich, were abandoned when
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the water level and refractory ore were
reached , owing  to want  of proper  appliances
and capital to work the mine.
During the year 1898 several good crush-
ings came from the Palmer reefs, the
following being of merit :-Alexander, 122
tons  for 16i l ounces; Alexander Syndicate,
40 tons for 88 ounces ; Scotia Extended,
23 tons for 51 ounces : Reuben P.C., 36
tons for 59 ounces ; Annie Young, I i tons
for 18 ounces ; and a number of other small
crushings, giving a very satisfactory average.
The Starke and Starke No. 2 Goldfield
is about 5 miles north of Cooktown, and
MR. R. H. OGILVIE,
Warden, Coo 000'!!.
about 20 miles from the coast. This field
yielded 1754 ounces of gold in 1898, of
which 841 ounces were alluvial. About 47
men are at work on the reefs, and last year
18 7 tons were crushed from the dozen reefs
that have proved auriferous.
THE COEN GOLDFIELD.
The Coen Goldfield is situated on the
MclI-,vraith Range, and the head waters of
the South Coen and Stewart rivers. The
Cape York Telegraph line passes through
the field, and a Post and Telegraph Office
is stationed  here. The area of the field is
11g,68o acres. It is reached from Cook-
town by vessel to the Stewart River, and
MR. CHLRRY,
HON. JOHN DOU(;LAS, tion of mining men,
Govvcrnincnt Resident acrd 11'arden.
and  the 1IC1] (lIs-Toi: c; straits.
coveries that during the past two years
have been made by prospectors in the
adjacent country, is adding considerably to
its name as one of the wealthiest spots in
North Queensland.
The leading mine of the field is the Great
Northern, yielding, in1897,O65 ounces of
gold from 824 tons of stone. The Victoria
P.C. gave 358 ounces from 207 tons; the
Abdallah, 13,$ tons for 551 ounces (all from
the same reefs) ; the Lou- Tunnel P.C.,
552 tons for 702 ounces ; the Daisy, 89 tons
for 214 ounces ; Eureka (Llankelly reef),
Acting Warden and Police
3iagistratc. Cocn.
then overland
about 45 miles, or
from the terminus
of the Cooktown
Railway  line, at
Laura. Owing to
the rich returns
from this district,
the Coen is rapidly
gaining the atten-
31 tons for 112
ounces; Trafalgar,
94 tons for 328
ounces; and sev-
eral claims on the
New Year line of
reefs produced to-
gether 89 tons,
which yielded 247
ounces . A well-
equipped cyanide
plant is upon the
field. Splendid timber abounds in the
locality-pine, cedar, silky oak, etc. The
Coen district is under the control of Mr. F.
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1.  Cherry, Acting Warden and Police
Magistrate, who is spoken very highly of
by the miners on the field.
The total gold produced from the Coen
and Rocky fields, in 1897 was 5,38f> ounces,
from 3,401 tons.
The Rocky River ,  or Neville Creek,
Diggings  is under the Coen Goldfield
W arden 's jurisdiction ,  and is surrounded by
thick scrub. It is situated on the east side
of the McII vvraith Range, between that
range and the coast, on Rocky and Chester
WHIM AND  SHAFT-GREAT NORTHERN MINE.
On the Coen Goldfield, from June to rivers, and 'Neville Creek, it an altitude of
December, i,8 $, the following were the 2000 feet, with a delightful climate. The
most important crushings. which fully bear field has an area of ,$j,roo acres. _A great
out the oft reported richness of the field deal of prospecting is going on in this
Great \ orthern ...  275tons f;43 ()z"-
Victoria  ... ... 240 „ 2ti5 „
Abdallah ... ... IOS
„
I'}1,
Stexv.trt ... ... 4 „ 113
Telegraph Leader  IS',
Lady Marv ... I(,
Everitt ... IC)
Springfield P.C.... j
h \ th. Springfield  6
nth. Springfield ( „
Rocl:v- Rtyi: :.
MAIN STREET, HORN ISLAND.
almost unknown corner of the world, and
the belt of rich auriferous country worked
i Nth. Claude Lakeland, 8 tons for 751-upon further south may at any time be2 2
ounces. found to extend through the whole of the
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Cape York Peninsula. In 1897, 90 tons this claim gave a return of 466 ounces of
of stone-brought for the most part by pack gold from 68 tons of stone. Splendid
horse over the intervening ranges to Coen timber abounds, chiefly pine and cedar.
for crushing-
yielded 766 ounces
of gold  ;  one lot,
front  Messrs.
Brown & Slattery 's
claim, of 27 .1  tons,
yielded 3(5 ounces
of gold .  The prin-
cipal claims are the
Claude Lakeland
P.C.  (Win. Lake- ,
land), No. 1 South
Lakeland (Brown
MAIN STREET, CORN.
and Slattery), 1 North Lakeland (Wallace), Good alluvial gold has been found on
2 North Lakeland (Betteridge  &  Waters), Sefton Creek, at the head of the Batavia
COOKTOWN FROM GRASSY HILL.
and 3 North Lakeland (Keating & Party). River, in the ridges and gullies coming
A turbine crushing mill, driven with water from the gorge-scarred, peculiar shaped, and
power, is upon IM1r. Lakeland's lease, and very prominent Mount Carter. The
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country is very rough ,  and there  is extreme the junction of the Little and Big Stewart
difficulty in obtaining provisions ,  rendering  rivers. Here a number of men are making
prospecting work very hard.  excellent returns now that water is avail-
able.
Gold has been worked for a number of
years upon the islands in the Torres Straits,
the bearing of the
reefs, and the forma-
tion of the country in
which the gold is
found, going to show
that they are a con-
tinuation of the lodes
mined along the east-
ern seaboard of the MR. W. GRACE MORAN,
,lliniii  Registrar,
colony, and a sub- Torres Straits.
marine prolongation of the great  mountain
chain of the east coast of Australasia.
l H
THE TRACK TO ROCK RIVER  FRONT COEN.
ornThe principa mining centre is
Island  (Maroopa ),  16 miles north of Cape
A new alluvial diggings was discovered York. Gold reefs have been  proved to
in December, 1898, by three prospectors,  exist on Hammond Island  and Friday
Cody, Harria, and Evenett ,  about  20 miles Island, and also upon Possession Island,
south of Coen, and a mile and a-half below where Mr. J. T. Embley  has a battery.
I
SURFACE \VOI RS, \VILSON'S REEF, COEN.
S MALLER FlaLUti Q.
The Queensland Smelting Company, Ltd.,3ldershot,
PORT MARYBOROUG1 , QUEENSLAND.
484-
HE Smelting Works of the Queensland Smelt-
ing Company, Limited are situated six miles
from the town of Maryborough (Queensland)
on the Bundaberg extension of the North Coast
Railway line, and is connected by rail with the
wharves at Maryborough. Aldershot has a rail-
way, telegraph and post office, and is centrally
situated as regards supply of fuel and fluxes. Local
boats give return freights and ore is carried cheaper
to Aldershot than to any other Australian smelting
works. All the smelting ores, gold, silver, copper,
lead, etc., are bought by assay, the ores being
sampled at the works. Sellers can attend sampling
and see their samples drawn, and take away dupli-
The success of the smelting treatment of gold
ores, that are either not amenable to amalgamation
or cause heavy losses of gold and quicksilver,
from the presence of base metal sulphides in the
ores, is such, that in many instances it pays the
mines better to simply pick out this heavy mineral
stone, bag and ship it to the Works for the pur-
chase by assay in the usual way, instead of attempt-
ing to treat it by the battery.
For test  lots by amalgamation the Company has
a Huntingdon Mill, whose success in amalgamation
is well known, provided  with Frue -vanners, for
concentrating any minerals that may be present.
ALDERSHOT  SMELTING  WORKS ,  MARYBOROUGH.
cate samples to be assayed by their own assayer.
Results are then exchanged by post or wire, and
any differences greater than 2 dwt. of gold, 2 OZs.
of silver, 2 per cent. of lead, and i per cent. of cop-
per per ton, is settled by sending a sample to a
referee, the Company paying on a middle assay of
the three samples.
The chief business of the Company is the smelt-
ing of gold, silver, lead, and copper ores, for which
it possesses smelting and calcining blast, &c., and
plant of a sufficient capacity to treat 1,500 tons of
ore per month, and a complete refining plant for
the separation of the gold and silver from the lead.
The Company's soft market lead, from the care
exercised in refining, is second to no soft lead
produced in Australia, and is specially suitable for
being made into pipes, sheet lead, etc.
These concentrates are purchased by the Company
on the  usual terms.
Thomas J. Dyson is the metallurgist and W. H.
Clark the local secretary of the Company at the
Works, Aldershot. The office of A. Kift, the London
secretary, is at the Registered Head Office, 53 Old
Broad Street, London, E.C. ; the register of share-
holders being in London only.
Besides the Works, the Company has branches in
all the southern colonies, and usual agencies at all
ports in Queensland.
The Works, as stated, are splendidly situated and
should have a great future before them in the large
mining developments which are taking place in
Queensland.
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joined the firm of Bright Bros. & Co.,
an old Queensland mercantile house;
after being with them a number of years
Mr. Philp established, in conjunction with
MR. HY . MARSHALL,
Chief Clerk, Dept. of  Hines.
Mr. James Burns, the
present extensive firm
of Burns, Philp & Co.,
which has now busi-
ness premises right
round the coast of
Australia, and has
also several important
branches in New
Guinea. Mr. Philp was
elected for Musgrave in 1886, and Towns-
ville in 1888, of which latter electorate he is
senior member. In 1893 he was appointed
a member of the Cabinet as Minister for
Mines and Secretary for Public Works.
He now holds the portfolios of Treasurer
and also Minister for Mines.
With the Minister is associated the
Under Secretary for Mines, who can well
be termed the supervising and consulting
officer in the administration of the Mines
Act. The present Under Secretary is Mr.
P.  F.  Sellheim, a gentleman long con-
nected with the colony's progress ; first as
a pioneer squatter, when
the greater part of the
colony was an unknown
territory, then as a high-
ly respected and able
Warden upon the lead-
ing goldfields.
Philip Frederic Sell-
heim arrived in Brisbane MR. ALBERT N.  ` IxsO N,
Chief Draftsutan,
m!1855011 his wayito the  Department of 9l ines.
Dawson River, where he had arranged to
acquire colonial experience. In 1859, in con-
junction with the late George Elphinstone
Dalrymple, he formed a party for the ex-
ploration of what is now known as the
Kennedy district, and was the first to ac-
quire pastoral leases in this locality. In
1874 he joined the Government service and
was appointed Warden of the then newly
discovered Palmer Goldfield. In i88o he
MR. W. T. BAYNES,
Correspondence Clerk,
Dept. of,1lines.
was transferred to the
charge of the Charters
Towers Goldfield, where
he remained for eight
years, until a similar
appointment was con-
ferred on him at Gympie.
In 1892 he accepted the
position as Under Sec-
retary for Mines.
The Chief Clerk and
Accountant to the De-
partment is Mr. Henry Marshall, for
over 25 years an officer of the Department;
Mr. W. T. Baynes is correspondence
clerk, Mr. Sheldon register clerk, and Mr.
Gamble record clerk, with other subordi-
nate officers. The chief draftsman of the
Department is Mr. A. N. Nixon, who,
after a long experience in the Fiji Islands,
in 187 4took charge of this branch. With
him are associated other draftsmen.
Originally the administration of the
mineral fields was in the hands of officers
appointed  by the Gov-
ernment, termed gold
commissioners, who
held judicial powers
on the various fields,
and were gentlemen
of the highest social
standing .  Following
th'e conl .missioners
came the wardens,
MR. WM. FRYAR,
Inspector of Hines, Southern
District of  Q teensland
under  whose charge  the various fields are
now administered . They are also  usually
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police magistrates and have practically
supreme control on the fields. Their
decision is final, with the exception of an
appeal to the Supreme Court or District
Court. With regard, however, to the
forfeiture of leases or
exemptions for a longer
period than one month,
or any matters per-
taining thereto, the
applications are made
to the Warden, who
refers then to the
Minister for decision.
The Warden issues
miners' rights, business
licenses on the field,
receives applications,
and deals absolutely
with prospecting, machine and other areas,
claims, etc., and he may grant exemption
from work for a period of six months
he is also the authority to whom all
miners can appeal. The Wardens upon
the various goldfieLls are as follows :--
CAPT. BENNETT,
11151ector o./
Ciutral District.
Charters Tow,r, and district - A. R. Macdonald
Croydon PI L. E. D. Towner
Clermw.t
Cloncurry
Coen
C .oktown
theri 'ge
Eidsvold
GvnThie
Gladstone
Hodgkinson
Horn Island
Herber•on
Jordan Field
Mackay
Mount Morgan
Normanby
Palmer
Paradise
H. M. Chester
J. C. Linedale
„ (:icting) F. J. Cherry
B. H. Ogilvie
T. H. Boddington
R. S. Hurd
F. P. PArkinson
D. M. Jones
(actirg) J. Williams
Hon. J. Douglas
- A. C. Haldane
- Peter Macarthur
NV. R. 0. Hill
- F. Millican
F. NV. Myles
S G. Pegus
E. Morey
,• (acting)
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Ravens\N ood and district
Rockhampton It
Tenningering (Mt. Perrry)
Warwick and district
MR. SHAKESPEARE,
Inspector of Mincs,
Northern District.
spectors of Mines,
to examine the
- W. G. K. Cusack
- P. W. Pears
T Mowbray
Major R.A. Moore
A Warden has usually associated with
him an officer, termed Mining Registrar,
who has power to deal with certain defined
matters in the absence of the Warden.
His special duties are to issue the Miners'
Rights, take notes in the Warden's Court,
keep the registers, and generally assist
the Warden in the duties of the office.
Surveyors, acting under
the authority . of the
Mines Department, are
usually resident upon
the different fields, and
execute mining survey
work above and below
the ground, for the pay-
ment of which fees are
prescribed by the Regu-
lations under the Mining
Act. Under the provi-
sions of the Act are
four officers, termed In-
who have ample powers
different mines of the
colony and see that they are worked in as
safe a manner as possible.
To facilitate a thorough
supervision the colony is
divided into four sections :
the Southern district,
under charge of Mr.
Fryar ; Central, under
Captain Bennett ; North- MR. R. G. WLEAN,
Inspector of Mines,
ern, Mr. Shakespeare ; Far Northern district.
and the Far Northern, under Mr. Mc-
Lean.
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THE GEOLOGICAL DEPART-
MENT.
Due to the able work of the officers of
the Geological Department--a branch of
MR. R. L. JACK, F.G.S., F.R.G.S.
Government Geologist.
the Depart-
ment of Mines
-the colony
of Queensland
has been ex-
amined and
mapped geo-
logically, in
many parts in
detail, and
every informa-
tion descrip-
tive of the beds
in the different localities is available at this
department. The first Government Geolo-
gist was Mr. Richard Daintree, an old
Queensland squatter, who had been in the
Geological Survey of Victoria, and who
was afterwards Agent-General for Queens-
land. The present Government Geologist
and head of this department is Mr. R. L.
Jack, F.G.S., F.R.G.S., etc., an officer whose
self and opinions are held in high esteem
GEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT AND MUSEUM,
BRISBANE.
by the scientific world, and who has led
various expeditions to examine different
parts of the colony. One especially
arduous and dangerous expedition in
1879-80 was from Cooktown, through the
Cape York Peninsula to Somerset, a
journey upwards of 50o miles through an
exceedingly rough country, with the natives
of a hostile character the --hole way.
What with attacks from the natives,
continuous rain,
and starvation
rations, the jour-
ney was of ex-
ceptional hard-
ship. Ir. Jack
to this day car-
ries the mark of
a spear which
pierced through
his neck just
MR.  W. H. RANDS F G.S., A.R S.M. above the shoul-
_Issistant  Gocermilt nt Ge'lo& 1st. der, one night
while camped on the mainland opposite
to Hannibal (I think it should he termed
Cannibal) Island. With Mr. Jack is asso-
ciated Mr.  W.  H. Rands, the senior
assistant geologist, who has also had a
long geological experience in the colony,
and has furnished many able reports upon
the various
fields, notably
Charters Tow-
ers, Gympie
and Croydon.
There are also
Mr. Cameron,
and Mfr. Dun-
stan, assistant
geologists, the
latter an au-
thority upon
AIR. CAMERON, B.A., CAMP,.,
.lssistiint  Go.rrnment  ,it.
pala,ontolo ,, v, and Mr. L. C. Green.
The offices  of the  Mines Department
are upon the second floor of the  Trceeurv
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Buildings, and overlook the magnificent
Victoria Bridge and a long reach of the
Brisbane River.
The Geological
Department is
at present on
the corner of
Queen and
George streets,
and has in con-
nection with it
a museum con-
taining a mag-
nificent collec-
tion of minerals,
mineral-bear-
ing rocks, and
geological data. Geological reports and
MR. DUNSTAN,
ssistan! C 01'er II molt Geologist.
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maps dealing with any part of the colony
can be procured at this office at a
moderate cost.
The estimated area of Queensland,
exclusive of the adjacent islands, is
669,520 square miles, or 428,492,800
acres, being about twelve times larger
than England and Wales. The area of
the
the
goldfields under the jurisdiction of
Department of Mines is 18,638,010
acres, and the proclaimed Mining Districts
33,168,616 acres.
The mineral yield of the Colony for
twenty years, up to December 3ist, 1898,
is shown by the following table.
The totals for 1877 include those of the
previous sixteen years.
*The total value of the gold output to 1898 is £44,499,955.
Antimony, 3,024 tons: value, /35,25. Opals, /107,945, Gems, /8,937. Bismuth, 536 tons;
value, /5,836. Wolfram, 224 tons ; value, /4,047. Manganese, 1,259 tons ; value, /4,160. Lead,
2,065 tons; value, /20,781.
QUEENSLAND APPROXIMATE GOLD YIELD  for Half-year ending June 30, 1899.
TOTAL PRODUCTION  - - 451,461 Ounces.
FIELD. YIELD  DIVIDENDS CALLS.
QUARTZ
CRUSHED.
TONS. OUNCES.
Charters Towers  .. .. • • 99,476  104,509 134,426 29,777
Tailings and Concentrates  ..  ..  343,626  133.145 -
-
Croydon .. .. .. .. 18,915 2 4,798 7569 6,267
Tailings and Concentrates  .. ..  16,766 12,184 - -
Cooktown  .. .. .. ..  198 1,007 - -
Alluvial ..  .. .. .. -  18 - -
Clermont • - * 6,645
Alluvial
Cloncurry - - - -
Alluvial - 141 - -
Coen  .. .. .. .. .. 816 1,750 - -
Etheridge .. .. ... .. 8,234  8,071 250 512
Tailings and Concentrates .. .. 1,902 1,228 - -
Alluvial .. .. .. .. - 468 - -
Eidsvold .. .. .. .. 2,102 2,844  2,400 3099
Tailings and Concentrates .. .. 4,365  1,895 - -
Gympie  .. .. .. .. 43,892 37,647 25,071 60,874
Tailings and Concentrates .. .. 4,013 I 1,708 -- -
Gladstone Fields .. .. 968 1,230 - -
Tailings and Concentrates .. 1,746 1,666 - -
Alluvial - 270 - -
Hodgkinson
Tailings and Concentrates
Horn Island
Herberton Fields t
Alluvial
Jordan..
Alluvial
Mount Morgan ..
Tailings and Concentrates
Palmer..
Alluvial
Paradise .. ..
Tailings , etc. .. ..
Ravenswood
Tailings and Concentrates
Alluvial
Rockhampton Fields .. .. .. 996
Tailings and Concentrates .. .. 2,442
Alluvial .. .. .. .. -
2,246
473
413
t 718
2,237
1509
880
99,531
2,I16
357
451
4
10,391
8,426
86,280
2,362
607
635
269
34
3,087
3,310
61o
174,996
786
1,404
389
Tenningering
Alluvial
Warwick
Alluvial
134
Total
31
81
64
451,461675,643
*  Including 70 ozs .  from Quartz .  t Including 47 ozs from 30 tons Quartz.
LIST OF LOCALITIES IN QUEENSLAND
WHERE
Silver, TiA, Copper, and other Jilelals and PreciousStoRes
HAVE BEEN UNEARTHED.
The localities in which large deposits have been discovered are marked  with  an asterisk (`)
SILVER AND SILVER LEAD.
Andromache River (Bowen) Kilkivan Nundubbermere (Stanthorpe)
Argentine (Star River)* Lappa Lappa (Hodgkinson) * Pine Vale (Mackay)
Ballandean  (Stanthorpe) Lawn Hill ioo miles S.W. of Pike's Creek, Jibbenbar (Stan-
Black  Snake  (Croydon) Burketown thorpe)
Bnorara Station (Thargomindah) Lilydale Station, 140 miles S.S.W. Pikedale (Stanthorpe)
Boolboonda (Mt Perry) of Burketown Ravenswood*
Cania (Gladstone) Monsildale (Kilcoy)* Rivertree (Stanthorpe)*
St Lawrence)Carmilla Montalbion* Running River (Herbert)*
*Chillagoe Mt. Success (Sellheim District) * Scrubby Creek, O'Connor' s
Chowie Creek (Gayndah) Mt. Wyatt (Sellheim District)* Range (St. Lawrence)
Cloncurry ''• t Brown (Running River) Sellheim Silverfield (Ravens-
Coen River Mt. Garnet** wood) *
Degilbo Mt. Turner (Etheridge) * Silverfield (Herberton)*
Dugald River Mt. Spencer (Mackay) Stanthorpe
Dry River (Montalbion)* Mt. Wright (Ravenswood) Stockyard Creek (Basalt River)
Emu Plains (Bowen) * Mt. Barker (Bowen)* Strathalbyn (Ravenswood)*
stone Creek ( Bowen)Fla Mt Cannindah (Burnett) Sundown (Stanthorpe)g
Gin Gin (Bundaberg)
.Muldiva** Texas (Stanthorpe)*
Gilberton (Etheridge) * Nanango Vvithersfield (Rockhampton)
Hawkins Hill (Etheridge) Nebo Woolgar
Kaboonga (Kilkivan) Newellton Yarrol (Mt. Perry)
COPPER.
Stockyard Creek (Charters Teebar iKilkivan)* Burketown
Towers District) Culgoa (Kilkivan)* Normanton
Cloncurry** Eidsvold Nebo (Mackay)
Biarra (Esk) Coogar Creek Wolca (Mt. Perry)
Mt.Cannindah (Burnett District)* Moonmera (Rockhampton) Gooroonjam (Bunya Range)
Glassford's Creek (Gladstone)* Dee River (Mt. Morgan) Mt. Coora (Kilkivan)
Kilkivan Fort St. John (Broadsound Mt. Cannindah (Burnett District)
Nanango Range) Mt. Barker (Bowen)
Montalbion* Glenprairie (Broadsound) Mt. Clara (Kilkivan)
Mt. Molloy (Port Douglas)* Gobango Creek Einasleigh River (Etheridge)'
Chillagoe District* * Green Hills (Broadsound) Macksford (Mackenzie River)*
Calcifer* Gregory Downs (Camooweal) Woolgar
Mungana` Sundown (Stanthorpe) Pine Vale (Mackay)
Muldiva* * Nundubbermere (Stanthorpe) Texas (Stanthorpe)
Mt. Garnet* * Ballandean (Stanthorpe) Rosewood (Rockhampton)
Rifle Creek Lucky Valley (Warwick) Clifton (Wide Bay)*
Watsonville Mt. Perry* * Iveragh (Gladstone line)
Newellton * Boolboonda (Mt. Perry) Mt. Foxe (Cardwell)*
Running River  (Burdekin  River)* Mt. Harpur (Mt. Perry) Mt. Green Top (Bowen)
Limestone  Creek  (Mt. Morgan Mt. Manning (Mt. Perry) Mt. Hess (Nebo)
District) Ravenswood Pikedale (Warwick)
Ukalunda  (Sellheim District) * Cania (Gladstone) Shannon Creek  (Rockhampton)
Keelbottom  Creek (Sellheim)* Copperfield (Clermont)* Star River*
Rosewood  (Rockhampton) Gilberton (Etheridge)* Westwood (Rockhampton)
Mt. Chalmers  (Cawarral) Lawn Hill, zoo miles S.W. of Wolca (Bundaberg)
ungella  (Mackay) Burketown. Eureka Creek  (Herberton)
Pikedale  (Stanthorpe) Mt. Drain
TIN.
Montalbion*
California  Creek (Herberton)*
Eureka  Creek (Herberton) *
Flaggy Creek (Herberton)*
Emerald Creek  (Herberton)*
Kangaroo Hills (Herbert River)*
Byerstown  (Palmer River)*
Port  Douglas*
Star River
Stanthorpe*
Lucky Valley (Warwick)
Bloomfield River  (Cooktown)*
Mt. Spurgeon  (Port Douglas)*
Annan River (Cooktown)*
Mt. Amos  (Cooktown)*
Mt. Madden  (Cooktown)*
Mt. Leswell  (Cooktown)*
Mt. Romeo  (Cooktown)
Lions Den (Cooktown)*
Trevethan Creek (Cooktown)*
Pascoe River (Cape York)
Carron and Janet  Ranges (Cape
York)
Lancewood Creek (Einasleigh
River) *
Crow's Nest (Toowoomba)
Rossville (Cooktown)*
Esk
Five Mile Creek (Cardwell)
Mt. Browne (Herbert River)*
Dingo Creek (Herbert River)
Herberton*
Tinaroo Creek (Herberton)*
Mt. Borunda (Tate River)
Mt. Hartley (Cooktown)
Nettle Creek  (Woolooman Creek,
Herberton District)*
Coolgarra (Herberton)*
Watsonville*
Newellton*
Irvinebank*
Running River (Star District)*
Cannibal Creek (Maytown)*
Granite Creek (Maytown)*
Koorboora Creek (Herberton)*
Nettle Creek (Herberton)*
Glen Linedale (Herberton)
Mt. Windsor (Port Douglas)
Mt. Atto (Mitchell River)
Clark River (Charters Towers)
Basalt River (Charters Towers)
Mt. Benham (Running River)
Mt. Brown (Running River)
COAL.
Pelican Creek (Ravenswood)
Clermont*
Callide Creek (Gladstone)*
Dawson River (numerous locali-
ties)*
Bowen River (numerous  localities)
Cooktown
Tingalpa Creek (Brisbane)
Clifton (Darling Downs) *
Oakey (Darling Downs)*
Bremer River (Ipswich)*
Howard (Maryborough)*
Torbanlea (Maryborough)*
Bundamba (Ipswich)*
Cambooya (Darling Downs)
Allora (Darling Downs)
River Styx (St, Lawrence)*
Waterstown (Ipswich)*
Cleveland Bay (Townsville)
Flinders River
Kynuna (Winton)
Malta (Springsure)
Oakley Creek (Cooktown)
Welcome River (Cooktown)
Warwick (Darling Downs)
Farm Creek (Warwick)
Blackwater (Central Railway
Line)
Drummond Range (Central Rail-
way Line)
Mackenzie River (Rockhampton)
Burnett River (Bundaberg)
Gatton (Moreton District)
Walloon (Moreton District)
Flagstone Creek (Moreton Dis-
trict)
Pine Mountain (Moreton Dis•
trict)
Charters Towers Railway Line
Palmer River
Goodna
Fairlight, Little River (Cooktown)
Dinmore (Ipswich)*
Tivoli (Ipswich)*
Bulimba (Brisbane)
Rodd's Bay (Gladstone)
Stewart's Creek (Rockhampton)
Vindex
Western Downs (numerous locali-
ties)
Darling Downs  (numerous locali-
ties)
Logan and Albert Rivers (Been-
leigh)
MAGANESE.
Gladstone*
Callide Creek (Gladstone)*
Boat Creek (Gladstone)*
Coorooman Creek (Rockhampton)
Main Range (Port Douglas)
Gatecombe Head (Gladstone)
Black Snake (Kilkivan)
Walsh River (Herberton)
Warwick*
Targinnie (Gladstone)*
Brookfield (Brisbane)
Thane's Creek (Warwick)
Canal Creek (Warwick)
Ipswich
Glastonbury (Gympie)
Coolgara (Herberton)
Ridgelands  (Rockhampton)
MICA.
Boulia  District
Junction Creek  (Etheridge dis-
trict)
Lukinville  (Palmer)
Mt. Garnet (Herberton)
MISCELLANEOUS.
CHROME ORE.
Pine Mountain (Nr. Ipswich)
Kilkivan*
ASBESTOS.
Mt. Wheeler (Rockhampton)
Broadsound
Kilkivan
Princhester (Rockhampton)*
MAGNESTITE.
Islaport (Rockhampton)
CINNABAR (MERCURY).
Kilkivan*
Black Spring Creek (Nebo)
Broken River (Burdekin)
PLUMBAGO.
Rivertree (Stanthorpe)*
Mt. Bauple (Maryborough Rail-
way Line)*
Cape Upstart (Bowen)*
ZINC.
Ravenswood
Norton Goldfield (Gladstone)
Jibbenbar (Stanthorpe)
Ballandean  (Stanthorpe)
BARYTA (SPAR).
Potosi (Mt. Perry)
Miva (Kilkivan Railway Line)
Gigoomgan (Wide Bay)
ASBOLITE (COBALT).
Mt. Coora (Kilkivan)
PLATINUM (Reported).
McPherson Range (Killarney)
BISMUTH.
Cloncurry
Thornborough
Cloncurry (Top Camp)
Sellheim District
Irvinebank
Herberton
Robertson River
Kangaroo Hills (Herbert River)
Mt. Shamrock (Maryborough)
Freestone  Creek (Warwick)
Mt. Biggenden (Maryborough)
Percy River (Gilberton)
Gayndah
Ravenswood
MISCELLANEOUS-Continued.
`STIBNITE (SULPHIDE OF ANTI- Mt Dora (Ingham) IRON..
MONY) Cloncurry*. Cocoa Creek (McIvor River,
Neardie (Maryborough) Cooktown) Hillsborough (Ravenswood),
Northcote (Herberton) Mt. Wright (Ravenswood)
Ravenswood WOLFRAM. Happy Valley (Bowen)
Kingston (South Coast Line)  Thornborough Walsh River
Logan River  Port Douglas Dugald River*
Broadsound  Illara Creek (Herbert River) Gunpowder Creek
Brussels Creek (Rockhampton) Herberton Mt. Pisa* (Cloncurry)
Rivertree (Stanthorpe) Watsonville Mt Leviathan * • (Cloncurry-a
Eidsvold Coolgara (Herberton) mountain of iron ore)
Gray's Creek  Stanthorpe Mt. Moss, 8o miles S.W. Ingham
Limestone (Palmer River) Cooktown District Wild River (Chrome Iron)
Walsh River (Herberton) Mt. Amos (Cooktown) Kangaroo Hills*
GEMS.
OPALS. Davenport (Diamantina River) TOPAZ.
Fermoy (Longreach) Kynuna (Diamantina River) Withersfield.
Opalton (via Longreach) Springsure Spring Creek (Stanthorpe)
Duck Creek (Thargomindah) N.B.-From Winton to Charle-California Creek (Herberton)
Windorah ville there exists a belt of Opal Coolgara (Herberton)
Adavale bearing country, 300 miles long
Radich (Thargomindah) by ioo miles wide, which has DIAMONDS HAVE BEEN
Nickavilla (Bulloo River) scarcely been prospected. REPORTED AT
Milo (Bulloo River) AGATES. Gilbert River
Eomingin (Bulloo River) Agate Creek (Etheridge District) Yandina
Cudmore Valley (Barcoo River) Gilbert River Tabragalba
Bulgroo (Coo er's Creek) iM B k Kettle Swamp (Stanthorpe)p
Eurongola (Cooper's Creek)
rt. tten (Mac ay)
Burnett District Spring Creek „
Kyabra (Cooper's Creek) Broadwater „
Kabra Creek (Cooper's Creek) SAPPHIRES.
Kerongooloo (Cooper's Creek) Withersfield (Rockhampton)* ZIRCONS.
Warbreccan (Thompson River) Gilbert River Eungella (Mackay)
Mount Margaret (Thargomindah) Spring Creek (Stanthorpe) Stanthorpe
-Rosebrook (Mayne River) EMERALDS. Herberton
Palparra (Diamantina River) Withersfield (Rockhampton) Burnett District
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